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Refugees moved
at dead of night

*1 A doll, family albums, passports:

all went under the bulldozer at

Blace, reports Daniel McGroiy

FREeBQ'0.#S for SCHOOLS token page 26

The Macedonians worked even faster’

Serbs to get these people out of their

From MichaelTheodocukj frt Nicosia

-i

THE United Nations led the

condemnation yesterday of a
midnight raid by Macedonian
troops to evict forcibly 30.000

refugees from their makeshift

camp on the bonder.

And there was further

alarm as the Serbs suddenly
closed their borders at Blace

and Jazince. ordering thou-

sands of ethnic Albanians
bad: to their homes in Kosovo.

Nato officers fear they will

now be used as human shields

against allied attacks.

At Blace. aid workers de-

scribed how Macedonian sol-

diers spread through the camp
tearing down tents and drag-

ging families on to buses that

were then driven across the

neighbouring border.

In the frightened rrfefee, par-

ents were separated from chil-

dren and most were prevented

from bringing even the few

possessions they salvaged

when they fled Kosovo.

The UNHCR called this

evacuation brutal and a funda-

mental violation of human
rights. "You do not move peo-

ple at dead of night without

telling anyone where they are

was still playing and a leather

jacket hung from a tree.

A worker with the Islamic

charity El Hilal said: “The sol-

diers just stormed the camp.
Children were screaming.

Some refugees tried to escape

and troops fired over the

heads and hauled them back
to the buses, beating them
with their rifles. We were not
allowed to help them.”
He said that Serbtroops hid-

ing in an abandoned frontier

village became enbroiled and
grabbed some of the refugees

going and split up families in

the haste to tip them out ofthe haste to tip them out of

your country." an official said.

As dawn rose over what had
suddenly become a ghost

camp there was ample and
poignant evidence ofhow ruth-

lessly these thousands of Kos-

ovo Albanians were moved. A
child's doll lay trampled in the

mud. Passports and docu-

ments were strewn among a

tangle or dothes and in the

mud were obviously treasured

keepsakes such as a family

photo album and letters. Jars

of baby food sat open on tables

made from cardboard boxes.

Meals were half-eaten, a radio

grabbed some of the refugees

bad: on to their side of a bor-

der marked by the railway line

that was used 11 days ago to ex-

pel these refugees.

The eviction was over with-

in seven hours. Christopher

Thomas of the American Red
Cross said: “The Macedonian
soldiers worked even faster

than the Serbs to get these peo-

ple out of their country."

But senior Macedonian Gov-
ernment officials accused
Nato countries of hypocrisy,

saying: "You complained
when we didn't move the refu-

gees quickly enough and now
you criticise us when we do
empty that camp."
The Macedonian President.

Kiro Gligorov, was also unre-

pentant. saying: “This was the

right thing to do. Albania is

their native land, and it should
accept the refugees and the in-

ternational community should
help to get them there.”

Standing mi the edge of the

deserted camp yesterday. Ma-
jor-General John Drewtenkie-
wtcz, acting head of the Org-
Contmned on page 7, col 3

Balkans war, pages 4-9
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THE three American soldiers

captured bySerh forces arid be-

.

ing hdd as PoWs could be
Erred today after a surprise in-

tercession by a veteran Cypri-

ot politician. SpyrosKyprian-
ou, the parliamentary presi-

dent expects to fly to Belgrade

this morning after declaring

that he was confident he could

secure their rdeast "
.

Hehas been m .close contact

with the Serbian, leadership

told, if successful hopes to re-

turn with them to.Qypim,.-- -

.“I believe. I hope my. mis-,

sion will succeeds he as heJeft

.

for Athens where Greece has
provided a plane forBelgrade.

His originalschedule called

for him to fly Belgrade last

night but the Greek Govern1
.

ment was tokf by Washington
that it was impassible for any
commercial planesfoenterYu-
goslavian airspace because of

Nato^ bombardment
- The gesture bythe Yugoslav
president - ,Slobodan MOcsc-

:

vie came a day alter Nato
brushed aside ids offer of a
ceasefire for the Orthodox
Eieter.'ttiis weekend. Freeing

^.'Americans would remove
the bilge public outcry in the

United-States.;
- The three, which Nato says

were noniornbat. trtiops, were
. seped- near .the/bonler be-

tween. Macedbnte -aito. Kos-
ovo. .Belgrade threatened to

put thenron trial as spies but
later said ft would- free than
when the bambfrig"ended.
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WHERE TO SEND YOUR MONEY

£5 million was donated in the fizsr24.hpurs.of an appeal by
IZ British aid charities who haveunited undertoe auspices
oftheDisastBcs&aai^sisy Cattwttoe tohelp theJKosovan

refugees. Other charities have also received thousands of

pounds; AUare seekxngmcn^ ratoer than goods. •

Disasters EmergencyConmiittee:
PtameTpies 0870 6060000 and 0990 2Z2Z33. -

Cheques KbsovtrCrisis Appeal, FO Box 999, London EC4A
9AA.

Refold: •

Phone line 01732 520111.

Cheques: RdAid-Kasoyo Appeal UK.for UNHCR, 2Jst

floor, Mfllbank ToWer, 21-24 MfllbanK, London SWI 4QP.

Action Against Hunger:
Phone Krie: 0171-242 5665
Postal address Action Against Hunger UK. 1 Carton Street

London WCIR 4AB.
Donations may also be madeat banks and post offices..

Deserted village belongings salvaged by refugees as they fled Kosovo lie abandoned after their second eviction from Blace
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Government U-turn

on Pill warning
By Helen Rum below

«ia

uiii
Man of 61 admits
Mardi bombings

By Richard Duce and Adam Fresco.
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THE Government has made a

U-turn on its advice on contra-

ceptive pills, four years after

health warnings caused panic
and led to an estimated 30.000

abortions.

Jeremy Metiers, the Deputy
Chief Medical Officer, said yes-

terday the abortions were "re-

gretted". The Government re-

leased new guidelines revers-

ing the 1995 safety alert when
it warned women and GPs
that the leading “third genera-

tion" brand of pills were so

risky they should not be taken

unless absolutely necessary.

The alarm affected about

two million women, half of all

British women taking oral con-

traceptives. Twelve per cent

immediately stopped taking

the Pill and abortions, which

had been on the decline, rose

by 9 per cent that year and are

continuing to rise.

Medical experts and manu-
facturers blamed the Govern-
ment for the sensational

health scare which was based

on evidence thar had yet to be

published. The research had
found that women taking

third generation pill?, which
contain the progestogens

called desogestel or gcsiodene.

were about twice as likely as

those an other pills to nave
blood dots in their tegs, but
the risk was still very small —
25 women in 100,000.

Those statistics were called

into doubt and after appeals

from the drug manufacturers

the Committee of Safety on
Medicines (CSM) reconsid-

ered. Dr Metiers said lha; thy

risks remained the same as in

1995 but they were very small

and as long as women were in-

formed of’rhem they could he

prescribed the third genera-

tion pills as their firs? choice.

"Of course l regret unneces-

sary abortions. But the CSM
gave the advice they thought

was right a: the time. U was
important thai women should

be told exactly what the risks

were. If we had sat on the data

there would have been a na-

tional outcry.”

BE?®#
I

"It's like spot-the-ball
but harder

Police

tackle

runaways
Twelve players from Ivo-

ry Coast's vrxter-19 rug-
by team have gone on the
run apparently in the

hope of staying in Brit-

ain. Police in South
Wales say they are hope-
ful of rinding them be-
cause they hare only a
smattering of English,

and are believed to be
wearing their navy blue
team tracksuits.

A MAN aged 61 admitted yes-

terday that he was the Mardi
Gra bomber who waged a 3!*

-year campaign across Lon-
don and the Home Counties.

Edgar Pearce, a former ad-

vertising employee from Chis-

wick. West London, tried to ex-

tort millions of pounds from
Barclays Bank and Sains-

bury1
? as he planted 36 devfc-

.

es, the Old Bailey was told.

The bombs contained pins

and ball bearings. By the time

his campaign was brought to

an end. six people were in-

jured and only luck stopped

anyone from being killed. The'
cost to Sainsbaty’s is estimat-

ed at £640.000 in lost trade.

Barclays spent £140.000 on ex-

tra security.

Thebombsbecame more so-

phisticated as Pearce's cam-
paign developed, and policere-

garded him to be as danger-

ous as the IRA. .The devices

were first delivered to bank
branches from December 1994

and -later left outside Sains-

burys supermarkets. .Pearce's

demands were open-ended
with no time limit set on how
long the.blacfcraail would con-
tinue. He hoped to use cash-

point machines to Receive up
to ElOiXJfreaeh day. In the

end, he had.Yrttbdrawn £700
when he was trapped. He will

be sentenced in a few days.

DetectiveChief Si^erintend-

enl Jeffrey Rees, from the Or-
ganised Crime Group. :

said:

"This was a callous, calculat-

ing individual who was whol-

ly indifferent to the possibility

that the devices might cause

death or serious injuries.
0

Pearce admitted 20 charges,

involving blackmail attempts,

the possession of explosives

and . wounding- Charges
against his toother Ronald,

67, were dropited. Ronald ad-
mitted possessing a stun gun
but the prosecution accepted

he played no part in die extor-

tion. He was sentenced to 12

months bur released because

of time he has spent in prison.

Full story, pages 2 & 5
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2 MARDI GRA BOMBER
T1 • Only he knew store

Q © cards were cash cards

flH|||gj| • He told police to give

/ them away in magazine
&

The calling card Pearce left on his first six bombs He knew the Pin codes

Cash machine
ploy gave police

the upper hand
EDGAR PEARCE, the March
Gra bomber, was defeated by
a higMtechnology police opera-

tion involving the kind of man-
power formerly reserved for

dealing with the IRA.
Pearce. 61. believed he had

developed a foolproof plan to

extort money from Barclays

Bank, and then the Sains-

bury's supermarket chain, af-

ter making their branches the

target of a succession of home-
made bomb attacks. He hit

upon the idea of extorting mon-
ey using the national network
of automatic cash dispensers.

Ftearce insisted that promo-
tional plastic cards be placed
inside a national magazine.
Only he knew that the cards
could be used in a cashpoint

machine, and the personal

identification number.
On December 27. 1997, po-

lice placed a brief entry in the

personal column of The Daily
Telegraph reading: "M. Work
will be completed and ready
for London circulation on
Thursday 26th March I99S.

This is the earliest possible

date. Hop; it meetsyoursched-
ule. G."

It was the breakthrough the

police had been waiting for.

They set up electronic monitor-

ing of hundreds of cash ma-
chines across London in the

hope that the bomber would
pay one of them a visit The

HOW THE BOMBER WAS CAUGHT

Stewart Tendler, Richard Puce
and Adam Fresco on the

problems faced by investigators

bombings, however, did not

stop and in January and Febru-

ary there were further attacks

on Sainsbury’s stores in West
and South London.
Deputy Assistant Commis-

sioner John Grieve, head of

the Anti-Terrorist Branch and
a veteran of IRA bombing in-

quiries. later admitted he was
so worried that the bomber
would eventually kill someone
that he would lie awake in a
cold sweat.

As the cat and mouse game
with Pearce continued, police

began to set in train the plan.

Operation Heath, that would
lead to his capture and convic-

tion at the Old Bailey.

Salisbury's had improved
its dosed-dreuit television

cameras and increased uni-

formed and undercover pa-
trols. However, Pearce had al-

ways eluded them by making
sure that his face was never

capturedon camera.
Surveillance was so intense

that police broke a drugs
smuggling operation when

they saw two men unloading
boxes from a van into a a car

in Sainsbury's car park at

Chiswick. The car was
stopped and found to be carry-

ing £1 million of cannabis res-

in. Two men. one of them a re-

tired RAF officer, were subse-

quently jailed.

On March 17. another bomb
exploded in Eltham. southeast

London, soon after two moth-
ers had walked past pushing
their babies in prams. Beans
was captured on camera, only

for the second time in the

three-year bombing cam-
paign. butagain his face could

not be seen.

On April 17, police, with the

co-operation of Sainsbury's.

set their trap with a further an-

nouncement in TheDaily Tele-
graph, stating simply: “Every-
thing on schedule.”

Sainsbury’s printed 50,000
special reward cards that were
inserted into a promotion in
the southeast edition of Ex-

change & Mart. They paid

£20,000 into an account from

GUCCI
33 old bond street, 18 sloane street, harrods
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which thousands could be be
withdrawn each day. At the

same time the police electroni-

cally linked hundreds of cash
machines to a special centre at

Scotland Yard, codenamed
Central 500, from which many
of the big anti-IRA operations

were normally run. Closed-cir-

cuit television cameras were
also rigged up.
Under Operation Heath,

the Yard planned to deploy

more than 400 officers to keep
watch across West and South
London each day. Officers

were brought in from the spe-

cialist squads and help was
sought in every part of the capi-

tal.

As soon as a card was used.

Central 500 would get the ad-

dress and aJert the nearest

team. Every officer was shown
the closed-circuit television

film of Pearce planting the

bomb so that they knew h) s ap-

proximate build and height

The cards could be used for

seven days only. For four days
nothing happened, and the Op-
eration Heath team began to

despair. Then, on day five,

April 28, there were two with-

drawals. Police rushed to the
addresses in West London, but

he had gone.

A few hours later the alarm
in the control roan went off

again. Cash was being with-

drawn from a machine at
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DECEMBER 1994:

Six devices sent to tranches of Batdays bank in London without

warning. Two ignite. First demand letter sent to Barctaycard head

office with heading 'Welcome to the Marti! Gra Experience'

AUGUST - DECEMBER 1995:

Nine devices deftvered by hand to vanous locations and

businesses around London

APRIL 199B: .

Demand letter sent to a national newspaper and devree explodes

next to Barclays Bank in The Broadway. Ealing.

Three people slightly injured

NOVEMBER 1997:

Five suspect packages discovered in vicinity of Sainsbury's

stores. Three explode. Slight injury

DECEMBER 19971

Police been to communicate with bomber through personal column

of daay newspaper (left)

FEBRUARY 9tb 1998:
Potentially lethal device containing Improvised singe-barrel

shotgun with mechanical timer In Sainsbury's carrier bag explodes

at a bus stop in West Ealing

MARCH 1998:
Police begin id line tune their plan to catch bomber through cash

machines linked to Scotland Yard

APRIL 1998:
Withdrawals made by bomber and police rush to scene of

transaction. Stop car containing Pearce brothers and find money,

cards and disguises

Whitton. near Twickenham,
an area targeted twice by die

bomber in 1995.

Officers seconded from Na-
tional Crime Squad surveil-

lance teams moved in and halt-

ed a car pulling away. Inside

were the Pearce brothers,

wearing false beards, dark
glasses and hats. Ronald was'

also wearing a wig. The broth-

ers were carrying £700 they

had just withdrawn; Edgar
Pearce had ten of the Sains-

butyls cards.

Inside his home in Chis-

wick, police found his bomb
factory and a loaded revolver

with a silencer. Two bombs
were primed and ready to be

used; police believe he was
planning to move on to a more
sophisticated bombing phase.

Officers also found a cross-

bow inside a holed Sains-

bury's bag. The trigger was
hooked up to a length of fish-

ing line. With it Pearce could

have fired the bolt unobserved

into a crowd. There were

lengths of copper piping for

bomb-making. 272 12-gauge

shotgun cartridges and a fur-

ther quantity of 410 cartridges

to be used in a specially adapt-

ed revolver.

After the Mardi Gra bomb-
ers capture, Mr Grieve said:

"He had a really good plan,

but we had a better one."

Kilim;
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At the moment of his arrest in southwest London, police lift the Mardi Gra bomber’s wig before he is led away
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Pensioner who
picked up

bomb in bag
‘died of shock’

THE Mardi Gra campaign of
extortion terrorised and in-

jured six people. A pensioner
who mistakenly picked up a
Sainsbury's bag containing

one of the devices was so

shocked, even though it did
not go off. that her family
claim it eventually killed her.

Curtis Dennis, a promising
athlete, was injured in his

thigh and despire successful

surgery has been unable to

resume his athletic career.

Relatives of Mrs Joan
Kane. 74, a widow, said that

she was haunted by the

thought that she had carried

the explosive device on two
buses on her way home.
She would sit ail day alone

in her lounge, staring at the

television
.
even though it was

switched off, according to her
daughter. Mo March said

that her mother suffered flash-

backs. sank into a decline and
finally died.

Mrs Kane had carried the

bag home to Harwell, West
London, from a trip to her lo-

cal Sainsbury’s in December
1997. It is thought she picked

up the bag when she was gath-

ering up her shopping. She

only realised what she had
when she was unpacking.

Her next-door neighbour
came in, recognised the de-

vice, and called police. Mrs
March, 51, said: “It was just

sheer shock. She never ever

came to terms with it. She
tried to go back to West
Ealing a couple of times and

had to be brought back-She

had always battled through

THE VICTIMS

previous health troubles — al-

ways. But on that day. her
fighting spirit was taken away.”

Less than three months af-

ter taking the bomb home
Mrs Kane died of a virulent
form of leukaemia. ‘The gen-
eral opinion is that it trig-

gered the illness.” said Mrs
March, a plant manager at a
garden centre.

Less than halfof the devices
that were dumped, posted or
delivered foiled to go off. On
one occasion an explosive de-
vice was planted at a busy bus
stop where people were walk-
ing by. It went off when the

immediate area was, unusual-
ly. dear of people.
Dr Chris Side almost lost

an eye to a piece of shrapnel
when he opened an explosive
device at his home In
Berkhamsted, Hertfordshire,

in July 1995.

The worst injury was suf-

fered by Curtis Dennis when
a device exploded near a
Sainsbury’s in Forest Hill,
southeast London. His thigh
was punctured by shrapnel
and the wounds required sur-
gery and skin grafts. Al-
though he was left with no per-

manent injury he has not re-

sumed his athletic career.

In April. 1996, a double-bar-
relled shotgun device hidden
in flower beds outside a bank
in Ealinp, West London, ex-

ploded hitting Tang Di. a cus-

tomer,- with pellets. He was
not seriously hurt
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MARDI GRA BOMBER 3

mind of invisible man
Reports by Stewart TpmHW

Richard Puce and
Adam Fresco

\ flS THE Mardi Gra bomber
spread fear and alarm across
London during his three-year

terror campaign detectives

’were advised to look for a
single man or woman, no
more than 40 years old. who
could even be a renegade

j police officer.

• i Sitting in his West London
'

' terraced house with its neatly

leaded garden. 61-year-old
: * unemployed Edgar Eugene

Pearce probably allowed him-
self a smug smile of satisfac-

tion as he realised police were
ho nearer to ending his home-
made bombing exploits.

The son of a former East

End tailor far from fitted the

fetal criminal profile offered by
experts but with the benefit of
hindsight there were alarming
signs of a twisted mind at

"* work. The few

people who knew
*

Pearce regarded C fJp
him as an obses-

1

she perfectionist

who had slipped WC1H
into eccentic behav-

iour which includ- WHU
'td gening up at

6am eveiy day to

cook himself a SpC3
- roast meal for

breakfast. At his BflVl
ihree-storey coun-

ailj
dl house in a Chis-

v wide cul-de-sac 3,1 c
Pearce had a well

. .
equipped work-

shop where he would while
away the time by working on
docks and electronic gadgetry.

It was here that he was event-

^ uaDy to piece together the

simple bombs he made from a
. video box. spring and shotgun
' cartridge.

Edgar Pearce and his broth-

1 er Ronald, 67. grew up in the

East End of London where
they went to local schools.

Edgar decided m a career in
• advertising and, after attend-

ing college, worked for several

London firms before moving
to South Africa in 1971.

- He stayed there for the next

,
five years and, along the way,
squired a working knowledge
of firearms. By the-time he re-

turned to Britain he had mar-
• ried.his wife Maureen and die

*

pair set up a restaurant busi-

ness in Hayling island, near
Portsmouth, known as
Jeanne’s Cuisine.
The business seems to have

been a success although
Rjarce's wife fell ill around the
time of dealings with Barclays
Bank which left him with his
grudge against the bank
When Pearce was deciding on
his first target for an extortion
plan it was Barclays that came
to mind.
The couple sold up in 1982

and moved to Chiswick with
their daughter Nicola before
the>' eventually separated in
1987. although they remained
on dose terms.

Pearce would carry out DIY
work on his former wife’s
home in Eltham. South-East
London.

Pearce replaced his family

by taking in lodg-

ers at the house
» J-fg W3.S ^ neighbours re-

member him as an

xx/srir-H L-Tei
e,usive outsider,

weird, rie He was distincly

unpopular with the

Wouldn’t ,ocaI children,

threatening them

(jnpoh and telling them
ofJCefJK. IU that he would poi-

son their dogs,

anyone when he^
J playing in the

o* all 9 street dose to his
dl dll front garden and

^___ his precious plants.

There was a dosed-
arcuit camera over the front

door — he told children play-
ing nearby it was to ensure
that they did nor go near his

flowerbeds.

He spenr most of his time
with his brother Ronald, a
former Sarile Row tailor, who
lived less than a mile away in

West London.
They drank at the Crown

and Anchor public house cm
Chiswick High Road, only a
few doors from the home
Ronald Pearce shared with
partner Sonia Bickham.

In June 19%, alter being
barred from thepub, apparent-
ly for rowdy behaviour,Edgar
Pfearce sent one of his devices
to Andy Bennett, the landlord
—be.was the eighth targef. Mr
Bennett said la^r. “I. thpught
someone had

’

'a
‘ vendetta

r
~ '

Vl

Ronald Pearce tries to shield his face after being freed at the Old Bailey yesterday

Girlfriend consoles

ex-Savile Row tailor

Edgar Pearce: an obsessive perfectionist who had slipped into eccentic behaviour

against me but I racked my
brains and couldn’t think
why."
Pearce was known to be

intelligent and knowledgeable
about current affairs*, but his

neighbour ' Breda Williams
- _ * ned.lus wile Maureen and the

.

* Bennett said lajer. “I. thought said that fie would-- ignore— pair set up a restaurant husi- someone had a "vendetta everyone else in die street/**He

'
i Daytime television

| gave inspiration for

1blackmail and bombs
A DAYTIME television re-

peat captured the imagination

of Edgar Pearce. The pro-

gramme focused on Rodney

I

Witchefo, a former detective

who tried to extort almost

£4iiulIion from firms after he
contaminated baby food,

g
WitcbeJo was jailed for 17

* years. Pearce, jobless and
with time on his hands after a

f
car accident which he says ren-

dered him incapable of work-
ing, was riveted by the pro-

gramme and believed he
could go one better and evade
capture. His firstjob was to es-

tablisb a target and he hit on
Barclays Bank, remembering
a :ten-yearold disagreement
which he blamed for his wife

falling ill when they ran a
business together.
' .Then came the technologi-

cal know-how on bomb build-

ing, which he pieced together

from a television programme
depicting spring-loaded car-

tridge devices. Over three

years, the devices became
more and more sophisticated

as he grew in confidence.

Aware of the dangers of buy-
ing suspicious components
close to home, he toured car

boot sales. During trips to

THE PLOT

France, he stocked up on shot-

gun cartridges which he
brought back in cases of wine.

He always wore gloves

when carrying a bomb to its

intended site and always wore
the samejacket which he nev-

er wore at home. When he
made Sainsburys his target

Pearce often placed devices in-

side the store's branded bags,

cutting out serial numbers
which linked bags to stores.

Pearce spoke French and de-

cided to call himself the Mar-
di Gra bomber with his cam-
paign starting on a Tuesday.

He deliberately left the “S”
from the end so that police

would know that the bombs
were his work. His first six

bombs were sent to brandies

of Barclays which had been

picked at random from Yel-

low Pages. He labelled them
with a cutting from a home en-

tertainment magazine which

read: “Welcome to the Mardi

Gra Experience.’*

Pearce switched from target-

ing Barclays when the bank's

chairman expressed concern

about the bomber and Pearce

believed that he would use the
attacks as an excuse to dose
brandies;- He targeted Sains-
buiy*s because he thought
that it might be vulnerable to

extortion as it fen behind Tes-
co in the supermarket war.
He sent secretly snatched

pictures of Salisbury shop-
pers to the DailyMaH, hoping
to generate publicity for his

cause and to pressurise thesu-

permarket to pay up. When
the newspaper did not pub-
lish the photographs, he derid-

ed to use more dangerous de-

vices to get publicity. Hearing
that the IRA was using gas cyl-

inders to achieve biggerexplo-

sions, he incorporated a wide
range of devices in his cam-
paign. These included a timed
device which would fine shrap-

nel or cartridges from a length

of tubing in a black bin liner.

It was only when he was
caught on a police video cam-
era in March 1998 in Eltham
that officers knew for certain

that they were hunting for a
man. Black and white pic-

tures showed him walk across

the road, dump a blade sack
containing a shotgun derice

and walk off without looking

round once.

was weird. He wouldn’t speak
to anyone at afl.” Other neigh-
bours thought of him as the
“invisible man" because he
was so rarely seen in the

street.

At night, Pearce, who was a
heavy drinker, would sit by
the side of his garden pond

EDGAR PEARCE had.
- studied and leant from
Che crimes of Theodore
Kaczynski. -fire'American
knownas die I/nabomber.

’ Pearce shared tte

American terrorisTs care-

iMg/TnSjaWMy to avoid
detection for long peri-

ods, and an obsessivejoy
in outfoxmghispursuers.

reading until the small hours.
Professor David Canter, direc-

tor of the centre of investiga-

tive psychology at Liverpool
University, said that Edgar
Pearce was on a “search for

seme sort offeelings ofachieve-
ment and self-worth rather
than escape".

THE brother of the Mardi
Gra bomber was "drawn into

something he knew nothing
about", his girlfriend said as
he was freed from prison.

Ronald Pearce, a former
Savile Row tailor, was sen-
tenced to a year in jail for pos-
sessing the stun gun that was
found when he was arrested

with his brother Edgar as he
withdrew money from cash
machines. He was freed yes-
terday because of the tune he
has spent in jail awaiting trial.

Ronald Pearce. bespecta-

cled and wearing a grey swear-
shirt celebrated his freedom

’

with Sonia Bickham at a res-

taurant in Chiswick, West
London, with a cup of hot
chocolate and a saiarf

The couple sat bolding
hands as they chatted, catch-

ing upon lost time. Miss Bick-
ham, who has known Ronald

THE BROTHER

for 35 years, denied that the
brothers were as dose as was
believed. The shop assistant,

who has stood by her man
throughout, said: “They have
not really been dose at all.

They have never been dose,
but they are brothers.

“Ronald was drawn info
something he knew nothing
about" Miss Bickham added
that she was “dated” by the
news that her boyfriend had
walked free from court “No-
body knew what was going to

happen. I spoke to him last

night and he said, 'Cross your
fingers IU be home.’
“His solicitor phoned me

this morning with the good
news. The lastyear has been a
firing nightmare but I always
thought it would come to a

good end.” Miss Bickham
said that they would be cele-

brating his release in private,

and that they had no plans to

marry. “He wants to get back
to reality. He'll get through
this. 1 don’t know if bell for-

give it He does feel bitter."

She described Ronald as
“artistic in every way", add-
ing: "He’s a master of whatev-
er he does."

A few hours earlier Ronald
Pearce had listened intently in

court as die Recorder of Lon-
don told him: "You have not
offered any explanation for

your possession of this weap-
on. But the prosecution can-
not say that you intended to

use it in any way in the cam-
paign conducted by your
brother.”

Pearce left court yesterday
afternoon refusing to speak to

waiting reporters.

MoreJbryourmoney
at Sainsburys.

is* attacks. By the time he
wasjailed for fife in May

.‘last year, he had killed

three people and injured
28 with home-made
bombs containing razor
blades and nails.

His motives were never
dear. Kaayndu had sent

newspapers a rambling
62-page . manuscript in
which he demanded a re-

turn to “wHd nature"and
ntifed against technology,
the US Government and
arajor corporations, and
'was feted in some quar-
tos as a radical environ-
mentalist

Kaczynski, then 55, was
last year sentenced to
three lifeterms for his ter-

.

rorist crimes, and to an-
other 30 years for kOfing
three men and maiming
two others.

Lethal derices made in garden
THE ARSENAL

By Adam Fresco
and Richard Duce

THE potentially lethal

bombs designed by Edgar
Pearce in the garden work-
shop of his council house

home became increasingly so-

jphisticated as his terror cam-
paign developed.

;

His first simple but effec-

tive device was built around
an empty video box. Inside

•here was a shotgun bridge
Ond’a simple doorbolt which
Med as the firing mecha-

®an.. When the box was
opened,, a spring-loaded de-

ric^shbt the bolt into the 12

bore cartridge. One of die

“lore elaborate derices tn-

t jivr- - •

A gun and bullets recovered from Pearce’s home

volved a butane gas cylinder

connected to an electric or-

cuit, timer and gas lighter

which was then placed inside

a plastic bin liner.

planted on February 1996 out-

side Barclays bank in KHham
High Street and Pearce par-
tiallyopened the gas valve, al-

lowing the plastic bag to in-

flate. The timer set off the

lighter which he had planned

to ignite the escaping gas. Po-

lice believe die device, which
was spotted in time by a
refuse collector, would have
created a lethal fireball

Another derice adopted by
Pfearce was a "shotgun
bomb" which involved plac-

ing a length of copper piping
on a concrete base which,

with die use of a timing de-

vice. would fire a cartridge.

Other adaptationsofthe shot-

gun bomb involved the tub-

ing being packed with panel

pins or trail bearing.
Pearce had converted his

greenhouse into a workshop
for his bombtnaking activi-

ties. When police finally raid-

ed the property they found six

gas cylinders and a dozen 12

volt batteries; further devices i

and two crossbows.

£v£>‘-v;
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BALKANS WAR: AIR CAMPAIGN

Airborne cameras stalk death columns
-ai i 4P
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Bombers queue in the air ready

to act on instant information from

sophisticated surveillance, reports

Michael Evans, Defence Editor

YUGOSLAV troops and para-

militaries engaged in “ethnic

cleansing'' in Kosovo are
being monitored by an array

of Western surveillance tech-

nology in the sky.

When they dare to venture

into the open, it is just a ques-

tion oftime before Nato bomb-
ers arrive armed with anti-per-

sonnel duster bombs or anti-

tank projectiles to attack. Presi-

dent Milosevic’s men are fac-

ing a period of high risk.

At tiiis stage in the air cam-
paign. Nalo’s advanced tech-

nology should change the

odds. Yugoslav forces must act

discreetly to hide from the air-

borne cameras and reconnais-

sance systems — the easiest

way to outsmart the smartest

of high-tech equipment
The organisation has in

place a network of surveil-

lance systems linked to

ground stations or to airborne
command aircraft which can
provide immediate informa-

tion to waiting bombers about
the location of Yugoslav ar-

moured columns on the move.
With the emphasis turning

increasingly to attacks on
(around forces, the urgent need
is for instant-response aircraft

missions. If bombers wait on
Italian airbase runways for in-

formation to be data-linked

back to ground stations, then

analysed, it could still be two
hours before they are over tar-

gets. This is why. according to

Paul Beaver ofJane's Informa-
tion Group. Nato is expected

» operate a “cab rank" ap-
proach, with aircraft queuing
in air space, ready to react the

moment armoured columns

HOW THE SPIES IN THE SKY HUNT DOWN SERB ARMOUR
* 1

1

y' ‘

make ait appearance— a strat-

egy used in the Gulf War.
To facilitate the instant re-

sponse. the Americans have

“airborne battlefield and con-
trol centre” Hercules aircraft,

called EC130E (ABCCCj.
which have extensive commu-
nications antennae. Just as the

Awacs provide air-battle man-
agement for all Nato aircraft

operating over Yugoslavia, the

modified Hercules supervise
tank-killing operations.

Two US airborne surveil-

lance systems and a German
unmanned air vehicle (drone),

as well as a range of reconnais-

sance aircraft, are operating

alt hours to catch Yugoslav
troops in the open. A principal

watcher locating, dassi lying
and tracking ground targets in

all weathers is the American
Joint Surveillance Target At-

tack Radar System, called

JSTARS or Joint Stars, which
was first used in the 1991 Gulf
War. The joint US Army/US
Air Force aircraft can look

"sideways” into Kosovo from
more than 150 miles away.
The Joint Stars is a modified

Boeing 707 with a phased ar-

ray radar antenna that can
provide targeting and battle

management data to opera-
tors in the aircraft and to

ground stations. The radar
can detect slow-moving vehi-

cles and, helped by advanced
signal processing, can tell the
difference between wheeled
and tracked vehicles.

When focusing on a smaller

area of terrain, the radar im-
age can be enhanced to pro-
vide a higher-resolution pic-

ture: and the Joint Stars’

© Satellite and U2 spy \
planes look for signs of \
ground troop activity':

information is then

passed to patrollin

JSTARS aircraft ^

The information built up by

satellites. U2s. JSTARs and

drones is passed to Hercules

aircraft specially converted into

airborne battlefield command
-i

r

,

h

.-rtri+mi TTiese help

Using information from the spy
planes and satellites. JSTARs can
detect and track Yugoslav armour
on the move in Kosovo. Their

sideways-looking radar has a

range of more than ISOmiles. They
can demand more detailed images
from Predator drones

advanced synthetic aperture such as bridges, airports or single eight-hour sortie. The
radar produces a photograph- parked vehicles. Joint Stars is aided by two un-
ic map of selected geographic The radar is reputed to be manned drones that provide

areas, pinpointing precise loca- able to cover nearly -400,000 even more precise tactical intel-

tions of non-moving targets square miles of territory in a ligence. These systems are the

even more precise tactical intel-

ligence. These systems are the

American Predator, used over

Bosnia-Henegovina since Oc-
tober 1995. and the German
CL289.
The Predator, operating

‘Human shields’ limit Harriers’ choice of targets
From John Phillips
IN GIOIA DEL COLLE

RAF Harrier jet pilots resumed haz-

ardous daylight raids cm Kosovo
yesterday but were being impeded by
Serb military commanders using eth-

nic Albanian villagers as human
shields, the RAF said. “Cluster-bomb

units have been dropped today but

there were fewer targets available

than before.” said Group Captain Ian

Travers Smith, an RAFspokesman at

the Gioia del Colie base in south-

eastern Italy.

Asked what the problems fadng
the Dyers were, he said: ‘There have
been targets identified that were
deemed unattackable.”
Group Captain Travers Smith said

that it was up to the pilots to make a
final judgment over whether their

bombs might cause unacceptable

collateral damage or civilian casual-

ties. “They have the pickle button," he
said. “They are directed toward a
target, if in their opinion the target is

attackable it is their final derision."

Questioned whether Serb military

convoys threatened by the Harriers

had been moving into inhabited vil-

lages to avoid being bombed this

week. Group Captain Travers Smith
said: “Well what would you do? If

somebody called you on a mobile
phone and said that there were
planes approaching you from 20
miles away, wouldn’t you go and
hide in a villager

The latest daylight attacks by the

Harriers were mounted just hours
after a night raid launched on ammu-
nitions store where the RAF acknowl-

edged it achieved only “limited suc-

cess" because of heavy anti-aircraft

fire. The raid was also hampered by
smoke and haze and a possible techni-

cal problem inone aircraft, but all the

pilots brought their GR7 fighter-

bombers back safely.

from a maximum altitude of

25.000ft can produce pictures

so clear that it is as if the cam-
era is perched a few feet above

the target. The German sys-

tern consists of reusable

drones that fiy pre-pro-

grammed missions, sending

back pictures. They return to

ground by parachute.

Hagen’s view of (he conflict in Verdens Gang of Oslo
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BALKANS : BOMBING OFFENSIVE

Nato steps up
air war as Serbs
tighten noose

* ^

BLAIR yesterday made
jfe/ear of Serbia's ethnic

policy the “absolute

itian" of Nato catling

'its assault against Presi-

dent Milosevic.

Hejoined President Clinton

jo warn the Yugoslav Presi-

dent that there could be no

Jcopwromise over Kosovo and

that the bombing would con-
-,\ jinue unahated

:fnttre would be “no half-

igtesures. no compromise".
Blair said in a hardline

jafiasage that was also
(^Signed to prepare the coun-

5 for further attempts by Mr
’J Kflfesevic lo divide the Nato
' iUiance.

. With the West claiming that

7-P Mr Milosevic's ceasefire offer
'*’

in' Kosovo had been spurted

ty
weakness, Mr Blair raised

foe.stakes.

He said on Sky News thai.

for Naio's bombing to stop,

the policy of ethnic cleansing

“has to be reversed and be

seen to be defeated. That is the

absolute precondition of Nato
ceasing its action”.

‘Tiffin, on ITN, he added:
"Milosevic must withdraw his

forces from Kosovo, he must
cease the policy of ethnic

cleansing, and he must allow

an international force in to

allow people to return to their

homes and villages.

; “That must be the only set of

toms on which Nato must ser-

--.tle this maner. Nothing less

will do, no half-measures, no
compromise."

In the interviews Mr Blair

hinted that Kosovo refugees

. allowed into Britain were like-

ly to be the elderly, sick and
-injured.

, Downing Street sources

‘‘said that the refugees coming

^ to Britain would be granted
exceptional leave to remain".

.. They would be housed in such
ilaces as old schools, hospitals

tnd military establishments,

nil their stays there would be
emporary.

-,« The Prime Minister's com-
ments came as a new strategy

y Mr Milosevic to force eth-

Blair says ethnic

deansing must

end, write Philip

Webster and

Michael Evans

pic Albanian refugees back
into Kosovo was causing wide-
spread concern within Nato
and the United Nations.
Throughout the day there

was confusion over the where-
abouts of thousands of refu-

gees who had been queuing up
at the borders with Albania
and the Former Yugoslav Re-
public of Macedonia.
Meanwhile. Robin Cook,

the Foreign Secretary, said
that Nato was “ramping up"
attacks on Yugoslavia.

More than 100 Nato aircraft

were being sent on bombing
missions throughout yester-
day. including American B52
and BIB long-range bombers
based at RAF Fairford in

Gloucestershire.

Asked about reports that
Nato aircraft had hit targets in

Montenegro, despite an alli-

ance policy to exclude the

Yugoslav republic from fur-
ther bombing, a Nato official

said there had been no “pre-

planned targets". If con-

firmed, it would be the first

attacks on Montenegro for a
week.

Mr Cook said: “If Milosevic

wants out he is going to have
to try a lot harder {with peace
terms]. The bottom line for us
and aU Nato is that President

Milosevic must reverse the eth-

nic deansing of Kosovo by
allowing its people to return

under international protec-

tion."

Nato is examining 40
alleged Yugoslav atrocities in

Kosovo, and nine Yugoslav
colonels have been named as
potential war criminals. But
there was no evidence, a Nato
official said, that 50 villages

at

least 9 in flats
From Tom Walker in Belgrade

,sF

LTE media in Serbia report-

adine dvilian casualties of

i Jpqmbing raids yesterday

r a missile went through a

tiga block of flats.

|

A

Belgrade television sta-

Or Quoting a journalist with

iVsfete Tanjug news agency

-Kosovo, claimed that at

tpine people had died and
~ others were seriously

d. Dozens more could

fhe missing in the rubble,

fat? said.

rlier in the day several

sion channels carried pic-

„
of Zoran Andjelkovic,

ad of the emergency Kosovo
vemment, picking through
i ruins. The images were not

dated through the day. a

71 that state television’s abil-

tn transmit has been ham-
red by bomb damage to

av stations.

ranjug said that a Turkish

nily of five named Gashi
re killed in the blast, includ-

! children aged nine, seven

3 six. An Albanian also

d. along with a Serbian

ital worker. Another body
ild be seen rrapped beneath

en masonry, and a ninth

1 not been identified,

oca I rescue workers said

t their clearing-up opera-

tion was being hampered by
unexploded ordnance. Select-

ed international television

crews were taken to the scene

yesterday by the Yugoslav
Army.
The Third Corps of the Yugo-

slav Army confirmed that it

had halted operations in the

province after the declaration

of a unilateral ceasefire by
President Milosevic of Yugo-

slavia. Sources would not con-

firm reports that Nato had hit

a military convoy in Kosovo

for the first time; they did say,

however, that army barracks

in the western city of Pec bad
suffered overnight damage-

13K television in Belgrade

reported that at least ten mis-

siles hit central Pristina and

the city's airport. The other

main damage reported from

Tuesday night’s strikes was in

Novi Sad. where an oil refin-

ery was blown up. Interviews

with two night watchmen who
survived were played on all

media channels throughout

rhe day.

Although Nato dismissed

Mr Milosevic’s ceasefire as a

negotiating bluff, the Yugo-

slav President appeared deter-

mined to push his own solu-

tion to the crisis.
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Jamie Shea, the Nato spokes-
man, said that . the alliance

was deeply preoccupied by the

stories of war crimes mid viola-

lions of international humani-
tarian law in Kosovo.
He said: “Every day brings

in more evidence and Nato
governments will be buPding
a case in these next few days
and weeks against those who
are responsible." He said
three mass graves had been
identified from refugees' re-
ports in the towns of Drenica.
Malisevo and in the Pagarusa
Valley in Kosovo.

Mr Cook said that there was
evidence of killings in the past
24 hours, including reports of
a mass execution carried out
at Pastrie in southwest Kos-
ovo, and the murder of 35
civilians at Sopi. northwest of
Pastric.

Robin Cook with Btii DjoriballaL an interpreter for the now dosed British Embassy in Belgrade, and, left. Baton
Haxhiu, a former editor in exile, during his announcement yesterday to fund a news network for Kosovans

Cook attacks Milosevic’s greed
By Michael Evans

ROBIN COOK, the Foreign
Secretary, taunted President
MOosevicyesterday, challeng-

ing him to come dean about
his secret bank accounts, his

villas on Greek islands and

his “luxury yacht”. In a direct
challenge to Mr Milosevic,
he said: “Your people have
seen the economy of Serbia
more than halved during
your time in power.

“Tell die people of Serbia
bow much wealth you have

sucked out of Serbia during
the same years that they have
been impoverished. Show
your people the photographs
orthe villas you and your fam-
ily own in Athens, Corfu and
Crete. Let them see the luxury
yacht you keep in Greece

while they straggle to make
ends meet.'’

He added: “And come
dean with the reservists who
are being called up. whether
it is true that your son and his
family are ratting out the war
at their villa in Greece."

Brussels

unveils

£175m aid

package
THE European Union yester-

day unveiled a £175 million

package of aid to Macedonia
and Albania, the two states
bearing the brunt of the exo-
dus from Kosovo, and raised
the prospect of long-term eco-

nomic favours as a reward for
coping with the crisis and aid-
ing the Western alliance.

At the same time. EU interi-

or ministers thrashed out a pol-

itically sensitive plan to share
out the burden of housing refu-

gees evacuated from Kosovo
and to divide the costs.

Top Russian officials also

held talks at Naio's headquar-
ters as Germany and France
pressed to bring Moscow into

planning for a peace deal.

The EU aid package, expect-

ed to be approved by foreign
ministers today, is pan ofan ef-

fort to finance the humanitari-
an relief operation and also to

shore up the fragile govern-
ments of Macedonia and Alba-
nia. which stand to receive
some £70 million in compensa-
tion payments.
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THE BALKANS: REFUGEE CRISIS I ^ 1

Serbs shut off Albania escape route
Thousands have been ordered tn

turn back from the Albanian border

to be used as human shields, writes

Sam Kiley from Morine

CONSISTENTLY wrong-foot-

ing his Naio enemies. Presi-

dent Milosevic yesterday came
up with a horrific new tactic,

keeping Kosovo's remaining

ethnic Albanians as human
shields against Nato -airstrikes

on his armour and infantry

rather than expelling them.

Mr Milosevic suddenly
dosed all border crossings

into Albania at Jam yesterday

and ordered his special police

and border guards to force a
U-turn in a 20-mile queue of

terrified civilians waidng to es-

cape to Albania.

Estimated to number be-

tween 80,000 and 100.000, the

refugees were seen ordered
out of their cars and tractors

as they waited outside the

Morine border post, and re-

turning “home" to villages

burnt and blown up during a
fortnighr of "ethnic cleansing"

by Serb forces during Naio
airstrikes.

The offers of a ceasefire [by
ihe Serbs) and the order to re-

turn to homes that have al-

ready been destroyed, you can

bet your bottom dollar, are not
because Milosevic is going to

take care of Kosovo’s Albani-

ans," said Doran Vienneau.

an observer at Morine with

the Organisation of Security

and Co-operation in Europe.
“He's realised that, if he ex-

pels everyone, then he wont
have any hostages and will
leave Naio a dear field of fire.

He’s going to herd these peo-
ple

_
into holding areas, or

chain them to tanks. He is ca-
pable of anything.

‘This is dose to the end
game for the Kosovo Albani-
ans and now Nato have to fig-
ure our how they’re going to at-
tack armoured divisions sur-
rounded by dvilians,” Mr Vi-
enneau added.
As he spoke, the sonic boom

from Nato jets high above the
valley of Morine was matched
with the doser sounds of con-
tinued Serb bombardments of
Kosovo’s villages. Just across
the border, the Serbs burnt a
town after they ordered the

huge line of refugees to return
deep into Kosovo.
The confidence of the Serbs

in Kosovo flew in the face of
Nato statements boasting of
success.

“We have evidence of units
that had to go into holding op-
erations or holding patterns

because ofshortages of, specifi-

cally. gas and ammo," said
Rear-Admiral Thomas Wil-
son. director of intelligence for

the American Joint Chiefs of

Staff. However, he acknowl-
edged that few troops or tanks
have been struck, mostly be-

cause they are hiding inmoun-

A Kosovan refugee at a camp in Macedonia yesterday before Serb troops forced ethnic Albanians at the border to return to Kosovo to be used a human shields against airstrikes

tainous terrain or are too dose
to refugees.

Kenneth Bacon, the Penta-
gon spokesman, said that the
ceasefire offer “may be one

Guards close exiles’

road to Macedonia
SERB soldiers yesterday

ordered thousands of Kosovo
refugees back to their homes
as they sealed their escape

route into the Former Yugo-
slav Republic of Macedonia.

Senior Nato officers, who
used spy planes to monitor
the forced return, believe

that the Serbs intend to use
these families as human
shields against the intensify-

ing bombardment of Pristi-

na, the province’s capital.

Nato sources last night
said this is the first evidence
of President Milosevic trying

to pull some ofhis troops out
of Kosovo to protect them
from further airstrikes. The
sound of bombing could
clearly be heard coming
from Pristina, even as the

Serbs began to turn back the

refugees in the darkness.

Witnesses told how Serb
police starred moving along

the column of vehicles that

has been stranded at the bor-

der checkpoints with Mace-
donia for ten days. One aid

The same tactics

by the Serbs are

witnessed by

Danny McGroiy

at Blace

worker who was caught up
in die 12-mile jam. said men
in the same uniforms as
those who had warned her
never to return to Kosovo
werenowassuring her itwas
sale to go home.
Colleagues she spoke to in

Skopjeyesterday said:“Fami-
lies were asking the police

how can it be safe when we
hear bombs falling.

The police offered some at

the bade of this line food and
hot drinks. They broughtpet-
rol for those whose vehicles

had run out When it was
dear to the Serbs that many
were too scared to turn back
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sign that he [Mr Milosevic] is

rattled". But Nato planners
and their political masters will

now have to grapple with the

million human shields in Kos-
ovo. Kosova’s ethnic Albani-
ans have pinned great hopes
on the expected arrival of 24

ghastly puzzle of up to half a Apache attack helicopters in

Albania with orders to strike

at the infantry and armour
which has been turned on the

region’s civilians. Using the

heavily armed Apaches in Kos-

ovo could bring a new dimen-
sion to the conflict and provide
the vanguard for a troop de-

spokesmen still admit that,

more than two weeks into the
air campaign, most of Yugo-

ploymenl on the ground. Bui s!avia’s air defence systems
intelligence sources and Nato are intact

DEC. 52 Gt Portland 8wet, London W1 N 5AH

to homes that were probably
burnt out anyway, she said
that the police told them at

gunpoint to start their cars”
An aid official said: The

families did not know where
theywere going. They had to

follow Serb police cars. Oth-
ers were told to walk bade
the way they had come- This ,

is a very sinister move."
Tomake sure therewas no

alternative for these dared
and confused families, the
Serbs suddenly dosed their

j

road crossings at Blace and
Jazince early yesterday.

At Blace. observersworeso 1

preoccupied with watching
Macedonain troops evict an I

estimated 30.000 refugees
,

from their side of the border ,

that no one noticed Serb bor-
der police begin to push fami- i

lies away from their check- I

point near a cement factory. ,

Where 24 hours previously
|

there bad stood a solid mass
of people and a stationary
line of cars, now there was
an empty road.

Eviction
Continued from page 1

anisation for Security and Co-
operation in Europe mission,

said “We have to find out ur-

gently what has happened to

these people. I’m glad they are-

away from this cesspit, but
now we have to make sure

they are treated well and fami-

lies are not split up.”
Aid officials noted that there

was room in the camps being

hurriedly constructed by Nato
troops all along the frontier,

but British troops from the

Brazde camp six miles away

.

could only watch helplessly as

they discreetly followed the

procession of 3S0 buses head-

ing southwest towards the Al-

banian border. The Nato com-
mander Lieutenant-General

Sir Michael Jackson said: “We
have no authority to intervene,

but we had made it dear we
could take more refugees. We
would like some explanation

where they are"

By first light bulldozers

were ready to obliterate what

had become one of the most of-

fensive symbols of how Kos-

ovo’s refugees were received

by its southern neighbour.

There was no attempt to re-

trieve any personal belongings

or documents. Blace camp
was being erased-

Aid groups'are now switch-

ing their attention to foe bor-

der at Jaanoe where the Mace-

donians were allowing only a

trickle of refugees to cross.

Al the times the only way
across the 200 yards of no

man’s land was on a stretcher.

Steve Gordon of the Interna-

tional Medical Corps said:

Thousands have been left in

the open, just like Blace, with

similarlyno sanitation, shelter

and food and noone has got to

them."
Thorordeal worsened over-

night as the Serbs dosed the

border on their side. All you
could hear across the empty
tarmac that marked the fron-

tier crossing was foe sound of
children crying.
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BALKANS WAR: POLiCY DOUBTS

Albright made
US scapegoat

The Secretary of State is

being accused of misreading

Milosevic, Ben Marintyre
reports from Washington

M adeleine Al-

bright. the

hawkish US
Secretary nf

State, has come under heavy
Tire in America for misread-
ing President Milosevic and
plunging America into a war
in the Balkans without a

clear idea or how to get out.

Asthe Nato bombardment
continues, the US media
have turned on Ms Albright

as the principal American
architect of that policy, accus-

ing her of following ait agen-

da based more on wishful

thinking and personal incli-

nation than diplomatic and
military realities.

The wave of recrimination

has raised the issue of wheth-

er Ms Albright can long re-

tain her office if Mr Milose-

vic cannot be removed from
his.

‘‘Albright misjudged Milo-

sevic on Kosovo." declared

an untypicnlly stark head-

line in The Washington Fast

yesterday, in which the Secre-

tary of State was accused of

basing US policy on the mis-

taken belief that the Serb
leader would back down
cither before, or very soon
after. Nato resorted to force.

"These miscalculations

about the efficacy or the

threat . . . have led the United
States and its allies into an
air war in Europe that has

produced some of the same
negative consequences they

said they were trying to head
off." the newspaper stated.

Forced on to the defensive,

the combative Ms Albright

has refused to acknowledge
that US policymakers have
been wrong-footed by the lev-

el of Serbian defiance or the

scale of "ethnic cleansing" in

Kosovo. Indeed, she has de-

clined to discuss the steps

that led to the bombardment.
“We will have plenty of

time to go back and look at

what we did <r did not do . .

.

I am completely focused on
what we are doing now." she
said on Tuesday

Ms Albright's critics say

she played the leading role

in rejecting the warnings of

senior intelligence and mili-

tary advisers and persuad-

ing President Clinton of the

need to use force.

She was also the most vig-

orous proponent of the view
that air power alone would
suffice, predicting that Mr
Milosevic, “a playground
bully", would buck off after

one sharp punch on the nose,

despite evidence to the con-

trary shown by another “bul-
ly" in Iraq.

That Mr Milosevic might
hunker down through the

air attacks while accelerat-

ing his onslaught in Kosovo
was considered by Ms Al-

bright and her advisers to be
the least likely of scenarios.

One official has described

the Yugoslav conflict as “Al-

bright's war", and critics

have argued that her enthusi-

asm for military action

against Serbia is a reflection

not only of her own history,

as a wartime refugee from
Czechoslovakia, but also of

her personal ambition.

Desperate fora foreign pol-

icy success to compare with

that of Richard Holbrooke,
with whom she has often jos-

tled over US policy in the Bal-

kans. Ms Albright intended

the peace talks at Kambouil-
let in France to be her own
version of the Dayton ac-

cords and the apogee of her
diplomatic career.

‘ Everyone in Albright's

circle is very conscious of

how anxious she is to have a
victory to call her own. In-

stead, she now has a calami-

ty of her own." wrote the col-

umnist Arianna Huffington.

If the costly air bombard-
ment continues without a def-

inite result or, worse, evolves

into a protracted ground
war. then US public opinion
is certain to be rather more
than mildly irritated and
there may be no one. least of

all Bill Clinton, who will step

in to save Ms Albright.
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How well was

Blair briefed?

Did the men of Whitehall

make Downing St fully aware

of the risks involved in Nato's

strategy? Sue Cameron asks

_ £

> % Sr

H ow strongly did

Britain's top civil

servants warn
Tony Blair about

the risks of his Balkan adven-

ture? As it becomes dear that

Nato has failed in its de-

clared aim of protecting the

Kosovan Albanians and the

threat of a murderous

eround war comes a little

closer, civil service insiders

are wondering if this war

will go down as one of White-

hall’s greatest failures.

"Did Whitehall bog it up?"

asked one former top civil

servant this week. "Or did

the Prime Minister overrule

civil servants when they laid

out all the arguments

against bombing Serbia? He
has every right to do so. of

course, but I am quite cer-

tain there will have been

rumblings round the table of

Committee Room C.”

The large and elegant

Committee Room C is in the

Cabinet Office. It is where

die permanent secretaries —
the top chi I servants in each

government department —
meet every Wednesday. It is

chaired by the most senior

mandarin of them all. Sir

Richard Wilson, the Cabinet

Secretary and confidant of

Mr Blair. It is his success in

forging a strong relationship

with the Prime Minister that

is raising eyebrows now .

Few in Whitehall doubt

that Sir Richard will have

put all the possibilities to Mr
Blair. What some are won-
dering is whether he gave

strong enough warnings
about the worst-case scenari-

os. For rumblings at those

top-level meetings in Com-
mittee Room C will all centre

on the same things: how it

was that the consequences of

bombing were not thought

through more thoroughly.

“Richard won't have want-
ed to jeopardise his relation-

ship with Blair by going
against a policy the Prime
Minister wanted." said one
man who has worked with

An F117A Nighthawk Stealth fighter en route from its base in Oklahoma to join the campaign against Yugoslavia

Nato is on target in

F
or old Nato hands like

me. some of the news-
paper articles in recent

days by former serv-

ing officers, many of whom
are old friends and former
colleagues, have revealed a
worrying lack of understand-

ing about the alliance.

There is real debate to be
had about Nato's long-term

role and how Kosovo will

affect that. But from a military

point of view, the crisis in the

Balkans has shown Nato in a
more positive light than its

critics would have us believe.

Too many of these critics

appear stuck in a Cold War
mindset, and a Cold War that

has been conveniently re-

assessed 10 fit their argu-

ments.They portray Nato sim-
ply as a military counter-

weight to Russia, but it was
more than that.

The North Atlantic Treaty
opens with a commitment to

safeguard the “freedom, com-
mon heritage and civilisation"

of the member states. Nato
was an ideological organisa-

tion when it was established in

ideological battle
Since Milosevic has assumed
Stalin's mantle, the alliance

had to act against him, writes

Sir Jeremy Mackenzie

1049 and it is an ideological or-

ganisation today. What has
changed fundamentally is the

context for this ideology. Nato
was founded to protea West-

ern Europe against the bully-

ing and repression of Soviet

communism which made life

miserable for so many of our
fellow Europeans for most of

the second half of this cenrury.

Russia has renounced totali-

tarianism and the methods of

inflicting it on its people

against which Nato protected

us. But the Soviet Union's

Stalinist mantle has been
assumed by President Milose-
vic- He is inflicting on Kosovo
precisely the pain and suffer-

ing that Nato was conceived to

guard againsL
The architects of Nato were

determined that Stalin's totali-

tarianism should be resisted.

Since Mr Milosevic has inher-

ited Stalin's legacy, it is abso-

lutely right that Nato should
»act against him. We should
also be dear that Nato's opera-

tion is not simply the United

States and Britain acting as

Europe’s policemen. This is a
war on behalf of Europe, be-

ing waged by Europe.

The pictures we see on our
television screens concentrate

on the skill and bravery of

RAFcrews, and the significant

contribution of the United

States. This is entirely natural.

But Kosovo is not a re-run of
the Gulf War. Thirteen Nato
allies are taking part in this op-

eration: a Dutch F16 has shot

down a Serbian MiG29 and
German Tornados are playing

key roles in suppressing Serb

air defences. And the allies are

doing so on the basis of politi-

cal consensus. All Nato deri-

sions are taken jointly by all

allies. Nato is therefore deal-

ing with Mr Milosevic in the

same way that it has deterred

Soviet aggression, as a truly

multinational alliance.

Of course, in today's vastly

different world, the strategy

and tactics of the Cold War
will no longer do. This is not a
war for our national survival

but a campaign to prevent a
humanitarian disaster on our
continent. The ends are differ-

ent and so must be the means.
1 have no doubt that the

Nato air offensive will achieve

its aim of degrading Mr Milo-
sevic’s ability' to wage war on
the people of Kosovo. But 1

also know that this too will

lake time. Quick fixes such as

the GulfWar are the exception

to the rule, and any profession-

al critic who says otherwise is

doing us all a disservice.

Sir Jeremy Mackenzie was
Depiuy Supreme Allied Com-
mander Europe for Nato be-

tween 1994 and 1998

the top civil servant. “Sir ^
chard is very courageous
and he has a brilliant mind,"
another former colleague
said. “But he is . . . well, a bit

of a courtier.”

Sir Richard will not have
been die only mandarin infr
mately involved in advising
ministers on the crisis. Sir

John Kerr, head of the For-

eign Office, will also have
played .a key role, as

Kevin Tebbit. senior official

at the Ministry’ of Defence.

Sir John has spent much
of his career in Europe, but
his last post before taking

over at the Foreign Office

was as Ambassador in Wash-
ington and he is an Allanii-

cisL A former permanent sec-

retary believes he may haw
been worried about the re-

cent glitches in Britain’s rela-

tionship with the US.
Some on the diplomaticdr-

cuit fear that Mr Blair's will-

ingness to fall in behind the

LIS bodes ill for the future of

the “spedal relationship". As
one former ambassador re-

marked: "We could be in for

a period of poodledom.”
Misgivings among diplo-

mats are as nothing com-

pared with the concern in-

side the Ministry of Defenoe.

The MoD must always be

prepared for war. “It's what

we keep them for and the mil-

itary don’t like to say no.”

one former permanent secre-

tary said. However, the mili-

tary has had its doubts from

the start about the objectives

of the Nato attack and wheth-

er Mr Milosevic could be

bombed into submission.

In the Falklands conflict

there was a dear, limited mil-

itary objective — to oust the

Argentine invaders, and
only Britain and Argentina

were involved. If Mr Blah-

hopes that this war will do

for him what the Falkands

did for Margaret Thatcher,

he should think again.

Sue Cameron is a writer

and broadcaster on Whit*
hall
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BALKANS WAR: SERB REACTION
9

Yugoslavia stamps its defiance

¥<#, ;;

f---'

YUGOSLAVIA issued an ami-
Naro stamp yesterday in a

mark of protest at the allied

airstrikes against its iowns

and dries.

The stamp depicts a bull’s

t*ye— the logo of Serb demon-
strators. Beneath it is written

-target a capital “A" to de-

note the first in the series, and
“Yugoslavia*

4

in Cyrillic.

'We have had a huge
number delivered and we are

expecting more designs." said

a cashier in Belgrade’s main
post office in Takosvska Street

last nighL She said the stamps
had no recent precedent, but
philatelists in the city recalled

ihe issue of a spedal series dur-

ing the Second World War.
when Belgrade was last

bombed
The stamp does not denote a

denomination because of the
plummeting value of the

dinar. It can be used only
domestically since all interna-

tional mail deliveries have
ceased. Ai yesterday’s value,

50 stamps were selling for 102

dinars, or roughly E350.

The second issue in the

series will feature an FIJ7

Stealth bomber, the only US
plane downed so far in die air

war. The Stealth motif has al-

ready featured on a postcard

Trom Budjanovd. where it

came down. On the reverse

side a message reads: “Ifunde-
livered. please return to the

White House".

The bull's eye motif adorns
T-shirts, baseball caps and
badges. 'Ihe more chic Bd-
graders also attach it to their

pets as they take them for

walks in the shopping district

As in the winter of 1996,

Belgrade mocks

Nato with a

postal flourish.

Tom Walker in

Belgrade writes

when tens of thousands dem-
onstrated against the regime
of President Milosevic, adversi-
ty seems to have brought out
the city’s creative best.

Television stations have
shown an array of anti-Naio

cartoons and sequences liken-
ing the Western alliance to
Nari Germany. BK television,

run by Bogdljub Karic, the
most powerful businessman
in Serbia and a close friend of
the Milosevics, has an especial-
ly creative graphics depart-
ment. Yesterday the channel
showed Nato aircraft flying in

a swastika formation, fol-

lowed by the simple caption:
De/d vu.

The first postage stamp
in the anti-Nato series

The issue of the stamps
came after a bleak day for the

Yugoslav postal system: earli-

er. state television showed pic-

tures from Pristina, ihe capital

of Kosovo, where the main
post office had apparently
been destroyed by a rogue
Nato missile.

The country's telephone sys-

tem is just coping, although
the small mobile network serv-

ice in Kosovo has ground to a
halt after Nato destroyed a
vital transmitter. Landlines
are coming under increasing
strain, and connections id

friendly countries like Greece.
Russia and Ukraine tend to be
better and easier. All links
with Britain went down for 24
hours two days ago.

The bombing of bridges in
the northern city of Novi Sad
has also severed some commu-
nications networks, and there
are fears thar Yugoslavia’s few
Internet service providers

might soon fold. With the posr-
al system almost non-existent,
bills cannot be posted.
The television network is

similarly threatened, and the

state-run RadioTelevision Ser-
bia now relies on the frequen-
cies or other stations in towns
and dties to broadcast its

message, in many rural areas,

there is no longer any tele-

vision service.

Sources in Radio Television

Serbia say they tear that the

station’s headquarters in cen-

tral Belgrade could be target-

led by Nato missiles, although
the building is located in a
more built-up area than the

Interior Ministry, which was
destrpyed by a twin batch of

Tomahawks last weekend.

Nationalist demagogue
thrives on catastrophe

NATO’S rejection of Yugo-
slavia’s ceasefire offer in Kos-
ovo is likely to fuel a vicious

battle now under way in Bel-

grade, one which pits Serb
against Serb.

For the alliance bombing is

helping to bolster the power of
a former paramilitaty leader

said to be mentally scarred af-

ly raped by Muslim prisoners

when he served a jail sentence

in his native Sarajevo.

Vojislav Seselj. the Serbian

.Deputy Prime Minister who
,counts among his friends

Vladimir Zhirinovsky, the Rus-

"sian nationalist extremist, and
iean-Marie Le Pen, the French
far-right leader, rs determined
©“cleanse" Serbia of the mod-
mates and democrats he de-

nounces as traitors and fifth

Elumnists.

Masked men in the pay of

Mr Seselj and his Radical Far-

y are believed to be behind a
ampaign of beatings and in-

imidatiun aimed at ridding

he country of human rights

Power struggle

pits Serb

against Serb,

writes Eve-Ann

Prentice

activists and champions ofde-
mocracy. Hie victims indude
lawyers, journalists and intel-

lectuals, many of whom have
fled to Hungary.
Mr Seselj fosters a belief

that the Nato bombings are
largely the fault of moderates
and his power base is spread-

ing at the expense of poli-

ticians such as Vuk Draskovic,

his counterpart in the federal

Yugoslav Government. It was
Mr Draskovic who on Tues-

day announced the Kosovo
ceasefire offerand even Down-
ing Street recognises that his

star is waning, saying that he
has “zero power”.
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One aspect of Mr Seselj ’s

campaign has been the closure
of several leading independent
Serbian newspapers and the

respected B92 radio station.

He is also believed to be be-

hind the orders to instruct

guards to keep foreignjournal-

ists outofthecountry by refus-

ing to acknowledge visas is-

sued by Mr Draskovic's aUy,
theYugoslav Information Min-
ister, Milan Komnenic.

_

In the Byzantine world of

Balkan politics, Mr Seselj has
a complex relationship with
President Milosevic and his

wife, Mira Markovic.

Political analysts in Bel-

grade believe that the ex-para-

military chief has been used
by Mr Milosevic togarnersup-
port among the less well-edu-

cated. But now some fear that

his frenzied anti-Western rhet-

oric may be striking a chord
with more moderate Serbs
who are united against die

Nato bombings.
Although Mr Seselj has in

the past denounced Mrs Mark-
ovic. he and his party are close-

ly allied to her United Yugo-
slav Left movement
A skilful manipulator of his

audiences, Mr Seselj employs
the same tactics as Mr Zhiri-

novsky, making promises of
money to those who have been
hardest hit by sanctions — the

mass of Serbian workers and
pensioners.

Born in Sarajevo in 1950.

Mr Seselj was reported to be
the brightest student of politi-

cal science of his generation at

Sarajevo University. Howev-
er. he seems to have under-

gone a personality change af-

ter being jailed for 22 months
in 1984. after the discovery of a
“counter-revolutionaiy" docu-

ment written by him. The man-
uscript. which was never pub-

lished, advocated a multipar-

ty system and the ending of re-

public status for Bosnia and
Montenegro. Bosnia was too

Muslim, he wrote in his trea-

tise. while Montenegro was so

full of Serbs that it should just

be a natural part of Serbia. It

was while serving his sentence

that he was certainly tortured

and allegedly raped by fellow

prisoners. During the wars in

Croatia and Bosnia, Mr Seselj

led one of the two most feared

paramilitary groups, the other

bring headed by Arkan.

Now Mr Milosevic faces a

crucial choice — whether to

throw in his lotwithMr Seselj.

or to shore up the flagging sup-

port for Mr Draskovic. Clear-

ly there is no longer room for

both men in Serbia’s corridors

of power.

Yugoslavs protesting at Nato raids display the bull’s eye logo which they have adopted as their antiwar symbol

A cheap
weapon
in time
of war

By Christine Middvp

POSTAGE stamps are a rela-

tively cheap propaganda tool

in times of war.
David Beech, the head of

ihe philatelic collection at (he
British library, said that

while stamps were often
issued to commemorate a vic-

tory. h was not uncommon
for them to be used for propa-
ganda purposes.

“Essentially, the more need
for propaganda the more
extreme the stamps. They are
common when a country
needs to demonstrate what is

happening for propaganda
purposes.” he said.

An example of this was a
series of stamps issued by
Russia in 1940 called “Occu-
pation of Eastern Poland".
The stamps depicted Poles
welcoming Soviet troops and
waving to columns of tanks.

.Another scene showed sol-

diers distributing newspa-
pers to the people.

Hitler’s head appeared on
stamps in Germany from Ihe

1930s. These survived the end
of the Second World War.
when the Allied occupation
forces continued to use the

stamps with the offending
face masked by stars.

More recently. Hanoi is-

sued stamps during the Viet-

nam War depicting victori-

ous Vietcong fighters on cap-

tured American tanks.
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l Teenage girl

dies in new
danger sport

By Adrian Lee and Roger Maynard in Sydney

7
-AGERh'

A BRITISH schoolgirl has
ded in Australia while “can-
yming". an adventure sport

iJkat involves swimming
though fast-flowing river

ptges.

Siobhan Hails. 17, drowned
n the Bite Mountains area,
ibout 50 miles west of Sydney,
where she was on holiday. She

5 believed to have hit her head
a rock. Her father, Richard,

'said yesterday that she was
. notwearing a safety helmet.

; The relatively new activity

iBas daimed several lives. It is

^recognised as one of the most
-^'dangerous of the “white-knuck-

•fle" activities, which indude
:t bungeejumping and white-wa-

=7 ter rafting. Canyoning in-

;• votves following the path of a
river by swimming, scram-
Wing over rocks and abseiling

•i down waterfalls.

Mr Halls, who runs a sta-

bles. said his daughter was a

keen horserider who was
aware of the dangers of head
injuries. ‘‘She would never
ride without a helmet— that is

what surprises me."
Miss Halls, from Stepping-

ley in Bedfordshire, was with
two male friends when the acci-

dent happened in the Mount
Wilson area, near the town of
Katoomba, where a network
of creeks have cut deep, nar-
row gorges into the rack.

Her companions, both Aus-
tralians, told police that they
were swept away during the ex-
pedition along the Wollan-
gambe River cm Monday.
They managed to drag them-
selves out of the swirling water
but became separated from
the schoolgirL

Because the rugged moun-
tain area is so remote, it took
them five hours to raise the
alarm. Miss Halls's body was
recovered next day by New
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South Wales police; It was
wedged underwater by rocks.

Officers said yesterday that

heavy rain had transformed

foe river into a fast-flowing

Hood, making conditions more
risky than usual.

Mr Halls said his daughter,
a lower sixth form pupil at

Redbome Upper School in

AmpthilL Bedfordshire, was
not a strong swimmer but was
taking lessons.

Apart from a sailing course,

she had not taken part in ad-
venture activities before. A
member of the Pony Club, she
had ridden for Bedfordshire

and had five horses.

She had travelled to Sydney
with her mother. Jean, for a
five-week holiday and was
staying with an aunt The two
young men involved were
friends of the family.

Bryant's Eye, page 49 Siobhan Halls, a keen horse-rider, was said by her father not to be a strong swimmer
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Canyons give

thrill-seekers

ultimate high
By Adrian Lee

CANYONING evolved from
pothoting and abseiling as lov-

ers of "extreme sports” contin-

ued their search for the ulti-

mate outdoor thrill.

it is believed that the sport,

which is sometimes known as
"canyoneering", was invented

by potholers looking for undis-
covered caves in France or
New Zealand. A combination
of walking, swimming, jump*
ing and climbing, it attracts

only themost daring adventur-

Activity and outdoor centres

across the world include it in

their programmes, alongside

established “white-knuckle"
pursuits, such as white-water
rafting. In Scotland, one com-
pany asks would-be can-

yoneers to sign disclaimers

stating that they feel confident
with their heads under water
in confined spaces. A session

costs 02.
Hard-core enthusiasts take

to rivers at night, sometimes
throwing themselves 100ft into

deep pools. Although Miss
Halls was not wearing a hel-

met, most centres insist on
one. as well as elbow pads,

ropes, a wetsuit and buoyancy
aids. Instructors with moun-
taineering qualifications are al

ways present.

The sport has claimed at

least one other British life. In

1996. a 43-year-old Ayrshire

man died when he was sucked
into a whirlpool while canyon-
ing in the French Alps.

"Of course all these sports

have an element of risk." said

a spokeswoman for one Brit-

ish company. “Canyoning is

about pushing yourself to the

extreme."
In the Blue Mountains, a

vast area of creeks and rivers,

at least four companies offer

one-day canyoning expedi-

tions. and injuries are not un-
common. A worker at one ad-
venture company in Kaioom-
ba said: “Canyoning is more
dangerous than abseiling or
climbing. You are often walk-
ing on slippery rocks and can
rail. But Ifyou go with a reputa-

ble company, the accident rate

is low.”
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Critics have blamed mobile phones for stress and cancer

Scientists allay memory loss fears

but want more research on brain

'hot spot’, reports Nigel Hawkes
MOBILE telephones do not

damage memory, although
they do have one unexpected
effect quicker reaction times.

This could be caused by
localised heating in one pan of

the brain and needs further

investigation, according to a

study ordered by the Govern-
ment in response to fears about
the safety of mobile phones.

If the heating is caused by
microwave emissions, the

study team at Bristol Universi-

ty said, it could have long-term
health effects. This is because
the body produces heat-shock
proteins as a normal response
to heating, and the long-term
effect of such proteins m the

brain is not known.
Contrary to earlier press re-

ports. the study, published in

the International Journal of
Radiation Biology, found no
effect on short-term memory
in 36 volunteers subjected to

half-hour bursts of microwave
radiation mimicking mobile
telephones.

The volunteers had devices

simulating the microwave out-

put of mobile telephones

clamped on their left ears, plac-

ing them dose to the areas of
the brain that control lan-

guage. They were shown
words and pictures on a com-
puter screen and tested for

how well they recalled them.
The results show that recall

was not affected by whether or
not the device was turned on.

Nor were any changes found
in tests for spatial awareness
or attention.

The experiments did show a

small improvement in re-

action times. The words "yes"
and "no" were flashed on to

the screen and the volunteers

had to react by pressing a

matching button. When the

headset was switched on and
mimicking an analogue tele-

phone. reaction times im-
proved by 4 per cent
Although this change is

small, it occurred in two

g roups of volunteers and is un-
likely to be a chance finding. A
similar trend was observed
with digital signals but was
not statistically significant-

mm
.Jill

’ illlli

A plastic head is used to show the effect of a mobile telephone on human brain tissue. The government-backed study found localised heating but the cause was not dear

Alan Preece. the project lead-

er, said that the suspect hear-

ing was “mild” but said that

further tests wen required.

His team has already begun
testing to see if the microwave
transmissions can effect blood
flow and to learn more about
the cause of the heating.

His suggestion of a heating

effect is controversial as tele-

phone firms say that there is

insufficient microwave power
from mobile telephones to pro-

duce such an effect. They say
that if there is any heating,

some other mechanism must
be at work.
The study was funded by

the Department of Health and
by trustees of the United Bris-

tol Healthcare NHS Trust It

was carried out amid fears

that mobile telephones may
cause stress, memory loss or

even cancer.

The volunteers did not know
if the telephones were switched

or or off. or if they were emit-

ting analogue or digital sig-

nals. Dr Preece and colleagues

speculate that the signals may
be having an effect on the an-
g’tlar gyrus, a ridge-shaped
p-rr of the cerebral cortex of

the brain which acts as an in-

terface between the visual and
speech centres and which lies

under and on the same side as
a mobile telephone.

"Such an effect could be con-
sistent with mild, localised
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heating or possibly a norwher-
mal response which is. never-

theless. power-dependent." the

team concludes. The effect of

the microwaves seems to be to

speed the flow of electrical

signals through the angular
gyrus but it remains unclear
why this should happen.
Although the effect is not

damaging, opponents of
mobile telephones are likely to

use it as evidence that the

phones affect the brain. If an
apparently beneficial effect

can exist, then a damaging
one is equally possible.

Devices sold to protect

mobile telephone users
against microwaves offer

some benefits but at the cost of

worse reception, tests commis-
sioned from the National Phys-

ical Laboratory by New Scien-
tist have shown.
The laboratory tested the

Microshield and Oyster Radia-
tion Eliminator. They used
two mobile telephones: a Nokia
2110 and Motorola MR30.
Field strength was tested in-

side a head made of a human
skull covered in mock flesh.

When the telephones were
used with their antennae
down, the Microshield cut the
field strength inside the head
by 34 per cent for the MR30.
and 17 per cent for the Nokia,
while the Oyster cut the field

by 4S per cent with the Nokia,
and 16 per cent with the

MR30. With the antennae up.

both devices were less effective

and made reception worse.

The best way to limit the
brain's exposure, the maga-
zine concludes, is to use a
"hands-free" set which enables
the telephone to be worn on a
belt. This cuts exposure to the

brain by 94 per cent with no
loss of reception, but other

parts of the body are exposed
to microwaves.

‘Corrie’

makes US
debut 38

years on
By Carol Midgley

CORONATION STREET is

finally to be shown in Ameri-
ca 38 years after (he first epi-
sode was broadcast

Television executives are
confident that (he regulars of
the Rover's Return, who say
“by ‘eck", eat hotpot and
drink pints of Newton and Ri-
dley bitter, wfll conquer an
American audience raised on
more glamorous epics such
as Dallas and Dynasty.
A deal was announced yes-

terday between Granada Me-
dia International part ofGra-
nada Television which makes
and produces Coronation
Street. and Trio, the drama,
documentaries and film,
channel in the United Slates
which is broadcast nationally
on satellite and cable.

American viewers will join
the show during its 1994 epi-
sodes when Tania, a barmaid
at the Rover’s, embarks on a 1

torrid affair with the local
romeo. Des Barnes (now de-
ceased in the soap), behind
his girlfriend’s back. Execu-
tives derided they could not
risk going further back than
this because fashions and
hairstyles would have been
too outdated for 1999.
A spokeswoman forGrana-

da Media international saidi
“We had to find a suitable
point to start where the sto-
ryline was dramatic enough
to hook a new audience but
where people's dothes
wouldn't look too odd.”
The soap, which has been

running in Britain for 38
years, has been sold to more
than 35 countries.

Cancer

In 1997 researchers at the Royal Adelaide Hospital in Australia Sp&ntC

18 months exposing mice to microwave radiation at the intensity and

frequency emitted by digital mobile phones. Twice as many mice

developed lymphomas, a cancer of the lymph system, as those not

exposed. But three other teams have tried and failed to replicate the

result In the latest study, scientists at Brooks Air Force Base in Texas-’

exposed mice genetically engineered to be susceptible to breast

tumours to microwaves for 20 hours a day for 13 months, but saw nc

increase in cancer rates. Michael Repachoti, who is co-ordinating

research for the World Health Organisation into the health effects of
.

electromagnetic radiation, told New Scientist that he is reserving

judgment on his study until it can be replicated. “If they don't come
up with the same result, that will be a happy outcome,'' he said.

Heating the brain

Claims that mobfe phones can heat the brain have been treated

sceptically until now. Even if true, the deffee of heating would be
.much. less than that achieved by mild exercise, and unlikely to have

long-term effects. More worrying would be evidence that microwaves

have a subtle and previously unknown effect on ceils. Today's

evidence from Bristol University hints at such an effect

Research at Nottinfjram University, led by David de Pomerai. has

shown that exposing nematode worms to microwaves produces

heat-shock proteins. These are. produced by cells in response to man)
kinds erf stress m addition to heat. These experiments could not have
generated sufficient heat to produce the heat-shock proteins, so Dr
de Pomerai believes there may be a separate mechanism at work.
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DNA damage
- Henry lai. of tffe-llniversty of Washington in Seattle, claimed in 1995
/that rats exposed to microwaves showed breaks in thdir DNA of the kind :

caieedby carcinogenic chemicals or X-rays. If so, one would expect

microwaves to cause cancer if exposure lasted long enough. But two
- teams in St Louis, Missouri, and Belgium — have since failed to h
nepCcate the result The World Health Organisation is now spending $6 r

miffion, partly funded by mobrte phone firms, on an epidemiological
:

study that will compare 3,000 brain tumour patients with 3,000
controls to see if there is any difference in their mobile phone use.

Headaches and tiredness

A study from Sweden last year showed that people who made frequent L

mobfie phone calls were more likely to complain of headaches and tired-

ness. But people's expectations can colour such studies. Users in Nor-
1

way, where mobile phone fears had been publicised, were twice as likely

to complain than those in Sweden, where fewer such stories appeared
in the media.
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e Bettelley with his parents. JHI and David. The boy was given two days to live

other makes history to

ive her son from death
By Nigel Hawkes, science editor

A Bf whose life was saved

by tndonation of part of his

mow's liver — a transplant

that pde British medical his-

tory nvas doing well in hospi-

tal jtterday. Luke Bettdley,

18 imths old. was ‘laughing

and Itiling and throwing his

ioys|»iind". his father. Daw

A&onth earlier, Luke had
beegiven less than two days

to IB- His mother, JOL from
Woling in West Sussex, im-
meotely volunteered to give

paipf her own liver even
thrtffi it put her at risk: **I

andhave died on the operat-

in^ble, but that didn’t even

cob into it,” she said. “My

only concern was for Luke
and what I could do for him.”
Unlike other organs, the liv-

ercan regenerate, so iris possi-

ble to remove part of the do-

nor's liver and give it to die pa-

tient But in past such opera-

tions in Britain, the patient

has always suffered from
chronic, rather than acute, liv-

er failure. In Luke's case, he
was already showing die first

signs of headaches and deliri-

um from acute liver failure

when he was taken to King’s

College HospitaL
Mrs Bettefley, 32. pleaded

to be allowed to-be the donor.

On* March 5 surgeons spent

four hoars removing a third

of her liver, and another six

hours transplanting it into

Luke.

‘This is a big operation and
nor without risk for the parent

who becomes a donor.” Nigel
Heaton, the transplant sur-

geon. said. “It also pats the
other parent under the most
enormous stress.”

Mohammed Rela. the con-

sultant surgeon who carried

out the operatioa said: “In the

absence of a suitable donor.

Luke would certainly have
died Jilland Davidhave both
been marvellous throughout
and were very brave and posi-

tive. which helped us do bur
job well."

transplant boom
aises prospect of

livorce haggling
KBvHelen Rumbelow

(|GAN donation between

will soon become part

tSiv>rce settlements, accord-

i| ti the surgeon who per-

ianal Britain's first liver, pan-

das and intestine transplants.

BitRpy Caine predicted that

ijtsbands and wives who di-

vorce will put a price on the

get rf the organ they donated

a zu: act of loving sacrifice.

?Tiirty per cent of marriag-

e eid in divorce and if a
sensehas given a kidney, you

fcveto expect that divorce set-

frttfts will start to question

iiwi uch a kidney is worth,”

-bsai .“A wife who has donat-

d an irgan may say, “what I

pve ) my husband repre-

sms certain per cent of his

-stale
*

Th< big increase in organs

ona 1 from living fteople is

reaii ’ “one of the unique erb-

zal c icerns that have never

yseo. iced in medicine be-

m s?

Caine: asked how much
a kidney is worth

fore”. As an example. Sir Roy

suggested the moral confusion

that might arise if the practice

extended to estranged couples.

“If a wife is willing to donate

an organ to her husband as

part of a divorce settlement, is

that acceptable as an emotion-

ally concerned patient, or unac-

ceptable as a compensated pa-
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dent?” Live transplants in Brit-

ain had tripled recently as a re-

sult of the shortage of organs

made available from people

who die. The United Kingdom
Transplant Support Service

Authority recorded 89 live do-

nor kidney transplants in 1991;

by 1998 that figure had risen to

an estimated 246.

Transplant surgery has be-

come much more common
since the introduction of more
successfid immune-suppres-
sion drugs in 1982. In 1975

there were ten liver trans-

plants in Europe; 20 years lat-

er there were 3J66. Sir Roy
said, however, that transplant

surgery had been a victim of

its own success: there were

now 6,000 people in Britain on

the waiting list for organs.

He was uncomfortable with

the trend for live transplants

because of the moral issues

that might not be immediately

obvious.

The best kind of transplant

donor was the patient’s broth-

er or sister but “enormous

pressure" might be put upon

them behind the scenes, he

told the Association of the Brit-

ish Pharmaceutical Industry

in London. “It is not reasona-

ble to regard it as a right to

have a transplant; ir isn’t, it is

a privilege. It may not be fair,

when we know that brothers

and sisters dont always love

each other."

Sir Roy. Professor of Sur-

gery Emeritus at Cambridge

University, said that litigation

was already beginning in

America. The case of one en-

gaged couple was still await-

ing settlement.

Richard McNutt had told

his fiancee that he had to delay

their:wedding plans until he re-

ceived a kidney transplant.

His intended, Dorothy Zau-

har, persuaded her brother to

donate one of his kidneys.

After the operation was suc-

cessfully carried out in 1997,

Mr McNutt married a nurse

in the dialysis unit and Ms Za*

uhar sued her former fianefi,

accusinghim of “theft by swin-

dle of body organ".
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The murder suspects — from left Jamie Acourt, Luke Knight David Norris, Gary Dobson and Neil Acourt— were interviewed separately

Lawrence plea fails to

keep suspects offTV
By Carol Midgley

MEDIA CORRESPONDENT

THE first interviews with the
five men suspected of killing

Stephen Lawrence will be
broadcast tonight despite pro-

test from the black teenager's

family.

The men will break their si-

lence on Tonight, a new ITV
current affairs programme, in

a series of“rigorous interroga-

tions" by thejournalist Martin
Bashir. Last night Granada
TV executives were in discus-

sions with the Lawrence fami-
ly's lawyer. Imran Khan, over
allowing the boy's parents. Do-
reen and Neville, to see the in-

terviews prior to broadcast
Jeff Anderson, the Editor of

Tonight, insisted that the pro-

gramme did not provide the

men — Jamie and Nei l Acourt,
Gary Dobson. Lute Knight
and David Norris — with a

platform to protest their inno-

cence. He said: ‘The pro-

gramme includes significant

POLICE TO PAY Elm PROTECTION BILL

Hie Home Secretary faced new protests over the Stephen
Lawrence report yesterday after it emerged that the
Metropolitan Police is footing an extra £1 million bSl aris-
ing from its bungled publication (Philip Webster writes).
An appendix to the report inadvertency included the
names and addresses of witnesses to tire teenager’s mur-
der. It was hastily withdrawn and a witness protection
and relocation scheme put in place. The responsibility for
the oversight was admitted by the inquiry team, although
the Home Office faced strong criticism for act spotting
the blander. Sir Norman Fowler, the Shadow Home
Secretary, told Jack Straw last night that a great deal of
the responsibility rested with him and his ministers.

new material that may open
new avenues oF inquiry for the

police. However, we are confi-

dent that it wifi not prejudice

any possible future prosecu-

tion. The programme is a rig-

orous and detailed interroga-

tion of the five men and in no
way provides them with a plat-

form. No areas of questioning
were off limits and no pay-
ment was asked for or made."

Mr and Mrs Lawrence have
declared themselves "disgust-

ed" by ITVs decision to give

the men a voice. They consid-

ered organising a campaign to

boycott the programme but

are understood to have decid-

ed that such a strategy could
backfire by drawing more at-

tention to it

Much is expected of the

hour-long Tonight show, host-

ed by Trevor McDonald,
which is modelled on Ameri-
can television's 60 Minutes. It

was central to the network's ar-

gument that it would maintain
its commitment to serious

news and current affairs pro-

gramming despite scrapping
News at Ten.

Mr Bashir, who conducted
the Panorama interview with
Diana. Princess of Wales, and
was accused of being overly

sympathetic to the British au
pair Louise Woodward when
he interviewed her. is said to

be “tough to the point of hos-

tile" with the men. He insisted

on interviewing them separate-

ly at a neutral location and the

men were not allow to confer

with each other about ques-

tions they had been asked.

The Metropolitan Police has
started legal proceedings un-
der-the Police and Criminal Ev-

idence Act to gain access to all

the tapes, which amount to sev-

eral hours, whether or not
they are used in the final

broadcast. None of the five has
faced a Kill trial for the race

murder. A private prosecution

begun by the Lawrence family

in 1995, after the Crown Prose-

cution Service had derided not

to proceed, ended with three

being acquitted at the Old Bai-

ley after evidence was ruled in-

admissible. Charges against

the two others had been
dropped.
Ros Howells, a friend of Mr

and Mrs Lawrence, said:

“These five men have had am-
ple opportunity to say what
they want to say at the inquest

and at the judicial inquiry. At
both they were told they were
free to speak and they avoided

answering the questions.'

Last month, the men's moth-
ers gave an interview to John
Hurophrys, of Radio 4's To-
day programme, in which
they protested their sons' inno-

cence and vowed to campaign
to dear their names.

TV listings, page 51

Stabbing accused ‘played up to camera’
By RussellJenkins

A MAN celebrating a friend’s stag
night was stabbed almost to death by
a member of a group that was bring
videotaped by a film crew,
Manchester Crown Court was told
yesterday.

The court was told that Paul Massey.
59, the alleged assailant. and three
friends were under the influence of
drink and excited by the attentions of
the film makers when they attacked
the party's minibus outside a
nightclub. Peter Wright, for the

prosecution, said that Massey, of
Salford. Manchester, smashed one
of the vehicle's windows, chased it

through the Manchester city centre,

then stabbed 29-year-old Wayne
Wisdom so badly that he needed
eight litres of blood and plasma to

save his life.

Massey. Gregory Hayes. 30 of
Withingtoa Manchester, Mark
Boomer, 34. of Blackley,

Manchester and Paul Flannery, 39,

deny conspiracy to commit violent

disorder in Manchester last July.

Massey pleaded not guilty to

wounding Mr Wisdom with intent to
do grievous bodily harm and
Boomer denies assaulting a police

officer with the intention of
preventing Massey’s arrest
The jury was told that an
independent film crew had been
following the four accused as they
drove round Manchester In an Audi
and a BMW.
They used two cameras to film the.

group as they travelled around
nightclubs behaving in a
high-spirited and increasingly
disorderly fashion. Mr Wright said

that they were “playing up to the

camera" and “ a disaster waiting to
happen".

Mr Wisdom was one of a party of
more than 30 people from Leeds
who had travelled to Manchester for
tiie night After the car chase, die

court was told, Mr Wisdom was seen
to headbutt Massey, and Massey was
then seen to lunge towards Mr
Wisdom with a knife in his hand.
Mr Wright said that the jury would
see film footage taken by the crew
during the evening.

The trial continues.

Anger at

adviser’s

switch
The Scottish National party accused labour oF "blurring 6

the lines between government and party" yesterday follow-

ing the appointment of a former Treasury cml servant to

theHoly^ dedfon campatgXL Milte

chief executive. has demanded to know whyEd Mfltibajid,

who Fcstgncd his post asan adviser to theCbanrellorGo^ ...

don Brown, last week is nowworking on Uboort Scottish

campaign. Mr Russdi addedi *Tf EdMiHihanddrf resign

foci week has he been guaranteed his oW job baric. It ap-

pears to be a mailer of convenience." A Labour spokesman --.

said that Mr MUKiand resigned so that he could work m GORDON BROWN
Scotland during the campaign and would not be paid from up Labour's Scottish

public funds or have any involvemenLin Treasury business cara^igiv yesterday; lay dainf

undertaking party work. “This is entirely consistent tng that dangerous" and “u";

with Cabinet Office procedures* the spokesman added.

BvJason Allardvce
AND Giluan Harris

*

-v

A question of address

caring" nationalists '"Wh&I
matepoor Scots poorer-, J
• The Chancefiar.said tfis jjy
choice facing Voters in the Sco>
tishjrarUamentaiy d^rioqWa^

Lord Sted ofAikwood took time ort from his party’s mani- between Labours."-focus.

festo launch to praise the ingenuity of postal staff in die enterprise and fairness atidthvi

Scottish Borders who had delivered a mysteriously Scottish Natippai Party^hi^j
addressed letter to hi^home mSeOark. The former Liberal tax and incompetence *

leader awoke yesterday to find the missive from a woman
in Warwickshire on his doormat addressed to "Mr David

Steel, The Labour Party. Scotland”. Someone in the postal

sorting office had recognised the reopieitt and bad
scribbled Lord Steel's postcode on the envelope-

Mr Browrvspeaking in-Gfasil

gow, delivered brie of his hard*
est-hitting. attacks.in. the:SNpl
so far. He said that its conmit-H
ment to ;Torego his : faiuy
income tax cut to .invfer in
public sendees .Would Move
busuies& awayand cost jdsr

'

.‘Tax revenues- Wbtddtfiei, -i

falL Less mein©* would bejnpit £
able; for, public services"^ ."

Greens slip on banana
Tire Scott&i Green Party issued its firstpress release of the

election rampnign. condemning Americanutlransigencc in

the banana war! and calling for consumcrs to boycott said. The result "wDuMbeja
bananas grown by the large commercial producers untO. leave many people whoMrk
the U.S. agrees to withdraw high tariffs on imports such as .hard day in add day -oiigifl

-

Scottish cashmere. Less than an boor later, tire trade-war struggling to raafe endaW
ended in an agreement. “We weren't aware that itWasabout- while they payraoremta±&”
toend,"apartyspofcesman said.“However, ft is good news.? .

- Mr Brown- also attacked fie
. SNPS refusal to supphrixiter-:

‘May sanity prevail’
n^onal a“'on ta K“sovM6d

Candidates for the Scottish parliament wcrc urged not to

follow Tony Blair's example and call each other lunatics",
“nutters" or “crazy". Karen Prentice; oftheScottish Mental
Health Association, said: Tt isunacceptaMc forTony Bfcair

to talk of headhangersin the Shadow Cabmet. nren in'whftc
coals, and fanatics taking over tireasylum. Cfof-langnageis _ ..
stffl riddled wfth derogatory terms. Perhaps deviation will the assets of suspected date
pave theway for amore pcrf^andenligtitetredpau^^ without waiting for crminaL ;"

convictions:
' l

'

No- income tax rises dmrigS

said that the party “wbukteven :

..laiteScodand'puftdNatcrri.
'

' Earlier, Donald Dewar the

Scottish. Secretary, unveilde-

tails of Labour's pledge giti.-'

which'lnckides:

A -Scottish drugs entrap
merit agt*ncy, which would i

Quote of the day

Jim Wallace, the leader of
the Scottish' Liberal Demo-
crats launching his party’s

election manifesto:

C Education is die key to .

Scotland'sfuture.

Without high quality

-education Scotland will ; -.

notbeable to competein
aworld economy. The
..Scottish Liberal

Democrats commitment

;

to Scotland's education
:

systeniwiU restore us to -

.world class levelsV '
-

AGENDA
Today: The Prime Minister,

on a two-day visit to

Scotland, is travelling to

Lossiemouth on board

Labour's tattiebus. Paddy

Ashdown is attending a

press conference in

Edinburgh before going to

St Andrew's with tire leader

of the Scottish Liberal

Democrats, Jim Wallace.

The SNP launches its

manifesto In Edinburgh and
the Conservatives open
their election campaignin

Edinburgh. - -

the first term of parlianitffl.

Twenty . thousand .mefen
apprenticeships.

Atleastfour raoderacmpiitr:

ers
;

for every ' Scottish' ..ejask

room. ;
'

«. . -

. New hospital develqpirinte.

and a 24-hour NHS direct

phone helpline.
' '•

The Liberal-Democrats' rnri-iK

- festo pubfished yesterday pnntv
.'feed 2,600more teachersanlai-
endfonniversity tuiticinfeftforj

'Scottish students. Jim Walra?
^tireparty-s Scottish Ieader^.'pft4

ffijaifiiepenny tax cut woukH^
foregone only if savings ctM
-.not Ire-made- flora foe exfe&g
Scottish Office budget .

i
.

Give Albert a good thriller, and he's a happy man. And this little booklet is choc-a-bloc
with thrills. How to save, for instance, up to one third on your fuel bills. Simple ways
to keep heat from escaping. And as for the bit on loft insulation.-.well, we don't want
to give too much away.

For your free Energy Efficiency booklet call now.

An Energy Samng Tm* initalJue backed by (he Government lwp^Wvw.BS*.0fgiU({ TIM 3

in anyone’s
LaNcoaGe,
•Hem low
RaresaRe
anaziNGtvi
smu..
24 HOURS A DAY,
7 DAYS A WEEK
One.Tel offers low cost inter-

national calls from your home or

business phone, 24 hours a day,

seven days a week. There is no

pre-payment required and you
don’t even have to change
telephone companies. Call us
now to register on 0800 092
8988 between 7am-llpm, Mon.
to Fri. or 9.30am-5.30pm Sat.

and 9am—5pm Sun. Once you are

registered simply dial 1878 from
your touch tone phone in front

of the national or international

number you wish to call. It

couldn't be easier.

^ tow
INTERNATIONAL

RATES

Destination FIAT RATE
(per min}

Belgium ...10b

China

— ivp

...37d

Cyprus.

r

...20b

Denmark

wr

9p

Hong Kong ......15p

Ireland —-9p

Singapore 21p

South Africa 3Op

Spain 14p

on www.oaetel.co.dk

NO
PRE-PAYMENT

NO SWITCHING
PHONE

COMPANIES

JUST DIAL
1878 FIRST

..
No* QppSajUote cak mode to or from MoUs phonei.AH am com* at fime (rfpubfeoftjn ^ change fcn^Aflprk*! ndude VAT.
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mark in
Asian business
WOMEN aregradually break-
ing into the male-dominated
world of Asian business, with
36 appearing in the latest annu-
al survey of Britain's richest
Asians, produced by Eastern
Eye newspaper.

The women, traditionally the
power behind entrepreneurial

husbands, are emerging to run
ventures in their own nght
PBrween Warsi. the founder

of SA Foods,, the chilled and
frozen food company, is the
highest-placed woman in the
list. Mrs Warsi. 42. who has
an estimated net wealth of
£35 million, is joint 29th. Her
husband, Talib. a doctor, gave
up his practice to work for her
business, which employs 600
people. Mrs Warsi takes a mai-
ter-of-fact view of her success.

Twasn’t satisfied with the In-
dian food on the market, it oc-
curred' to me that T could do
(better," she said.
1 Most successful Asian-Brit-
ish businesswomen work in
the food sector and remain
business partners with their
husbands. Meena Pathak is

valued at £30 million together
with her husband. Kirit. with
whom she built up Patak Spic-
es. A former model in India,
she is credited with adding the
creativity to her husband's fi-

nancial skills.

Tej and Bobby Dhillon,
brother and sister, have built

Wives emerging

from husbands 7

shadow now
feature in top

200, reports

Adam Sherwin
up a £30 million hotel chain
and are expecting to acquire
more properties this year.
The marketplace can still be

an uncomfortable place for
Asfan businesswomen. Zeenat
Harnel became a director of
the food producers Noon Prod-
ucts, a company she helped to
found with her father. But
Mrs Hamel discovered that
her father, who does nor have
a son, had sold the business
without informing her. “It was
a shock," she admitted.
Namna Panjabi, co-owner

of the Chutney Mary restau-
rant group, who entered the
top 200 for the first time with
earnings of £5 million, said

'

that British-Asian business-
women are 50 years behind
their counterparts in India.

**1116116 are a lot of business-
women in India who are doing
very well, but it has not yet
happened in this country. The

immigrant families here are
very conservativeand they are
bolding on to their traditions.
It still seems like the 1950s."
The Hinduja brothers, glo-

bal traders, are named as the
richest British-Asians, with
wealth totalling £ 1J billion.

Rwd retailing and fashion are
the highest-earning sectors in
the list

There are 43 individuals in-
wlved in food, with a oom-
bmed worth of £853.5 million,
and 39 individuals and compa-
nies in fashion, with a com-
bined worth of £775 million.
The latter sector includes such
high street names as Joe
Bloggs and New Look.
The highest new entry is

Iqbal Ahmed, of Seafood Mar-
keting International in Man-
chester. at number 21, with a
net worth of- £60 million- The
biggest climber is James
Caan, who founded the execu-
tive recruitment consultancy,
Alexander Mann, in 1985: he
rose from 153 last year to 20.
About 50 Asian business-

men are expected to make it

info the next Sunday Times
Rich List, which will be pub-
lished on Sunday.
The Hinduja brothers and

the steel' magnate Lakshmi
Mittal, who came second in
the Asian list with wealth of
£12 billion, are both likely to
feature in the fop ten. Success in a man’s worid: Narnia

feature in the richest Asian 200

Notice is hereby given chat the 185th Annual General Meeting of the members of the Society will be held

within The Fintry Auditorium, Edinburgh International Conference Centre, The Exchange, Edinburgh,

EH3 8EE on Tuesday 4 May 1999 at 1130am for the following purposes

• To consider the Accounts and Balance Sheets for the year ended 31 December 1998

and the Reports ofthe Directors and Auditors.

• To elect or re-elect Directors.

• To fix the remuneration of Directors.

• To re-appoint PricewaterhouseCoopers as Auditors.

• To authorise the Directors to fix the remuneration ofthe Auditore for the

current year.

• To Transact any other ordinary business proper to an Annual General Meeting.

A member is entitled to appoint a proxy to attend and vote instead ofhim or her. A proxy need not also be a

member of the Society. Proxy forms can be obtained by application to the. Company Secretary. To be

effective^ proxies (and the power ofattorney or other authority, if any, under which it is signed, or a notarially

certified copy of that power of authority) must reach the Society’s principal office not less than two clear

working days before the time for holding the Meeting. Members or proxies who intend to be present at the

Meeting should bring with them details oftheir policy numbers or in the case ofproxies the polity numbers

in respect of which they have been appointed proxy, and in all cases some means of identification.

Registration will commence at 11.00am. Copies of the Society’s Report and Accounts for 1998 may be

obtained in advance by written application to the Company Secretary.

SCOTTISHWIDOWS
loin A Reid IXB CA

Company Secretary

15 Dalkdth Road, Edinburgh EHJ6 5BU

Trio more efficient your boiler, the tower your central heating bills. Right now, well give you

£200 grant towards the most efficient type of boiler available.” At the same time,

if you upgrade your heating controls and hot water tank, these combined _
measures oould cut your fuel bills by up to 40%. I \ 5 ? fi i
. _ ,

INFORMAT!OK
raice a tip from Einstein: a genius and his money are seldom parted.

council

8 April 1999 For more details and the names of qualified local installers, call now.

Issued by Scottish Widows' Fund and Life Assurance Society. Rrgukted bjr the PtenowU Investment Auiborliy. ^ Savfc’O Tnsl Wtiaftw backed by thg Government hHpMwKesLom.uk
AAfctonai grani schemes may appty in N. [retend.
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Little wonder
is a big shock
for auctioneers
A. SMALL painting that Chris-
tie'S labelled as the work of a
minor 19th-century artist,

worth no more than £800. has
been identified as a previously
unknown landscape by Tho-
mas Gainsborough worth at
least £80.000.

The 18th-century work was
spotted by Angus Neill, direc-
tor of Felder Fine Art in Lon-
don, who said: “1 knew it was
the best picture I’d ever seen in

my life. I’m astounded that a
picture of this quality should
have been overlooked."

He acted on his instincts

and bought the painting at auc-
tion, when rivalry from four
other bidders took the price to

E30.000. His find, which meas-
ures about 22.8cm by 19cm.
has now been acclaimed by
Gainsborough experts al-

though there is disagreement
on how high its value may go.

Mr Neill claims that it could
ultimately fetch E500.000.

He believes that it is among
works mentioned in the will of

Gainsborough's wife and left

to her daughter, Margaret-
Two of them, the same size as
this example, are in the Tate
Gallery. “Itls a very beautifuL

‘Minor’ painting

valued at £800

was unknown

Gainsborough

gem, reports

Palya Alberge

simple composition of a wood-
ed landscape with country
house and two figures." Mr
Neill said. "Itwas a highly per-
sonal and intimate picture

painted for the family. They
must be the tiniest figures he
ever palmed, just a few mini-

metres tall." Rica Jones, con-

servator of paintings at the

Tate, described it as “a ravish-

ingly beautiful painting".

Mr Neill's research showed
that the painting had surfaced

in 1856 in the collection of

Wynn Ellis, who left several

works to the National Gallery:

"He didn't know it was Gains-

borough and consigned it to

Christie’s in 1856. It was then

miscatalogued as a James

.
* •- / «... i .. >rji*" rv“ T. X .•

- •

.
:•

Christie's listing: wrong price, wrong artist wrong century

Arthur O’Connor.” Last April,

he said, it was with auction-

eers in Newbury and classed

as 19th-century. Continental

School. “It was bought by a
dealer for £200 who then con-
signed it to Christie’s South
Kensington," Mr Neill said.

He bought it last July. ‘Their
catalogue said it was by 7710-

mas Churchyard, estimated at

£600 to £800.-

Hugh Belsey. curator of

Gainsborough's House in Sud-
bury, Suffolk, described it as

"a very attractive Utile picture"

which he would like to add to

the museum, where the two
Tate pictures are on loan.

John Hayes, former Direc-

tor of the 'National Portrait

Gallery and a Gainsborough
scholar, described the paint-

ing as "a beautiful little work
— a perfectly genuine early

work”. He thought its value
was closer to £80,000.

Mr Neill pointed out that a
small 18th-century painting by
Alexander Cozens, “with a sim-

ilar gem-like quality", came
up for sale at Sotheby’s last

year. It was estimated at

£50.000 id £70.000 and fetched

more than £400.000. "That’s

what they go for. people are

not after names but quality.

This painting has never beat
published. It is completely

fresh."

Coming to Christie's de-

fence. Dr Hayes said that so

many paintings came "hurt-

ling" through the firm's sale-

rooms that "h is easy to over-

look these tilings”. A spokes-

woman for Christie’s South
Kensington said: "We cannot
comment this far after the sale." Angus Neill with his find: "I knew it was file best picture I had seen in my fife"

Husband who exposed drugs ring is found dead
By Russell Jenkins

A LORRY' driver who was praised

for his role in smashing a drags
smuggling ring has apparently

killed himself after fearing that his

wife had left him to take up drags
again.

Christopher Brooker, SO, became
an informant because his 34-year-

ofd wife; a mother of five, was a her-

oin addict and Ik had seen at first

hand the effects of hard drugs on
family life. With a £10.000 price on
his head, he was helped to assume a
new life in a safe house bat he soon
returned home to Hinstead, near
Rochdale.
Greater Manchester Police said

that Mr Brookerwas fbnnd by offic-

ers dead on his bed lastweek. There
werenosuspicious riraunstnnees.A
tetter sent to TheRockdale Observer
before his body was found made
clear that he wanted to kin himself

because his wife had left him. He
claimed that she bad returned to a
"life of drags".
In September 1997 Mr Brooker

tipped off the authorities when he

was offered £20.000 to ferry heroin,

cocaine and amphetamines worth
£2 million from Belgian! for sale in

Manchester's nightdobs. He tele-

phoned an information botfine say-

ing: "I don't care about the money. 1

just hate drags and I want to stand

up to those vAo profit from them.”

Customs and Erase officers

tracked the drugs across Europe to

an industrial estate near Rochdale,
where they moved in. After the ar-

rests Mr Brooker went into, hiding

with his wife, under a new identity,

-and fived infear ofrevenge. His evi-

dence. -to Minshufl Street Crown
Coart Manchester, in December

jail fora total of31 years: An inquest

will behcfdmtriiMrBroofcertdeath.

Important new technology news for the smaller office

“I wantfree internet

that will do the bm

. ..V-iiJ;: I

»v • • • . . <1
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Now your office postage
can be purchased over the phone.

The days of running out of stamps or

running out for stamps are gone forever

thanks to PersonalPost". It’s also

thanks to Postage-by-Phone® - the

fastest, most convenient method of

buying postage for your business. And

it's exclusive to Pitney Bowes.

In approximately 90 seconds - with

the help of PersonatPast's internal

modem - your business can purchase

all the postage it needs over the phone.*

Your business can then use it when it

needs to. 24 boms a day.

Postage by phone - what will

Pitney Bowes think of next?

For more information, or to place an

order phone

0800 636 434
lines arc open Mon. to Fn. BJtem to 6pm.

'ftrtfagc-fiY-ftWrtc an be pwetwsrt

between 7am - 8pm Mon. to Sat

exclusively from

Pitney Bowes
Keeping small offices posted

www.pitneybowes.com/uk

FREE MODEM AND INTERNET ACCESS WITH

OUR GP6-400 PC AND SOLO 3100SE PORTABLE.

Perhaps you wont a great, value

business PC Or an ultra-light, uftro-

V |»Vy powerful portable. Have, it your way.

Either way. youll get a free modem and

free internet access’ via gatewajuteL™ That includes 5 free

e-mod addresses and 1SMB offree webspaee Whatever you.

choose. youH be getting, a custom-built business solution

that’s ready to go strmght out of the box. And. .of course,

it comes with che full backing of our award-winning service

and support network. Free internet access with your

business computers? CdB Gateway now andhave it your way.

1 1 It 3* tI^***:

• Intel* ftjntiurrr H Processor. JOOMHe
• S12KB L2 Cache

• Inter 440BX ACPSct
- * 64MS 100MHz SDRAM

• 43C8 9.5nrs UftraAW Hard Dnve
• Free TtfepathBW90Wlmnodm

• IT" EV700, 0_28dp Xtorwof
• Calcway hsemtoh for SrooR Busness Mtootofr* VAjrrf*97;

MS' PuNKher 93; MS Outlook** 97

£799 (£979.95hc.v»rad dcHvery)
Business Lease£&43 weekly*

- 12T SVGA TFT Cotour Dsp»9y
• Inter Mofcfe CeWon“ Processor. 300MHi

• 10K rwn/XM max bu3t-fe CD-ROM
• I nregrmed 12SK L2 Cache

-&4MBSORAM
•4 3CB0DE Hard Drive

• VSOtamdhxiMdini
- Fu4Sfa*Wndaws*95KcybBanl
• 3 CeD40Whr LitMunHon 8attery

*My23kg—285x215x31m

£1399 (£1666.15^0***^)
BusinessLust £1125weekly*

Freephone 0800 97 3133

it yourwayDIRECT. FROM

.www.gateway.coni/ifk

wiiawm CiwyUuu The Whcgtft Game Kingston The Benaft Centre fwtCwdna lU aedfori Street- MwdiMUr TheUnfoldCentre
labile 95 TheHeuAw Kent ThePtutwOWr Centre Sid—Plftm IIn—Op—Monday to Friday8cm-10pm. Scturdoy San<p7i

PRESS £ 90 SECONDS STAMPS EASY
CTOW Calmer .'XKEme .«mtn mneed Gam* grille Corraiy mftrdbge ore Gamwon»"riwafa.Hic led farirUflanriNaWon ftrfcn* Cappcae.

ajrf^aanw.aireeeff wdMny«rt>OKBaiCT«»rt*9BliaB..«ir<waeamtdh5lwenViei»wmi«OK»ht*i o* BJ«et.»ii»fleH»tH>ea;wV1«^W»*B4gltP|,lfcy'a|BI»oycaedaMW qt rtpgmarrg g8 liter OS fgirt-K-MCTnttir*. e«jmflrnnifA»ir rgmwg.l»miMdhn»t^.fnnfa^. to»VriAU»*VMri [lwTr i ltl»»inKCl»OMCa- tTW3pdkr»rn1W4»«-n .
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< V>Beijing smiles amid spy row
' :

.

' FSH3SMON / AP

;C From Ben Macintyre
IN WASHINGTON

;; CHARM offensive in the US
y fry. Zhu Rongji, the Chinese

l"';
vhne Mininster.hitits first se-
nous, obstacle yesterday, de-

. - spite a vaunted breakthrough
Oh trade, when the Energy De-
Partment abruptly announced

:; r
• n was stopping scientific work
on computers at three nudear
weapons laboratories after al-

legations that China has sto-
len secret nudear technology.
The espionage row is only

.-'I one of several tense issues

... paging over the nine-day vis-
•. it Mr Zhu, the first by a Chi-

‘ .nese Prime Minister in 15
years. Since President Clin-
ton's breakthrough trip to Chi-
na last summer, relations
have steadily deteriorated,
with disputes over human
rights, China's vast hade defi-
cit and most recently the bom-
bardment of Yugoslavia.

Following Mr Thu's arrival

! in Washington yesterday, Mr
- Clinton delivered a condUato-

ry address in which he said
that bringing China into the
World Trade Organisation
(WTO) was firmly in the inter-

.
ests of the US.
Mr Zhu also tried to start

his tour in Los Angeles on ajoo
;ular and positive note, an-

. noundng the Lifting of a ban
- " on some US agricultural prod-

• ucts as a "breakthough” in ne-

• gotiations for Beijing to join

l the WTO and joking about die
‘

;
spying charges.

‘ The 70-year-old Chinese

l Prime Minister, who will visit

> six American cities, told a CaJi-

fomla audience of China's
i'

-

' plans to celebrate the fiftieth

. anniversary of the Bsople's Re-

public next October with a dis-

play of the latest military tech-

nology. and drew astonished

A Chinese Interpreterjoins the laughter at a joke by Zhu Rongji, the Chinese Prime Minister, during a welcoming reception in Los Angeles

gasps byadding: 'These weap-
ons were developed by China
itself, not stolen from the US."
Mr Zhu*5 wit appeared

somewhat misplaced, howev-
er. when77ie New York Times
reported the suspension of sci-

entific work on computers at

nudear weapons laboratories

in Los Alamos, Sandia and

Lavyrence-Livermore. Thou-
sands of sdentists reliant an
the computers containing the

most secret files would cease

normal work and instead at-

tend training courses on com-
puter security, offidals said.

Last March Wen Ho Lee. a
Taiwanese-born scientist at

Los Alamos, was fired for al-

legedly breaching security at

the laboratory after a three-

year investigation by the FBI.

At a banquet Mr Zhu dis-

missed the growing crapofdis-
putes as “nothing more than a
small episode in the long histo-

ry of friendly relations be-

tween China and the US”. To
begin his tour in the right vein.

Mr Zhu announced a lifting of

the ban on wheat imports

from seven US states and cit-

rus fruits from four states.

“This agreement is the most
important part of China's bid

to enter the WTO ” Mr Zhu
said, adding that he was confi-

dent that outer areas of disa-

greement would be ironed out

to allow China mtb the body
regulating international trade.

China has ftppri seeking ad-

mission to the WTO for 13

years, and Mr Clinton struck

a similar - note .of optimism
about the chances of reaching

an agreement, although the
White House said "substan-

tial" gaps remained.

Scholars pinpoint

lost Galilee village

Fugitive Russian tycoon ‘to return’

Jerusalem: As up to four mil-

lion pilgrims prepare for a mil-

lennium visit to the Holy
Land, a site has been identi-

fied close to the Sea of Galilee

that will enable them to trans-

port themselves back to the

time of Jesus (Christopher

Walker writes).

The Jerusalem Post report-

ed that a mound ti* miles

north of the sea has been ac-

cepted “by a growing scholar-

ly consensus” as the site of the

lost tallage of Bethsaida.

Abraham Rabinovich, an ar-

chaelogy expert wrote: 'The
village was home to at least

three of tiie 12 apostles.”

Bethsaida is associated in

the Gospels with Christ's heal-

ing ofa blind man and the mir-

acleofthe“feeding ofdie multi-

tudes”. Many regard it as a
more authentic site for pilg-

rims than the gimmicky pro-

posal to allow them to “walk
an the water" on a pierjust be-

low die surface of the Sea of

Galilee at Capernaum.

From Anna Bujndy
IN MOSCOW

BORIS BEREZOVSKY, the fugitive Rus-
sian billionaire and former Kremlin pow-
er-broker, said yesterday that he would
return to Moscow next week to see prose-

cutors and did not fear being detained de-

spite an arrest warrant against him.
Mr Berezovsky, who is wanted on cor-

ruption charges, told a news conference at

a Paris hotel that he blamed a warrant
issued for his arrest on Yevgeni Prima-
kov, the Russian Prime Minister,

. He said he had no quarrel with Presi-

dent Yeltsin, but feared that Mr Primakov
was attempting improperly to usehis post

to influence Mr Yeltsin, the media and the

Russian secret services.

Yuri Skuratov, the Prosecutor-General

who was suspended by Mr Yeltsin last

week, confirmed that warrants had been
issued for Mr Berezovsky's arrest
The billionaire was dismissed as execu-

tive secretary ofthe Commonwealth of In-

dependent States last week. He said the

authorities stopped his private plane from
entering Russian air space, preventing

him from attending the meeting.

It. is widely assumed that tiie-warrant
for Mr Berezovsky^ arrest and that of

AleksandrSmolensky, creatorofthehank
SBS-Agro. also announced this week. is*,

linked to the power struggle between,tite

Government and Mr Skuratov. Mr Smo-
lensky is in Austria.

One of the main charges against Mr
Berezovsky concerns his dealings with

:

Aeroflot Miflions of poimds of the air-

line’s profits are said to have been hidden
in a Swiss bank account under the name
ofa company called Andava.

Valeri Okulov, the Director of Aeroflot

and Mr Yeltsin's son-in-law, has sofar co-
operated with investigations into tiie case

but it will be difficult forhim to claim that

.

he was ignorant of the disappearance of

such vastsums. IfMf Okulov is inip9feat-

ed, the scandal will (Erectly involve -the

;

Yeltsin family and is Hkeiy to.destabilise

'

Russia's political srcuatidn further

OVERSEAS NEWS 19

WORLD IN BRIEF

Three Rwandan
ex-ministers held
AntsharThreeformerRwandangovenunmtntinistera implicate

ed in the 1994 genocide af800,COO people havebeen Arrested

exactly fiveyeara after theslaughterbegan, offidals atthe Unit-

ed Nations tribunal sitting in Tanzania -said. THhe three were

arrestedin Caraerooo. They include Jerome Bicamumpaka. the

former Foreign Minister who justified tiie murders at the UN,

anclJustin Mug^hzi.-the formerC&nmerce Minister, who aileg-

L edly urged Hutus in a series of radio broadcasts to “fall all the

Tuins” Hie third suspect is. Prosper Mugiraneza, who ran

Rwanda's-dvfl service in the interim government set up in the

first daysoftifegenotide. (Reuters) .

Delayed homecoming
Seoul: A South Korean soldier listed.as killed in action during

.the Korean.War has retumed home after fleeing the North, the
' South’s Natiorial Lmdligence Ageray said. Sohn Jae Sool. 67,

who stud he was .captured- by Chinese troops in 1950, escaped

from tihte North last October ahd arrived here with his wife,

daughter and two North Korean defectors through an unidenti-

fied third country. (AFPJ

Borneo mob fired on
Jakarta: Thousands of.Malayand Dayak villagers, demanding
therelease ofthosejafled after eariier.violeru^fgainst Madurese

. migrants, rioted when outnumbered Indonesian forces fired on

thornMore than a dozen people were killed in Singkawang in

Indonesian Borneo. Witnesses said troops fired waning shots

but the mob surged forward. In Maluku, eastern Indonesia, reli-

giousriottog flared between Christians and Muslims. (APJ

Bullets overcome sword
NewYork: Commuters dived for coveras police shot and wound-
ed a man waving a samurai sword at a crowded railway station

(James Bone writes). Charles Stevens, 55, who had stopped tak-

ing his medication for schizophrenia, ended a.stand-<Jn with po-

lice on the Long Island Railroad by lunging at them with a 3ft

sword. Police responded by opening fire, hitting Stevens eight

.
times. Five passengers received minor injuries in the incident.

Blast at Franco’s tomb
Madrid: An explorion has damaged Franco^ tomb in Spain’s

Valley of the fallen, a huge mausoleum carved out ofa hillside
' near here, a fire brigade official said. No one was hurt in the

blast, which damaged ,the area around the altar. The Marxist
guerrilla group, October First Anti-Fascist Resistance Group
(Grapo). claimed responsibility fer tile attack. (Reuters)

Hun Sen backs down
Phnom Penh: Hun Sen. the Cambodian Prime Minister, said

" the country would allow foreign judges and profecuttys to take

part: in the trial of tiie Khmer Rouge leader, Ta Mok, to ensure

the process meets international standards.Thenew pblicy revers-

es bis earlier stand that a trial must be under Cambodian law
even though the judicial system is not up to the task (Reuters)

Police aim to please
New York: The Big Apple’s gutrtotmg police, will in future be
yelling--“Freeze, please” (James Bone writes). Amid growing pro-
tests about police brutality, tiie NewYorkMceDepartment has
launched a politeness drive and ordered officers tocany a card
raaundihg them tocalFmemhersofthe pubfc.“Mr"or“Maton".
andto address teenagers as “young lady" oir “young man”
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Dr Thomas
Stuttaford reports

on new treatment

for scarring; why
the solar eclipse in

August is worrying

ophthalmologists;

Bruce Chatwin and

the truth about his

fungal disease; the benefits of eating

tomatoes; and research that links

long-term oesophagitis and cancer

k:r

Healing
scars

war
IJ

" ^ he recent Times headline

“.Air raids scar city of cul-

I ture on the Danube"
applies ran only to the

damaged bridges of Novi Sad but

a 1st to the human casualties. It is

easier to restore the bumi bridges

and houses that have been burnt

than it is to recreate the various lay-

ers — the epidermis and dermis —
that form human skin.

Regrettably, many of those burnt

or wounded will be scarred for life

but war casualties of the future

may fare better thanks to research

being conducted in Britain. An ap-

plication for a patent for

bums treatment being

processed in London
may ultimately benefit

— through restoration

of their appearance —
those who suffer bums
during wartime.

A research team
directed by Dr Claire

Linge. working for the

charity RAFT (Restora-

rimi of Appearance and
Function Trust) at

Mount Vernon Hospital

in Middlesex, has ap-

plied for a patent for a
secret remedy for hyper-

trophic (overgrown) scarring — the

type of scarring that affects 30 per

cent of adult bums victims and be-

tween 40 and 00 per cent of chil-

dren who suffer similar injuries.

Scarring, though, is not confined to

bum damage; other causes include

accidents, surgery and even skin

diseases, including acne. Nearly
three million people in theUK have
a facial scar, and a similar number
have one more than six inches long.

More than two million have scars

that upset them.
Once the British team has ob-

tained the patent rights, it hopes to

start on further experimental
work. Within two or three years

this should lead to clinical trials

The most

common

cause of

senous

scarring is

surgery

and. later, the introduction of modi-

fied treatment that will give vic-

tims who would otherwise have

had red. raised, itchy, painful and
disfiguring scars less unsightly flat

white ones.

The most common cause of seri-

ous scarring is surgery; it gives rise

to 37 per cent of all significant

scars, with the most prevalent site

being the abdomen. Most people

can remember inspecting the scars

of schoolmates who had returned

from hospital, but the surgeon is in-

terested. too. and is apt to exhibit

his handiwork to those prepared to

pause by the bedside.

The best surgeons

leave the neatest scars

but they may be defeat-

ed by a patient's skin

type. If a patient has a

tendency to have a

hypertrophic scar— red

and raised rather than
flat and white — not

much can be done about

it The injection of a cor-

ticosteroid. triamcinolo-

ne acelonide. may flat-

ten some, while various

forms of Silastic gel

sheeting may make
them less prominent.
A small percentage of

patients have been helped by more
exotic treatments. Recently a doctor

in India tried injecting papayajuice
into these scars. It was a small, un-
controlled trial but the juice seemed
to be effective in reducing the scar

in some, but not all, of the cases.

The long-term effect is unknown.
There seems to be no definable

genetic reason why some people de-

velop hypertrophic scars and oth-

ers do not, and in some patients

only part of the scar may be hyper-
trophic in a long scar there may be
a comparatively scarless break in

its continuity.

There is. however, another form
of unattractive scarring, keloid scar-

ring, which is genetic and affects

certain races. In some races, more
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Proper eye protection is pwmiat for anyone watching the total eclipse in August- The naked eye can suffer serious damage from looking directly at the Sun

THIS yearAugust 11 has a greater

significance than simply bring
my grandson's birthday. It is the

day when a full solar eclipse may
be viewed in Cornwall the first

time in the UK for more than 70
years, and the last time for anoth-

er 91 years.

The total eclipse will last only
two minutes but the periodjustbe-

fore and after total eclipse is al-

ready causing alarm among oph-
thalmologists. The Institute of

Ophthalmology linked to Moor-
fields Eye Hospital the Royal

Protect your eyes to view eclipse
National Institute for the Blind,

the Royal College of Ophthalmol-
ogy. die Royal Greenwich Observ-
atory. die Department of Health

and a host of other organisations

are doing their best to reduce the

incidence of eye damage, which
seems as inevitable as burns on
Guy Fawkes night.

The organisation Fight for

Sight which was launched at the

Institute of Ophthalmology, is fly-

ing over an American schoolboy
as a terrible example of how sight

can be lost by not taking precau-

tions. He used a viewing device,

previously recommended, to see a
partial edipse of the Sun last year
in North Carolina. It gave inade-

quate protection and he now has

a sight-destroying blade scar on
the retina of his left eye.

A BBC weather forecaster, also

worried about eye injury, wanted
to demonstrate, when we last had
a partial edipse in the UK. the

damage which could be done to a
sheep’s eye. It was considered too

gruesome to broadcast
Over-exposure to the Sun's rays

causes two types of damage: pho-

tochemical also known as photo-

toxicity. and phototherma! retinal

injury. Phototoxidty is the result

of exposure to excessive ultra-

violet light: it can be temporary.

Photothermal retina! injury is the

result of infra-red damage in

which photo-coagulation destroys

the rods and cones of the retina

leaving permanent scarring.

At toe moment there is no accept-

ed treatment If the viewer looks

straight at the Sun. damage is

done to the fovea, the part of the

eye that we use when recognising

people, watching their lips as they

talk, or when reading or driving.

than 70 per cent of those injured

form keloid (from the Greek mean-
ing “tumour-like") scars. This is a
hypertrophic scar gone mad-
The keloid scar is red and raised,

shiny and hard, and it grows and
grows, extending beyond the origi-

nal cut or puncture wound. Dr
Linge knew of one case in which a
young girl had her ear lobe pierced

and ended up with a lump of scar

tissue the size of a tennis ball. She
hopes that the new Mount Vernon
treatment might be extended to

help keloid sufferers and wants to

secure funding for this research.

• RAFT, Mount Vernon Hospital,

Northwood, Middlesex, HA62RN.
Telephone: 01923 835S15. Scar In-

formation Service. PO Box 2003,

Hull. HV3 4DJ. Telephone: 0845
1200022.

THE recent biography and reveal-

ing TV film of the writer Bruce
Chatwin explored his approach to

Aids victim: writer Bruce Chatwin

HIV and Aids, and his refusal for a
long while to admit to suffering

from anything worse than a mvsto
rious Chinese fungal disease.

In fact Chatwin was not lying; he
did suffer from a fungus, Penicil-

lium mameffeL which was rare at

the time he caught it. It was associ-

ated with South-East Asia and was
only occasionally seen in Europe.

Chatwin wrote about his

experiences in a British dinic and
there was apparently amazement
when the fungus was first isolated

from his skin lesions. The micro-

biologists. used to identifying com-
mon fungi from between cracked
toes, thrush, or occasional Aspergil-

lus from a case of farmer’s lung,

were astounded by what they saw

Rare fungus

that caught up

with Chatwin
beneath their microscope. To the

question “I don't suppose that you
have been haymaking in South Chi-
na recently^’ the very English

patient of a very English dinic re-

plied: “I was there only last week.”

Like any fungal infection. Penidl-

lium mameffei in an immuno-
compromised patient can spread
from toe skin. On TV an infected

patch was obvious on Chatwin's

face, but this can give rise to a deep
systemic infection, almost impossi-

ble to eradicate in the immunocom-
promised — as in his case. As with

any opportunistic fungal infection,

it may penetrate the blood and be

carried to other sites. The patient is

likely to suffer from pneumonia,
urinary tract infections and diar-

rhoea from gut complications. The
skin lesions are white and raised

they may be papillomatous or may

resemble the bfistery spots of Afo/-

luscum contagiosutn. a viral skin

disease that may be spread sexual-

ly and flourishes on thin, sensitive

skin, or the fine skin of children.

Penicillium mameffei has

spread rapidly among HIV' suffer-

ers in South-East Asia and is com-

monly seen in dermatological and

genitourinary clinics, for instance,

as an opportunistic infection in

those patients whose resistance,

and white blood count, is lowered

It has travelled a long way from

South China.
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It’s true, tomatoes
TESSA TKflEBEP

really do you good
S

imultaneous, contradic-

tory views concerning

tomatoes, one piece writ-

ten in this column, and one
elsewhere by a nutritionist,

generated a surprising

amount of correspondence

from confused readers.

Rest assured, there is sound
scientific evidence to support

the nutritional value of toma-
toes and their constituent lyco-

pene, an antioxidant that is

present in abundance. This
should certainly prevent toma-
toes being condemned along
with caffeine and tobacco.

Lycopene is a powerful anti-

oxidant. Oxidisation can be de-
structive, for instance when, in

the form of rust, it destrpysele-

ganL unprotected wrought-
iron gales that have stood for

centuries. People are not al-

ways aware that oxidative

damage can occur in the frag-

ile. vulnerable cells of the hu-
man body as a result or the ac-
tion of ihe oxygen in free radi-

cals. Free radicals are highly
active atoms, or groups of at-

oms, capable of damaging

DNA in cells and even the fat

of the cell membranes.
The role of antioxidants in

foods, such as those found in

vitamins C and E, and
polyphenols, flavonoids like

jyoopene and some minerals

including selenium and zinc,

is to counteract free radicals.

Antioxidants therefore contrib-

ute to a longer, better quality

of life by inhibiting the produc-
tion ofatheroma, the fatty sub-
stance within arteries that clog

the channels, and by reducing
malignancies.

Lycopene gives the colour to

tomatoes, pink grapefruit,

watermelon and guava. It is

more readily available to the

body once tomatoes have been
cooked or processed. If it is

true that Harold Wilson, the
former Prime Minister, really

did love ketchup, he certainly
didn't deserve to develop can-
cer because, weight for weighL
tomato ketchup is second only
to pasta sauce as the richest

source of lycopene. A glass of
tomatojuice contains more lyc-

opene than a whole bowlful of

tomato soup. Alcohol encour-

ages the absorption of some fla-

vonoids and so it is possible

that a Bloody Mary may be
more nutritious ihan neat to-

mato juice.

Many antioxidants are
found in fruit and vegetables

and the general rule is that die
brighter the colour, whether
rich green, deep orange or
dark red. the better they are
likely to be in their cardiopro-
tectiveand anti-cancer role. Re-
search has shown that people
with high levels of lycopene
were only half as likely to have
a coronary thrombosis as
those with low levels.

Recent research in the Unit-
ed Stales shows that ten large
servings a week of tomato
sauce halves the incidence of
cancer of the prostate. A new’
study financed by Heinz,
which is understandably de-

lighted by the effect of tomato
sauce on the heart and pros-
tate, is investigating the poten-
tial role oftomatoes in prevent-
ing cancers of the digestive
tract and breast.

' w

Regular helpings of tomatoes help to protect fragile ceUs

THE gardener who has indi-

gestion when he stoops to

weed the border, or the older
overweight patient who suf-
fers from heartburn, with re-

flux or stomach add into his

throat when lying flat after a
meal, should take these minor
afflictions more seriously.

Recently the New England
Journal of Medicine and the

British journal Pulse have re-

ported on Swedish research
which showed that a person
who has gastro-oesophageal
reflux and heartburn once a
week was seven times more
likely to develop a cancer of
the oesophagus (gullet) than a

Indigestion

and the link

to cancer
control group matched for age
and other variables.

If this wasn't alarming

enough for those who have to

be wary of eating large meals
late at nightor of being too vig-

orous after a meal the re-

search uncovered a more dis-

turbing result Patients with

"longstanding, severe symp-
toms” of oesophagitis were 43

times more likely to suffer
from cancer of the oesopha-
gus. Before indigestion suffer-
ers rush to demand examina-
tions. [hey should realise Lhac
the study involved only a
small group of patients.

Even so, the journal sug-
gests that those with recurrent
severe symptoms deserve in-

vestigation with endoscopy
and biopsy. Treatment of
CORD, gastro-oesophageal
reflux disease, persisting
despite weight loss and other
conservative measures, has
been immeasurably improved
by the introduction of the
proton pump inhibitors.
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Every nerve in

me screams
‘it hurts’

FEATURES 21
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In the final extract from his book,

Chris Moon describes learning to

use his new arm and leg and how
he overcame pain and exhaustion

to complete the London Marathon

H ave you seen lhai

game where pri-

zes are laid oui in

a big Perspex cyl-

inder and you try to dutch
them with a little grab crane?
Using the hook is just like

that The Talse arm fits over the

.stump. It’s a nice fleshy colour
with a steel ratchet end fitting

where the hook clips in. The
hook is held on by straps and
works like a lever, with a cable

linked to a band around my
left shoulder. The jaws open
when I stretch out my arm and
thick rubber bands forte them
dosed when my body relaxes,

taking tension off the’ cable.

LAST NIGHT the nurse
picked out the stitches from
the large scabby scar below
my knee. Next week the physio
thinks they’ll be able to take a
cast and make my new leg.

The occupational therapist

asks: “Would you like to make
something with the Meccano?
It's a good way lo practise us-

ing the hooL” l spend the next

hour constructing a lorry.

The next day is Sunday.
Most or the others have gone
home for the weekend. After

breakfast 1 turn on the TV to

watch the London Marathon,
see the magic moments of peo-
ple of aJI ages doing their best.

Some are in tears as they fin-

ish. As I watch them pound the

streets I know that next year I

must do the marathon.
At 3JO I prepare to

go out alone for the

first time. 1 push my-
selfover the ramp and
through the gate. It's

important lo me to get

round on my own. I

roll down the drive

and along the pave-

ment: as I reach the

kerb something hap-

pens that 1 hadn’t antic-

ipated — I'm terrified.

It's a drop of only a
few inches but I ha-

vent done anything
like this before. Per-

haps 1 should get

somebody to help me.
The street is empty, f f I

do fall out. I think I’ll

be able to get back in

on my own but don't

want anybody to see. I

stick my leg down and
let the wheelchair
drop. I make it and get

up the other side by
turning the wheels

backwards. When I

get back to the hospital

I go to bed early.

a woman with her daughter.
As I go past she holds the girl's

hand and says “Sshh . .
."

I reach the bench and sit

down awkwardly. 1 put the
towel down. Now they can ail

see I haven’t got a hand either.

I pull the leg off. I don't want
to risk standing up. I try crawl-
ing but the tiles are too hard
on the stumps. I edge back to
the tench and push myself up
with my left hand, driving my
left leg up. I jump up the last

bit and wobble like a flamingo
in a force ten gale.

I turn the wobble into for-

ward motion and shuffle

across the riles. It takes all my
concentration. When I near the
edge my foot slips slightly. I

crawl the last metre. I never
knew it was possible to feel

more naked than naked. I get
to the edge of the pool and sit

with my left leg in the water. It

will be over my head. But I

want to go in ai the deep end.
I look up and realise the

whole place is silent. Two la-

dies are swimming towards
me. their eyes locked on to my
stumps. The other swimmers
paddle and watch. 1 tty to

throw myself into the water. In-

stead 1 slip in and sink: it’s

deeper than I thought
I kick and paddle lo the sur-

face and take a deep breath. I

try treading water. It feels

strange but it's not difficulL

Now I'll try breaststroke. Prob-

I fall. The lanyard cord has bro-
ken. the leg has shot into the
road. A bus is speeding to-

wards me. near the kerb. I

wave. “Please God. don’t let it

run over my leg.”

1 1 works.' I pick it up, hop to

a wall and examine the lan-

yard fitting. I cant fix it so I

put my stump hack in the sock-
et and hold it on with my good
hand as I walk slowly home.

I’M NOT sorry I have to go to

London togetdre leg repaired.
It gives me a chance to see Ali-

son. She understands my atti-

tude to life and never tells me I

can't do things.

On Sundays we usually go
for a walk. Today we’re driv-

ing to woodland to see the au-
tumn leaves. As we walk be-

tween the beech trees I think
how good it is to be alive. We
hold hands and I struggle to

keep up but she knows 1 don't

want her to slow down. As we
turn a comer she smiles at the
chocolate box view of a village.

As 1 look into her eyes I think.

I’d like to grow old with her.

We emerge near a tea shop.
As we wait for our tea I rest

my false arm on the table. It’s

held on partly by suction and
as I move it makes a sound
like a loud fart. The place goes
quiet. The woman at the next

table whispers to her husband
'"Disgusting”.

“
I'm sorry,” I tell Alison. “ It

does that all the time.”

The man at the next

table spits out his tea

and giggles uncontrol-

lably. I feel a need to

explain further so 1

pull the arm off slight-

ly and press it on the

chair hard: the noise is

even louder.The bloke

spits out another
mouthful of tea and
starts everyone laugh-

ing. Alison is laugh-

ing. too. She's definite-

ly the girl for me.
From late January I

run with Alison every
Sunday. She slows
down so 1 can keep up.

When I get back from
a run I'm too exhaust-

ed to do anything but

sleep. By late March
the farthest I've run is

seven miles. Will I

manage 26-2?

ALISON leans over

the barrier, kisses me
and says “Good luck’

I kiss her back,

lem is. I tend to go round in dr- “Thanks. I'd better get going.'

Marathon Moon: Chris finished in 5hr. 39min
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I’M HAVING the first leg fit-

ting! I slip a sock over the

stump and put it into the

moulded white foam socket.

Then 1 push it into the false leg

and do up the leather strap

above the knee. John, the pros-

thetist, makes a mark on the

top of the false leg and asks:

“How does it feel?”

“Fine. Can 1 try it?” I stand
up. John checks the leg- My
heart tellsme to try to run. My
head tells me to take it easy.

1 take slow, small steps and
grip the bar with my left hand.
I step forward careftilly. When
l put the false leg down the

pressure feels uncomfortable.

1 gradually gain confidence

and improve slightly, i soon

graduate to using the two

sticks and get out of the bars.
'

I walk a little farther each

dayand practisemy gait. I still

have. a limp. They say it will

lake months to get it right. If

the consultant thinks the scar

has healed sufficiently and the

leg fits. I can go home soon.

"What about running?” I ask.

"In some cases it’s possible,

but it will take time. Without a

tower leg, you require 30 per

cem more" energy to walk.

When it comes to running, the

stress and pressure through

the stump are enormous.”
At lastmy discharge day ar-

rives: April 28. I’ve done it. I'm

out in less than two months.

THE sound of splashing ech-

oes around the vast concrete

building. I walk cautiously

along tte tiles by the side of the

pool- By the deep end are some
benches. That would be the

best place to take my leg off-

1

should be able to hop io the

side from there. On my rig hi is

cles. 1 adapt my stroke and
head down the pool towards

the two dragons. As I pass

them 1 say: “Good morning. la-

dies." They' smile. “Well done!

You're doing tremendously.”

o ne day I get up jusi

after seven. I’m go-

ing io try a long

walk with a short

run. I’m going to do two miles.

I walk through the village to

the track that leads to the

Downs. When I reach the

wood 1 focus on the gate. 1

promised myself I'd run to it I

move my legs up and down.
When I put the false leg down
I get no response; 1 keep Try-

ing. the stump feels sore and

gets sorer. It's not easy, takes

everything I’ve got. I srop at

the gate. That was harder than

an eighl-mile hill run.

I’M GOING to run again!

Twice a week to begin with. 111

fast walk and then jog one

length of the football pitch al-

ternately for 15 minutes and

then try’ » j°S 3,1 arour
]
d the

outside to finish, it’s sensible to

stan gently: all my muscles

have wasted-

1 walk to the edge of the field

and prepare to burst into ac-

tion; a leopard poised to race

across the veld. The reality,

sadly, is closer to a three-leg-

ged dog trying to make it to the

nearest lamppost Disappoint-

ment engulft me. Every nerve

screams "it hurts": instinct

tells me to lie on the grass and

cry my eyes oul How will I do

a marathon?

I rest for a few days, then

have another go. I'm - sec

onds faster than last time* As 1

head for home the leg slips and

I move into the crowd before

she sees my fear. Nobody else

could notice but she might.

Around me is a wall of run-

ners, nearly 40,000.

Way ahead the starting gun
booms and a cheer ripples

back through the runners. We
walk forward and gradually

accelerate to a jog. Even by my
standards this is stow.

As we leave Greenwich the

road slopes downhill. I make
use of the incline to increase

my pace. People along the

pavement shout encourage-

ment. I'm covered in sweat

and I’ve only done five miles.

All my energy goes into put-

ting one foot in front ofthe oth-

er. I feel sick.

One foot in front of the oth-

er; ignore the discomfort. This

is the fastest I’ve ever done

nine miles. I’m flying.

A sign up ahead says ten

miles. The pain has started. I

try to ignore it- 1 can't feel the

stump. 1 must check it 1 lean

against a lamppost and undo

the strap holding on the leg. I

take it out of the socket and

massage the stump. After a

few seconds the pain subsides.

1 see the Thames. Tower

Bridge must be close. Up until

now Ive enjoyed the run. Now
I’m knackered.

I’m nofgiving up. As 1 cross

Tower Bridge I hear Alison:

"Go on Chris. Go for it!"

All i want to do is lie down
and sleep. I move as if I’m run-

ning through treacle.

We're nearly there. I can
push with everything I’ve got

now. Ill soon be able to stop. I

force my tired legs onwards. I

take deep breaths. We turn
into The Mall, where there is a
sea of people. 1 try to en-
courage the other runners:

“Go for ir. weYe nearly there!"

People arc cheering. For a
moment the pain vanishes. 1

make a dash for the finish.

Five hours, 30 minutes. People
cheer. I see Alison. She kisses

me and says: “Well done.

That’s one of this year's goals
achieved. What’s next?"

I lean on her. glad to take
some of the weight offmy false

leg. “How about getting mar-
ried in August?'

She smiles and says “Yes”.

• Extractedfrom One Step Be-

yond by Chris Moon, pub-
lished by Macmillan. £16.99.

Tunes readers can buy it for
£14.99 by calling The Times
Bookshop, 0990-134 459 Chns Moon feeding his son, Gordon: making things with Meccano prov ed a good way of practising to use the hook
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Gordon’s
Man Friday

goes north
English spies will find little to

intrigue in the Scots elections

I
rather fancy Charlie Whe-
lan as the Daniel Defoe of

his day. Gordon Brown’s

sometime press adviser has
come to Scotland to cover the

elections as a journalist and
commentator. Most people

suspect he may still be acting

as the Chancellor’s eyes and
ears — a gatherer of intelli-

gence about the state of the

nation as well as a discreet

propagandist for his former
master.

In much the same way did

Defoe travel north in 170b. a

year before the Act of Union,
following a Whclan-style fall

from grace. The author of

Moll Flanders and Robinson
Crusoe had begun his career

as a son of 18th-century

spin-doctor, a familiar figure

in the corridors of power who
incurred the displeasure of the

Government by publishing a

scurrilous pamphlet that leak-

ed hostile information about

establishment figures.

Defoe paid a rather sriffer

price for his indiscretions than
Whelan did for dishing the

din on fcter Mandelson and
Geoffrey Robinson: he was
sentenced to stand in the

pillory, pay a fine, and be
detained at Her Majesty's

pleasure in Newgate Prison.

He eventually negotiated his

release by cleverly suggesting

a new role for himself —
passing clandestine informa-

tion on'the forthcoming Union
between England and Scot-

land to Robert Harley, later

Earl of Oxford and
the leading states-

man of his time.

I doubt ifMr Whe-
lan will have as
exciting a time as his

predecessor. Within
days of arriving. De-

foe was watching the

mobs storm through

the streets of Edin-

burgh. protesting

against constitution-

al change. "A terri-

ble multitude came
up the High Street

. . . shouting and
swearing and crying out all

Scotland would stand togeth-

er. No Union. No Union.
English dogs and the like." he
wrote. He added that he was
risking his life by being there

and that “a Scots rabble is the

worst of its kind”. Defoe, it

seemed, favoured the tabloid

approach to journalism.

Mr Whelan's approach is

likely to be a little more
restrained. For one thing, he
will see no violent protests on
the streets; indeed he will be
lucky to find the mob stirred to

any greater action than switch-

ing channels on its TV sets

when it comes around to news
time. The various campaigns
launched this week seem like-

ly to revolve around issues so
well-rehearsed that they have
long since ironed out any
lingering ability to surprise or
alarm. When, during yester-

day’s press conference, the

leader oF the Scottish Liberal

Democrats. Jim Wallace, an-
nounced that one of his party's

distinctive policies would be to

improve disabled access, he
conceded that this might not
mean “storming the barri-

cades”. A sudden image sur-

faced. then sadly receded, of

massed wheelchairs surging

through the capital.

The fact is that these Scot-

tish elections, despite reinstat-

ing a parliament in Edin-

burgh and ushering in the

greatest constitutional reform

of the century, have not yet

broken the traditional partem comment@tke-times.co.uk
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of a Westminster campaign.
The Scottish National Party

has staked its claim to the

left-wing vote by announcing

its intention to raise a penny
more in tax, spending it on
health, education and hous-

ing. Its leader. Alex Salmond.
has predicted that “Scotland’s

penny" would rally support

from disillusioned Labour sup-
porters. and has issued a
postcard with ten promises —
similar to Tony Blair's election

credit card, which carried five.

There is little here to inject real

drama: it runs from spending
more on schoolbooks to abol-

ishing the tolls on the Skye
Bridge, tt downgrades the

party’s single most distinctive

polity — independence — to

tenth place, a sign, perhaps, of

Mr Salmond's anxiety not to

frighten the electorate with

anything too radical.

Labour, operating a Mill-

bank-style campaign from its

Glasgow headquarters, is also

anxious not to rock the boat
Its poll rating has recovered

significantly in the past few
weeks, and it seems likely to

rely more on warning Scots

about the dangers of national-

ism than making extravagant

promises about the powers of

a new parliament. Yesterday's

main revelation was that the

party intends to seize the

assets of drug barons, hardly

the most challenging of ideas.

Only the Tories, revelling in

the freedom that stems from a

total power vacuum, can af-

ford to be adventur-

ous. They have

come up with the

most radical pro-

posal so far — a
commitment to re-

move control of

schools from local

authority, educa-

tion departments

and devolve their

management to

school boards.

Their chances of

implementing it,

however, despite

the opportunities of-

fered by proportional represen-

tation. remain minimal.

I
t has been left to the

Balkans, an area where
the remit of a Scottish

parliament is unlikely to run.

to inject any real life into this

lacklustre affair. A radio de-

bate between the four leaders

on Tuesday turned venomous
when Mr Salmond proposed
pulling Nato outof the Kosovo
conflict and imposing an oil

embargo. Donald Dewar, for

Labour, accused him of advo-

cating policies that would lead

to the extermination of the

Albanians in Kosovo. Listen-

ers polled by the radio station

expressed more passion about
the refugees than they did

about any Scottish issue.

These are. of course, early

days, and Mr Whelan may
have more to report as the

battle buses parade their elec-

tion messages about the coun-
tiy. But he is unlikely to reach
any more startling conclusion

than the one that Defoe report-

ed back to Harley 293 years

ago: a United Kingdom which
preserved the separate identi-

ties of the Scots and the

English while drawing them
closer together would, he said,

“preserve not destroy; secure

not endanger; confirm not
undermine”. It was no more
thrilling to read then than it is

today. But it made just as
much sense.

8 hr 39
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Target Milosevic

A thoroughly dangerous line

of argument is beginning

to emerge from the fog of

the Balkans war. Some,
mainly conservative, commenta-
tors, both here and in the United

States, are arguing, directly or by
implication, that Nato should not be

acting against President Milosevic.

Some simply support the Serbs and
think that they should be allowed to

bring stability to the region, howev-

er brutally. These commentators
have been less active since the

pictures of the hopeless refugees

have been filling our television

screens. Others argue that Nato will

fail in its attempt to coerce Mr
Milosevic and that the West’s

actions will lead to the demise of the

world’s most successful military

alliance.

These critics’ motives cannot be

certain, and may be as stated, but it

is hard not to believe that some of

them may be uneasy at the prospect

of centre-left politicians like Bill

Clinton and Tony Blair achieving a
military success.

If Nato does fail, the future of the

alliance will be in doubt But so will

the system of moral values that the

Western world upholds. Then these

critics will say that they have been
vindicated. They will not have been.

Instead, they will have become the

servants of a re-emergence of

barbarism in Europe.

There is no difference, except of
scale, between the Nazi extermina-

tion ofJews and the ethnic cleansing

of the Kosovo Albanians by Mr
Milosevic and his colleagues. Let

the critics differentiate, if they can.

between the horror people felt in

1945 as the true scale and depravity

of the Holocaust became dear and
the horror we feel today. We witness

on our screens the dead bodies of
unarmed men, not members of the

Kosovan Liberation Army, who
have been systematically taken out

of their homes and herded into

fields and shot, often after their

families have given money for their

lives to be spared.

There is absolutely no difference

in moral degradation between the

actions of the murder squads
organised by Mr Milosevic and
those led tty ? Sawoniouk and all the

other Nazis and Nazi sympathisers
in the Second World War. Both
sought material gain from their

actions, looting and stealing the

property of Jews and Albanians.

Both murdered unarmed civilians

because of their race. 8oth display a
kind of moral sickness that is

Nato leaders deserve better from

their critics. But the West must

escalate the war, says David Hart

irredeemable. If Chamberlain and
Daladier had had the courage to act

against Hitler, say after Kristal-

nacht in 1938. many millions ofJews
would have survived to live normal
lives. It is wholly right that Nam's
political leaders, including the

Americans and Canadians, have

decided at last that barbarity will

not be tolerated in Europe.

As soon as the first Nato bombs
fell. Mr Milosevic was bound to

react Perhaps the speed and brutali-

ty of the ethnic cleansing in Kosovo
took some Naio leaders by surprise.

But carping about being unpre-

pared to succour the refugees, or

about changes in Nato objectives, is

very far off the mark.

Mr Milosevic may
have made a significant

if appalling move in

Kosovo, but on the chess-

board of conflict it is not

the first but the last

significant move that

counts.

It is dear that Mr
Milosevic’s actions in

Kosovo have changed
the strategic environ-

ment so that Nato has no
option now but to create

a protectorate in part or

all, of Kosovo to which
the displaced Albanians
can, and will, return. That raises the

vexed question of the use of Nato
ground troops. Nato leaders are

agreed that ground troops will be
needed to police any settlement that

is made with the Serb Government
Nato is ready with a well-prepared

plan and some forces are in the

area. An opposed Nato incursion

into Kosovo is an entirely different

matter. It would require something
like 200.000 troops and involve

significant casualties.

It is understandable that the

Americans do not want to commit
ground troops to a European war. It

took Churchill almost twoyears and
significant help from the Japanese
to persuade them to join us in the
war against the Nazis. The Ameri-
can public does not yet have the will

for a fight far away from home to

save people they do not know and
who speak a different language.

Milosevic

treats the

Kosovo

Albanians

iike Hitler

treated the

Jews

stopped by air power. Nato will

either have to face defeat or ground

troops will have to be deployed.

We are entering the most danger-

ous moments of this conflict so far.

In the ensuing days the will and
courage of Nates political leaders

will be tested, as it has never been
tested before. Mr Milosevic has

already offered a tactical “ceasefire”

this week and he will go on making
offers designed to split the alliance.

He may well even offer to accept

Nato demands. But his record as a
keeper of promises is not goocL

Even so. there will be intense

pressure on Nato leaders to agree to

a settlement, even if it is an
unsatisfactory one.

Mr Milosevic is so

steeped in blood that a
negotiated settlement is

now no longer tenable,

unless he surrenders

himself and his hench-

men as part of the deal.

That is a most unlikely

outcome. Any conclusion

to hostilities that leaves

Mr Milosevic where he
is and his murder
squads in tact will come
to be seen by the Western
press and all sensible

people as a defeat for

Nato. The West has no
option. It must escalate foe conflict

well beyond Mr Milosevic’s expecta-

tions and calculations. He knows
that Western leaders are civilised

and do not like conflict He has been
banking on just that It must be a
fundamental figure in his calcula-

tions. The destruction of the Milose-

vic leadership must now become the

principle objective of Nato military

action. Nato must attackMr Milose-

vic’s political infrastructure, his

colleagues and foeman himself. It is

too late for threats of improbable
arrests, lengthy arguments in The
Hague at war-crimes trials and life

imprisonment Civilised and satisfy-

ing though that would be. and
despite the Lockerbie suspects’ incar-
ceration, it will not happen to Mr
Milosevic.

No more midnight attacks by
cruise missiles against Defence and
Interior Ministry facilities. The

Bul if Mr Milosevic cannot be attacks should be rimed ro coincide

with foe maximum occupation of

such buildings. The thugs who have

organised the ethnic cleansing must
be targets, not just their buildings.

There are those who argue that

air power alone cannot force Mr
Milosevic to comply with Nato.

Certainly, there are not many
precedents to gainsay them. Air

power is crucially dependent on
what or who is targeted, and how
effectively. Colonel Muammar
Gadaffi of Lybia shut down his

state-sponsored terrorism after the

Americans almost managed to kill

him by aerial bombardment Tech-

nology has advanced greatly since

then. Even in the past five years

there have been spectacular advan-

ces in accuracy and capability. It

would be unwise for Mr Milosevic

to think that Nato does not have foe

means to destroy him. even if if. is

reasonable for him to have sup-

pored that it does not have the will

Killing innocent and unarmed
Albanians in cold blood is cowardly.

Those who do such things are

cowards. If Mr Milosevic and his

murderous colleagues see foe cruise

missiles and the smart bombs
getting rapidly doser to their own
offices, their own homes and their

own persons. I would be surprised if

they do not sue for peace. If they do
not. the Jugoslav National Army
leadership may well take over and
do it for them. There are senior

officers in the Jugoslav army with a
sense of honour proper to military

men. They cannot be comfortable

with the actions of their political

leadership or with the daily sight of

their men. equipment and military

fadlities being destroyed by a
largely untouchable enemy.

T here are no easy choices in

war and no easy ways to

stop evfl men from commit-
ting acts of barbarity. How-

ever distasteful it may be for

civilised Western leaders to contem-
plate, foe destruction of Mr Milose-
vic and his murderous colleagues

would bring foe conflict to a speedy
end and would avoid the uncertain-

ties and far greater bloodshed of an
inevitable and protracted conflict in

the Balkans. It would also put other
leaders on notice that the West will

not tolerate barbarity in its midst

The author was Independent Advis-
er to the Secretary of State for
Defence 199347.

Anatole Kaletsky’s column appears
tomorrow.
comment@the-times.co.uk

‘The West has consistently seen air power as a kind of geopolitical
one-night stand, offering gratification without commitment’

E
ver since President Milo-

sevic started his crack-

down on foe Kosovo Lib-

eration .Army 13 months ago.

Western threats have been under-

mined by one refrain. “We will

not send in ground troops until a
settlement is agreed.” chorused
the foreign ministries. The tragic

consequence of this policy is that

ground troops will now have to

Ik sent in. but at a time, and in

circumstances, of Mr Milosevic's

choosing.

Nato has. this week, at last

allowed that ground forces may
be committed. But only if they

can be guaranteed “unopposed
entry". Air power alone, it is

argued will create a “permissive

environment” in Kosovo which
allows Nato to police a de facto

settlement.

But the proliferation of euphe-

misms cannot disguise the essen-

tial fallacy on which Nato policy

still rests. You cannot police a

settlement unless you show foe

resolution necessary to enforce
one. The West’s readiness to use
air power was supposed to show
its resolve. But the West has
consistently seen air power as a
kind of geopolitical one-night
stand, offering gratification with-

out commitment.
The Western horror of open-

ended military commitment in-

hibits Nato's capacity to use its

military superiority to achieve its

goals. Nato's principal military'

powers are still haunted by two
previous interventions. In Soma-
lia and Bosnia, troops committed
Itefore a deal was readied appar-
ently had to choose between the

irrelevance of waiting for the

combatants to settle, or embroil-
ment in a protracted conflict.

Reason suggested that foe best
way to avoid another Srebrenica

or Mogadishu was to refuse to

commit troops until there was a
settlement to police — no matter

Dominick Donald

how much any of the belligerents

might beg for help. This would
provide a dear mission, simple
objectives and a swift withdraw-
al. And if the parties were
reluctant to put down their arms,
air power could push them to foe

negotiating table.

Washington’s foreign policy

establishment, with its gift for
the revealing euphemism.'comed
a new phrase for this application

of force from the skies which
avoids any American casualties.

It's called “immaculate coer-

cion”. But like immaculate con-
ception, this wonderful idea

works only as myth.
The failure of the West to bring

Serbia to heel during foe Ram-
bouillet negotiations revealed the

fundamental flaw in “immacu-

late coercion". The Milosevics of

this world will buckle only if they

believe you mean what you say.

Yet deadlines were postponed
and ultimatums ignored- Power
is as much about political will as
military means, and political will

is best reflected by hew much one
is ready to risk; yet our leaders
declared we would commit
ground troops only if Mr Milose-
vic rolled over. By idling foe
Yugoslav leader we would not

risk anything substantial we
showed him our will was weak.

T o talk now of "unopposed
entry” only invites Presi-

dent Milosevic to finish

his programme of ethnic deans-
ing. secure in the knowledge that
the West will not risk lives to

save lives.

The current failure of Nato
policy on Kosovo stems in large

pan from the Western political

reluctance to understand that

“nocasualty" intervention is a
lethal fantasy. The best way to
minimise risk is to maintain foe

initiative. But foe Western refus-
al to deploy a ground force before
a settlement banded that initia-

tive to Mr Milosevic. It left the

prindpal issue at stake — the
Kosovan Albanians in his

unmerciful hands. And despite

the disclaimers of the last week,
it has long been dear that Mr
Milosevic might drive them ouL
his ruthless conduct in Vukovar
in 1991 showed what he would do
when unrestrained. Now Nato
will have to deploy a ground
force. But the deployment will be
on Mr Milosevic's terms. Who
else but he will do the permitting

in the “permissive environment"
of which strategists dream?
A ground deployment was on

the cards the moment “immacu-
late coercion" was launched. If

Tony Blair and Bill Clinton had

thought this through, they would
have set about building foe
political consensus for an early
deployment. Then they would
have been better placed to per-
suade Mr Milosevic to conform,
and to ensure that foe inevitable
assault was mounted on our
terms and thus with fewer
casualties. Instead they indulged
in foe fantasy that the refusal to
lake risks shows strength of will,
tt does not. it simply increases
foe dangers. A ground interven-
tion before the enemy is ready to
settle can demonstrate will and
shape a resolution, rather than
stmply execute it. Sometimes the
best way to avoid danger is to
confront il

The author, a former soldier, is
an academic in the Department

Lond
r Studies at Kin^5 Allege

comment@the-times.oo.uk

Paine’s

gain?
i

LORD ATTENBOROUGH'S ^ :

publican campaign has received a'

sympathetic ear at No 10. The fib,
-

director dined discreetly

Jonathan Powell. Tony Blairs(W i
of staff last Friday to disco® •

whether the PM would be preparm
to lend indirect support to tfe

’

anti-monarchy movement by ^
veiling a statue of Thomas Paine.

1

Attenborough, who plans to

make a film of the 18th-century

revolutionary's life featuring Dan-
iel Day-Lewis, is the highest profile

‘

supporter of the Common Sena
group. It is campaigning to have
Paine’s seminal role in foe Ameri-

can and French Revolutions recog-

nised in Britain by unveiling the'

statue on the day the last hereditary -

peer leaves foe House of Lords.

IFBETTE DAVIS had been a

little more pleasant in 1955 on the

set ofThe Virgin Queen. Joan
Collins (left) might have becomea
very different actress. ‘T was 19.

working with Bette (right)." sap
the star ofThe Bitch. “She war so

horrible that l said to myself, ‘if

ever l get to be a star, I am going

to beds supportive as possible to

new actors'.’'

KEN LIVINGSTONE owes his.

life to Dr Strangelove. The Labour

MP. who as the former GLC leader-

declared London a nuclear-free,

zone, has disclosed that a doctor an

a French nudear test site in Africa

saved his life.

While on holiday from his dayjob
as a lab technician. Livingstone

stumbled into the weapons facility

.- while- travelling across foe Sahara
in 1966. “I had terrible dysentery,.

: ?ihad lost the use of,bothmy legs and:

jL
was dearly dying." he recalls -

• "Hienearest town was more than-

500 miles away. In the middle of

the desert, there was a barbed wire

fence and a door with a bell which

we rang. A Jeep drove over, a.

French doctor was summoned and*

my life was saved."

THAT pretty, albeit politically

aware, boy ofBritpop, Damon
Albam, wants to become BjOrkS

soulmate. The lead singer ofBlur,

who owns a Reykjavik pad, has

appliedfor Icelandic citizenship:

“/feel uncomfortable in England.

Iceland is a place Ifeel a kindred
'

spirit with, and it's a way to stick

twofingers up at the English

Establishment." '

i—

WHEN 1 knock into BennyAndeiv
son and Bjorn Ulvaeus. foe croon-'

ers who formed the middle letters

of Abba, at the Mamma Mia!

premiere party, they tell me a

comeback is unlikely: “Look at us.

We are too old to play the part.” I

demur from repeating their com-,

ments about how time has treated

Frida and Agnetha.

V9 ^TTMRA/ TO
kCtTSCH *A/' -S/AlfC

PA.AMA.'
r*

il

Pft'wce eowMo mcnru

VICTORIA WOOD is to bail out

David Blunkett. She expects to

raise £15J300 in one night by
performing a rare double act wth
Geoffrey Durham, her magician

;

husband,for her child’s school

DOMINICK DUNNE
American man of letters, claims be-

could have stymied the Lewinsky,

palaver if only he had believed the

affair was possible, in the forthcom-
ing Vanity Fair, he says he kept!

abreast of Linda Tripp’s taping;

through a literary agent friend.

Before the messy business bteW 1

up. Dunne bumped into Vernon:

Jordan, President Clinton's go**«

buddy and legal minder, in a NW;
York restaurant in 1997: “I decided

to warn him that an intern of the

President's was being taped.
'

“But the story suddenly seemed;

absurd. I thought that no one could
1

be such a goddamned fool as to*

have an affair with a twentysoffl^

thing in the Oval Office. Sol sifflpff

mumbled ‘Give my best to

President*.”

Edward Wels**
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TO WILL THE END
Nato politicians must will the means for victoiy
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T
wo weeks into the air war, Slobodan
Milosevic at last begins to look like

the loser that he must, at whatever
cost, be eventually proved to be. The
Serbian leader cannot have expected Nato
to do other than kick away his unilateral
“ceasefire” — a temporary and tartira

i

ceasefire that has stopped neither attacks

onNato aircraft nor fresh atrocities against
Kosovans. Its main purpose was probably

to provide political camouflage for stand-

ing down his armour in Kosovo before
Nato destroys it, as it has finally begun to

do. He may even extend the tactic, since
Nato assaults on his ground forces in
Kosovo will be more devastating once the
American Apache attack helicopters and
multiple launch rocket systems axe de-
ployed. Whether or nor he does so, this

supposed ceasefire is an irrelevance.

Kosovo's Albanians continue to endure a
living hell; but a massive allied relief

operation, is beginning to improve condi-
tions for the hundreds of thousands of
deportees forced into Montenegro, Albania
and Macedonia. That operation must
indude proper coverage of the administra-
tive. social and logistical costs incurred by
these governments and their people; and
broad economic support for them and for

other countries in the region, such as
Bulgaria, which face extensive economic
damage as a result of a conflict that is not
of their making.

The agony of the Kosovans has appalled
Western public opinion, hardening their
support for Nato. It has begun to convince
even the most pacific and the most sceptical

that this evil, unparalleled in postwar
Europe, cannot stand — and that unstint-

ingly generous humanitarian relief, while
essential and urgent, is a palliative rather

than the solution that must be pursued.
That solution is their return, in safety, to

rebuild their shattered lives; anything else

would be a defeat for Nato and for

humanity. There can be no peace that

accepts the “facts on the ground” that Mr
Milosevic has, in a calculated challenge,

created. And there would in fad be no
peace on those abject terms; for if the

neighbouring countries had permanently
to absorb most of the Kosovan refugees,

Mr Milosevic would then have succeeded

in destabilising the entire region.

H ard evidence accumulates that the
atrocities in Kosovo are premedi-
tated war crimes, that the methodi-

cal elimination of the Kosovan Albanians
has been in preparation fra* months. The
CIA was aware as early as last autumn of a
plan, codenamed Operation Horseshoe, to

kill or drive them out over several months.
A village a day was the rate that Mr
Milosevic calculated toeWest wouldwring
its hands over without acting. In Pristina,

public records have been combed to

identify precisely which homes, shops and
businesses were Albanian-owned; Serb
police and paramilitaries have emptied

towns and villages neighbourhood by
neighbourhood in a pattern that has has
been as unvaried as it has been ruthless.

The packed trains, the snipers picking off

those who strayed out of line on the forced

marches to the borders: every detail points

to the existence of a detailed blueprint,

without which so many could not have

been murdered or driven into exile within a

fortnight. In this context, yesterdays

reported sealing of the frontiers by Serb

forces is a sinister development there is no
such thing as safety in Kosovo for a people

marked for destruction solely because of

their racial identity.

This, then, is a war that must be won —
and must be seen to be won. Convinced of

this. Western publics await, with mounting

impatience, a clearer articulation cdr What
“winning” would look like, and bow Nato
proposes to get there.

On “winning”, Nato*s reiterated insist-

ence that Mr Milsoevic must accept “a
political settlement based an the Rambouil-
let peace agreement” rings hollow. Even
with extensive self-government, it left

Belgrade in ultimate authorityover Kosovo
and gave it two years to withdraw its

troops and paramiiitaiy forces. Rambouil-
let is dead . That leaves only partition, or an
international protectorate which Nato
would have to police for years to come.

Partition may be Mr Milosevic's planned
fallback. But it cannot be remotely on his
terms. The only partition that amid, after
such brutality, be contemplated would
create small enclaves around particularly
“historic” Serb sites, with the rest of the
province under the full control of the

Kosovan Albanian majority. Even then,
whatever moral sense such a settlement
might make, it would most likely just set

the stage for the next conflict.

A protectorate makes more sense. It

would ultimately lead either to a Yugoslav
confederation under a new constitutional

settlement, or to independence. The choice
would be Serbia’s: if the Milosevic police
state stays in power, independence would
be the consequence. If his regime were
replaced by a democratic Government
committed, like that of the republic of
Montenegro, to intercommunal tolerance,

a confederation could just conceivably be
accepted by the traumatised Kosovans;
that would create the best conditions for

durable political stability and the massive
reconstruction that will be required.

B
ut first Mr Milosevic must be
defeated. Nato leaders still insist

that this can be achieved by air

power alone. They are not believed, either

by their own publics or by Belgrade. It is

time that they answered the question: what
happens after the bombing? For now, the

Alliance’s priority is to hammer Yugosla-
via’s military infrastructure and the fight-

ing strength and morale of its forces in
Kosovo. But sooner rather than later,

airstrikes wiQ have achieved all that they
can, short of destroying what is left of the

modem Yugoslav state. These airstrikes

may or may not succeed in creating the
“permissive environment" which would
enable people to start returning home
under Ntitoprotection. Even underthe best
scenario, Nato troops will require much
heavier armourythanwas envisaged atthe
time of Ramboufllet It is more tikejy that

they will have to contend with aimed Serb
resistance, organised or "freelance".

There is no predicting if, or when, Mr
Milosevicwill admit defeat There mustbe
no question of a gap of weeks or months
before Nato is ready to move in its troops.

Nato started this campaign on the wrong
foot; itmust be adequately prepared for the

finish, and be seen to be so.

Public support for committing troops, to

a ground war if need be, is growing, with a
majority now in favour even in the United

States.The barbarity in Kosovo has seen to

that Troops can be swiftly deployed; but
their equipment needs to be seaborne in the

very near future. The Bsntagan’S announce-
ment that 2,600 troops, equipped with

main battle tanks and armoured vehicles,

will move to Albania as “force protection”

for the Apache helicopters, could be the

preliminary moves in the direction to

which the logic of this war inexorably

points. There is no gain in politicians

continuing to pretend that they are the only

people who have neither given, nor are

prepared to give, the proper thought to the

Nato endgame.

YELLOWAND BENT
The EU’s contorted banana regime must now be abandoned

For the fifth time in a mere six years an

international trade panel has investigated

the methods by which the European Union

regulates the imports of bananas and

found them wanting. On every previous

occasion the EU has fiddled at the edges of

its rules and avoided the substantive issue.

As a result the EU and an increasingly

frustrated United States have found them-

selves on the brink of a serious trade

conflict The decision announced by the

World Trade Organisation (WTO) yester-

day represents the EU’s last chance to

readi an amicable settlement If it does not

then nearly £120 million of retaliatory

American sanctions will be imposed

shortly, with a devastating impact on the

Scottish cashmere industry among others.

The WTO arbitrators were required to

pronounce on whether the EU banana

regime applies quotes and tariffs to certain

countries in a discriminatory fashion. It is

not difficult to sympathise with the logic

that led them to conclude that the present

banana system is indefensible. The EU
divides banana producers into three

different sections; those within the EU
itself; those from 12 specific African.

Caribbean and Pacific nations; and others

from those regions plus the so-called

“dollar banana” suppliers from

America. The first two quotes are based on

the highest previous levels of sales and are

thus very charitable. The final quotais set

deliberately low and, once exceeded,

invokes utterly punitive additional tanfis.

Nor can this be defended as a necessary

means of preserving plucky, poor* thnrusr

colonies from heartless American-owned

multinational corporations. The primary

cost of the current banana rules falls upon
the hapless EU consumer. A modest £100

million is returned to a favoured few

developing countries. Among those Latin

American states hit hard by the EU’s
regulations are Guatemala, Honduras and
Nicaragua: these are impoverished nations

at the best of times and in dire straits after

the damage inflicted by Hurricane Mitch

six months ago. The complicated EU rules

for allocating quotas within quotas has

also tended to favour the relatively rich

over their often poorer neighbours.

The broader macroeconomic effect is

even more undesirable. The EU manages

to distort the world banana trade in a

manner that leaves producer nations at no

net financial advantage. The consequence

ofdeliberate delay in Brussels over the past

six years is that a start has scarcely been

made in encouraging those changes

among the banana exporters of the West

Indies— such as the consolidation of small

plantations— thatwould reduce their costs

and enhance their competitive position.

The essential task of encouraging much-

needed economic diversification in these

countries has been similarly neglected.

The EU should introduce a non-discriim-

natory quota and tariff system or, better

still, abolish quotas and tariffs completely.

Sir Leon Brittan, the acting EU Commis-

sioner concerned, promised yesterday to

abide by theWTO decision but did not rule

out continuing this battle- That decision

will be delegated to EU members. They

would be extremely unwise to persist in a

struggle that is not in die interests of their

consumers, or of international commerce,

or even of the banana growers themselves.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
I Pennington Street, London El 9XN Telephone 0171-782 5000

Milosevic in pursuit of his ‘final solution’ in Kosovo
. From SirReginald Hibbert

Sir, The idea of driving ail the
Albanians out of Kosovo has been
canvassed sporadically in Serbnation-
alist theorisings ever since the prov-
ince was allocated to Serbia by the
then great powers in 1912-13.

Governments in Belgrade have
tried fairly consistently to make Alba-
nians leave. They have had some
success; but the Albanian population
has multiplied and the Serb popula-
tion declined as Serb families pre-

ferred not to say in that relatively

neglected, underdeveloped and over-

whelmingly Albanian region.

President Milosevicand his Govern-
ment are the first to try to put the theo-
retical final solution into practice. It is

a final solution without gas chambers.
There is plenty of killing, but perhaps
not enough as yet to earn the name of
holocaust in public estimation.

The cause of this final solution is

not the bombing but the assessment
made in Belgrade that the Contact
Group plan put forward at Rambouil-
let implied that Kosovo would slip out
of Serbian control in the next few
years and that the ruin of the Greater
Serbia project would be complete. The
only way to prevent Kosovo becoming
autonomous was to drive out the

population which would exercise

autonomy.
Those who flinch from Nato’s ac-

tion. or speculate about a negotiated
endgame, or weigh up the possibility

of dividing Kosovo should perhaps
reflect on the shame and confusion
which will overtake Europe if we fail

for a second time to check and reverse

the carrying-out of a final solution in

this century. And the Russians, with
their experience of pogroms and mas-
sacres. would be wise to recognise
that a truly massive pogrom is occur-
ring in Kosovo and avoid lending sup-
port to its perpetrators.

Yours faithfully,

REGINALD HIBBERT.
Y Frondeg. Fennal.

Machynlleth, POwys SY20 9JX.
April 6.

FromDrRaphael Papadopoulos
Sir. The most serious and lasting da-

mage by the bombs and rockets is be-

ing mflictedon the international com-
munity and its collective institutions.

Nato’s action constitutes a dear vio-

lation of the rules of the international

communityand its own charter. Why

will a Nato-imposed selectivity in the
use of military force be better for the
peace of the world than the more bal-

anced and consensual selectivity im-
plicit in the UN rules?

Milosevic's behaviour in Kosovo,
abhorrent as it is. is not unique.

‘‘Sucoessliti^examplesofethnfodeans-
ing in Palestine, Croatia and northern
Cyprus, to name the three nearest,

suggest that ethnic cleansers consider
war of any kind as a golden oppor-

tunity for a rapid acceleration of the

process.

What seems to be different this time
is the determined effort of some Nato
politidans to channel the public
debate by flourishing new rules of
engagement for Nato and a selective

view of history.

Yours sincerely.

R. PAPADOPOULOS,
52 Asmuns Place, NW11 7XE.

' April 6.

From DrMarlin Evans

Sir. I totally support the prindple of
Nato military intervention to stop this

abhorrent “ethnic deansing’*, but, as
our wiser retired generals have re-

peatedly reminded us, it will take a
land army to do ft. If we did not think
we could win even with a ground
force we should never have started

this war.

Nate’s faith in bombs as a means of

persuasion is alarming for its naivety
and our Government's intellectual

dishonesty in pretending that we can
successfully prosecute this war from a
safe distance insults the intelligence

and courage of the British people.

Yours faithfully,

MARTIN EVANS,
35 Cavendish Avenue,
Cambridge CB1 7UR.
April 6.

From MrAnsel Harris

Sir, Almost daily. Tom Walker has re-

ported conditions and attitudes in

Belgrade under Nato’s bombing. But
there are no reports of protests in Bel-

grade against the ethnic cleansing of

Kosovo. Nor, for that matter, were
there during the earlier atrocities in

Bosnia-Henegovina.
Ido not believe, as was suggestedm

the BBC news this evening, that Ser-

bians are ignorant of these crimes.

Daniel Goldhagen’s monumental
study Hitlers Willing Executioners

(little. Brown & Co, 1996) showed
how widespread within Germany
was the knowledge of Hitler’s geno-
ridal policies which, in today's termi-
nology, would be described as ethnic
cleansing.

It would appear that, like the Ger-
mans, the people of Serbia are dis-

claiming knowledge of the crimes
being committed in their name.

Yours faithfully,

ANSEL HARRIS.
35 The Pryors, NW3 IBP.
leans@msn.com
Aprils.-

From MrPatrick Howarth

Sir, Slobodan Milosevic, who might
otherwise have been adjudged a ra-

ther third-rate and readily forgettable

political figure, seems likely to have
been transformed by recent events
into a national hero, whom Serbs will

revere through centuries to come.
Indeed it may not be long before

some enterprising Serbian impresario
commissions an opera, of which Milo-
sevic will be the hero.

Yours faithfully.

PATRICK HOWARTH.
2 PencarTOW. The Avenue,
Sherboume. Dorset DT9 3AJ.

April 6.

From Mr Leon Gamsa

Sir, For the cost of a single cruise mis-
sile. how many leaflets could be drop-
ped over Belgrade to make its citizens

aware of the genocide perpetrated in

their name?

Yours faithfully,

LEON GAMSA
45 Brampton Grove. NW4 4AH.
April 7.

From Mr J. C. Griffiths

Sir. As always, the Ancients have a
saying for ic “When they make a des-

ert they call it peace" {Tacitus, Agri-
cola).

It looks as though the efforts ofboth
sides to this conflict will leave Kosovo
a region of abandoned villages and a
ruined infrastructure.

Yours etc,

JOHN C. GRIFFITHS.
5The Courtyard,

WaItham-on4he-Wolds.
Melton Mowbray, LEM 4RE.
April 6.

War crimes

From Mrs Irene Rosenberg

Sir. Mr Barry Baines comments (let-

ter, April 5) that “a frail old man" has
been convicted ofcrimes committed in

1942 and suggests that “the door be
shut on the past”.

Unfortunately, the past is so tightly

packed with the corpses of millions of
innocent men. women and children,

and of many, many frail old people,

that die doors just cannot be dosed.

Yours faithfully,

IRENE ROSENBERG.
17 Femhall Drive,

Redbridge. Ilford, Essex 1G4 5BN.
April 7.

Fires in tunnels

From MrAlan Smith

Sir. It is hard for me to understand
why the tragic fire in the Mom Blanc
runnel (report, March 27). or that in

the Channel Tunnel in 1996, should
have taken several hours to subdue.

A simple plug of fresh-air detergent

foam, generated upwind of the seat of

the fire, win rapidly extinguish it,

while permitting refugees and fire-

fighters to breatha The fiercer the

fire, the more rapidly such a plug will

take effect, provided it is formal try

spraying a light mesh screen, which
can be rapidly erected to cover the

cross-section of the tunnel.

This foam plug technique was deve-

loped at tiie Safety in Mines Research

Establishment in the 1950s, and wide-

ly publicised in the mining industry at

the time-

Yours faithfully.

ALAN SMITH
(Chartered mining engineer),

63 Abbey House,
la Abbey Road, NW89BX.
March Z7.

Pupil selection

From MrDonald S. Akrvyd

Sir, Mr Edward Norman (letter,

March 29) is so right in believing that

selection will be distressing to the

least gifted in the class who cannot

become the “new elite".

It wiU be distressing for those in

comprehensive schools to see a class-

mate with fourA levels proceed to Ox-

bridge; for those in the village team to

see any friend playing in the Premier

League; for a junior clerk to see a col-

league rise to board level: or even for

the parish priest to see a neighbour-

ing priest elevated to a bishopric.

Butteen life is distressing, some are

more equal than others and education

must encourage the bright pupils and
recognise teat there will always be

“also-rans”

Yours.

DONALDS. AKROYD.
The Stone Cottage, Barnwell,

Peterborough PE85PF.
March 29.

"

Business letters, page 31

Judges’ ruling on asylum-seekers
From MrJ. B. McGuinness

Sir, The Geneva Convention rightly

lays down ground rules for the pro-
tection of asylum-seekers. However,
the construction placed on the conven-
tion by the law lords by extending the

concept of a “soda! group” to include

women if their country of origin is

perceived as having “institutionalised

discrimination against women" (Law
Report, March 26) is unwarranted
and challenges the conventions re-

garding the relationship between the

judiciary and the legislature.

Lord Hoffmann makes it clear that

the delegates to the convention in 1951

were not contemplating as their inten-

tion that women should form a speci-

fied group entitling them to protec-

tion. Yet the law fords feel free to

repair this omission from no other

source than historical analogies and
their own conscience, admirable
though that is.'

In extremis, judges may construct a
meaning to a statute or treaty if this

can be seen as demonstrating the

intention of the legislating body. If the

search for the purpose of the legisla-

tion could cause them to overstep their

constitutional limits they step back

and leave it to the jurisdiction of

Parliament

In this case the law lords have step-

ped over the mark. As tee final court

of appeal on this matter they have
created law. The only choice lor the

Home Secretary and Parliament is to

bring in legislation reversing the
judgment which is unlikely.

Given thax the Human Rights Act is

currentlyon the statute book we face a
situation of major constitutional signi-

ficance. Thejudiciary is clearly feeting

in a reforming mood and may chat
lenge any legislation that it feels

contravenes some universal human
right Parliament won the battle in the

last century as to tee right ofjudges to

challenge staiutes. In the next century
the judiciary is clearly going to have a
more powerful role.

The independence of the judiciary

must be examined. The selection pro-

cess will have to become more trans-

parent and accountable. Parliament
must recognise that it will have to

forgo its present absolute sovereignty.

Yours,

J. B. McGUINNESS.
22 Oswald Road,
Chorlton, Manchester M21 9LP.

April 3.

Speed-traps

From MrAdam Ogitvie-Smith

Sir. There is no harm in publishing

the locations of speed traps (report,

March 24: letters, March 31 and April

7). The cameras’ objective is to reduce

accident rates, not to increase penal-

ties to motorists.

My review of the Traffic Police in

1993-94. on behalf of the Home Office,

revealed two key facts. First, the poli-

cy was to site cameras where there

was a proven accident rate, not neces-

sarily where speeds were highest

Second, some police forces had coop-

erated with the creation of “speed-trap

maps": when one such city map was
being made, tee relevant police force

alerted the map-maker to cameras he

had missed — with tee goal of

reducing accidents at those locations,

either by slowing or diverting the

traffic.

Yours faithfully.

ADAM OGILVIE-SMITH,
Hyde House.

Longworffi,

Oxfordshire OX13 5HH.
April 7.

Wedding gifts

From Mrs Cynthia Knowles

Sir, At their request we have given our

daughter, and new son-in-law of ten

days, a tandem (letters. April 2 and 5).

Yours faithfully,

CYNTHIA KNOWLES,
Square Fbld.

26 White Lion Road, Amersham,
Buckinghamshire HP? 9JD.

April 6.

Marbles in the gutter

From MrMurray Freedman

Sir, Mr Edward Wilcock’s letter

(March 27) about children playing

“tors” (marbles) in the streets of Leeds,

following your photograph (March
19). brought back many happy person-

al memories. One dialect word he
mentioned that has persisted is “gin-

nel" for alleyway;, and “foreigners" to

Yorkshire happily acquire its use

when they settle amongst us Leoden-

sians.

What I particularly remember as a
Jewish child in the Thirties was
playing “nuts” less than a mile away
from where tee photograph was taken

at this time of the year — Passover.

Hazelnuts were "used in a variety of

games, the origins of which I do not

know. In one, empty matte boxes had
holes of various sizes cut in them and
one had to roil tee nuts through the

holes to gain more nuts as prizes. In

another game the holes and dips be-

tween the street cobbles were utilised.

Winners over the season ended up
with a great stock of hazelnuts.

Alas, along with the demise of tee

cobbles went tee games — of which

tee present generation of Jewish

children has probably never heard.

Yours faithfully.

M. P. FREEDMAN.
29 Sandhill Crescent,

Leeds LS 17 8DY.
mpfreed@infinnet.QO.uk

March 28.

Letters should carry a daytime

telephone number. They may be
faxed to 0171-782 5046.

e-mail 10: letters@the-times.co.uk

Medical efficacy

of green tea
From DrAnne M. Birrell

Sir, May I add a footnote ro your
entertaining editorial on the efficacy

of drinking green tea f'Hot, wet and
healthy", April 1).

The anecdote about the discovery of
tea as a drink by the "servant of the
Chinese Emperor Shen Nung" is

triply apocryphal. Shen Nung was not
an historical emperor and the dates
given are a traditional invention.

Shen Nung was a god whose name
translates as God tee Parmer. Besides
being the god of agriculture, he was
also the god and divine originator of
medicine. His name was attached to

the traditional pharmacopoeia, gener-
ally entitled the Pen ts'ao. or herbal.

Far from being discovered and
enjoyed in the 3rd millennium BC.
Thea viridis. the tea shrub, was ori-
ginally not indigenous to China but
imported from India in tee 6te
century AD. Its link with God tee

Fbrmer. patron of medicine, is its

medical efficacy, allegedly aiding
drinkers as a diuretic, laxative, sti-

mulant and cooling infusion, besides
its use as an eyewash and lotion for

sores. Its seeds allegedly cured coughs
and tinnitus.

The Tang writer Lu Yu promoted
its benefits in his book. The Tea
Classic of AD 804, using tee word
ch’a for tea, whence cuppa char in
pidgin English.

Yours sincerely.

ANNE M. BIRRELL
(Author, Chinese Mythology — An
Introduction. The Johns Hopkins
University Press, 1993),

Clare Hall.

Herschel Road. Cambridge CB3 9AL
April l.

From DrL Fisch

Sir, Your leading article concerning
the benefits of drinking tea mentioned
William Gladstone: “If you are de-

pressed it will cheer you; if you are
excited, it will calm you."

A reason for the paradoxical effect

of so-called psychostimulants was
suggested by Dr J. Wilder in the

American Journal of Psychotherapy
(72,199. 1958) and other journals. He
named this phenomenon “The law of

initial values”, according to which a
change in any function caused by
stimulation depends upon tee pre-

stimulus level of teat function.

A commonly used stimulant, such
as tea for example, has precisely the

effect mentioned by Gladstone. A
habitual smoker may light a dganene
ro calm down, but when he or she is

feeling low and depressed it may
stimulate activity.

Doctors and others are puzzled by
the paradoxical effect of psychostimu-
lants (especially Ritalin, used to calm
hyperactive children but which is also

accepted as a stimulant). Neverthe-
less, Dr Wilder’s important revela-

tions seem to have disappeared into

the dustbin of history.

Yours truly.

L. FISCH.
46 The Drive,

Harrow'. Middlesex HA2 7EJ.

April 2.

Fired-up for speed

From Mr John Disley

Sir, Mr John Hunter, tee winner of

the World Coal Carrying Champion-
ships (photograph and caption, April

6) should be immediately signed up
for tee British Olympic team. His
time of 4 minutes 27 seconds for the

mile is astounding. It would mean
that if he started at the front of next

week’s London Marathon he would
be 200 metres ahead of tec- field at tee

mile post, with his DOlb bag of coal.

Of course, it could be that the York-
shire timekeepers used a cuckoo-dock
or that the course was measured by a
cart mileometer. both notoriously

inaccurate.

Yours faithfully,

JOHN DISLEY
(Director),

The London Marathon Limited,

PO Box 1234, London SE1 SRZ.
ApriJ 6.

All you need to know?
From MrFrank Horisk

Sir, In theTV listings ofmy local daily

newspaper there appears this outline

of the programme Animal Hospital

on BBC) on Easier Tuesday: “A kitten

whose leg became trapped in its collar

returns for a check-up and tee vets

perform an operation on a pet lizard

with a swollen foot”

Does this show that John Bin’s

mission to explain has now been folly

achieved?

Yours.

FRANK HORISK,
47 Church Street, Irvinestown,

Co Fermanagh BT94 1EJ.

April 6.

You have been warned
From Mr,Michael Blakey

Sir, AA signs on a number of our local

roads read: “April 10. Campaign for a

Living Wage. Severe Delays Expect-
ed."

Yours faithfully.

MICHAEL BLAKEY.
1 Castle Farm Mews.
Castle Farm Road, Jesmond,
Newcastle upon Tyne NE2 3RG.
April 6.

•i
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CIRCULAR

CLARENCE HOUSE
ApriJ 6: The Hon Mrs Rhodes
has succeeded Dame Frances

CampbeH-Preston as Lady-in-

Waiting to Queen Elizabeth

The Queen Mother.

BUCKINGHAM PALACE
April 7: The Duke of York
today launched the Royal
News Review on the Internet

at the Costa Cafe, Bucking-
ham Palace Road. London
SW1.

THATCHED HOUSE
LODGE
April 7: Princess Alexandra
this afternoon opened Alexan-

dra House, which is the home
oF Age Concern Hounslow
and the Brentford Community
Resource Centre, in Albany
Road. Brentfuni. Middlesex.

Her Royal Highness. Presi-

dent subsequently visited the

Imperial Cancer Research

Shop at 123a King Street.

Hammersmith. London.

Today’s royal

engagements
The Prince of Wales will visit the

Taigh Chearsabhaigh Arts Centre

at Lnchmaddy, North UisL at

11.20: will visit Lochmaddy Sur-

gery. at 1135: will visit the Iron Age
Settlement at Bemera. Isle of

Lewis, at 1155: and will join

members nf the Bemeray Commu-
nity for a reception at the Commu-
nity Centre and then present the

Lord of the Isles Trophy to the

winning team of the Shinty Mini
Festival, at 1.50.

The Duke of Kent, vice-chairman.

British Overseas Trade Board, will

visit Rolls-Royce. Filton, at 10.40:

and will visit Hewlett-Packard.

Bristol, at 1230.

Princess Alexandra, patron, will

attend a reception and luncheon to

mark the 20th anniversary of the

foundation of the Alzheimer's Dis-

ease Society, at the Cafe Royai.

Regent Street. London Wl. at 1130.

Mr Peregrine
Fellowes
A memorial service for Mr Per-

egrine Fellowes. will be held at the

Brompion Oratory, on 'Thursday.

Mayo. 19W.aHI.qQam.

Mrs Santa Peake
(von Henikstein)
A mass in thanksgiving for the lire

of Mrs Santa Maria Pfcake. will be
held in the Chapel of The Hope
Nursing Home. Brookiands Ave-

nue, Cambridge, on Wednesday.
April 14. 1999, at 11.00am.

School news
Queen Margaret's School. York

Queen Margaret’s School. York
announces the awards of the

following Scholarships lor Septem-
ber 1999:
Academic
II* Anna Dawson (Kruytoit Primary
Shoot,Think], ShcroJan Ford (Badger Hiu
Primary School. York).

I2>: Caroline Garc-Boodi (Mara Hall
School. Dartcngicin). Elizabeth Hodgfcmson
(Queen Marys SchooL Thin*).

U»- Mary Gore-Broth (Mam Hall Sdnui.
Darlington). Meeka Hamson-Topham
(Queen Mary's SchwL Thirskj.

SWh ftinn Ueul irardf: Victoria

Argyte. Rachel O'Brien. Noetic Sugiyamx

Appointments
Mr lain Kelly has been appointed
Ambassador to Belarus in succes-

sion to Miss Jessica Pearce, and
Mr John Grant has been appoint-

ed Ambassador to Sweden from
August in succession to Mr Roger
Bone. Miss Pearce and Mr Bone
will be transferring to new Diplo-

matic Service appointments.

This sparkling 1924 Star cabriolet, made by the Durant Motor Company ofMichigan as an up-to-date rival of the Model T Ford, is expected to

make £8,000 to £10.000 at an auction of vintage cars, motorcycles and motoring paraphernalia at Sotheby’s Bfllingshtirst saleroom tomorrow

Birthdays today
Mr Kofi Annan. Secretary-Gener-

j|. United Nations. 61; Professor

Sir John Arbuihnott. Principal.

Strathclyde University. 60; Mr
Tony Banks. MP. Minister for

Sport. 56. Mr Hywel Bennett,

actor. 55: Mr Mark Blundell,

racing driver. 33; Sir Andrew
Bowden, former MP. 69: Sir

Graham Burton, diplomat. 58;

General Sir Anthony Farrar-Hock-
ley. 75: Lord Gran[Chester. 48: Air

Commandant Dame Alice Lowrey.

former malron-in-chief, PMRAF-
NS. 94: Mrs Mary Moore, former
Principal, St Hilda's College. Ox-
ford. tfk Mr W. Garth Morrison,

former Chief Seoul 56; Mr Ifeier

Rogers, chief executive. fTC. 5&
Mr Ian Smith, former Prime
Minister of Rhodesia. 80: Mr Alec
Stewart, cricketer, 36; Sir Thomas
Thomson, former chairman. Great-
er Glasgow Health Board. 76:

Miss Dorothy Tutin. actress. 6&
Miss Vivienne Westwood, fashion

designer, 58; Baroness Young of

Old Scone. 51.

Service luncheon
Somerset Light Infantry

Colonel J.L Waddy presided at a
luncheon of the Somerset Light

Infantry (Prince Albert’s) held
yesterday at the Mount Somerset

Hotel. Taunton.

Meeting
Royal Institute or International

Affairs

Sir Charles Powell was the speaker
at a meeting of the Royal Institute

of International Affairs held yester-

day at Chatham House. Lord
Jenkin of Roding presided.

Anniversaries
BIRTHS: John Loudon, horticul-

turist, Cambuslang. Strathclyde.

1783; Sir Arthur Streeton. Austral-

ian painter. Victoria. 1867: Albert I.

King of the Belgians 1909-34.

Brussels. 1875: Sir Adrian Boult,

conductor. Chester, 1889; Mary
Pickford. silent film star. Toronto.

1893: Sonja Henie. world skating

champion and film actress. Oslo,

1912.

DEATHS: El Greco, painter. To-

ledo. 1614: Karl von Humboldt,
philosopher and educator. TegeJ.

Germany. 1835; Elisha Otis, pio-

neer of the safety lift. Yonkers.

New York. 1861; Vaslav Nijinsky,

ballet dancer. London. 1950: Pablo

Picasso, painter. Mougins, France.

1973; Omar Nelson Bradley. Ameri-
can army general. New York. 1981.

Isambard Kingdom Brunei's

steamship Great Western sailed

from Bristol on her maiden voyage

across the Atlantic to New York.

1838.

King Zog of Albania abdicated.

1939.

The League of Nations held its

final meeting. 1946.

In Kenya. Jomo Kenyatta was
convicted for his involvement with

the Mau-Mjtu. 1953.

Winston Churchill Fellowships
The following have been awarded
Winston Churchill Memorial
Trust Travelling Fellowships for

1999 (the list gives name, home
(own. age. occupation, place of

travel and purpose):

Mr? Lnrairw Ashton. Southsesu 56. pro-

gramme manager. Health EefucafiMi

Authority. US and Australia. Health
promotion strategies for the over 50s.

Mr Timothy Austin. Lee on Salem. 56.

managing director. US Improving rtite-

grated busmen support for newly created

6usims*S-
Mrs Islay Auiy. Hallow, 47. riding

instructor. Germany and Sweden. The
training and development of Junior
dressa^ riders.

Dr Charles Banestn. Kendal. 44. prina-
pal lecturer in education. US. Recruiting

and reaming schoolteachers in inner
riiy/muhi cultural areas.

Mr Andrew Beard. Sheffield. 50. City

Architect. Sheffield Counry GountiLUS
and Japan. City centre regeneration

through quality urban design.

Mr Philip Benzie. Ormskirk. 36. transport

engineer. Blackpool Borough Council
Austria. Switzerland. Germany. Den-
mark. Sweden and Finland. Design
criteria for railway passenger/fmgm
facilities.

Mrs Valerie Besag. Newcastle upon Tyne.
58. teacher and educational psychologist

Canada, US and Australia. A transitional

approach to student peer Support systems.
Ms Christine Beveridge. London, tt
project offitxr/freefance trainer. Australia.

Establishing hepatitis C support groups
in the oommunily.
Dr Richard Bradshaw. Cambridge. 33.

research scientist. Cambridge University.

US. The public undemanding of animal
welfare science.

Mr Mark Bnmdren. Bcnwonh. 40.

university lecturer in education manage-
ment. US. Headteacher training and
assessment
Miss Jessica Brync-Daniel Gotcar, 35,

landscapearriutea.Japan and US. Urban
design: people and space*.

Mrs Edna Cameron. Elgin. 49. college

lecturer. Canada and US. Educational

and training opportunities for women in

rural areas.

Mr Peter Campbell. Lerwick. 48. head
aacher. Norway and Finland. Teadiiitg a
second language so young children.

Ms Pamda Carrofl. Rmnfonl. 44. deputy

headteacher. Australia and US. Reading
programmes in schools.

Mr Daniel Chadwick. Bolton. 24. MA.
research student/assistant tutor. China.
The urban morphotagica] process in

iriadan to highways.

Mrs Kathleen Cherry. Kelso. 49. HMI of
schools. Scottish Office. Norway/Sweden.
Australia. Effective leadership in pre-

school eduration.

The Rev Arthur Creber. Newcastle under
S3, clergyman Canada and US.

Church's response to an ageing
population.

Miss Sophia Cunningham Denbigh, 2&
freefanoe journalist. Central Aria and
China. The Silk Road expedition.

Mr John Darbyshire. Lanark. 36. country-

side ranger, ft)land and Russia. Badger
welfare and taasLuion .

Dr Karen Darke. Banchory. 27. geologist

Nepal and Tibet. First hand cyde traverse

of die Friendship Highway.
Mr Mathew Dan. London. 4L woodwind
instrument maker. Germany. Austria.

Belgium and Holland. lBth-rentuiy bas-

soons.

Mr Kim Doit-Broom. Hessle. 40. drama
therapist Israel. Sttrymalting - a thera-

peutic tool in menial health.

Mr Midtael Denton.Barnsley. 27. re-

search student. US. linearisations and
modelling of near-earth spore weather.

Mr Stewart Dickson- Carriddergus. 47.

senior industrial relations officer. US.
Best practice in otierprise development.
Ms Kila Dixon. London. 25- student/enter-

prise coordinator. Nepal and Bolivia.

Evaluation of social enterprises.

Mr Pat Donnelly. Belfast. 45. chief

executive. Proteus. US and Australia, Art

evaluation ol welfare so work pro-
grammes.

Ms MQJy Donegal. Manchester. 45.

counselfor/crtsis worker. US. Forensic
medical eominatiort: a nurse's perspec-
tive.

Ms Meta Evans, Lochwinnoch. 41. infor-

mation ft training officer, US. The
education and training of head injury
rehabilitation workers.

Ms Fiona Ferguson. Enter. 49. mental
Health seif-advocacy worker. US. Tele-

mental health services in rural tzxnntuni-

tiei.

Mr William Feme. Wick. 49. volunteer

suppxt l

amfSpai

Lyme.
The C

disadvantaged
creation.

Ms Susan Deleter. Deganwy. 24. leisure

[ officer. Belgium. Austria. France
i Spain. European devefopmoit fund-

ing far local communities.

. Ms Heather Floyd. Belfast. 36. education
manager. France. Switzerland and Italy.

Community festivals, fetes, fcilie and
festivals: a contribution.

Mr william Forbes. Perth. 57. publica-

tions manager. Scottish Natural Heritage.

Iceland and Faroe Islands. Defining focal

distinctiveness in town and country.

Mr Philip Friend. Hatfield. 43. disability

consultant. US. The impact of disability

legislation at small businesses.

Mr Siephen Friend. York. 51. urovcrsiiv

lecturer. Canada and US. Maritime
missions: Coutemporary devefopertents:

archival preservation and acccssiulify.

Miss San Gadd. Brigham. 27. lecturer in

photography. Western Samoa. A histori-

cal photographic project.

Mr Michael Gardner, Credhun. 30.

woodland skills training Coordinator. US
and Guuda. Sustainable forest products

from isolated rural communities.

Mr Jonathan Gillespie^fayne. Fkmham.
34. seff-Hnjjfayed expedition managerand
leadership trainer. Chile and Peru. In the

footsteps of the historic ship Yavarl
Mrs Mary Gleeson. Launceston. 53.

business advisor. Australia and New
Zealand. Rural area job/wealth creation

through IT.

Dr Gillian Gkgg. near Ivybridge. 36.

university lecturer. Netherlands. Portugal

and US. Waste water poOutior control.

Dr Afan Goodaff, Glasgow. 59. director of

audio visual media services. US and
Australia. Creating virtual aivironments

. for education and training.

Mr Bryn Green. Ashford. 57. emeritus

prehaw. New Zealand and Australia.

Alternative approaches to prorating
countryside management in fanning.
Mrs Simone-Griffin. Telford. 36. none
disabled (rheumatoid arthritisj. Italy.

Creating a rewarding future as a disabled

rote modeL
Mr Dida Halake. London. 42. teacher/lee-

hirer. Kenya. Society, eduatian and inner

dty minonties.

Mr Nigel Harfing. Ffenrith, 29. police

officer. Sjautergen. Canoeing expedition:
"80 degrees north".

Ms Wendy Hitcbmough. Lewes. 39.

architectural historian. Finland. Sweden.
Germany. France. Belgium and US.
Artists' Houses c. 1901
Ms Sarah Hocnmbe. Loralon. 35. srif-em-

ptoyed artist. Italy. The research and
development ofcontemporary besco tech-

niques.

Mr John Hopkins. London. 44. landscape
arrhitr-ri/urhan designer. US. Urban
space: form, funding and function
Mr Mark Howard. Bicester. 30. self-em-

ployed farmer. Belgium. Germany and
US. Defining the function of farming in

rural communities.

Mr Geoffrey Hughes, Usk. 48. prisons

inspector. Finland. Sweden and re-
mark. Prison inspections.

Mr Christopher Hughes. London. 24.

PhD student. Germany. Development of

immunotherapy for the treatment of

leukaemia.
Mr Laurence Hunt. Exeter. 35. school

teacher. US. Sharing the best aspects of

inner oty regeneration.
Mr [qubal Hyare. Coventry, 41. coordina-
tor ofresearch & development: ethnicity ft

culture. India and Pakistan. Community

based addiction services m multi-racial

societies.

Ms E Mama Jones. Caernarfon, 37. diief

executive of a charity. US. Welsh and
American communities rediscover John
Evans' exploration (179M7).

Mr Gary toss, Woking. 34. advisor -

environment and energy parliamentary

office. US and Denmark, Issues in science

and technology -informing parliamentari-
ans.

Ms Jennifer Kavanagh. London. 51.

community worker. Bangladesh. Poland

and France. Hie practifal application of

micro-credit.

Ms Dalhinder Kuiar. Sheffield. XL Child

Procetticn ami Worker. US and India.

Developing multicultural approaches to

adventure education.

Mr Kenneth Laidiaw. Bonnyrigg. 36.

chartered dinicaL psychologist/lecturer.

US . Skills enhancement in psychological
treatments for older adults.

Dr Philip Lee. Ltangennech, 29, march
officer. US. Sustainable mountain bike

trails.

Mr David Lindsay. Wallasey. 46. BT La

line manager. Netherlands. The world
transplant games
Mr Keith Long. Oxford. 44. university

technician. US. The teaching of practical

physics skills to undergraduates.

Ms Catherine Ludaaytar. Brighton. 3a
freelance community artist Mah- Niger-

ia. Ghana and Brazil The evolution of

displaced African culture.

Mr Sfrvcn Macdonald. Worcester. 26.

regional manager {fat charity]. Australia.

Hot footing to the Millennium. Adelaide

to Darwin: in the footsteps of Cape
Charles Sturt
Dr Dawn Male. London. 45. unfveratv

lecturer. US. The inclusion of pupils witn

profound learning difficulties.

Miss Jill Metitertngha. St Albans. 28.

technical officer. China. US and Israel

Disposal of day-old chicks - the way
forward.

Mr David Millar. Belfast 44. chief

exeatlire, Canada and US. The impact on
small business growth of community
economic deuetopment.
Mrs Carat Milton. Dundee. 44, customer
assistant New Zealand. The age issue

burden or challenge for disabled older

people.

Mr S G fete Moore. HuIL 27. youth
justice Offiaer. New Zealand. Adventur-

ous training for young offenders.

Mrs Julie Newman. London. 36, support
teacher and course organiser. Canada.
Early assessment and uiterrentim — a
comparative autism study

.

Mr Graham Noble. Kings Lyim. 47.

engineering services manager. US and
Canada, Improving conditions for poultry

during transportation.

Mrs Georgina Norman. Sleaford. 75re-
gfonal oordmansr. US, Patient care
services for the elderiy.

MsJaneOwens. Birmingham, 39. Europe-

an resource centre far schools and colleges

manager. France. Finland and Ireland.

Educational project the Euro.

Dr Claire Paisley, fenaith. 33. senior

research officer. Canada. Community
health development and evaluation.

Mr Steptai Payne, Chdmsfoni. 46.

advanced products Manager. Japan. US.
Switxrtand and Germany, Benchmark
study of high resolution printed wiring
technology.

Mr Chris Pound. Bath. S3, architecttown
planner. Europe. Urban design and pres-

entation of heritage rides.

Mr Carl Preston, near Rochdale. 42.

foreman driller. Australia, The enhoiuK-
ment of British drifting ethnology.
Mr Graham Proben. Raglan. 3L sdlem-

fanper. US ana France. Rural
enterprises.

Professor John Ramsden. London. 50,

university aacher. New Zealand. The post

war reputation of Sir Winston Churchill.
Ms Elsa Rcdwcol. London. 54. prejea
manager. North London Business Dcwfop-
ment Agency. US. Expanded vistas -

making an early retirement fulfilling.

Mrs Rit Robinson. Ripley. 42 dinkaJ
psychologist. US. Ways forward: challeng-

ing behaviour and learning disabilities.

Mr Richard Rowland, South MoJton. 48,

reterinary surgeon. Australia. Welfare

benefits d foot rot eradication in sheep.

Mr Robin Rudifock. Foruush. 42 assist-

ant warden, Argentina. Coastal kayaking

and tte environment
Ms Jay Rutovie. Todmordca 43. energy

and conservation coordinator. Holland.

SwiEeriand. Sweden and Canada. Zero
< and knr energy communities and

Sngs.

Ms Anna Sansom. Edinburgh. 25. re-

search occupatkmal therapist. Australia.

Hospital discharge planning for people

with strokes.

Mr AihetsTon Sealey. Birmingham. 41.

sdf-empfpyed entrepreneur. US, Strate-

gics for developing sustainable minority-

owned enterprises.

Miss Lmzi SehrwrrghL Cupar. 25. seniur

ranger. New Zealand. Anurol welfare

impfications of national park devefop-

meni
Ms Deborah Shaw. Horlcy. 42 research

scientist. Medical Toxicology UniL Aus-

tralia. Chinese herbal methane - efficacy

and safety in practice.

Mr Sandy Slater. Fort William. 44.

mano^mesit consultant. Norway and
Ireland. Best practice suppen far small

busincsset in rural areas.

The Rev Willy Slavin. Glasgow, St
hospital chaplain. Chartered feychofo-

gisi. US and Canada. Cue of immune
syson in later years.

Miss Sarah Smith. London. 37. schools

library service librarian. US. Schools
library services.

Mrs Jean Sfogdon. London. 7a guardian
ad titan panel. US. Grandparents - their

value to children, farnni^s and annuluni-
ty.

Mr HaNor Tasker. Ossett, 65. wood
finisher. Franae. Wood finishing and
restorative techniques.

Ms Lesley Thomson. Glasgow. 30. ed.ua-
D'ortaJ psychoiogisL Germany. Early fitera-

vy skills teaching.

Mrs Selina Tippng. Blackpool. 42 infor-

mation systems officer. Singapore. Univer-

sal internet access.

Ms Vivian Torer. Si Davids. 45l organic

cheese maker. Holland. Denmark and
Sweden. Organic farming.

Miss Emma Tregear. Waibenon. 24.

administralive assistant. Canada or Aus-
tralia, Care of reptiks.

Mr Barrie Thevena. Hetston. 42 environ-

mental health officer. Canada and US.
Investigating associations between E_cp]i

0157 inteOBin and animal axitaO.
Mr Andrew TYrater. Castle Douglas. 27.

chief inspector at an Outdoor Goitre. US.
Residential centres for drugfalmhol de-

pendents.

Mr Gordon Wallaoe. Linlithgow. 56.

director - training and enterprise. US.
Social inclusion through growth of entre-

preneurial small businesses.

Miss Camilla Ware-Fredriksscn. Ply-

mouth. 32 senior occupational therapist.

Sweden. Adolescent mental health servic-

es.

Miss Anna Wells. Kingston. 76. 6th form
student. Canaria. New perspectives on
BSE.
Dr Deborah Weils. Belfast. 27, post

doctoral research fellow. US. The welfare

of rescue-sheilered dogs.

Mr Keith Wells. Maghuli. 51. deputy
headteacher. US. Improving self esteem

and personal effectiveness in the young.
Ms Sue Wild. Gateshead. 38. trainer and
adventure instructor, Nepal. Adventure

for disadvantaged young women.
Mrs Maria Williams. Caerphilly. S.
software engineer, programmer. US.
Oimbing of "El Caftan": In British

woman.
Miss Catherine Winkler, Cardiff. 34.

primary shoots programme manager.
Australia. Science Centres as a resource

for primary schools

Mr Alan Wolirald. Leeds. 45. regional

manager. US. The link between animal
cruelly and human violence.

His Honour John Herbert Wroath.
Cowes. 66. retired judge. Australia. The
transportation of child criminals.

Ms Barbara Yales, Carlisle. 48. health
and fitness development officer, US.
Physical activity challenges for die older
age group.

Forthcoming
marriages

Mr P. Baillie

and Miss VJ. Hornby

The engagement is aiuwun^J

between Raul, son of tbe late Mr

Patrick Baillie and of Mrs Bailiff,

of HenffcM. West Sussex, and

Gini>\. daughter of Mr and Mrs

Fteter Hornby, of Minety. Wiltshire.

Mr AJ-R- Berens

and Miss E.LE- Holland

The engagement is announced

between Archie, elder son of Mr

and Mrs Henry Berens. of

Bentwonh. Hampshire, and

Emma- only daughter of Mr and

Mrs John Holland, of Cardiff.

South Glamorgan.

Mr R-O. Brown

and Dr F.LM. Haworth

The engagement is announced

between Rupert, younger son of

Mr and Mrs Peter Brown, of

Hellingly. East Sussex, and Fiona,

younger daughter of Mr and Mrs

Nigel Haworth, of Waddington.

Lancashire- The wedding will take

place in AugusL

Mr D.W. Browne
and Miss E.C. Storey

The engagement is announced

between Darran. son of Mr and

Mrs Stuart 8rowne. of Wolston.

Warwickshire, and Eleanor, eldest

daughter of Mr and Mrs Tom
Storey, of Lower Beeding. West

Sussex.

Mr F.W-H- Gbali

and Miss L.G. Buchanan
The engagement is announced

between Farid, only son of Mr and

Mrs W.H.R- Ghali, of Charlotte,

North Carolina, and Lorna.younger

daughter of the late Mr T.O.

Buchanan, and of Mrs P.M.

Buchanan, of Rhu. Argyll and

Bute.

Mr T.E.H. James
and Miss C.D.P.G. Agnew
The engagement is announced

between Tim. elder son of Mr and
Mrs Nicholas James, of West
Linton. fceWes-shire. and Charlotte,

daughter of Mr Rudolph Agnew.

of Kington Langley. Wiltshire, and
The Hon Mrs Clare Agnew. ol

Fulham, London.

Mr R.W.G. Chiesman
and Mss VJ.L, Shaw
The engagement is atw^
between Richard, son of

Mrs David Chiesman
Blackhealh, and Victoria (W-’
daughter of Mr and Mrs AndS?;
Shaw, of Edgware. Middles^.

Mr CJ- Dutton *i

and Miss AJ. Masson ,.J
-

The engagement is

between Chrisiojrfier John,
^

son ofMr and Mrs Robert Dra«,
>
'i

of Maidstone. Kent, and AihSS ’-'

Jane, daughter of Mr and juJ
-

*'

Andrew Musson. of ToJ -

Canada.

Mr M-C,L. Parkidsoo "i

and Miss CV. MeKeown .

The engagement is annoum*# /.

between Michael, only son ofWm :

Commander and Mrs RidBjti.
"-

Parkinson. of Felixstowe, Suffaft^
and Clare, second daughter

of-
'

Brigadier and Mrs John McKeotm
.

J

of Cawood. North Yorkshire.
'

Mr A.G. Sandars
and Miss VJ. Nelson
The engagemem is announad
between Andrew, son of Cblajej '

••

and Mrs Hugh Sandars,
of

Micheldever. Hampshire, 3^,.
Victoria, younger daughter of Mr .

and Mrs David Nelson, of OH. .

Gladstone, near Skipton. Norths
Yorkshire. 1

Mr M.M. Simon
_
..

and Miss ELS. Craysoo

The engagement is announced -

between Mathew, son of Mi and \
Mrs Timothy Simon, and Emma."-

'

younger daughter of Mrs Susan -

Crayson. 1 -

MrW.N. Sienning

and Miss D.R. Lloyd

The forthcoming marriage u n-

announced and will lake plats on.-
June 11 1999. at St Stephen's,-;

SparsholL Winchester, between

William Sienning and Deni*
LJoyd. ^

Mr R-G-S- Woods
and Miss LS.K. Maxwell

The engagemem is announced

between Robert, youngest son of

the late Major Tom Woods and of -

Mrs Patricia Woods, of Poyntington.
1 '

Dorset and Loma. only dat^uer •};.

of the Hon Simon and Mrs...

Maxwell, ofWestone. Oxfordshire.

Church news
Appointments

The Rev Richard Amys. Rector.'

Gravesend Holy Family w 1 field

(Rochester): to be Priest-in-Charge.

Eastingun and Frocester. and
Standish w Haresfidd and More-
ton Valence w Whhminster
(Gloucester-

The Rev Martin Burrell. Curate.

Canterbury St Mary Bredin (Can-

terbury): to be Vicar. Cranbrtxtk

(same diocese).

The Rev Judith Carpenter. Curate.

Warmiey. Syston and Bitlon (Bris-

tol): to be Vicar. Withywood (same
diocese). .

Hie Rev Stuart Dyas, -Vicar.

Nottingham StJude (Southwell): to

be Vicar. Long Eaton St John
(Derby).

The Rev David Eady. NSM.
Stratton. North Ceroey. Baunton
and Bagendon with special respon-

sibility for North C-emey and
Bagendon (Gloucester): to be NSM
Priest-in-Charge, Swindon w Uck-
ington and Elmstone Hardwicke
(House far duty) (same diocese).

Canon James Harkins SSC. Chap-
lain. Venice St George. Italy

(Europe): to be Priest-in-Charge.

Menton St John. France (same
diocese).

The Rev Bruce Harrison. Vicar.

Glaisdale (York): hasbeen appoint-

ed Rector, Bration Parva (same
diocese).

The Rev David Horton. Vicar.

Joydens Wood Sr Barnabas (Ro-

chester): to be Priesi-in-Charge.

Rosherville Si Mark (same dio-

cese).

The Rev Vidor Howieit Curate.
Greater Corsham (Bristol ): to be
Vicar, Wick w Doynton and
Pyrham (same diocese).

The Rev Peter SwaJes, Priest-ip-

Charge. Horsley St Clement (Der-

by): to be Vicar. Heckmondwike.,.
(Wakefield). .

The Rev Justyn Terry. Curate.
~-

Paddington St John the Evangelist"
’-

wSt Michael (London): to be Vicar.''. -

Kensington Si Helen w Holy'*
Trinity (same diocese).

The Rev Andrew Tyler. Priest-in-' v
Charge. Norwich St Giles (Nor- : .;

width to be Priest-in-Charge. Not-
i

'

wit* Over-the-Water St, Mary.
.

Magdalene (same diocese).

The Rev Peter Watkins. Vicar.V
Wolston and Chun* Lawfbrd. and-’

Rural Dean af Rugby (Coventry):-''.'

has been appointed Vicar. Finharrr^f

St Martin in the Fields (same:, t

diocese). • _
-

The Rev Brian Williams, pan-tune

and temporary Assistant chaplain.

Sandweil Healthcare NHS Trust.

Vid NSM. Lichfield St Chad**?
(Lichfield): to be Chaplain. Sand--1

'

well Healthcare NHS Trust, and/-'
to continue as NSM. Lichfield St..*a

Chad (same diocese).

The Rev Richard Williams. Vicar,.,’-

Aiverston (Coventry): to be Rural ^
Dean of Fosse (same diocese).

'

The Rev Dave Wills. Assistant
’

Curate. Chadwell St Mary - r
(Chelmsford): has been appointed 1

' •

Priesl-in-Charge. Dariasion Si>.'
-

Lawrence, and Curate. Dariastonv-,"

All Saints (Lichfield).
,

'

4

:

:

Retirements and resignations „

The Rev David HewitL Homertwi. .1

St Luke (London) to retire July 9. '.
L J

The Rev Gerry Stevenson. Assist- “ ^
ant Chaplain. HMP Wormwood
Scrubs (London) retired January l.-i V.

.

The Rev Alan Torry. Vicar. GulYal -Lr

and Marazion (Truro) retired Janu-,,

ary 25-

The Rev Michael Waters. NSM
Priest-in-Charge. Etton w Dalton

"
•

Holme (York) retired March 14. _ _

.

BMDS: 0171 680 6880
PRIVATE: 0171 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN TRADE; 0171 481 1982

FAX: 0171 481 9313-

John
ba*e

Tb« crowds asked John,
'What sboald we do?*

told them. If yon
a*e two coats, give one

to someone who doesn't
have any. If yon have
food, share it with some-
one else.* Lake 3.10-11
CCEV)l

BIRTHS

BONO - On 2nd April 1999 In

Oxford, to Sarah (oAa
CoUyerj and Kingsmtii. a
splendid son. Oscar La
Touche.

COVGLL - On 3 1st March
1999. to Camilla (n£e
Alison 1 and Andrew, a
daughter. Imogen Cicely,
a sister for Olivia.

CURTIS - On April 3rd at
The Portland Hospital, to
Caroline tnfe Farrant) and
Simon, a son, Sebastian, a
brother for Humphrey.

HAWKINS - On 2nd April
1999, to David and Tania,
a daughter. Claudia
Grace.

HEUM/POWELL - On March
31st at The Royal Free
HoepitaL to Sarah and
Jonathan, a daughter,
Rosamund Ysolda. a sister

for Jessica.

WERNER - On 27th March at
Cloneagles Hospital in
Singapore, to Sarah into
Lolshrnani and Clive, a
daughter. Cordelia
Elizabeth, a sister for

Frederick and Emily.

KMG - On March 20th 1999
to Caroline (nee Seorle)
and Ctlos, a daughter.
Phoebe Rose, a sister for

Ben and Lucy.

McCORMICX - On AprU 2nd
1999, to Mikala inee
Molbech) and Michael, a

daughter. Molly
Katherine, sister to

Cecilia.

BIRTHS

MBJGR - On 3rd AprU 1999
to Sarah Into Fax; and
Wouter. a son. Thomas
Peter.

SIMPSON - On March 30th
1999. to Clare into
Hariandi and lan. 0
daughter. Annabel Marina,
a sister for George.

SOUTH - On 29Ut March
1999. to Nicola into Ellis)

and Jeremy, a son. Oliver
Thornes.

TARRANT - On 18th March
1999 at King* College
Hospital, to Adole Louise
into Robertson 1 and
Stephen Lloyd, a son.
Joshua Lloyd.

DIAMOND
ANNIVERSARIES

MATTINSONiHORHABROOK -

Guthrie and Dorothy, now
residant in Cornwall,
celebrate 60 years of
marriage today.
Congratulations from all

friends and family.

PAGE£WAM - John and
Cynthia at St George*
Church Baghdad on 8th
AprU 1939. Now at The
Cottage. Hockenhull Lane,
Tarvin. Chester CHS 8LB.

DEATHS

ANGUN - Eric, retired
Diplomat and Company
Director of Aberdeen Sea
Products, died of cancer
Easter Sunday 4th April
1999.

To place

death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

DEATHS

BARCLAY -Ivor of
Ovittgdean. On April 1st.

1999. passed away
peacefully In hospital,
aged 76 yean. Very much
loved husband of

Elisabeth, dearly loved
father of Christopher and
Fiona, and dear grandad
of Oliver and Robert.
Funeral Service at St
Wul/ranh Church.
Ctwtmp. Qvtnadeon. on
Monday April I Clin, at
3.30pm. FamDy flowers
only please. If desirod.
donations for The Martlets
Hospice may be sent to
Christopher Stringer
Funeral Services. 67. High
Street. Rottingdean. East
Sussex. BN2 THE. Tel:
01273-306000.

BIRCHENOUGH - On 4tb
April, peacefully in the
Conquest Hospital
Hastings. Humphrey
Peter, agod 82. Dear father
ofJane and the late

Charles and stepfather to
Jeremy and a dearly loved
grandfather. Funeral
service at Si Mary*
Church. Northlam. or. Rye
on Friday. 16th April at

2.45 pm. Family flowers
only. Donations, if wished,
payable to Cancer
Research c/oJ Ptrigoe&
Sou. Bank Street.
Cnwbrook. Kent.TNI 7
3EF. Tel: 01580 713836.

BOURK&ttMROWES -

Elisabeth 'Betty
-
into

Burgess and formerly
married to R.N. Burton),

died aged 93 on March
30th. Much loved by her
sons Richard and KUdare
and her five
grandchildren. Funeral at

Mortiske Crematorium,
Friday 9th April at L3Q.
Family and close friends
only.

BOYD - John Malcolm on
April 2nd aged 84. much
loved husband ofCM and
father of Nicholas.
Matthew and Simon.
Private funeral to be
followed by amemorial
service on Thursday April
1 5th at 230pm at St
Peter's Church. Draycott.
near Cheddar. Somerset.

BRAIN- Lt-CoL Ranald
Thompson. MC. Royal
Engineers, peacefully on
5th April 1999. in bis 90th
year. For over 60 years
devoted husband of the
late Christabel 1Wheatley 1.

Funeral Service at St
John's. Ladbroke Grove.
London WII. on Tuesday
13th April at 1 pm.
followedby cremation.
Flowers to HJ. Bent, 343
Ladbroke Grove, W10
6HA. or donations, if

destred. to King Edward
VII Hospital for Officer*.
L Betuinck Street. London
W1M 5KN.

BUNCH - Katherine Louise
Staunton on Easter
Sunday 4th April after a
brief illness aged 93. of
Sherborne. Dorset. Dearly
loved aunt, great-aunt and
good friend. Service
Cattleton Church.
Sherborne. Friday April
9th at 2-30 pm. Flowers or
donations if desired for

Y.W.OA.^0 Easons
Funeral Director,
Sherborne. <01935) 813479.

CROSSLEY - Anna Audrey
peacefully at Lymuigton
Hospital on April 2nd agad
96. Memorial service at All
Saints Church. Dibden at

10.30 am Monday lBth

April. Flowers or ifwished
donations to the R-N-L.L

Funeral Director: R.

HalLam, Holhury.
Southampton S045 SPA

DAY - K Anne (nto Arnold)
peacefully on Easter
Sunday Ap ril 4th 1999

»
;ed SB at Little Court
ursiog Home.

SpeldhunL Beloved wife
01 the late Geoffrey M.
Day of Maidstone. Sotton
Valence and Lenham. Kent
and adored mother of
Felicity. Peter. Susan and
Timothy and devoted
grandmother and great -

grandmother. Funeral
Service at Charing
Crematorium Tuesday
13th April at 2 pm. Family
flowers only please.
Donations if desired 10
Imperial Cancer Research
Fuad via Hickmott & Son.
41 Grove HiU Road.
Tunbridge Wells TNI
1SD.

DOREY - Sheila Margaret
into Rounthwalte), dearly
loved wile of Michael and
mother of Helen and Hugh
and a much loved granny,
died peacefully at homo on
Sth April altera long
Illness borne with great
courage. Funeral at Ail
Hallows' Church. Henshaw
on Monday 12th April at
10.30 am. followed by

B
rivate cremation. Family
owers only. Donations 10

Leukaemia Research.

EVANS - On 4th April at
HaalemnreJohn Winston,
husband of the late
lngeborg. Formeriy of
FAQ. Roma. No flowers
please. Enquiries to G.M.
Luff & Partners Ltd. -

01428 643524.

FLOWERS - Michael Henry,
lover of life and challenge,
on AprU 3rd. aged 87.
peacefully at home after
an Illness fought with
characteristic courage and
determination. Beloved
husband of Jean and
adored father of Louise
and Mima and dearly
loved grandpa of Barley.
A Sendee of Thanksgiving
will be held at St Mary
Magdalene Church. Stoke
Bishop, at 12 noon on
Wednesday. 14th April
followed by private
cremation. Family flowers
only, butany donation* In
his memory, may be sent
to Macmillan Nurses c/o
Co-operative Funeral
Services. 20 High Street,

Wes lbury on Tryxn.
Bristol.

GRENFELL - Vladimir died
Sth April 1999. aged 79,
after a long Illness-

Husband of Rachel. lather
of Ana and David. Funeral
private.

HAWKINS - Sir Howard
Caesar. Bt. Peacefully in
hospital in CapeTown on
2nd AprU. aged 42 years.
A much loved son. brother
and uncle who will be
dearly missed by his loving
family and all who knew
him. A Memorial Service
willbeheld atThe Church
of the Immaculate
Conception, Johannesburg
on Thursday 8th April.

To place death notices,

acknowledgements

or notices please call

0171 680 6880

JOHNSTONE - Major Hubert
Ian Noel Hope on March
31st, peacefully Id
hospital, aged 84. Much
loved father of Robin and
Rosanna and grandfather
ol Clara and Oliver.
Beloved husband of
Elizabeth. Family only
cremation. Thanksgiving
Service will be held on
29th April at St John the
Evangelist. Sutton Veny,
Warminster. Wiltshire at
4 pm. No flowers please.
Donations if desired, to
Ex-Services Mental
Welfare Society,
Broadway House.The
Broadway. LondonSW19
1RL.

KELSALL - Colonel John
Michael lretd) late R.C.T.
on Monday 29th March
>999 altar a long Illness.

Mach loved husband and
vnry special friend of Jean,
brother of Barbara.
FadotsI Service on
Monday 12th April at Holy
Trinity Church. Greys Hiu.
Henley-on-Thames at
2pm. Family flowers only,
donations u desired to The
Renal Fund, Royal
Berkshire Hospital, c/o
TomalinA Son: Tel
01491-573370.

KB9AIXHAN - Arto passed
away peacefully shortly
before his 89th Dlnhdajr.
The funeral service will
tako place on Thursday
15th April at Ivy Cottage
Church, Didsbury at

1.30pm. followed by
interment at Southorn
Cemetery. Any donations
to the Cnisadors Union, 1
Rousdend Hill, St Albans,
AL34ET.AU enquiries to

William Peacock, tol: 445
3397.

LACY - Margaret Agnes.
Died peacefully at
Guildford Hospital on
March 29th aged 8a Wife
of the late William Lacy.
Will be always
remembered for her
laughter and cheerfulness
and kindness to those in
noed. Will be greatly
missed by her son Sterling
and the rest of her family.
During her life time she
gave vary generously to
charities, mends and
relations. Funeral Service
at Guildford Crematorium
on Tuesday 13th April 12 ’

midday. Family flowers
only please. Donations to
Help the Aged c/o MuHard
Funerals. 121 High Street.
Godolming. GU71AQ.

McCAFFRY - Joseph Noel
Fitzpatrick. Died
peacefully on April 6th
aged 86. Service end
Interment at St Josephs
R.C. Church. Bishop
Thornton, Harrogate,
North Yorkshire on
Tuesday April 13th at
lLam. Family flowers only
please, donations If
desired to the Macmillan
Harrogate & District
Appeal. Harrogate District
““P*™- Lancaster Park

&«7sr°!,sx'

SKgaBfflL.
of Nicholas and Patricia
Neve. Great-Aum of
James. Simon and
Christopher, and revered
and amusing friend to
many generations. A«»« •arvlce will be heldaHnretord cra,nalorlu“
15tit

P
S^al7

h,?*i*3rAPrilWULPetaUs of a service of
to beheld at

SrtnSJk /Ront- ,D ,une.
will be announced later.

PECK - Bob died after a long
illness on April 4tb aged
63. He will be sadly missed
by his wife Jill and
children Hannah, George
and Milly. The funeral
sonrice will take place at
St John's Church. Spencer
Hill, Wimbledon on
Wednesday 14th AprU at
1 1 am. followed by private
cremation. No flowers but
donations if desired to
Magic Bullet Fund c/o
F.W. Paine. 29 Coombe
Road, Norbiton, Kingston-
upon-Thames, Surrey JCT2
7XY.taLl018II 546-4813.

PERCE - Col. Thomas A.
IR.W.F.). of Lon-y-I.lan
Valley, Anglesey, beloved
hosbend of the late Enid,
died on Apri 1 6th after a
short Illness,stoically
borne. Hla love, friendship.
Integrity and humour will
be greatly missed by all his
family and his many
friends but moet especially
by bis sons, Howard and
tamo, their wives Gillian
and Reidim. his
grandchildren Huw,
TriiUn, Ingrid and Ewan,
his sistan Jessie and Efrya.
his brother William, his
sister-in-law Mona and
brother-in-law David and
his mafry nieces and
nephews. The funeral
service will be held at St
BOhangal yn Nhowyn (The
Church at R-A.F. Valley

)

cm Monday 12th April at
12 mid-day followed by a
private cremation.
Donations in limi of
Howeregratefully received
towards the fundfor the
maintenance of St Mary's
Churchyard at
Llanfaimeubwll per
Griffith Roberta ft Son
Pfwwylfa. Valley.
Anglesey. LL85 3EA.

REX - Beryl, peacefully at
,

"*

home in Winchester on
2nd April 1999. Formerly '*

of Halsey Street. Chelaea
8nd Tangier, Beloved wife

.

of the late Leon Rex.
Funeral Service at St -
Mary's Chapel. Chcxil

j;
House. Winchester on
Tuesday 13th April at

2.30pm. Enquiries to Jno.

Steal ft Son, tet (019621 V
844044. '

RICHARDS - Marjorie
Josephine (nto EnthovenJ >.

aged 82 on April 4th In the

Chelsea and Westminster
Hospital Mach loved
mother of Mary. Francis
and Hugh, grandmother of

four. Requiem Mass at St

Francis of Assisi. Pottery

Lane, WlIon Friday April m;-

9th at 11 am. Flowers
welcome or donations if '
preferred to CAFOD. »

Funeral Directors John •: .

Nodes, 181 Ladbroke - % ;

Grove.WlO.tek (0181)
969-1819.

SAWJERS- James Almtantfor*

film) In a tragic accident
on Easter Monday 5th

,

April 1999. Much loved
son, brother and friend.

Funeral at 12 noon on
'

Tuesday 13th April at the t •

Holy Redeemer. Cbeyns
Row. London SW3.
Flowers to Chaises
Funeral Directors, 26Qb

Fulham Road, London
SW10 (0171-3520008)
followed Immediately by

.

burial at Brompton
Cemetery. London SW5.

SGNXMN- Jean (oto DufO £
died suddenly on Easter « 1 >.

Sunday aged 79. Sadly y flf
missed by all her loving '1

family. Funeral 14th Apri*

at 11.15am Sunbury .

Methodist Church* «
Donations if desired to

British Heart Foundation A

C/o Lodge Bras., SunbtST
Cross, Middlesex-
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BOB PECK
/Mn

"-H
Bob peck, actor,

died of cancer on April 4

aged 53. He was born on

,

Angost 23,1945.

""n A:
highly adaptable ahd ac-

complished actori Bob
Pock was well known to

.audiences at bo/h the

.
Shakespeare Company and

'•"'tfK National Theatre, aid had
"

•. i«)eared m many Slips and

-Spfision dramas, often ora social-
!

^Ijya^ni^edldnd.AshesAidwhen
•i L played Tom Paine at the

llfl oathiar Warehouse in ^989: “lrs
-

v ‘
r

nice to he able to sympathise with
"*» ^at you're having to s^y."

He had acted in Pieter. Ayck-
' boom and Chekhov, played lago at

‘ siradord, and appeared in more

. ijian 20 television parts.and in 1993

"vfc came to international attention

- Uen he appeared in the dinosaur

jpovie Jurassic Park

I

Particularly

after his success in me television

- drama Edge of darkness, he

{gnded to be cast in cour, introspec-

dve parts, but he also enjoyed

comedy when the crance arose. v
“

• The son of a Yodshire insurance

: . rnan and the scond of three
1

brothers. Bob Peck did a diploma

8t Leeds College jf Art and was a
-j.

i,r amateur acor, but not initiaJ-

... ly sure what career to follow. He
had been with tie National Youth

- : .Theatre in LonJon as a teenager.

. but loathed it He was painting

satiety when he was offered his
r,i

first acting job by Alan Ayckbourn
i,,ls

in Scarborough: Mr Whatnot in
" Mr Whatnot.
" Several years of touring in rep

..''followed, uni) he finally audi-

- 'wined for a David Storey play at

the Royal Court Afterthat he did a
short stint in Birmingham before
joining the RSC in 1975.

Tliere he began by playing Malvo-
no on regional tour; he would
eventually go on to play Macbeth,
Caliban and Edward Bond’s Lear in
a single season. "By thetime 1 got to

Enabarbus," he recalled, “I was so
tired I kept falling asleep during the
rehearsals.” Along theway he had a
part in the RSC’s enormously
successful NicholasNicfdeby and in
the subsequent film.

Rather reticent and more shy
about his feelings than many in his
profession, he was occasionally

known as “Pause Reck" because of
his Yorkshire silences. He was
respected as a good company actor,
however, and was given parts by
most of the RSC directors, includ-

ing Ronald Eyre, Howard Davies,
Barry Kyle, John Caird, Adrian
Noble and Bill Alexander.

Pack’s time at die RSC coincided
with the best years of Trevor
Nunn’s regime, and the two men
enjoyed a productive relationship,
bur working for the company
meant that Peck never came home
before 1130 at night, and with
young children he was ready for a
change by the time he left in 1984.

He did nor have to waif long for a
major television success. In the 1985

thriller series Edge of Darkness,
about the threat of nuclear pollu-
tion. Peck played a detective who
penetrates a secret underground
reactor while searching for the true

cause of his daughter’s death. Tall
and good looking, with a certain
quizzical seriousness. Peck was
well suited to play the part of the
family man caught up in a plot or a

Peck in 1985. the year that Edge ofDarkness made him a television star— ofa rather forbidding kind

disaster, and the makers of such
grim dramas were to turn to him
again and again.

Much of the action of the series,

which boasted music by Eric
Clapton, was filmed in a cavernous
disused mine in Wales which bad
been used to store works of an
during the war. “We spent three
weeks in the depths of the earth

without seeing any daylight." Peck
said. The conditions were far from

ideal for filming — with rats

running around, water dripping
down the walls and fears that the
shoot-out scenes might bring down
the roof — but Peck came away
with a great regard for the miners
who had hewn eerie caverns the
sire of St Paul's by brute force.

At the Bafta awards, Edge of
Darkness was voted Best Drama
Serial ofthe Year, with Peck as Best

Actor, and after the Chernobyl

disaster, it was shown in Greece,

Sweden and Denmark. Convinced
of the dangers that the series had
highlighted. Peck subsequently be-
came involved in anti-nudear pres-

sure groups.

There were occasional gaps in

his schedule — at one time he was
recording voiceovers for BP. British

Gas, British steel and die Coal
Board — but generally he was able

to choose the kind of cerebral.

challenging work he enjoyed. This

included a television drama about
the first days of the Falklands
conflict. An Ungentlemanfy Ad,
which was largely filmed bn the

islands, and WhoBombedBirming-
ham?, about the Birmingham Six.

Other work included The Taming
ofthe Shrew for Radio 3.

By 1987 he was as busy as any
actor could wish, and appearing in

a host of different media. That year
he appeared on television in Simon
Gray’s black comedy AfterPilking-
ton, in the film of Bruce Chatwin’s
On the Black Hill, in Alan Ayck-

bourn's National Theatre hit A
Chorus of Disapproval, and in his

first commercial West End produc-

tion. Ronald Harwood's J. J. Farr
at the Phoenix Theatre with Albert

Finney.

During the making of On the
Black Hill, Peck had to learn

various pastoral tasks, such as
ploughing, and was also required

to throw himself in front of a wild
horse to be kicked to death — but
the animal would not co-operate,

and eventually Peck had to be

disposed of by other means. “I've

worked with them all," he said,

“dogs, sheep, horses, amateurs,
first-time directors . .

."

Directors liked him, not least for

his patiencewhen a scene had to be
shot repeatedly. Robert Young, for

instance, paid tribute to his “amaz-
ing ability to reproduce what
appear to be spontaneous moments
again and again without effort".

In 1989 Peck played in Arthur
Miller’s short new theatre piece

Two-Way Mirror at the Young Vic.

where David Thacker had so
impressed the American play-

wright, and the following year he
was there again as Walter in
Miller s The Price (1968).

Also at the end of the 1980s he
was to be seen in the BBC's One
Wdy Out, playing an architect

whose ex-wife is attacked in horn of
their children, moving him to ven-
geance. Shortly beforehand. Pteck’s

own wife, Jill Baker, had starred in

a drama about mistreatment of
children, and the couple were
characteristically affected by the
parts they played.

Further television work followed,
including the psychological thriller

Children Crossing and a play
about the Romanian Revolution,
with Bernard Hill. In 1992 Peck
played an advertising executive

trying to find the killer of his
former girlfriend in David Pine's
three-part thriller Natural Lies, a
controversial and polemical piece
about the danger of BSE spreading
to human beings.

In 1995 Peck’s performance as
Rutherford in Githa Sowerby 's

Rutherford and Son at the Nation-
al Theatre was nominated for a
Laurence Olivier Award. Last year
he had a part in a radio play by
Howard Brenton about Suez, with
Alec McCowen and Trevor Pea-

cock. and was seen on television in

the unpleasant tale of rural perver-
sion The Scold’s Bridle,

Bob Peck’s cancer was diagnosed
several years ago. just before he
was due to Oy to Australia to act the

part of a cancer specialist in

Children of the Dragon. He had
surgery and did not work for

several months. He is survived by
his wife and by their son and two
daughters.

WILLIAM PLEETH

(recommendation,

fjrst public appear-

. William PL-eth, cellist, died

Jon April 6 aged 83. He was
born on January 12, 1916.

WIT JJAM PLEETH was one

"of Britain'S; finest cellists,

whose reroyn as a teacher

was spreaj even wider

through .‘lis most celebrated

pupil. Jacqipline du Pr£. She
was sent to study with him
when the vas ten. and her

progress wis such that she

won trie Susgia Gift in the next

year, and a! year later still, at

Pteah’s

made her

uce with a brilliant peribrm-

oce of Lab's Cello Concerto
t the GuMhall School of

ilusic under Norman Del
far.

Some film from later in her

areer shows teacher and
upfl in duets, with Pleeth

uippily setting and following

xample, the music passing
letween tjiem as a creative

onversation. She
!
liked to

efer to him as her “cello

laddy". He was much less

appy when it vjas falsely

tUeged that he h^d coached

he actress for the hecent film

Wary and Jacfcie. from
which he sharply dissociated

limself.

Pleeth was a ma or artist in

lis own right, w ose career

ctight have gone urther and
igher with a greater drive of

oloisuc ambition! As it was.

-e became best Ifsiown as a
hamber musiefcp. Bom in

ondon. he studied from the

ge of seven at (the London
jeademy and London Cello

chool. He thin went to

eipzig toJulius tlengeL a dry
rrist but a skilled and respon-
se teacher whose pupils had

William Pleeth with his pupil Jacqueline du Pit

included Suggia, Feuermann
and Piatigorsky. Pleeth made
his debut there with the

Gewandhaus Orchestra in

1932 in Haydn’s concerto, then

his British debut at the Grotri-

an Hall in London in the

following year.

His vigorous and impas-
sioned musicianship {well

matched to the strong, warm
tone he drew from his 1732

Stradivarius) quickly brought
him to public attention, both

as a soloist for whom various

composers were happy to

write works and as a sonata

player. He toured internation-

ally and his recordings in-

clude much admired perform-

ances of sonatas by Brahms,
Mendelssohn and Grieg.

In 1936 Pleeth joined the

Blech Quartet, remaining with
them until 1941; he was also

cellist of the Allegri Quartet
from its foundation in 1953

until 1967. Members of both

quartets considered him the

finest chamber music cellist

they had worked with, one
who did not say much in

rehearsal but who contributed

immensely to their perform-

ances.

He was also in demand by
other quartets for works re-

quiring an extra cello. With
the Amadeus Quartet he fre-

quently played Schubert's C
major Quintet, in whose sub-
lime Adagio the extra cello

becomes something of a soloist

in his own right duetting with

the first violin. Pleeth’s artistry

with the Amadeus leader.

Norbert Brainia can be appre-
ciated on their famous record

of the work. It was their

performance in a concert that
inspired Jacqueline du Pitts

mother to seek him out as a
teacher for her daughter.

In 1948 Pleeth’s qualities

brought him as Professor of

Cello and Chamber Music to

the Guildhall School, where
he remained for thirty years.

His kindness to students was
legendary, though this never
meant any relaxing of stand-

ards. whether over matters, of

interpretation or with the

subtle and selfless skills in-

volved in chamber music. He
was also expert as a director of

masterclasses, in which his

exuberant personality worked
upon students by different

means. Every student was to

him an individual, with partic-

ular gifts to be brought out
Pleeth"s achievements wore

publidy recognised by his

appointment as OBE in 1989.

The regard in which he was
held by his colleagues and by
students of several genera-

tions was shown when a large

gathering assembled at the

Wigmore Hall in April 1996

for his SOth birthday. The
concert included works by
Mozart and Haydn, as well as

Schubert'S C major Quintet, in

which the extra cellist was his

son Anthony. It was a charac-

teristic gesture that he should

have donated proceeds from
the concert to the Jacqueline

du Pre memorial research

fund for multiple sclerosis.

His is survived by his wife

Margaret Good, with whom
he often performed and by a
daughter and a son, the cellist

Anthony Pleeth.

RED NORVO

PERSONAL COLUMN
-Oeatos

-TOTT - Joseph Frederick,

id away peacefully at

i in Hove on April 5th
aged 90. Dearly loved by
his wife Julie and children

' and Btap^chUdran Pat.
Jennifer. Susan, Paul and
Michael. Quia end
Suzanne. «iH by many
ErandchUdren. and by hie
late wife Anne. Service at

Woodvalr Brighton
Crematorium (North
Chapa!) cn Monday April
teth at L30 pm. Enquiries
and /lowers please to
Buogard & Sons Ltd,
Ftuuva] Directors
01273-SSWia

HURSTON - Minnie Audrey
-On 5th April 1999. in

Beiute. Aged 98 years.
Widow of Maurice J.

Thurston. Much loved
aunt and friend. Funeral
service on Thursday 15th
April llJOwn at

BuckJand Church followed
by cremation at Surrey
and Sussex Crematorium.
Family Dowers only,
dona lions ifdesired to

PJD5Aor Age Concern
c^oStoneman Funeral
Service. Doran Court
Reigaie Road. RedhllL
RHlfiAZ.

i®fr«wcorr.
Alexander Hubert Peter of
Nernham. Northerns^
Bjed at home on 2nd April.
The funeral service will
lakeplaceonTuesday 13tb
April at the r~n»mrtac

Crematorium. Milxcut
HWsor, Northampton at
Ipm. Family Dowers only
by request. Any enquiries
»John Ward & Son
Jaeral Directors, teh
waast 300033.

WATSON -ARC “Ralph"
died peacefully on Easter
Sunday aged 88 years. Tbe
dearlyloved husband of
Daphne and of tbe lata Joy
Saxton. Wonderful father

of April, David and
Terence and loved and
respected step-father of
Peter. Marion.Susan end
Richard Griffiths. Dear
brother of MiHy Jaqnes
and the late Jimmy
Watson. Grandfather to 18

and great-grandfather of

5. Ralph was a master at

Papphnrick School. Ascot

from 1960- 1978. The
Service ofThanksgiving
will be at St John*

Church. Windlesham on
Monday 12th April at

noon. Please wear bright

colours. No flowers but

donations to the

MacMillan Nurses Fund
C/o Funeral Directore.

Ford Mears. 26 Frjmley

High Street. Frimley.

Surrey.

YATES - Frances Elizabeth

White passed away
peacefully OD Tuesday

morning. Beloved md™**
and prandmDtber.ThcfC
will Be a funeral service at

St Peter’s. Lynchmereat

2JOpm on Saturday

A

17th

IN MEMORIAM -

PRIVATE

BARtOEY - 8lh April 1995.

From those who win

always remember - a™D®
we will never forget Paul

and Margaret.
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Red Norm jazz musician,
died on April 6 aged 91. He
was born on March 31, 1908.

RED NORVO-S efforts estab-

lished ffie xylophone— which
had been regarded as little

more than a vaudeville novel-

ty instrument — as a distinc-

tive voice in jazz. Along with

Lionel Hampton, he also pio-

neered the more mellow tones

of the vibraphone. A man of
impeccable tastes, he won the

reject ofmusicians as distinc-

tive as Charles Mingus and
Frank Sinatra.

Norvo’s nickname derived

from the bright red hair that

he inherited from his Scottish

ancestors. Born Kenneth Nor-
ville. he gained his new sur-

name by mistake early in his

career when a reviewer re-

peated a master ofceremonies’
error of pronunciation. Grate-
ful for publicity of any kind,

Norvo decided not to bother
seeking a correction.

The son ofa railway dispatch-

er. he grew up in Beardstown
at the Olinds River, and as a
boy was captivated by the

riverboat entertainers and
dance bands that passed
through. One formative experi-

encewas hearing the legendary

comet player Boc Beiderbecke

with the saxophonist Frankie

Trumbauer. Later. Norvo was
to make a startling version of

Beiderbecke's impressionistic

piano study In a Mist
Norvo also claimed to have

heard Louis Armstrong for the

first time on a riverboat- In his

early teens he fell under the

spell of the marimba, which
he had heard being played in a
theatre pit band. He took a
labouring job on the railway

to save up money to buy a
xylophone, and taught himself

the rudiments.

Vaudeville beckoned, but
Norvo was eager to move on
and took up ajob with NBC in

Chicago in 1929. It was while
playing alongside the popular

ettocen orchestra (rfPaul White-

man — the self-styled "King of

Jazz" — that Norvo met his

future wife, the singer Mildred
Bailey. They married in 1930.

By this stage Norvowas also

playing the new-fangled vibra-

phone (or vibraharp. as he
preferred to call it), a variant

on the xylophone with alumin-
ium keys set above fan-driven

resonating tubes to create a
fuller vibrato.

He prided himself on not

relying on mechanical en-

hancement, concentrating

rather on weaving attractive

Red Norvo turned the vibraphone into a serious voice in the jazz firmament

melodic lines and forceful

rhythmic patterns.

Despite resembling a seaside

postcard image erf enormous
wife and thin husband. Bailey

and Novo developed a pro-

found musical understanding,

and in the 1930s they were
dubbed “Mr and Mrs Swing".

Notvo'S compact band was lead-

ing one of the most intelligent

groups in the ^zzworld, provid-

ing a congenial home for the

arranger Eddie Sauter. who
went on to great success with

BennyGoodmanand Stan Getz.
Overshadowed by the rau-

cous playing of bands such as

Goodman's, however. Norvo
failed tomake a strong impres-

sion with the dance-crazy

public. Bailey’s worsening dia-

betes was another blow, cur-

tailing her touring schedule.

Her temperamental make-
up increasingly strained the
marriage, and they divorced in

1943 though they remained
friends until Bailey’s prema-
ture death in 1951. Unable to

sustain his own band in a
hostile economic environment
Norvo joined Benny Good-
man’s immaculate sextet in

1944. by which time he had
switched almost entirely to the

vibraphone. Unlike Goodman
and most swing players, he
was sympathetic to the angu-
lar new sounds of bebop fer-

menting in New York’s dubs.
In 1945 he organised a

ground-breaking recording

session for the Comet label,

bringing togetter old-school

musicians such as the pianist

Teddy Wilson and the Young
Turks Charlie Parker and

Dizzy Gillespie. Tracks such

as Congo Blues created a
striking blend of styles old and
new. “Bird and Diz were dirty

words for musicians of my
generation.” Norvo later ex-

plained. “But jazz.had always
gone through changes, and in

1945 we were in the middle of
another one. Bird and Diz
were saying new things in an
exdting way. I had a free

hand, so I gambled.”
In the postwar years Norvo

settled in California. His taste

for challenges had drawn him
to a subtle trio format creat-

ing ethereal “chamber jazz”,

without drums or piano. The
guitarist Tai Farlow played a
key role in a group of three

equals, and Norvo’s talent-

spotting instincts were under-

lined when he recruited a

young bassist, Charles Min-
gus. who went an to establish

himself as arguably the most
significant bandleader of the

modern era.

Even Mingus was intimidat-

ed by the brisk tempos that

Norvo laid down for his

sidemen. The more reflective

side of Norvo’s music received

ample exposure on a 1957 date.

Just a Mood, with the tenor

saxophonist Ben Webster and
the trumpeter Harry Edison.

The tracks were later reissued

on an elegant RCA Bluebird

disc, which also featured col-

laborations with reeds player

Jimmy Ghiffre and trumpeter

Shorty Rogers.
Norvo's relationship with

Rogers extended beyond the

recording srudio; in 1946he had
married Rogers’s sister. Eve.

In 1939 Norvo had been one
of the first musicians to appre-
ciate the artistry of the young
Frank Sinatra. He was in fact

so impressed that he offered

him a job. Sinatra, however,

was already committed to a
contract with the bandleader
Harry James.
Sinatra remained an admir-

er of Norvo’s style neverthe-
' less. Itwas no coincidence that

one of the best of the singer's

early Capitol albums. Swing
Easy, features a vibraphone-
based backing group— or that

Norvo's early sideman Bill

Miller went on to serve as

Sinatra's accompanist for

some 40 years. In the 1950s

Sinatra helped to find work for

Norvo in Las Vegas and hired

him for a sequence in the film

Kings Go Forth
The relationship came to

fruition in a series of concerts

in 1959. A recording of one
performance, in Melbourne,
Australia, was finally given an
official release on a Blue Note
disc in 1997. Despite the less

than perfect sound quality, it

fully justified claims that Nor-
vo's immaculate quintet

prompted some of the most
relaxed and effervescent sing-

ing Sinatra ever put on record.

Hopes of a reunion were
dashed by scheduling prob-
lems. Norvo, though, re-

mained active far into old age.

venturing forth from his Santa
Monica home for dates with

Tal Farlow and other peers

until a stroke ended his career.

Eve Rogers died in 1992.

Norvo is survived by his

daughter, Portia.

LONDON PARKING:
AN APPROVED LIST

ITIS a frequent complaint of motorists who
desire to park their cars in the centre of

London either that they are unaware of the

parking places approved by the police or that

these parting places are aliened without the

general public being informed of the facl The
matter has been raised in the House of

Commons by Captain Arthur Evans, MP,
who was informed that the Commissioners
practice has been to notify the allocation trf

parking places to the Royal Automobile Chib,

the Automobile Association, and tbe principal

business houses and dubs in the vidnity. Any
withdrawal from the list is notified in the

same nay.

An example of the difficulty of the motorist

was given in a furtheranswer by Mr. Godfrey

Locker-Lampam, the Under-Secretary for

Home Affaire, who stated that 32 persons had

been summoned for leaving cars in Sacfcvilk

Street and Albemarle Street after those places

had been withdrawn from the Commission-

ers list of parking places. He added that

notice of withdrawal bad been given in the

manner explained, and, for a period, a
constable was posted there to warn persons

against leaving their cars.

ON THIS DAY

April 8, 1925

In 1925 a motorist in London could still

legitimatelypark his car without any
restriction in certain parts of Piccadilly,

Regent Street, Pall Mall or Berkeley Square.

The list given here is not comprehensive.

In view of the difficulty experienced by
motorists visiting London who do not know
where theymay safely park their cars, a list of

approved parking stations has now been

drawn up. The arrangements made for the

most important West London thoroughfares

are shown in the following list:

PICCADILLY theorem Bertriey Sow and Haraaun
Placet — On the south side of Piccadilly by the Part

Street. Prom the saraJbin opposite While Horse Screw to a

point opposite Nato PiccufiDy. I$y (he useaf the north side

of Si. James's Square
PALLMail— ay the use of Watntoo Place and pan ofSt

James’s Square.
REGENT STREET (between Oxford Circus and Regent

Cows) - At Golden Square, wound the enclosure.

WARWICK STREET - At top leastem end) of Ri
„

Place, by.lhc church and oocnlnig in hum of the Tolu

CONDUITSTREET - The cab rank in the cennt of the

roadway may be used by Tbon-penoT wailing vehicles,

when the space b unoccupied cr only spandy used fy
rah.

&AYILE ROW— On the eastern side of the roadway, the

[tom of Messrs Poole's premises to be kept free. Th he fed

i Stros cr New BorSngtcn Street.

HANOVER sqlTare - Eastern portion cf the square

enclosure to he utilised as far as it is not occupied by the

cab rank The western portion of the square not

appropriated wd used as a tab standing.

BERKELEY SQUARE - On the eaa and west sides

ihered next die railings of the prden enclosure.

BRUTON STREET - In the centre of roadway from the

west side of South Bruton Mews, extending towards

Berkeley Square.

GROSVENOR STREET - Beginning west of Avery
Street, extending westward as tar as necessary, keeping

dear of all envings.
BROOK STREET — In the centre trf roadway Irena New
Bend Street extending wetwanl as tar as necessary,

keeping dear of all mwifc.
NORTHUMBERLANDAVENUE - In the centre of the

Site for the Itark Lane Hod, keeping dear of the omnibus
stopping place. From opposite the eas end of No.K&
PkeatKlfjp, to a point opposite the *est end cf White Hone

WHITEHALL COURT — In the centre of roadway,

beginning ten yards west of die entrance to the National

Liberal Club and extending as far as the building line of

the War Office.

HORSEGUARDS AVENUE— Alongside the raihngs on
thr nonh and south at Horse Guards Avenue, in not to

extend to the premises of the Junior Army and Navy dub.

O
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Macedonia evicts 30,000 refugees
The United Nations led the condemnation yesterday of a

midnight raid by Macedonian troops to evict 30.000 refugees

from their makeshift camp on the border. There was further

alarm as the Serbs suddenly dosed their borders at Blace and

Jazinoe, ordering thousands of ethnic Albanians back to their

homes in Kosovo. Nato officers fear they will be now used as

human shields against allied attacks Reports, pages 1. 4-9

Cameras stalk Serbs Albright under fire

Yugoslav troops and paramili- Madeleine Albright, the hawkish

lanes are being monitored by an US Secretary of State, has come

array of Western surveillance under heavy fine in the media for

technology in the sky. When they misreading President Milosevic

dare to venture out. it is just a and plunging America into a war

question of time before Nato in the Balkans without a clear

bombers arrive Page 4 idea of how to get out Page 8

Human shields used Protest stamp issued
Consistently wrong-footing his Yugoslavia has issued an anti-

Naio enemies. President Milose- Nato stamp in a mark of protest

vie came up with a horrific new at the Allied airstrikes against its

tactic: keeping Kosovo's remain- towns and cities. The issue de-

ing ethnic Albanians as human picts a bull’s eye which has be-

shields against Nato airstrikes on come the logo of Serb demonstra-

his armour and infantry rather tors. Beneath it is written “larger

than expelling them Page 7 and "Yugoslavia” Page 9

;:/vv

Mardi Gra bomber faces long jail term
M A 6I-year-old man who waged a three-and-a-haif-year cam-

paign of terror across London and the Home Counties yester-

day admitted he was the Mardi Gra bomber. Edgar Pearce

faces a lengthy jail term after admitting that he tried to extort

millions of pounds from Barclays Bank and Salisbury's.

Pearce, unemployed, planted a total of 36 explosive devices, the

Old Bailey was told Pages 1-3

Contraception U-turn
The government has reversed pol-

icy on its advice on contraceptive

pills, four years after its health

warnings caused widespread pan-

ic among women and led to an es-

timated 30.000 abortions. The
government said it “regretted” the

abortions Page 1

British tourist dies
A British schoolgirl has died in

Australia while talking part m the

increasingly popular adventure

sport of canyoning, which in-

volves hurtling along narrow

river gorges and abseiling down
waterfalls —Page II

Mum donates liver

A 18-month-old baby saved by the

donation of part of his mother’s

liver was doing well in hospital af-

ter a tnmsplant that made British

medical history. Luke Bettelley

“is laughing and smiling and
throwing his toys around.” said

his father David Page 13

Women moving up
Women are gradually breaking

into the male-dominated world of

Asian business. There are now 16

women In the list of Britain* 200
richest Asians, according to an
annual survey by Eastern Eye
newspaper Page 15

‘Minor’ painting is a Gainsborough
A small painting that Christie’s labelled as the work ofa mi-

nor 19th-century artist worth no more than £800. has been iden-

tified as a previously unknown landscape byThomas Gainsbor-

ough worth at least £80.000. The 18th-centuryworkwas spotted

by Angus Neill, of Felder Fine Art in London, who said: “I

knew it was the best picture I’d ever seen in my life”...Page 16

Bafiy fennec foxes get a feel for their keeper at Sydney Zoo. The world’s smallest fox has distinctive ears and is native to North Africa

Trade war British exporters were

left in a state of confusion after the

European Commission failed to ad-

mit defeat in its long-running ba-

nana war with the US Page 27

BT move: British Telecom in-

creased its presence in the Asia-Pa-

cific region with the E240 million

purchase of a 20 per cent share in

SmarTone, a Hong Kong mobile

telephone operator Page 27

Raw energy. The Government

mounted a U-turn in its energy poli-

cy by clearing the way for a £300

million gas-tired power station at

Baglan Bay in Wales Page 27

Markets: The FTSE 100 index rose

57.9 points to 6473-2. The pound

rose 0-58 cents to $1-5956 and 0.G3p

against the euro to 67.66p. The ster-

ling index rose to 101.9 Page 30

Rugby union: Nineteen-year-old

Steve Hanley, from Sale, has been

chosen to play on the wing for

England in the Five Nations Cham-
pionship grand-slam match
against Wales Page 52

FOotball: Arsenal’s defence re-

mains on course for a record-break-

ing season, but they will be without

Martin Keown for two of their final

Premiership matches Page 52

Cricket Pakistan's batsmen,

notably Ijaz Ahmed who scored a

century, battered England's bowl-

ers in the opening match of the Co-

ca-Cola Cup in Sharjah Page 48

Bryant’s Eye: Any sport that plays

with danger will always have an im-

age problem. Whenever things go
wrong there is clamour to get it

banned Page 49

New movies: John Travolta stars

as a yuppie lawyer with troubles of

his own m writer-director Steve Za-

illian*s true-life courtroom dramaA
Civil Action, while The Faculty is a

sci-fi chiller with a lot of entertain-

ment value — Page 35

Star turn: John Hegley’s comic

poems are the hit of the evening as

the Spring Loaded dance festival

unveils the innovative cabaret

Elbow Room Page 36

Birthday boy: Richard Morrison

meets the conductor Sir Neville

Marriner on the eve of his 75th

birthday celebration— a gala at the

Festival Hail Page 37

Classical CDs: Alfred Brendel*

latest recordings of Beethoven

Piano Concertos are a three-CD set

to treasure Page 37

TOMORROW

IN THE TIMES

EDUCATION
Girls are so far ahead
in the academic battle

of the sexes that boys
have become an
educational underclass

MEDIA
The story behind
the BBC videotape

smuggled out of Kosovo

Dr Thomas Stuttaford: New treat-

ment for scarring: why the solar

eclipse in August is worrying oph-

thalmologists; Bruce Chatwin's fun-

gal disease; tomatoes Page 20

Marathon man: Chris Moon de-

scribes learning ro use his new arm

and leg and how he finished the

London Marathon — the final ex-

tract from his book Page 21

Reviews: Erica Wagner finds that

in Philip Casey’s second novel the

scarring runs deeper than the flat-

tened London landscape. Plus. Lisa

Jardine on Walter Mosley’s venture

into science fiction Pages 38, 39

Best buys: A weekend at a four-

star London hotel and seats to

Mamma Mia: special offers on holi-

days in Greece's quieter resorts;

Bangkok; Pattaya. Page 40

Whether Jakarta or Mr Gusmao is

telling the truth about who is re-

sponsible for the violence in East

Timor, the situation is dearly deteri-

orating. At the very least, this sug-

gests the existing Indonesian mili-

tarycommand in EastTimor is inef-

fective and must be replaced. Such

a movewould goa long way to shor-

ing up international confidence. A
willingness by Jakarta to accept

UN civilian human rights monitors

would go much further.

The Sydney Morning Herald

Preview: Simon s Jaunty fRRrui
r

follows the Falklands wgr
Simon Weston on his fundrak?
activities. Review: Joe

witnesses D1Y as marriagecoS

To will the end /V—
This is a war that must be won - 1 XM

*

and must be seen to be won. Can. )• £
vinced of this. Western pubU«^
await, with mounting impatience s y r

'-~

;

clearer articulation of what “w/njf-"
ning" would look like, and ho\M
Nato propois to ger there. ThereEp
no gain in politicians continuing toE
pretend that ihey are the only p^i :

pie who have peidier given, nor^ej?

prepared to rive, thought to thei

Nato endgamd.
•> -Pages!

Yellow and bent : y |
The European jUnion would be ex-

tremely unwiseto persist in a struJ % V.
gle that is nordn the interests, of .

1

their consumers\or of international.

commerce, or ofthe banana grew-
'

ers themselves...^ -Pages

DAVID HAFrf^ ^
|| /|A dangerous line ofirgument is fe. I ^v u

ginning to emerge Irom the fog of
*

the Balkans war. Sorlje, mainly con-

servative commentates... are argu- 4 ' ^
mg. directly or by implication, that J
Nato should not be iting againn Mj 1* H

1

President Milosevic..! Page 22 Uh
MAGNUS UN^UTER ^
1 rather fancy Charliq Whelan as ^
the Daniel Defoe of hss day. Gor- §

"

don Brown's sometimepress ad its- *
'

er has come to Scotlandto cover the 5 &
elections as a jnumalii and com- S t
mentator. Most peoplesuspea he ty"

J

may still be acting as tie Chancel-

lor’s eyes and ears — a gatherer of

intelligence about the rt4e of the na-

tion as well as a d iscrtefpropagan-

dist for his old master...!.. Page 22

DOMINICK DONALD
The West’s readiness touseairpow-

'

er was supposed to slow resolve. _

But the West has consistency seen

air power as a kind of geopolitical

one-night stand — gratifiatkin .

without commitment ...J.-.Pafe 22
.'

smshkyatsessaaw*:

Bob Peck. acton Red Norva vibra-

phone player William Pleeth

cellist Page 25

Milosevic* “final soluticn" in Kos-

ovo; medical uses ofgreen tea; pow-j

er of the judiciary: fires in tunnels]

speed-traps; playing marbles in the

gutter — Page 23
'
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ACROSS

l In many ways, it can help to re-

duce minor accidents (5.5.4). -

9 Like individual l detained for

slander (9).

10 Was a jumperextremely loose fil-

ling? (5).

1 1 A peg before opening time (5).

12 First-rate opportunity to get place

in college (9).

13 Nick drink and get arrested (3.5).

1 5 One chapjoining another back in

the doghouse (6).

17 Drop line to university, having
been rejected the month before

(6).

19 Report indicating gun was load-

ed? (S).

22 Leader can take iL ideal or other-

wise (9).

Solution to Puzzle No 21.071
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23 Tory member's rise to the top (5).

24 In self-examination, about to re-

veal inner personality (5).

25 Painter with a fantastic talent is

in business (9).

26 Call for Jacks in every round of

cards possible with pack (3.S.2.4).

DOWN
1 Remarkable formation of Ulster

-

was a US agenev involved with it?

(6.S).

2 Profit from an adventure (7).

3 Brass or steel (5).

-4 One who trains regularly should

consider this a good deal (4.4).

5 Two sorts of evil character in Ara-

bian Nights (6).

6 Weapons found in forfrom friend-

ly nick, we hear (4.5).

7 Force Spitfire to move in a circle

(7).

S Falling over book left in buffet or

bar. causing difficulty (9.5).

14 In love with way one offers uncon-

ventional treatment (9).

16 Striking strings to make rough

notes, perhaps (S).

15 Old battleaxe making short work

of silly man? (7).

20 Plant providing most of the fibre

(7).

21 It holds food that's originally

from South America (3.3).

23 Boy has a pound in cash (5).
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HOURS OF DARKNESS]

Sun rises:

6.21 3m
Sunsets:
r .44 pm

Moon sets: Moonnscs:
10.50 am 2.09 am

last Quarter tomorrow

London 7.44 pm to 6.19 am
Bnsiot 7.54 pm to 6.29 am
Eflinburgti 8.04 pm to 6.24 am
MancteSter 7.56 pm to 6.25 am
Penzance 8.04 pm to 6.43 am

NEWSPAPERS
SUPPORT RECYCLING
Ftecycled paper made up
46 03% at the taw manual
to» UK newspapers m 1997
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Today: easl and South-East England
will start dry with some hazy suishine, hut it

w# become naeaslngty enudy witfi a grow-
ng threat ol ran this afternoon. Wates and
western England will be overcast with

patchy light rain and some hill and coastal

msL The Mdandsand North-Easi England
will ^so turn cloudy with outbreaks ol

drizzle. Scotland and Northern Ireland will

be breezy with a lot of cloud and outbreaks
of heavier rain, although Northern Ireland

should become drier tte afternoon.

Tonight most parts of the coirtry win re-

main cloudy and western coasts and hiUs
wffl see some mist and drfczle but any
heavier ran will became confined to the

east and south-east and should ease off

totally by monvng.

London, SE England, EAngla,E Eng-
land: early mist and log clearing to leave

some sunshine but clouding over, bringing

a threat of rain m the afternoon A kght
north-westerly wind. Max temp 17C (63Fj

Central S England, Midlands,
Channel islands: starting dry and bright

but Cloud building and bringing palchy light

ram. A ikpit west to north-weslerty wind.
Max lemp 16C (61F)

SW England, Wales, NW England,
Lake District, Isle of Man: overcast with

fight ram. Turning misty on coasts and hills.

A light west to north-weslerty wind Max
temp 16C (61 F).

Central N, NE England: starting dry
wfth some early sunny spells but soon
clouding over with light rain breaking out A
light westerly wind. Max temp 15C (59R.

Borders, Edinburgh& Dundee, Aber-
deen, Moray Firth, NE Scotland,
Orkney, Shetland: breezy and cloudy with

rain, most ot fl fight. A freshenra south-
westerly wind Max temp 14C (57F)

SW A NW Scotland, Glasgow, Argyll:
overcast and windy wfth spells of heavy ram
and some fog cm coasts and hills A fresh to

sirang south-westeriy wind. Max 13C (55F).

Central Highlands: overcast with out-

breaks ol rain, some of them heavy- Foggy
over the his. A strong south-westeriy wind.

Max temp 11C(52F).

Northern Ireland: cloudy and breezy
with rain but becoming drier m the after-

noon. A modeiale south-westerty wind.
Max lemp 15C{59R.

Republic of Ireland: cloudy, misty start

with rain in places, becoming drier with
bright intervals. Wind moderate, westerly or
southwesterly. Max temp 16C (61 R.

OutJooJc southern parts will be mostly
dry and warm tomorrow although the west
of England and Wales will be cloudy with
coastal log. and rain will break out m Scot-
land and Northern Ireland On Saturday, the
rain will spread southwards. Leaving Scot
land and Northern Ireland with sunshine
and showers

wo to 5 pm D=tmctt. d = dnzzle. Os-dusl flonn.du=dull. I-Lir lg*log. g-galec. h=haH.
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Exporters baffled by banana war ruling f
1
' jijJ l-.,

/

Barsbefeky: trade test for Brussels

By CArl Mortished
and Shirley English

WORRIED British exporters to America
were left in a state of confusion yesterday
after the European Commission failed to

admit defeat in its long-running banana
war with the United States.

Sir Leon Britfan, vice-president of the Eu-
ropean Commission. said that Europe re-
served its right to appeal, while at the same
rime insisting that it would abide by World
Trade Organisation rules. He said: “The uni-
lateral US retaliation currently in place
against EU exports has been and remains
largely illegaL"

Washington, which is claiming victory in

the banana war over trade restrictions be-
tween the two continents, poured scorn on
the apparent Brussels prevarication yester-
day. Pbter Scher, a US trade official, said:
“The arbitrator's derision is final and the
EU does not have the right to appeal."
A WTO arbitrator yesterday awarded $191

million in damages to the US. and a WTO
panel ruled that aspects of the HU’S preferen-
tial import regime for Caribbean bananas
were illegal.

EU lawyers in Brussels were last night
poring ewer the 160-page report from the
WTO parte! in Geneva. The report is not be-
ing released to the public, and delay will fuel

further anxiety among embattled cashmere
knitwear firms in the Scottish Borders

Mills around Hawick used a visit by Peter
Chase, economic adviser to the US Embassy
in London, to call on America to remove cash-
mere from the potential sanctions list and so
safeguard 1.000 jobs. The Borders has been
hardest hit by the banana war as almost half
of all European and 90 per cent of British

cashmere comes from the region.
The US has seen its original target list of

exports worth $520 million cut to $191 mil-
lion. A spokesman for the US Trade Repre-
sentative said a revised list of import prod-
ucts would be issued in a couple of days but
the UK is likely to figure large as a key sup-

porter of Caribbean banana growers. The
UK Department of Trade & Industry was
unable yesterday to offer any reassurance to
British exporters. The confusion is in part
caused by the lack ofany precedent AWTO
trade expert explained: “No previous dis-

pute has ever reached this stage before of ar-
bitration and implementation.''

Led by Ambassador Charlene Barshef-
sky. Washington has been using the banana
dispute to test Brussels’ commitment to the
WTO rules. Beyond the banana row. anoth-
er dispute is brewing overthe EU ban on im-
ports of US hormone-treated beef.

Leading article, page 23
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Rate hopes
drive FTSE
to fresh high

By Alasdair Murray, economics correspondent

-< 20;
HOPES that the Bank of Eng-
land will again cut interest

rates pushed the stock market
to a second consecutive record
high yesterday, despite fresh

evidence that the British econ-

omy appears to be heading
> for a “soft landing”.

Services companies report-—- ed their strongest growth lev-

* els since last September while
the pace ofdecline in the manu-

'

' • facturing sector also continued
to ease.

Analysts, however, insisted

that the Bank of England was
more likely to be swayed by
earlier data showing a sharp
downwards revision to fourth-

quarter GDP and subdued
earnings growth. The contin-

ued strength of the pound is

also considered likely to per-

suade the Bank to reduce rates

by a quarter point to 5.25 per
cent at the conclusion of the

Monetary Policy Committe
meeting today.

Optimism that the Bank
would cut rates was reflected

in the markets. The FTSE 100
index of leading shares dosed
up 57.9 at 6.4732. having earli-

er peaked at an all-time trad-

ing high of 6,496.1.

The pound, however, took
heart from the stronger than ex-

pected new data to recover

some of the ground lost on Tues-
day. when it fell to an IS-month
low against the dollar.

Sterling climbed more than
half a cent againsr the dollar to

J
£

A

close at $1.5956. It also regained

some ofthe overnight losses suf-

fered against the euro, although
the single currency later held
firm to close at 67.66p.

European markets also en-

joyed a robust start to trading,

buoyed by hopes that die Euro-
pean Central Bank will cut Euro-
pean rates after its policy meet-

ing today. Paris stories pushed
to a year high at 4218.04 but a
mixed performance on Wall
Street later took a toll on some
markets with shares in Ftenk-

furt dosing virtually flat

British manufacturing out-

put fell by 0.1 percent between
January and February leaving

the annual rate of decline at

1.4 per cent compared with 0.9

per cent in the previous

month. However, overall in-

dustrial production roseby 0.1

per cent • over the month
helped by unproved utilities

and mining output
The modest improvement in

the manufacturing sector’s per-

formance was also supported

by a separate report from the

Engineering Employers’ Fed-

eration. which confirmed the

pace of decline was .easing.

However, Alan Armitage,
EEF chief economist predict-

ed that engineers would shed

about 10 per cent of theirwork-
force this year even if the

pound began to weaken.
Employment rates in the

service sector, however, have
begun to grow again with the

services index climbing above
the break-even level for die
first time in five months. Ana-
lysts cautioned, however, that

same of the sharp rise may re-

flect a seasonal increase in opti-

mism and could be partially re-

versed in the coming months.
The return to growth has

also come too late to improve
overall economic performance
in the first quarter of the year,

according to the National Insti-

tute of Economic and Social

Research, which estimates

first-quarter GDP growth at

just Oil per cent
Meanwhile, the World

Bank yesterday cut its forecast

for global growth to 12 per

cent this year and gave warn-
ing that emerging markets
were likely to suffer the brunt

of the slowdown.
The Bank said in its Global

Development Finance report

that developing country
growth would slip to just \5
per cent this year, compared
with a previous forecast of 2_5

per cent, and was unlikely to

return to trend until 2001.

The Bank added that with

about half of all global growth
during the past 18 months deriv-

ing from the US. world econom-
ic growth was at risk from a
sharp correction on Wall Street
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The site of the proposed Baglan Bay energy park, which Labour says is not “a ruse on the eve of the Welsh elections”

Byers approves gas station
By Christine Buckjuey andJames Landale

THE Government yesterday

did a U-turn on its energy pol-

icy by dearing die way for a
£300 million new gas-fired

power station in Wales, just

weeks before elections for the

Welsh Assembly.
Stephen Byers, the Trade

and Industry Secretary, said

that the station at Baglan Bay
would not be blocked by the

current “stricter consents pol-

icy” on new gas-fired stations.

The defacto moratorium was
announced last October in or-

der to create a more balanced

energy market amid a crisis in

the coal industryand a rush to

use gas in power generation.

Mr Byers said the plans by
General Electric and BP

Amoco would bring exception-

al economic benefits and re-

generation prospects, ft has
been claimed that up to 6.000
jobs will be created by tbe es-

tablishment ofan energy park
around the station with com-
panies moving in to take

cheap power.
John Redwood, theShadow

Trade and Industry Secretary,

said: “This is rank electioneer-

ing. Labour dearly believes

the Welsh dections are worth
a few dosed pits in England.
Howmanyjobs wfll go as a re-

sult of this electoral gesture?"

CoalPro, tbe coal industry
trade association. is to write to

Mr Byers to urge him to keep
the moratorium in place. It is

concerned that recent com-
ments by Callum McCarthy
and Mr Byers could result in

an early end to the ban and
lead to fresh uncertainty for

coal producers.

The new gas station will

push out about one million

tonnes of coal as the market
for the fuel is already sharply
dedining. The current coal

burn in electricity generation
is only about 40 million

tonnes.

Peter Hain. the Welsh Off-

ice Minister, said: 'This
shows that the Labour Gov-
ernment is delivering for the
people of Wales. But it is not a
device or a ruse on the eve of
the Welsh elections."

Tbe Baglan Bay project
which still needs planning
consents, will aim to develop
1,000 acres of industrial land.
It is being backed by the
Welsh Development Agency.
The power station is by far

the largest to escape the mora-
torium. Smaller schemes with
a large amount of environ-

mentally friendly combined
heat and power (CHP) have
bypassed the ban. Baglan
Bay’s CHP element is spec-

ulative. the Government has
conceded.
Other power companies are

now expected to press for gas-
station consents.
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Winsor calls for

tougher powers
By Arthur Leathley. transport correspondent

>~S.

JOHN PRESCOTT came un-

der pressure from his newly
appointed Rail Regulator yes-

terday to introduce tougher

regulatory powers into forth-

coming legislation.

While the Deputy Prime
Minister insisted that existing

powers for regulators were
tough enough to bring im-

provements on the railways.

Tom Winsor, the new regula-

tor, made it dear that he want-

ed more.

Making his first comments
since his appointment last

month. Mr Winsor, the City

lawyer who takes up his role

in June, admitted that he had
more powers than most regula-

tors.

However, he added: "The

powers are lacking in some
other respects in terms of en-

forcement of franchise obliga-

tions and legislation is re-

quired to improve those pow-

ers."

Mr Winsor has. in the

past, frequently criticised his

predecessor for failing to

make enough use of powers

available under existing legis-

lation.

Mr Prescott has as yet been

unable to find Parliamentary

time for legislation to give stat-

utory backing to the new re-

gime governing the industry.

Yesterday he said that un-

der the present regime the

rules could be tightened on

train companies seeking to ex-

tend their franchises.

Reed price

dented by
board strife

THE directors of Reed Else-

vier, the international pub-
lishing and information

group, are to go back to then-

onginai shortlist in the con-

tinuing eight-montht search

for a new chief executive

(Raymond Snoddy writes).

Late on Tuesday the An-
glo-Dutch group admitted

that its chosen candidate

had turned them down.
The embarrassing failure

to find a chief executive led

to a 14p fail in the shares yes-

terday to 533p. A boardroom

row over the issue led to the

immediate resignations of

directors Pierre Vinken, a

former co-chairman, and
Loek van Vollenhoven.
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BT takes stake

in SmarTone
By Raymond Snoddy, media editor

BRITISH TELECOM yester-

day increased its presence in

the Asia-Pacific region with

the £240 million purchase of a

20 per cent stake in SmarTone,
Hong Kong’s third-)argest mo-
bile telephone operator.

Alfred Mocken. president

and chief executive of BT
Worldwide, said the deal was
“an avenue to expansion in the

greater China marketplace”.

The SmarTone purchase

takes BPs investments in mi-

nority stakes in the region to

nearly £1 billion. As Asia-Pacif-

ic is seen as the engine of

growth in telecoms markets

BTs investments there could

easily match its £3.5 billion ex-

pansion in Europe, Mr Mock-
etl said. BT also said that it

was talking to a number of

partners and looking a: ways
of increasing its stake in Ja-

pan. the world's second-larg-

est telecoms market.

SmarTone is third in a mar-
ket of six mobile operators in

Hong Kong with an 18 per
cent market share and more
than half a million customers.

BT believes that mobile pene-

tration in Kong Kong will

grow from its present 40 per

cent to 60 per cent by 2001.

In the year to June I99S

SmarTone. a Hong Kong-list-

ed company in which the

Kwok family holds a 26 per

cent stake, had profits ofH K$i

billion (£80 million).
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Bluewater washes over Lakeside

Bluewater excellent trading

BLUEWATER, the massive shopping

centre that opened in Kent last month,

has already proved to be a huge suc-

cess — but at the apparent expense of

nearby Lakeside and even London's

West End (Sarah Cunningham writes).

Rowland Gee. managing director of

the Moss Bros men’s clothing group,

said vesterday that its branches of Blaz-

er. ckil Gee and Savoy Taylor's Guild

in Bluewater have traded very well

while the equivalent three stores across

the Thames in the Lakeside centre in

south Essex have gone quiet

I was in Bluewater on Good Fnday

and it was heaving.” he said. 1 then

went to Lakeside and I could have fired

a cannon down the central aisle and not

hit anybody.” Michael Bennett, the

chairman ofOasis, the women's wear re-

tail group, said that he already wished

that his three outlets at Bluewater wore

larger: “Trading there is excellent."

A spokesman for Lakeside, which is

ten minuies drive from Bluewater. how-
ever, countered: "We hare seen no dis-

cernible effect in footfall which can be

attributable to Bluewater."

Mr Gee also said that Oxford Street

rents had started to fall in response to

thesuccess of Bluewater. Chris Phillips

of Healey & Baker, the property

agents, agreed that rents had starred to

ease, but added: “It’s probably too ear-

ly to tell whar effect Bluewater will

hare." Lakeside quiet by comparison
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Investors

support

Olivetti

Olivetti's shareholders jres-

terday agreed to a 5 trillion

lira (EIT'biUion) capital in-

crease to help to finance its

£41 billion takeover bid for

Telecom Italia. Roberto Col-

aninna Olivetti chief execu-

tive. warned shareholders

in Telecom Italia not to ap-

prove its defence strategy,

which includes a proposal

to convert non-voting sav-

ings shares into ordinary

shares, threatening a com-
petition war if the takeover

defences are approved.

Olivetti has indicated

that it will scrap its bid if

Telecom Italia investors

back the defence strategy of

Franco Bemabe, chief exec-

utiveof the former state tel-

ephone monopoly. Mr CoF-

aninno said that Olivetti

would accept a smaller

stake in Telecom Italia

than its maximum 67 per
cent bid if it could secure

control. The smallest stake

it will accept is 35 per cent

Nomura in talks

over 274 pubs
Nomura International is in

talks to sell 274 pubs from
its Inntrepreneur estate. A
price is not being disclosed,

bur industry sources sug-

gest a sum of less than £50

million. It is understood

that the buyer is the proper-

ty investment group that ac-

quired 120 pubs from
Nomura's Phoenix Inns

arm in November. The
group's identity is not

known, bur its pubs are

managed by Pennant Inns,

based in London. Frazer
Shee, a Pennant director,

declined to comment on
terms of the latest deal, but
admitted: “It's certainly

one weYe interested in."

Russian paper
The Financial Times, The
Wall Street Journal and
the Dutch publisher Inde-

pendent Media are to start

a Russian-language busi-

ness daily newspaper in Au-
gust. The alliance is the

first venture between the

Financial Times. owned by
Pearson, and Dow Jones’s

Wall Street Journal,
strong rivals in the US and
Western Europe. The new
paper, to circulate initially

in Moscow and St Peters-

burg. will be owned equal-

ly by Pearson. Dow Jones

and Independent Media.

Rowland Gee left, chief executive at Moss Bros, and Terry Donovan, finance director, recorded a decline in profits

Spring’s mixed bag
for clothes retailers

By Sarah Cunningham, retail correspondent

CLOTHING retailers, emerg-
ing from an uncomfortable
winter Df trading, reported yes-

terday that the spring had
brought mixed fortunes.

Oasis, the women’s wear re-

tailer. said that underlying

sales in the first eight weeks of

the current year were up 6 per
cent. This follows a jump in

pre-tax profit to £13 million

from £10.4 million in the year
to January 30.

By contrast Moss Bros, the
menswear group behind Sa-

voy Taylors Guild, Blazer.

Cecil Gee and The Suit Compa-

ny as well as the Moss Bros

suit hire business, has seen its

like-for-like sales dip2 percent
in the first nine weeks of the

current financial year.

Oasis has increased its total

numberof outlets by ten to 137

last year and has added a fur-

ther three so far this year. Five

new stores and four reloca-

tions are planned. The first

Japanese branch is due to

open in Tokyo this year.

Michael Bennett, chairman,
said that he is hoping to find a

local partner to open stores in

Australia. Two more branches

of Coast, Oasis's new brand
aimed at a slightly older and
more affluent customer, are
due to open this year.

On earnings per share of

17.7p (I3.1p) Oasis is paying a
final dividend of 5.6p (5.lp),

giving a total for the year to

8.25p (7J5p). The shares dosed
last night up Hip at 186!*p.

Pre-tax profits at Moss Bros
in the year to Janauary 30 fell

from £19.6 million to £16.1 mil-

lion as. despite turnover in-

creasing from £147.7 million to

£153.7 million, the company
was forced to cut its prices.

Versand buys Freemans
FREEMANS, one of die larg-

est mail order businesses in

Britain, has been sold by the
new owners of Sears to Ger-
many^ Otto Versand (Sarah
Cunningham writes).

Hamburg-based Versand is

believed to have paid about
£150 million to Philip Green
and the Barclay brothers, who
bought Sears at the beginning

of this year. Versand already

owns another big British mail
order operator, Grattan. After

its acquisition of Freemans.
Versand will control a total of

15 per cent of the UK market,

behind Uttlewoods (16 per
cent) and Great Universal

Stores (24 per cent).

The attempts by the former
management of Sears to set!

Freemans, which had turn-

over of £562 million last year.

turned into one of the longest-

running sagas in British

retaHing.

Uttlewoods twice tried to

buy Freemans. The transac-

tion was eventually blocked

by the Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission- N Brown,
which is believed to have tried

to buy the business from its

new owners, also made a bid,

but failed to agree a price.

Earnings per share fell from

14.9p to \22p but Moss Bros is

paying a final dividend of 42p
(4p), giving a full-year total of

6.3p (6p). Moss Bros shares

rose 3p yesterday to 186ttp.

James Beattie, the depart-

ment stores group, is to create

600johs over the next two years,

investing £12 million to increase

retail space by 30 per cent

Extensions are planned for

four of its stores in die Mid-
lands. The company's tenth

store, at the Huddersfield
Kingsgate Centre, is due to

open in spring 2001.The com-
pany is also investigating op-
portunities to acquire existing

department stores.

Yesterday it reported pre-tax

profits up 9 per cent at £10.1

million fortheyear ended Janu-

ary 31. despite what the compa-
ny called a challenging year.

Turnover was little changed at

£104.6 million, from £103.6 mil-

lion. Earnings per share were

up 10 per cent at I6-8p and the

final dividend of 7.75p (7J25p)

brings the total dividend for

the year to 10.75p (9.75p).
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Hit squad

to tackle

Siemens

computer

chaos
ByJason Nissfc

PROBLEMS caused by the in-

troduction by Siemens of a

new E100 million computer

system at the Immigration

and Nationality Directorate

(IND) have become so severe

that senior executives have

been given “carte blanche" to

do whatever is needed to sort

out the mess.

The roll out of the German
electronic giant's system is run-

ning IS months behind sched-

ule and latest figures show
that at the end of February, a

record 71,295 asylum applica-

tions were waiting to be proc-

essed. This compares with

50,950 a year ago. before the

Siemens system started being

introduced.

The backlog of records

mounting up could be exacer-

bated by reports that rats have

gnawed away at the stores of

asylum applications at the

INDN offices in Croydon. Sur-

rey.

The IND was able to proc-

ess only 1*275 applications in

February. Although this was
up from just 995 in January it

is below the target of 2*375 a

month. At current rates it

would take more than four-

and-a-half years to dear the

backlog. It is expected that the

IND wql] be swamped with fur-

ther asylum applications in

the next few weeks when the

airlift of Kosovo refugees

starts.

Last month Stephen Boys
Smith, director-general of the

IND, launched a progress

chasing group to try to sort out

the problem. In a memo to

that group - leaked to the trade

magazine. Computer Weekly
— Boys Smith says that execu-

tives from Siemens and the

IND “will be empowered by
both me and the managing di-

rector of Siemens Business Sys-

tems to take any action that is

required as soon as they can."

The memo adds: “They will

not be constrained by oommer-
rial and contractual issues."

Hie Home Office said that

this is to ensure that any solu-

tion is not held up by talks

about who would pay for

changes.

The problems at the IND
have been criticised by both
the National Audit Offices and
MPS.

Electro scheme hits

Revenue snag
PLECTRA INVESTMENT TRUSTS £544 million offer for

40 oer centof its own equity— to rebuff 3 £1.25 billion hostile

takeover offer from 3i, the venture capitalist - has hit prob-

lems with the Inland Revenue, Electra has admitted. Inves-

tors earning more than £28,000 and trustee claiming Kh*-

ule F relief will be subject to tax as ifthey had received income

rather than capital on the sale shares. Electra ’s legal team

has previously argued that this would not be so. People who

fail into these two categories art being allowed to revoke

offers to sell stock.

Electra will appeal against the Revenue ruling and is confi-

dent of success. Its tender offer is part of a plan to realise

greater value from the fund, which has been trading at a

large discount to its net asset value. Electra reiterated yester-

day that its plans equate to 786p a share, compared with Si’s

725p offer in cash and shares.

Cornwell Parker boost
SHARES in Cornwell Parker, the Parker Knoll furniture com-

pany rose nearly 14 per cent after the company admitted that

ithas received further bid approaches which may lead to a

takeover offer for the company. The shares lifted L2p to 98^p

despite the company reporting a fall in profits in the first half

of its financial year and a warning that difficult market condi-

tions will continue in 1999. Pre-tax profits came in at £2.1 mil-

lion (E33 million). The interim dividend is rising 02p to Up.

BNP keeps up bid
BNP. the French bank bidding for Sori£te Generate and Parib-

as. said yesterday that it plans to continue with its offer, de-

spite its renewed rejection by SocGen and Panbas. BNP said

that the stance adopted by SocGen and Paribas was unreason-

able, and not in the best interests of their shareholders. The

two banks were not being transparent with their sharehold-

ers. it added. The rejection by SocGen and Paribas means rhai

any merger may not be sorted out until June at the earliest.

Integrated phone plan
ATLANTIC TELECOM, the fledgeling Scottish telephone

company that toms to expand into England, yesterday said it

would become one of the first operators in Britain to launch

an integrated fixed-line and mobile phone service. The serv-

ice. using radio technology, is expected to allow the compa-

ny’s 21,700 customers to pay one rental fee and receive one bill

for both their residential and mobile phone services.

Glaxo presses on
GLAXO WELLCOME still hopes to press ahead with the US
launch of its new flu treatment by the end ofthe year, despite

the recent opposition ofadvisers to the US Food and Drug Ad-
ministration. The FDA has agreed to extend its consideration

of Relenza for three months beyond the original April 27 dead-

line. An advisory committee voted 13-4 against approving Re-

lenza because of unconvincing results in the US trial.

Clinton at the double
CLINTON CARDS, the greetings card retailer, more than

doubled profits last year after its £28.7 million acquisition of

The Greetings Store Group in October. Pre-tax profits were
£15.8 million in the year to January 31. Clinton said its new
year has started well. Turnover was £208-5 million last year,

up from £152.8 million. Basic earnings per share were I754p

(932p). A 3.6p final dividend makes 4.6p, up 53 per cent

EXCLUSIVE READER OFFER THE JSSsTEMES

An online Feng Shui
consultation- F

mMM

Increase life enei£ythrough desfen. Enhanceyour home or office

HOWTOAPPLYT
oday, The Times offers readers a FREE online Feng Shui

consultation to give a room in your home a new look. You will

be given a complete Feng Shui report helping you to make the

best use of your space to improve relationships, health, finances,

family and career. If you re-arrange your environment according to

Feng Shui principles, fans of Feng Shui claim, your life is enhanced.

The offer applies to a dining room, study or bathroom.

Times readers can also have interior design advice online for other

rooms in their home for £5.50 per room, half the usual price of £11.

When you go online you will be asked to use a compass to check

the direction and position of the

door and create the layout of

your room. Describe what you

can see out of each window and
submit the room to an online

Feng Shui expert for analysis.

The analysis will highlight the

negative and positive areas of

your room and make

recommendations for you to put

your furniture and fittings in

places where they will not create

negative influences.

THE TIMES

FREE ONLINE

FENG SHUI

CONSULTATION
« i-

. £ K a

TOKEN 5 RG

Collect four of the seven tokens published in

The Times this week. On each token there is a two-

letter code. You need four, two-letter codes to

access the free consultation on the Feng Shui

website- vAvw.onDne4fongshui.com

When you have any four of the seven sets of

twotetter codes, key them into your computer

when asked and follow the instructions carefully.

You will need a web browser Netscape 3 or

above; Explorer 3 or above, or their equivalent.

Full instructions are on the site. If you have

difficultydownloading, please check you are

following the instructions. If you are at work, make

sure there is no firewall. Try again or contact your

Internet service provider.

www.online-fengshui.com

Terms and Conditions: Only one free room consultation per household. Consultations for other rooms are available at half price,

just £5.50 per room. Instructions for how to do this will be on rhe website. Offer doses at midnight Wednesday April 28, 1999.

CHANGING TIMES

Fewer travel first class

By PaulArmstrong

BRITISH Airways has report-

ed a rise in non-premium traf-

fic of J1.35 per cent for March.
Premium traffic fell by 02 per
cent. It said that growth of9.6

per cent was recorded in sched-

uled revenue passenger kilo-

metres for the month. Intercon-

tinental traffic was up 10.1 per
cent outstripping the 6.9 per

cent growth in UK-Europe traf-

fic. BA said overall premium
performance was affected by
the pre-Easter holiday week,
which reduced traffic in that

category in the last four days
of the month. The load factor

for mainline scheduled servic-

es fell by 2.7 percentage points

to 68.4 per cent
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he long sought after new
chief executive of Reed El-

sevier was, apparently, on
the brink of signing nis contract

when he changed his mind. And
who can blame him?Any reason-

able chap might havehad second
thoughts about entering a board-

room where the-atmosphere had
become quite so poisonous.
The tensions were not new but

had been festering for years, and
they were not of the creative

kind. Since Pierre Vinken and
Lode van Vollenhoven have now
flounced out, they have conven-

iently cast themselves as the vil-

lains of the piece but boards that

allowed such destructive nasti-

ness to persist must assume
some joint responsibility.

It seems that the two sides of

this Anglo-Dutch venture never
were as one. The complicated
structure of the business un-
doubtedly made it harder for the
obstacles to harmony and inter-

national understanding to be
ejected but surely the non-execu-
tive directors must have reached

the pitch when they felt some ac-

tion had to be taken, even if it

was only their own resignation?
Shareholders do not expect peo-
ple such as Sir Christopher
Lewinion. the TI chairman, to sit

passively by while a business is

threatened by fighting factions.

Yet the directors of Reed seem
to have been impotent in the faae

Put off by a bruised Reed
of an elderly, but very deter-
mined Dutchman. Pierre Vinken
was in his late sixties when he
plonked himselfin the way ofthe
plans of the then chief executive,
Peter Davis.

To hear the sighs of relief ema-
nating from Real yesterday, one
might have thought that the
board had successfully fought off

some youngTurk instead offinal-
Iy waving off a septuagenarian.
That there is still the little matter
of a vacant chief executive's role
to be settled was almost brushed
aside amidst the welcoming of a •

new era at the company.
Investors will want the job

filled before they can contem-
plate joining in the celebrations,

in any other company, they

COMMENTARY
by our City Editor

pouncing
vacuum at the top remains. But
the corporate structure that has
dogged the business for so long
also provides a degree of protec-

tion against a bidder.

Clever investment bankers
ought to be able to find a way of
surmounting such obstacles. For
Reed Elsevier's dismal share

price performance disguises a
business which is full ofpotential
for the new millennium.

The company is at the heart of
the information age. U has been
investing heavily in electronic

publishing. If the new manage-
ment structure which comes into

play next week enables concen-
tration on the business instead of
international hostilities, there
might even be an enticing job for

a brave chief executive.

Bay watchers see an
energy precedent set

E ver since announcing in
the Energy White Paper
that it would be taking a

strict line on agreeing to new
gas-fired power stations, the Gov-
ernment has been at pains to say
that the curb does not amount to

a moratorium.

Nowwe can see that it actually

amounts to very little. The “strict-

er consents policy" is dearly be-
ing applied in such a loose fash-

ion that a coachand horses could
happily canter through it— espe-
cially if elections were following

not tar behind. Purely by coinci-

dence. the decision yesterday not
to block ti\e 500-megawatt sta-

tion at Baglan Bay comes just
days before the Government has
to go into purdah over anything
that might influence the Welsh
and Scottish assembly elections.

The power station is by far the
largest that has skipped through
a non-moratorium designed to

createsome sort ofdiversity, secu-
rityand sustainability in theener-

gy market. The station’s environ-

mentally friendly credentials —
the main criterion by which the
Department ofTrade and Indus-
try will entertain exceptions to

the rule — are not clearly laid

out The promise that an energy
park will growup around the sta-

tion and deliver up to 6.000 jobs
is vague, but it should sound
good to Welsh voters.

The gas station will reduce the

need for about one million tonnes

of coal out of an already sharply
declining market Yet the Energy
White Paper's main purpose had
been to level the energy market
amid a dash for gas and potential

crisis in the coal industry. Some
said at its publication — only last

October — that the paper deliv-

ered only weak proposals to bal-

ance the market The apparent
moratorium on gas-fired power
stations was its most powerful
tool whilewe awaitahugely com-
plex and lengthy reformation of
the electricity trading market
But if the moratorium was a mi-
rage, the whole thing seems a
waste of time.

Itmay be claimed that the Bag-

! offers such eco-

nomicbenefits and promise of re-
generation that ii should be al-

lowed to fly in the face of policy.

But just wait for the queue of

power companies outside

Stephen Byers's door claiming
the same attributes. This move
has created a precedent.

When interest rates

are immaterial

D ewhirst is what now
passes for a British tex-

tile business: it makes
men's shirts in Indonesia and
children's clothes in Casablanca.

On the bright side, in Wales, it

has what it claims is the most
modem garment laundering

plant in Europe, so while there 15

little hope for skilled machinists,

there may still be hope for the
washerwomen of Britain-

But Dewhirst closed six British

factories last year as it took pro-

duction off-shore and not even a
half-point cut in interest fates to-

day would stop this migration of
manufacturing continuing. The
company can only meet the de-

mands of its major customer.
Marks & Spencer, by heading to
the lands ofcheap labour. The in-

troduction ofthe minimum wage
may have exacerbated the gap be-
tween the costs of having a
blouse run up in Morocco or
Manchester but it was already so
big as to make the decision to
move a no brainer.

The same reasoning will see
manufacturing jobs in other sec-
tors continue to flee. Yesterday,
the Engineering Employers Fed-
eration conjured up a figure of
170,000 joDS which might vanish
from the UK over the next couple
of years. But despite timing the
prediction in the hope ofinfluenc-
ing the MPC. the EEF must
know that the problem is beyond
the reach of interest rales.

Green fingers
Philip Green is wasting little

time in parcelling out Sears. The
former owners repeatedly failed

to sell the Freemans mail order
business, succeeding only in pre-
siding over its deterioration and
shrinking worth. Mr Green had
no doubt of Otto’S keenness to

take over the company and the
price the company wouldpay col-

oured his own thinking in valu-
ing Sears. He did not achieve the
£395 million that Sir Bob Reid
dreamed of but he was a happy
man yesterday.

- Plat

BICG’s cable disposal

attracts Wassail back
By Paul Armstrong

jUU!

BICC yesterday announced
die sale of the last of its trouble-

some cable businesses. Imme-
diately triggering a new take-

over offer from Wassail, the in-

dustrial conglomerate.
Wassail, which already has

93 per cent of BICC. said last

night that it was prepared to

raise its offer for the company
by 22 per cent, to IlOp a share,

bin said that it would not

make an official bid without

the support ofthe BICC board.

The proposed offer values

BICC at E-&3 million. Howev-
er. Alan Jones. BICCs chiefex-

ecutive, rejected the revised

proposal, saying that it still

failed to recognise the compa-
ny's value and prospects.

The announcements com-

bined to lift BICC shares I2p to

I06p.

The sale ofBICCs energy ca-
bles division for E275 million

completes a restructuring pro-
gramme that BICC hopes will

restore some of its former glo-

ry. The deal takes the amount
raised from the company's as-

set disposal programme to

£386 million in die past six

months and leaves Balfour

Beatty, the engineering and
construction group, as BICCs
key profit-generator.

However. BICC gave warn-
ing that the latest sale would
have a negative impact cm
earnings until administration

costs were cut and the sale pro-

ceeds were reinvested.

Mr Jones said that, in the

meantime, funds from the dis-

posal would be used to elimi-

nate BICCs remaining debt of

almost £200 million.

The warning prompted ana-
lysts 10 downgrade their 1999

pre-tax profit forecasts by
about 10 per cent, to between
£70 million and £72 million.

However, the stock market
showed its faith in the long-

term benefits of the restruct-

uring plan, marking up BICC
shares by 5p several hours
before the Wassail announce-
ment
The process has under-

pinned steady recovery in

BICC shares from a 12-month
low of 38p m October. How-
ever. this compares with I80p

last May and 449p five years

ago. Since then, profits from fi-

bre and cables have been erod-

ed by technological develop-

ments and oversupply, said

the stock has lost its place in

the FTSE 100 index.

Chris Miller, Wassail'S chief

executive, yesterday said: “We
believe that without our inter-

est. the BICC share price

would fall substantially below
its current level".

Michael Blogg, an analyst

with Charterhouse Securities,

said: “BICCs prospects are
pretty good. Therewas no stra-

tegic reason to have cables and
construction together, and this

sale will make the group more
coherent"

Tempos, page 30

Dewhirst

downbeat
on outlook

DEWHIRST. one of Marks
ft Spencer's largest suppliers

of clothing and toiletries,

saw its profits hit last year
and was downbeat about
prospects for the current half
(Sarah Cunningham writes).

The dramatic drop in con-

sumer demand in the sec-

ond half of the year and a
cut in die group's operating

margin from 825 per cent to

6.8 per cent meant that al-

though sales rose from
£363.6 million to £3802 mil-

lion. pre-tax profit in the

year to January 15 fefl from
£31.4 million to £23 million.

The company was also hit

by £22 million costs afterthe

closure of six factories. On
earning per share of 13i29p

06.72p) the company is pay-

ing a final dividend of 4p.

giving a total of 5.45p (5.4p).

Commentary, this page

Second bid for

snooker group
BY Dominic Walsh

CUES have been drawn in

the murky world of snooker
halls after Waterfall Hold-
ings, the UK'S second-biggest

cue-sports group, launched a
hostile £41 million bid for Eu-
ropean Leisure, the market
leader.

European, which is already

the subject of an agreed take-

over by Allied Leisure, the

Burger King restaurants and
ten-pin bowling operator, im-
mediately rejected the all-

paper offer and advised its

shareholders to accept the Al-

lied deal.
Waterfall, in which Europe-

an has a 24 per cent stake, is of-

203.5 of its own shares

also at a premium to Allied’s

offer, which, at its launch a
month ago. was worth 99p a
share, or £35.4 million.

However. European called

into question the value of Wa-
terfall’s paper, claiming that

there is a bid premium from

100 European
fering

for every
shares.
At Waterfall's current price

of56t£p, the offer values its tar-

get at 115p a share, compared
with last nighrs 85p close. It is

its own shareholding in the

company.
It also cast doubts on Water-

fall’s accounts, claiming that

its profits had been inflated by
exceptional items.
Martin Callan. Waterfall's

chief executive, said that the

bid, launched after the market
dosed last night, offered Euro-
pean shareholders a bigger
slice of the cake, as they would
emerge with 70 per cent of the

combined group compared
with just 52 per cent in the Al-

lied deal.

A combined European/
Waterfall would have 135

snooker and pool dubs and 60
discos and bars.

ICG gives

warning on
junk bonds
INTERMEDIATE Capital

Group, the specialist finance

house, gave warning yester-

day dial the use of junk
bonds in unit trusts aimed at

die retail market could short

change consumers (Caroline

Merrell writes).

ICG. a providerof mezza-
nine finance for small UK
business, said it is raising

the concern because the

structure of bonds in the

UK is different to the US
where the market is much
more advanced.

In the event of corporate

collapse in the US. holders

of junk bonds had some
rights to assets that could be

recovered- In the UK the

same rules do not apply.

ICG said it has taken up the

matter with the fund manag-
ers concerned.

Tempos, page 30
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Pearson stutters as City

highlights discrepancies
G8JI ALLEN

Michael Bennett chairman, saw shares of Oasis climb
Ifcp to 186ftp on the back ofa strong set of final results

THE recent high-flying per-

formance of shares in Pear-
son, owner of the Financial
Times and Penguin, appears

to have stalled.

Marjorie Scardino, chief ex-

ecutive, no doubt looked on in

horror as it featured as the

worst performer among the

top 100 companies with the

priae slumping 70p. or 5 per

cent, to EI2.95 on turnover of

more than four million shares.

It seems that brokers have
discovered some disturbing

discrepancies. There is a $50
million shortfall in the contri-

bution from newlyacquired ed-

ucation publishing business Si-

mon & Schuster in the US.
Page SO of the accounts reveals

a trading profit of £54 million,

significantly below what Pear-

son had expected It also com-
pares lamentably with the

£157 million the business

earned in the previous year.

Mike Savage at Collins

Stewart, the bracer, says that

demand for Pearson has been
fuelled by the strong growth
prospects for the education di-

vision. “The macro-drivers of

the education business remain
intact, but there is an element
of doubt as to the core basis of

profitability of this division."

Pearson remains comforta-

ble with forecasts of £267 mil-

lion profit from the combined
education business of Adison
Wesley and Simon Schuster. It

is also confident of achieving

$130 million of cost savings.

But Savage is taking a more
cautious view of prospects.

“Having been bulls of ftarson
since February last year, we
feel obliged tomove to a situa-

tion where we feel more com-
fortable with a take some prof-

its recommendation".
Other brokers have been

mumbling that the break-up
value of Pearson is now proba-
bly worth only £11 a share.

Share prices generally were
kept on the boil by mounting
hopes that the Monetary Poli-

ty Committee would cut inter-

est rates again later today.

Best gains were not held de-

spite an opening rise for the

Dow Jones industrial average

in New York. But the FTSE
100 index dosed 57.9 up at a
new dosing high of6,4732. To-
tal turnover topped the billion

share mark, although some
screens showed more than
three billion shares changing
hands after an erroneous turn-
over level in Lloyds TSB, up
22p at999p, of2 billion shares.

Brokers reported demand

for equities from European in-

vestors with domestic sellers

holding off in order to create

shortages and drive prices

steadily higher.

Mariks* Spencer, Kp firm-

er at 436>ip, was the heaviest

traded blue chip with 263 mil-

lion shares changing hands.
WH Smith rose 7hp to 707^p,
the second day of progress for

the shares, encouraged by a

THERE was little Christ-

mas cheer for Britain's fur-

niture retailers, but hopes
are high that the summer
may bring some warmth to

hard-pressed shareboldexs-

Iiving in hope, there

were gains for Courts (Fur-

nishers). up 5p at 3l7ttpi

and DFS Furniture. I6p bet-

ter at282Kp. while MFI Fur-

niture held steady at 34&p.
But the best gain was re-

served for UNO. up 12&p.
or 35 per cent, at 48ttp.

So are there better times

on theway. or is thisjustan-
other false dawn?

“buy" note from ABN Amro
Hoare Govett. the broker,

which has set a fair value of
£1037. Hoare is encouraged
by the potential revenue
streams from Smith’s ambi-
tions on the Internet.

News of the suspension in

trading of shares of Dickson
Concepts in Hong Kong pend-

ing details of a restructuring

excited speculators. They say it

Gabriela Vinader. a retail

analyst at Merrill Lynch,
the broker, is confident

about prospects for the sec-

tor. which has been the
worst hit of the retailers.

“Furniture shares have
the potential to recover
more strongly than other
retail sales, which have
not gone down as much."
she says.

Because of the sharp
falls that have been wit-

nessed aftera spateofprof-
it warnings last year, the
scope for recovery is now
much greater.

could be the prelude to a full

bid for Harvey Nichols by its

main shareholder. Claims
that Dickson Concepts
planned to dispose of its 50.1

per cent stake were thought to

be unfounded. Harvey Nichs
responded with a rise of lip to

188ttp.

Oasis Stores touched 194p on
the back of a strong set of final

results before seeing its lead re-

duced to Ifcp at lS6top. Profits

were up from £10.4 million to

£13 million. Michael Bennett,

chairman, said the women’s
fashion group was expanding
its customer base and had
made a good start u> foe year.

There was also heavy turno-

ver in Stanley Leisure, down
9ttp at 263Kp, as more than 12

million shares were traded.

A “strong buy"' recommen-
dation from Morgan Stanley

Dean Witter, the US securities

house, saw COLT Telecom
add 60p at £1235. It has set a
target price of E16.40.

BPB stood out with a rise of

125-ip to 278^p as the group
bought back 650,000 of its

own shares at 266Mp.
Shareholders in Kunick. the

troubled amusement machines
group, unchanged at I4^p,

could be in line for a change of

fortune. Leisure Link Group,
fresh from its £28.5 million ac-

quisition of Stretton Leisure

from Greenalls. is reported to

be considering a move on Ku-
nick. or possibly Crown Lei-

sure. Leisure Link, a £70 mil-

lion management buyout from
Bass last year, is backed by
Duke Street Capital and is not

short of funds.

Sports Internet Group re-

treated 8wp to 141 on learn-

ing that Goldman Sachs, the

US securities house, had re-

duced its stake in the company
by 100.000 shares to 500,000

shares, or 5.68 per cent. Sports
internet was floated at 25p a
share last month.
GILT-EDGED: A last-

minute bout of nerves ahead of

today's decision by the MPC
on interest rates took its toll on
shorter-dated issues.

In the futures pit, the June
series of the long gilt rose 4p to

£117.99 as 23,000 contracts

were completed. In longs.

Treasury 8 per cent 2021 rose

55p to £148.17, while in shorts

Treasury 7 per cent 2002 was
lOp off at £106.74.

NEW YORK; Earnings jit-

ters saw Wall Street lose most
of its early gains. At midday
the DowJones industrial aver-

age was up 1221 to 9.975.70.
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BT’s eastern connection
THE BT decision to buy 20 per cent of Smar-

Tone. the Hong Kong mobile Telephone oper-

ator. is obviously sensible and the £240 mil-

lion purchase price counts as tittle more than

small change in the multibillion-pound world

of international telecoms players.

It brings the money invested by BT in the

all-important Asia-Pacific region to about £1

billion. There were even hints yesterday that,

all things being equal, BT would like to have a

similar amount invested in the region to the

£33 billion that has gone into stakes and part-

nerships in continental Europe.

To make its Asia-Padfic policy credible. BT

will have lo find a way of increasing its pres-

ence in Japan, the world’s second-largest tele-

coms market after the US.

On foe face of it it is difficult to fault BT’s pol-

icy of creeping up in an unthreatening way to

markets that have only recently, or are only
just now, deregulating their telecoms mar-
kets. Interesting international partnerships

and networks are being created while at the

same time avoiding frightening foe sheep.

BTs steady-as-she-goes policy in the region

is also justifiable in light of foe economic risks

in which many countries in the area are still

submerged. Asia-Padfic offers the communi-
cations industry one of its greatest tong-term

growth prospects. However, there is no need
for BT to overexpose itself in the rush for a
slice of the action.

ETTs prospects are bright because ofthe rap-

id growth of its industry, if nothing else. The
risk for investors is that they could overpay
while the sector is still flavour of the month.
But this does not stop the stock rating as a
long-term buy.

BICC
ALAN JONES, foe chiefexec-

utive of BICC. likes to pro-

mote his company's asset

sales programme as evidence

that he is prepared to take rad-

ical action when it is needed.

Just how radical it is to break

up a cables and construction

group is questionable. But
there can be no doubt about

the necessity of the move.

The crash in BICC shares

from 449p five years ago to a
low of 38p in October shows
foal Mr Jones and his team
had little choice. The various

cables businesses were being

overrun by technology and
heavy oversupply.

The asset rales have raised

£386 miDiou and breathed life

into the share price, which
dosed 12p higher yesterday at

I06p. However, continued re-

covery depends on more cost

cuts, further growth in Bal-

four Beatty’s order book and

finding the right homes for its

£100 million warchest

Most of BlCCs organic
growth prospects rest with
Balfour Beatty. The construc-

tion group increased its order

book by 25 per cent last year
and analysts are confident

that reasonable growth will

be recorded this year.

BICCs prospective price/

earnings ratio of 11.5 times

leaves upside in the share
price. The stock is also likely

to be reratedwhen the compa-
ny joins the construction sec-

tor. In foe nearer term, a far-

ther increase in Wassail's pro-

posed takeover offer of HOp a
share, or even a competing
bid. could fuel further gains.

Despite its recent nm, there is

still enough upside left in the

stock to make it worth buying.

Moss Bros
MOSS BROS is withoutdoubt
a quality operation. It has a
strong management team
and, with Moss Bros itself.

Blazer and Savoy Taylor’S

Guild, some great brands. Un-
fortunately. it also has some
rather poor trading figures.

Despite the lower interest

rates and some improvement
in consumer sentiment it still

appears to be the case that

men are reluctant spenders
when it comes to clothes.

Heavy cost-cutting by Marks
& Spencer, which still con-

trols 15 per cent of the UK’s
suit market has also taken its

toll on Moss Bros margins.
Promisingly though, it has

not hit Moss Bros’s market
share which has crept up to

13.5 per cent of men’s suits.

The millennium, too. should
see an increase in suit hirings

and purchases should jump.
But the next few months

are going to be a struggle.

Margins will remain under
pressure and Marks & Spen-

cer’s fightback is not to be
underestimated.

When an upturn in the re-

tail sector finally arrives, pos-

sibly in the second half. Moss
Bros should benefit But that

is already fully taken into ac-

count in the share price,

which is on a healthy rating

of about 15.5 times forward
earnings. Existing sharehold-

ers should hold, although

they will need to be patient

Those interested in buying
should wait for weakness in

the share price.

ICG
INTERMEDIATE Capital

Group, foe specialist finance

house, has had a decade of

steady growth. Profits and its

share price have risen slowly

fart steadily.

The company has found a
niche— providing mezzanine
finance to small companies
performing management
buyouts or those hoping to

make acquisitions. Of the 120

deals done in its ten-year his-

tory. only four have failed to

bear fruit Last year’s crop of

ICG-backed MBOs makes in-

teresting reading. Those be-

hind the buyout of LPC. the

magazine house, used £51 mil-

lion of ICG’s money.
ICG competes for business

with the Scottish banks,

which fast week announced a
new venture aimed at provid-

ing more finance for bigger

deals. Many assume this will

take some of their attention

away from ICG’S market
The niche nature of ICG’s

business means that it must di-

versify away from the UK to

continue its expansion. Last

year, 40 per cent of its lending

was in Europe. It hopes to

build on this year in foe com-
ing months, as the continen-

tals become more aware of

what ICG has to offer.

But foe stock's lack of li-

quidity and the financier’s

high exposure to global eco-

nomic fortunes puts the

shares in a high-risk catego-

ry. For those prepared to ac-

cept this, they rate a hold.
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airing the last-minute inter-

vention of a good fairy, the
Vaux brewery in the centre

of Sunderland will dose by July 2
A brewing tradition going back to

IS37. maintained ever since by the

Nicholson family heirs to Cuthbert
Vaux. will end in chaos and the

Joss of520 jobs.

Derek Fbster. a prominent Sun-
derland-bom Labour MP and
Chris Mullin. one of the town’s
present Labour MB, have both

damned the closure as "the unac-

ceptableface ofcapitalism" Under-
standably so. The axe will fall, in

the end, because management buy-
out proposals aimed at saving the

brewery fell somewhere between

E5 million and E20 million short of

the benefits that the renamed Swal-
low Group reckons it can gain by
selling its pubs, dosing breweries

and buying beer for its hotels and
bars from the cheapest supplier.

; The unacceptable face, though
an overused phrase, still carries a
wealth of meaning. It was first

coined a generation ago by Sir Ed-
ward Heath, when as Prime Minis-
ter he was asked in Parliament

Capitalism’s two ambivalent faces
about the affairs ot Lonrho. The
sin that inspired the Prime Minis-
ter's well-turned curse was an ear-
ly airing ofboardroom excess. Lon-
rho relied on the foreign responsi-
bilities of key directors to pay them
secretly in tax havens abroad and
avoid punitive tax rates then levied

in the UK.
The late Tiny Rowland, presid-

ing genius of Lonrho. had several

unacceptable faces. On this occa-
sion, capitalism and die voters

eventually backed the buccaneer.
After a board battle that dragged
memorably through the courts
and exposed a lot worse than
dodgy boardroom pay. massed
shareholders backed Mr Row-
land. And today, neither Sir Ed-
ward nor even Messrs Foster and
Mullin would support a return to

1970s tax rates.

Selling such a big chunk ofman-
ufacturingjobs for “a few pence on

the share price" as one critic put it.

is still distasteful, even it seems to

Swallow investors. The board un-
der Sir Paul Nicholson, who had
been managing director for 27
years and also chairman for 25.

backed the buyout to save the brew-
ery. But key institutional share-

holders. Such as Mercury and
Hermes, put legitimate pressure
on other directors to make sure
that any deal produced the maxi-

mum value for shareholders.

The result is an ugly face of capi-
talism. But what is the unaccepta-
ble face? Is it the closure or the fail-

ures of judgment and corporate

governance that led to so disorder-
ly an end?
Two key factors underlay the

Vaux drama. One is the gap that

has developed on the stock market
between international growth
stocks and the smaller mature
groups depending on the home

market Vaux shares have lagged
die FTSE 100 index by a mile over
the past five years, attracting less

than half the rating, in terms of
price to profit, of the top 100. That
has made them a lousy choice for

fund managers such as Mercury
and Phillips & Drew, who have
chased value among solid domes-
tic companies rather than going

for growth in multinationals. Such
investors have inevitably become
ever more demanding of changes
to drum up “shareholder value".

The brewing industry has also

been undergoing a paitifol revolu-

tion that few predicted correctly at

the time of the brewing orders al-

most a decade ago. The pubs, once
seen merely as the tied distribution

monopoly of the brewery, became
the focal point like hotels, they

were properties that the City was
happy to invest in. Deals proliferat-

ed. Nomura of Japan now owns a
tenth of all UK pubs.

Breweries became unloved man-
ufacturing plants. They now com-
pete on price like any commodity
supplier, unless they have man-
aged to develop products that peo-

ple want to buy for choice, rather

than just finding them in the local

tied outleL Even beloved local

brews can be produced by special-

ists. Vaux failed either to turn itself

into a big growth stock or to adapt

to the changing beer market Sir

Paul was not idle. He built a suc-

cessful diversification into Swallow
hotels, which now makes three

quarters of group profit, but left the

old-fashioned regional brewery
with tied outlets as VauxS cultural

centre. Itwas also the symbol ofthe
family tradition of public service

and loyalty to all stakeholders.

Sadly, die family only owned 2
per cent, roughly one fifteenth of
the minimum stake needed to qual-

ify as a family business. And share-

holders did nothing to blend the
twin duties of the board properly.

In 1995. a management study
concluded that the future lay in

Swallow hotels and that the Vaux
business should go. The board,
whose independent directors in-

cluded a brother-in-law and
former senior employee, rejected

ANALYSIS 31

iL This failure ofcorporate govern-
ance has served the people of Sun-
derland ill. Had the Nicholsons
been obliged to see the writing cm
the wall, they could have split the
business in two or driven the brew-
ery in a different direction.

In the end, only the emergency
of a takeover approach last sum-
mer forced Sir Paul to appoint an
outside chief executive who de-
manded the obvious though perish-

ing in the process. City fond man-
agers. who hate privileged family
dynasties with a passion that
would have suited Robespierre, dis-

trusted a last-minute buyout led by
Sir Paul’s brother Frank, who ran
the brewery, its fate was sealed.
Had modem capitalism worked

as in the textbook, the transition at
Vaux should at least have been
more civilised- That does notmean
it would be comfortable. The cud-
dly face is entrepreneurs having
great ideas, expanding and creat-

ing jobs.The other, ugly but just as
vital face of capitalism is market
forces and efficient firms putting
others out of business. It will al-

ways be $0.

Reed Elsevier seeks to put its

troubles firmly in the past

r
1

:

Latest board split

highlights

longrunning

,
problems,

says Raymond
Snoddy

J
ust when it seemed that

things couldn't get any
worse at Reed Elsevier,

the international infor-

mation and publishing group,

they do. Two directors resign,

(he board is in turmoil and.

most serious of aU. the hunt for

a new chief executive has
stalled after a global search

that has already lasted eight

months. This comes on top of

last year's scandal at ReedTrav-
el Business, when the company
had to make provisions of £200

million to compensate advertis-

ers for inflated circulation

claims for directories.Thecom-
pany has also been hit l^y the

high cost of investing in the

transition from paper to elec-

tronic publishing not to men-
tion increasing competition in

some of its key legal informa-

tion markets in the US.
If was hardly surprising that

the Reed International share

price fell more than 4 per cent

3i one stage yesterday on news
ot the interrupted executive

search. The surprise was that it

did not fail even more sharply.

Cynical analysts suggested yes-

terday that there was a floor for

the share price based on the be-

lief that if things got too bad the

value could always be extracted

by a takeover.

Some investors were even
heard to muner that if the un-

Pobiishmg division; Reed Elsevier board members in 1994, from left, Nigei Stapleton, Ian Irvine, Loek van VoQenhoven and
Pierre Vmken. Three have gone, along with Sir Peter Davis, top right Moms TabaksblaL bottom right joins next week

wieldly Anglo-Dutch manage-
ment simcturecontinued to de-

stroy value then it might be bet-

ter to admit to an honest mis-

take and. after sue years ofReed
Elsevier, reverse die process

and go for a demerger.

Perversely a number of sen-

ior figures close to the company
were suggesting that Tuesday^
special board meeting pro-

duced some rather good news.

This follows the immediate res-

ignations of Pierre Vmken, the

71-year-old former co-chair-

man, and Loek van Vollenbov-

en. who is 68. Though the resig-

nations were largely symbolic
— the two were due to retire at

next week's annual meeting —

their departure is seen as not
before time. Despite his un-

doubted brilliance. Mr Vinken.

a brain surgeonturned publish-

er who more than anyone was
responsible for creating the

modem Elsevier, has been held

responsible formuch ofthe ten-

sion at the top levels ofthe uni-

ted company in recent years.

It is believed that it was Mr
Vinken. supported by his close

associate MrVan Vollenhoven.

who in 1995 moved against Sir

Peter Davis, now chief execu-

tive erf Prudential Corporation,

because he draught the British

executive was getting “loo big

for his boots”. Sir Peter re-

signed with a massive payoff.

Then came a falling out with

Ian Irvine, the former Reed El-

sevier co-chairman and nomi-
nated successor to Sir Peter.

From the outside these splits

have been seen as a cultural

dash between the British are!

Dutch ways of doing business.

In troth, they are generational

“Pierre and Loek were inc-

reasinglyoutoftouch with mod-
em publishing andmodem cor-

porate governance. Pierre

thought youjust put up the cov-

er price and took in the money.”
one executive said yesterday.

The two resigning directors

were not thought to be involved

in the delays over the appoint-

ment of a new chief executive.

In fact in their departing state-

ments they ated “differences of

opinion over foe management
of foe reentitment process”

This obtuse statement has
been interpreted to mean that,

while theywould have support-

ed foe appointement ofthe cho-
sen candidate, believed to be
Jonafoan Newcomb, chairman
and chief executive of Simon &
Schuster, when Mr Newcomb
dedded not to accept the offer

at the last minute this brought
to the surface all the festering

unhappiness that foe two
Dutch masters had about how
the process had been handled.

Mr Newcomb would certain-

ly have been well regarded by

A nglo-Dutch tiffs have as long a
history as successful business

ventures between the two
nations, the best examples of which

are the Royal Dutch/ Shell and Unilev-

er groups. Both companies have dual

parents, listed in Amsterdam and Lon-

don with share prices that trade inde-

pendently and both have an inner cir-

cle of executive managers that runs the

group.

However, there is no love lost

between the two sides; from its incep-

tion in 1907, Shell was a product of the

profound respect that stems from bitter

rivalry. Marcus Samuel the East End
Jewish trader who founded Shell Trans-

port & Trading was outfoxed by Henri

Bad blood that can

flow across borders
Detharding. foe ruthless Dutch account-

ant who led Royal Dutch Petroleum.

Thus. Royal Dutch secured a majority

60 per cent share offoe o3 group; a struc-

ture that remains to this day.

Since the passing of the tyrannical

Detharding, Shell has been run by a
committee of managing directors, a

consensus management system that

has come under enormous strain over

the past five years as the company
found its bureaucracy unwieldy and
faction-ridden.

Curiously, both Shell and Unilever

reformed their management struc-

tures three years ago, both seeking to

focus on product lines, thus reducing

the influence of regional structures.

A continental affection for consensus
is giving way to the Anglo-American
obsession with bottom-fine responsi-

bility. But, whereas Unilever's efforts

to streamline foe sprawling multi-

national have been largely success-

ful, Shell has stumbled.
Perhaps the key difference between

the two is foe reluctance of Shell to

appoint a chiefexecutive with ultimate

responsibility. Mark Moody Stuart
head of Shell's committee of manag-
ing directors, is primus inter pares

rather than boss. At Unilever, no one
doubts foe authority of Niafl FitzGer-

ald. Reed Elsevier should take note.

Carl Mortished

New play
ZHJ cannot keep a good man
>wn. The entrepreneur be-

nd lonica, foe mobile phone
isiness that was one of the

eat corporate disasters of

is decade, has quietly set up
business again.

Nigel Playford is operating

it of a technology park next

or io foe old lonica head-

laners in Cambridge. He
is set up Albcra Networks,

scribed on its nascent web-

e as “a telecoms consulting

oup specialising in wireless

al loops”.

This was what lonica sp^

rialised in, of course, until last

year when the receivers went

in just 15 months after its stock

market float Playford is reck-

oned to have lost almost every-

thing in that crash.

There is not much left of his

creation except for the odd rust-

ing base station in fields here

and there and some unhappy

investors who wish they had

never heard of lonica. I ring to

offer Playford my best wishes,

but for some reason he is not

returning calls.

Net Book Agreementwould be
a good thing.

This time, according to an in-

terview with The Bookseller,

he will be singing the praises

of on-line retailers such asAm-
azon,com, which should go
down equallyweU. Publishers,

he says, are“even worse” than
booksellers. “They haven't a

clue how to sell books other

than through bookshops."

Ians for Nigel: Playford has

set up in business again

; am approached by Peter

Warner, who reckons to be

the, well, the cat's whiskers at

drawing logos featuring cats.

He has read the story inyester-

dav's Times about the group

of banks and other financial

services providers that want

one such logo to show which of

the new individual savings ac-

counts, or Isas, meet the neces-

sary Treasury criteria.
.

Warner is keen to offer ms

services. Hestudiedat iheRoy-

al Academv and then doffed

into depictions ofthings
feline

after a career drawing chil-

dren's books - he produced

about 50. "and my overdraft

went up with every one".

He is already responsiblefor

the Whiskas cat and the one

on boxes ofGoCat, this hay-

ing been based on his surviv-

ing moggie Django. I wish

him luck and point him in the

right direction.

Handy hints
CHARLES HANDY, theman-

agement guru, will address

foe annual Booksellers Associ-

ation conference on Monday.

This shows an uncommon de-

gree of forgiveness, because

last timeHandy was invited to

give his views, ai the 1995 meet-

ing. he was booed.

Handy is not a great fan of

foe business, thinking it aloof

and slow to cope with change.

Last rime he upset delegates

by telling them the end of the

A RETIRED corporate solici-

tor hasjust completed a bust

ofMarie Curie to be installed

at the Marie Curie Cancer

Care head office in Belgmve
Square at the end of this

month.
Frederick Parkhouse was

senior counselfor Shellfor24
years, a job whose long hours

required him to abandon an
earlier hobby as a sculptor.

He took it up again on his re-

tirementfiveyears ago.

The Marie Curie request

came through the encourage-

ment of his wife. Josephine,

who does workfor the charity,

and took three orfour months
to complete. / ring to congratu-

late Parkhouse, who turns out

to be celebrating his 70th

birthdayyesterday.

what has happened to

Michael O'Neill, the bank’s

new due/ executive. He will

definitely, no question of it.

without fail, start on Monday
— two weeks late.

The reason for his delay

was that he had to tie some
things up in the States — he
hadn't finished his job there.”

says a Barclays source. But

hang on, 1 thought he had flu?

“Er, it's a mix of lots of differ-

ent things really.” Barclays

backtracks.

So as the saying goes, wom-
en have colds ana men have
Oil And high-powered Amer-
ican bankers have things to

tie up.

Martin Waller
aty.diaiyethe-times.co.uk

Bank on it
GOOD news for Barclays

staff, some of whom, 1 hear,

are beginning to wonder just

the City. Hewas seen as poten-

tially available after losing half

his empi re with the sale of S&S
business and educational pub-
lishing interests to Pearson.

The search is now likely to be
wound backwards to the short-

list in the hope that an ann-
ouncement can be made before

the summer. The share price is

unlikely to recover until foe un-
certainty has been resolved.

Nigel Stapleton. Reed Elsev-

ier co-chairman, has agreed to

stay on until a new chid execu-

tive is in place. He and fellow

co-chairman Hermann Brug-
gink said they had asked not to

be considered for the job —
though theymay not have been
encouraged to apply either.

Apart from the inevitable de-

lay in choosing a chief execu-

tive things actually are starting

to look up for Reed Elsevier.

“It's really about what is hap-
pening next week, not history.”

a director said yesterday.

What happens next week, af-

ter Thursday’s AGM, is that

one ofthe world's top business-

men. MorrisTabaksblat, the re-

tiring chairman of Unilever,

takes over as chairman. Mr
Tabaksblat will also finally

take over a unitary board struc-

ture— something thatwas orig-

inally planned in' the initial

merger documents and later

overturned under pressure

from Vinken. In future there

will three boards — Reed. Else-

vier and Reed Elsevier — but

foe six non-executives will be
common to all and. as well as a
single chairman and chief exec-

utive, there will be. in Mark Ar-
mour. a chief financial officer.

With the main businesses

performing well despite all the

disappointments, it may be
seen in retrospect that the turn-

round at Real Elsevier began
on Thursday April 15, 1999.

Aviation agreement must
be on basis of reciprocity

From members of the British

CargoAirline AUiance
Sir, The message to Rodney
Slater, the US Secretary for

Transportation, after his re-

cent UK visit must be dean
any form ofnew US-UK avia-

tion agreement must be on a
basis of reciprocity. Lf the UK
Government is to grant traffic

rights to US carriers, the US
Government must be pre-

pared to grant access to the US
market
This has been the stance of

the UK Government since ini-

tial negotiations began on
means of liberalising interna-

tional aviation regulations.

We must not now back away
from the challenge of creating

a level playing field for all oper-

ators. The onus ties with the

UK Government to maintain
their stance, and with the US

to seize the advantages offered

by genuine competition.
Only through foe resump-

tion of negotiations can these

issues progress and only
through redprodty can truly

open skies be achieved.

Yours faithfully.

CHRISTOPHER FOYLE
(British Cargo Airline

Alliance),

MIKE SPARHAM
(British Airline pilots'

Association).

RICHARD BRANSON
(Virgin Atlantic).

HOWARD DAVIES
(British Air Transport
Assodation),

KEN SMITH (Air 2000).

DANNY BERNSTEIN
(Monarch),

British Cargo Airline Alliance.

100 Rochester Row,
London. SWIP UP.

Conflicting lines on tax change
From MrM. C. Fitzpatrick

Sir, You report fTT experts

fear Budget will spark brain

drain”. April 5) on the possible

impact of the Budget changes
to the use of so-called “person-

al service companies”.

You explain that these

changes will force highly paid
freelancers (such as ITconsult-
ants) to become staff

employees of the companies
that they work for. instead of
charging fees through tax-

effirieni personal service

companies. You report that

many IT consultants might
emigrate rather than pay the

extra tax. You further quote an
Inland Revenue spokeswom-
an saying that the changes
were intended to hit IT consult-

ants. but to “stop companies

takingaway the rights ofwork-
ers by paying than freelance

fees when they were effectively

full-time employees".

It is interesting to compare
this spokeswoman's statement

with page 13. line 28, of the

1999 Budget Red Book, which
suggests that the changes will

yield £850 million for foe

Treasury in their first two
years of operation alone.

Taking the spokeswoman's
statement at face value, this

particular Red Book figure is

presumably a misprint.

Yours faithfully.

M. C. FITZPATRICK
(Head of Economics.
Cliantrey Vellacott DFK).
Russell Square House.
10-12 Russell Square,
London. WCIB SLR

Letters to foe Business section may be sent by fax to

0171-782 5112 or by e-mail to: businesss&the-fones.co.uk

Letters should carry a daytime telephone number.

“Bet she couldn't find a chief

executive for Reed Elsevier"
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Internet offers fast route to car sales

M ost people find buying a car

or searching for a new
house a time-consuming

and frustrating experience. The two ac-

tivities also generally involve dealing
with people— ie, car salesmen and es-

tate agents — who do not seem to

know or care about how technology

can speed up their businesses and
make life easier for everyone involved.

Yet both car dealers and estateagents

face a significant threat from the Inter-

net, which is allowing a new breed of

lechnology-sawy entrepreneurs to flour-

ish. In the case ofbuying a car. ihe Inter-

net is having the most profound effect

where you would expea it least- in the

second-hand and classic car markets.

Using a service such as autotradcr.co.

iik, an offshoot ofAwKWonfermagazine.

consumers can gather almost perfect in-

formation about the market for the kind

ofcar they aresearching for. Aumtrader.

co.uk will also soon face competition in

die form of Autobyiel.com. a US compa-

ny dial is launching a UK service at the

end of this month.

Sitesofthis kind allow potential buy-

ers simply to enterthe make and mod-

el of car they warn (say, a BMW 5

series), how much they are willing to

pay. and whether they would like to

buy from a dealer or a private seller.

They then enter their postcode, and tell

the site how far from home they are

willing to travel to buy the car.

Within seconds, the potential buyer

can view an exhaustive list (including

photographs) of all the BMW 5 series

cars for sale within a given distance

THE HOT NEWS ON INFORMATION',

COMMUNICATION AND ENTERTAINMENT

from home, including prices and de-

tailed descriptions of each vehicle.

This kind of information gives a car

buyer an enormous advantage, and

is. at the moment at least, completely

free. Ifa buyer is aware of all the cars

for sale in a local area, he or she is in

a very strong bargaining position. By

going back to a site such as autotrad-

er.co.uk every day. they can also see

how long a car has been on the mar-

ket. A few dealers are tackling this

threat by putting up their own sites

showing pictures of their cars and giv-

ing detailed descriptions of them.

This will inevitably reassure buyers

(after all. a garage can give details of

other offers, such as warranties, etc),

and is far more likely to entice some-

one into a showroom than a small ad-

vert on Autotradei*s Internet site.

The Internet is also changing the

way properties for sale and rent are

being offered, via sites such as loot,

com — an offshoot of Loot magazine
— which allow potential buyers to

browse in the same way that car buy-

ers can in autotrader.co.uk. Although

Loot's online layout is a bit confusing, ii

is relatively easy to browse through a

sub-section (for example, houses for

sale in northwest England), and then re-

fine the search even further, for exam-

ple, to look for three-bedroom houses

for sale in the North West.

Loot also allows users to savea spe-

cific search and every rime a new ad-

vert is placed with Loot that fits those

search criteria it sends out an e-mail

alerting the potential buyer.

Dell, the US computer manufac-

turer. has parted company with its ad-

vertising agency of II years. Moser

O’Neill. The $70 million (£43 million)

contract will now be put “in review".

Chris Ayres

RAC’s shortlist

suggests sale

of rescue service
By Robert Lea

DRESDNER Kieinwort Ben-

son has whittled down poten-

tial buyers of the RAC to a

shortlist of six as insiders indi-

cate that a sale of the motoring
organisation is more likely

than a flotation.

The RAC. led by Sir Michael
Angus, the new chairman. is of-

ficially sticking to its 'twin-

track strategy” of having its

adviser. DKB. and its broker.

Cazcnove. continuing to look

at the options of whether to

float or sell to a single buyer in

order to get the best return for

its 11000 shareholders.

Insiders, however, are ad-

mitting that the recent sharp
decline in the number of stock

market flotations and the

high-profile problems that sur-

rounded the offer of William
Hill, the bookmaker, indicate

that a sale would not only be
quicker but that it could also

raise more cash.

The RAC's shareholders —
the 11000 members of the

RAC gentlemen's club in Lon-

don's Pall Mall from which
the motoring organisation has
now been split — are hoping

for windfalls of about £35.000

apiecewhen the business even-

tually changes hands.
Cendant, the US group rhat

owns Green Flag, had bid

£450 million for the RAC bur

the takeover was blocked by
the Department of Trade and
Industry on competition
grounds.

According toJohn Williams,

of Dresdner Kieinwort Ben-
son. the investment bank ad-
viser is drawing up a shortlist

that will evenly balance poten-

tial trade buyers and Gnancial

buyers.

The would-be buyers in-

clude Ford, the US motor com-
pany. and Cinven. the City ven-

ture capitalist.

RAC yesterday revealed that

the costs of its reorganisation

The RAC’s Pall Mall base

sent the business into the red

in 1998.

Pre-tax profits on normal ac-

tivities rose by 45 per cent to

£24.7 million on turnover —
mostly subscriptions from
members — which increased

by 15 per cent to £310 million.

But the business was hit by
a raft of exceptional items

amounting to £351 million,

leaving the RAC with a pre-tax

loss of £10.5 million for the

year.

More than half the costs —
£18.5 million — relate to a one-

off endowment to the Pall

Mall dub so that it can con-

tinue to act as a lobby organi-

sation on motoring issues.

However, about a further £9
million has to be spent on
advisers dealing with the re-

organisation.

The RAC said that it had
also made a £2.1 million provi-

sion against former members
of the Pall Mail club taking le-

gal action to get a share of the
members' windfall.

The organisation said that

there had been a further £3.8

million of continuing integ-

ration and start-up costs re-

spectively from its takeover of

BSM and itsjoint venture with

Traffiemasier. There were also

£1.5 million of year 2000 com-
puter costs. -

therow ivLff
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Frank Walker, Guifon chairman, issued a costs warning

Guiton profits ahead
GUITON GROUP, the Chan-
nel Islands newspaper pub-
lisher that bought the Guern-
seyEvening Press at the end of
last year to go alongside its

JerseyEveningPost, said prof-

ils were up by 10 per cent last

year. It gave warning, howev-

er, that the costsofintegrating

the businesses would hit this

year's profits. Pre-tax profits

for 1998 came in at £4-3 mil-

lion, and the company is rais-

ing the final dividend to 3.44p

(3.l3p) for a 10 per twit uplift

in the total dividend to 5.64p.

Friendly

Hotels

books
52% rise
By Dominic Walsh

SHARES in Friendly Hotels,

the midmarket hotelier, contin-

ued their recent rise, gaining al-

most 10 per cent on the back of

strong 1998 results and robust

current trading.

A combination of acquisi-

tions and organic growth
pushed profits before tax and
exceptional up 52 per cent to

£7.4 million from turnover 28

per oent higher at £77.8 million.

Headline earnings per share

readied )b.4p (lf.9p) and the

final dividend of 4p makes a

total of6.3p (5.9p).

Friendly's shares, which hit

a low of 93p in February,

gained I5p an the day to 138fcp.

Like-for-like sales in the UK
were up 16 per cent, with reve-

nue per available room rising

II per cent In the first quarter

of 1999 the trend continued,

with room occupancy up two
percentage points to just over

59 per oent and the average

room rate rising II per cent

At the startoftheyear Friend-

ly acquired the European mas-
ter franchise for Choice Hotels

International, giving it rights to

such brands as Clarion, Com-
fort and Quality, it also paid

Choice £16.1 million for 13 own-
ed. leased and managed hotels,

taking its total to 71. of which
44 are in the UK. It also has al-

most 300 franchises.

Tony Potter, chief executive

and acting chairman, said that,

in contrast to the Gulf War, the

Yugoslavian crisis was having

little impact on business.

Scottish software

centre for US bank
JPMORGAN, the US investment bank, is tocreate 300IT

jobs in Scotland with the setting-up of a software applica-

tions development centre to design and develop systems

to support rhe bank's European financial services opera-

tions. Although a location has yet to be found the bank

wants to set up the operation— in which it is to invest E7J

million- in the centre of Glasgow. JPMorgan will be hir-

ing highly skilled software engineers, the bank said.

A spokesman for JP Morgan Europe said: “We have

chosen to establish a technology centre of excellence in

Scotland because it has a mature IT infrastructure and a

rich supply of high-quality Technology professionals.” He
added that the new centre will “combine the best of both

investment banking and software house cultures'1

. Don-

ald Dewar, the Secretary of State for Scotland, said the de-

cision to base the centre in Glasgow came after he met Jp

Morgan executives in New York. Another US investment

bank, Morgan Stanley Dean Witter, will today announce

a new development at Cumbernauld. Strathclyde, creat-

ing 1,000 new jobs.

Midland’s Malta deal
MIDLAND BANK, the HSBC Holdings subsidiary, plans to

buy a 67 per cent stake in Mul-Med Bank, the biggest bank in

Malta, from the Maltese Government. The bank had a net asset

value of about $183 million (£114 miUionJ on September 30. and

60 offices and branches and 1.800 staff. HSBC shares leapt I02p

to £22.05 yesterday. The sale is part or a strategy by the Maltese

Government gradually to sell its interests in various industries.

A Midland spokesman said that the bank would announce

further details of the acquisition in a few weeks. Midland was

the only bank interested in buying the stake in Mid-Med.

Citadel back in black
CITADEL HOLDINGS, the investor in French property

that is quoted on the Alternative Investment Market said

that it made profits of £3 million in 1998 against a loss of

£100.000 the previous year. Sten Mortstedt, chairman,

said that the company would continue its strategy of ac-

quiring modern, well-located properties in Paris and

Lyon. The improvement in the French property market

helped to raise the company’s net asset value by 33 per cent

to 142. Ip. The dividend for the year rises to 3p from OJp.

Citadel shares were unchanged yesterday at 95«p.

MoD prefers Cobham
COBHAM, the defence aerospace group, said yesterday

that it had been named as the preferred bidder for the

Ministry of Defence's electronic warfare training services

contract Cobham’s FR Aviation currently operates the

contract, which isdue forrenewal in May 2000. The com-
pany said that, although negotations were continuing, if

FR got the renewal itwould be worth more than £200 mil-

lion over the ten-year fife of the deal.

Blockleys slips into red
BLOCKLEYS.the bridonaker that recently saw offa hostile bid

from Natural Building Materials, slipped into Ihe red Iasi year

after a downturn in sales. A 10 per cent decline near the end of

the year saw 1998 turnover fell to £9.4 million (£I0J million).

Thegroup recorded a trading lossof £102,000. but after interest

payments and the £450.000 cost of defending the bid die loss

was £1 million, against a pre-tax profit of £230.000 in 1997. The
final dividend is cut to O.ISp, giving a total of 0Jp (0.45p).

a i- h :.<W.
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Shearer gives lesson in strategy
When it comes to budgeting, copy

England, says Robert Bittlestone

Robert Bittlestone predicts a watershed in budgeting

T h ree quarters of the way
through the recenr Eng-
land v Poland football

match viewers were surprised

to see players huddled in confer-

ence while the game continued

on the pitch beside them. Ap-
parently they had stopped for a
discussion abour their objec-

tives for the next game. “We al-

ways prepare a detailed plan,”

said Alan Shearer, "otherwise

the players wont know what's

expected of rhem when we play

Bulgaria in June.”

An unlikely scenario, but

chat is what happens in big cor-

porations every year. Several

months before year end, the rit-

ual war dance called Annual
Budgeting begins. Determin-
ing next year's objectives occu-

pies about three months — time

that is lost from the task of

meeting this year’s objectives.

In a December year end com-
pany the first activity is at the

end of the summer when the

budget briefing pack is issued..

By September the first draft of

the budget is required from sub-

sidiaries, in October there is

preliminary management com-
ment and in November de-

tailed submission and review,

culminating in board approval.

If the business has a matrix
structure involving internation-

al product groups or customer
segments as well as geographi-

cal subsidiaries, there are addi-

tional layers of complexity.

Most of this time is spent in

accessing data, creating budget

spreadsheets and revising them

as required. Relatively little

“quality" time is spent in think-

ing through the fundamental
drivers of the business and de-

bating ways in which new deci-

sions could improve the bottom

line. Little time is left also to in-

corporate new goals such as op-

timising shareholder value.

The process invites political

manipulation for any executive

whose bonus depends on meet-
ing a negotiated target. It is so

much less exhausting to reduce

a target than to improve
achievement: even Alan Shear-

er must dream of being able to

shift the goalposts. Some of the

hallowed techniques include:

submining a low forecast for

the current year end and then

beating it. while conveniently

omitting to darify that the

budgeted 20 per cent growth
for next year is now really only

12 per cent: creative accounting
that releases profit from the bal-

ance sheet by manipulating pro-

visions; and fataJistic maso-
chism which yields under du-
ress to a head office-imposed

budget and then takes positive

delight in saying “we told you
so" when it is missed next year.

So how can we escape" this

corporate nightmare" Here are

some practical alternatives be-

ing adopted by a growing num-
ber of large corporations:

The world does not stop at

midnight on December 31. We
should refuse to allow our com-
mon sense to be overruled by
[he proponents of financial es-

chatology. Instead, we should

establish a continuous forecast

on a 12or 24-monih ahead roll-

ing basis. The future cannot be
predicted exactly, so we should
explicitly incorporate a risk

range of possible outcomes in

forecasts, rather than a single

set of goals.

Performance rewards should

be based on beating historic per-

formance and our competitors'

achievement, not on budget ne>-

gotiauon skills. Ifwe pa v people

based on growth against last

year set against a benchmark
ofour competitors’ results, then

the political aspects of budget-
setting become irrelevant.

Interactive graphic models
should be used”to make explicit

the linkage between cause and
effect We should use modern
technology to help us to visual-

ise immediately the effect on
shareholder value of. say. a re-

duction in customer pajment
period from 60 to 40 days. Auto-
mation of these aspects cuts out
weeks of "back office" data
churning and involves the exec-

utive team in visualising the fi-

nancial dynamics of their busi-

ness as, a whole. This focus on

graphic rather than purely nu-

meric techniques is deliberate.

These days our children have

lavish state-of-the art technolo-

gy to simulate the exploits of a

James Bond villain or a Tomb
Raider. Imagine their reaction

if they were invited to dispense

with that visual imagery and
peruse rhe outcome oftheir bat-

tle decisions as a series of nu-
meric tables. Remarkably,
when executives sit down to

simulate battle for their compa-
nies, that is precisely what they

are expected to do.

This is because the ground-
work involved is organised by
accountants, who no doubt
have inherited genes that code
for partiality to numeric presen-

tation. However, behavioural

studies make it dear that most
line managers do not share the

same genes and do not digest
corporate information effective-

ly via tabular presentations.

Senior managers have histor-

ically been uncomfortable with
the personal use of technology,

apan perhaps for e-mail. Even
that still has its sceptics. But
the approaching millennium is

a cross-over year in this regard:
newly appointed managers in
their early thirties have bwn ed-
ucated since the 1980s to use
computers themselves. By 2005
this microprocessing meteorite
will have eradicated the last of
the dinosaurs and there will be
no more excuses for dedicating

a quarter of every year to Uie

production of next year's budg-
et. Evidendy some companies
don't intend to wart until then.

Robert Bittlestone is manag-
ing directorofMetapraxis Ltd.

•ANY OTHER BUSINESS
More pressing
concerns

ITWAS. of course, the power of

the press. This week the effort

by Arthur Andersen to poach

the KPMG practice in Canada
was aborted amid a welter of re-

criminations. But those in the

know suggest that one ofthe rea-

sons is that press barons like to

keep their own company.
Rupert Murdoch is chairman
a rid chiefexecutive of The News
Corporation, parent company
of The Times, znd News Corp is

audited by Arthur Andersen.

Conrad Black, whose Huilinscr
company owns The Daily Tele-

graph among other publica-

tions', has KPMG Canada as au-

ditors. It is thought that he pre-

ferred to stick to the idea that

never the twain should meet.

Party on
AT LEAST Robson Rhodes
partner Frank Attwood will be
able to go to the odd Christ-

mas party this year. Having
been barred from partners'

meetings as a result of being
an expert witness in a case in

which a Lloyd's syndicate is su-

ing Robson's new merger part-

ner. Pannell Kerr Forster, the

Chinese walls do not go as far

as that. He will still be allowed

a social life. Thejudgment that

defines the relevem restric-

tions considered the hypotheti-
cal idea of preventing Atlwood
“meeting at a Christmas party

another partner of Robson
Rhodes who. for part of his

time, happens to work with an
ex-Pan nell Kerr Forster part-

ner who is, or was. connected

in some way with the Syndi-

cate litigation’’. Fortunately

for Arrwood, Mr Justice Lad-
die decided (hat in his view

“that goes far beyond prevent-

ing leakage of information

and extends into the realm of

the fanciful and theoretical".

Anticlimax
WHEN Gordon Brown be-

came Chancellor of the Excheq-

uer we heard much in favour

of the idea of a general

ami-avoidancc rule, a CAAR,
to curb ihe antisocial behav-

iour or tax advisers who pre-

ferred to help taxpayers to keep

their money rather than giving

too much of it to the Treasury.
Now- the impracticalities of

such a rule have sunk in, there

has been much less rattling of

Treasury sabres. But tax insid-

ers are looking out for the Chan-
cellor’s holiday plans. Portugal

has just introduced a CAAR

Robert Bruce

Chinese walls must 5

be built to last
THE one clincher that clients put forward
when arguing against the further consoli-
dation of accountancy firms is that of con-
flict of interest With only a Big Five
group of firms, companies find ft an im-
mensely complicated task to select an
adviser— in even the simplest of cases —
who is not “conflicted ouT. .

When it comes to court work, such as
that of expert witnesses, this was not quite
so much of a problem. The half a dozen or
so firms in the mid-tier were perfectly ca-

pable of providing help without much
likelihood of problems.
But even they are now starting to consol-

idate. and the latest efforts to merge, by
Robson Rhodes and Pannell Kerr For-
ster, have provoked a court action that is

likely to provide the best guidance that
professional firms through-
out the City need on Chinese
walls.

Whereas the case of
KPMG and Prince Jefri BoF
kiah, the brother of the Sul-
tan of Brunei, last December
dealt with the problems of
an overlap of clients, the
new case deals with the
much more likely problem
of professional firms falling

over each other.

The Prince Jefri case pro-
vides a warning to firms.

But it is one of greed.

KPMG fell into the trap by
behaving like characters
from an old Tom and Jerry
cartoon. As soon as the
words Sultan of Brunei
came up; their eyes started revolving like
cash registers. They knew that there was
bound to be a conflict. But all those
fees . . . there had to be a way to get
around the conflict
But as the House of Lords finally ruled

last December, there was not Partly this
was because of the sheer number of peo-
ple within KPMG who had worked on
the original Prince Jefri project When it

comes to 12 partners. 15 directors. 9 con-
sultants, 43 managers and IS assistant
managers, and a small amount of more
than £4 million in fees, it is going to be
very difficult to ring-fence that lot when
another project to investigate its workings
comes into the office.

The lesson learnt in future will simply
be that professional firms just dont take
up such assignments.

[

But the Robson Rhodes case is differ-
enL Their partner. Frank Attwood. who
had triumphed over Ernst & Young in the
Merretts case, was asked by a group of
Lloyd’s names to act as an expert witness

against Pannell Kerr Forster on a similar

case. He did so. The work started.

Then came the news that Robsons in-

tended merging with Panne! Is. Attwood

said that they would have to resign the

work. The syndicate took him and the

firm to court and argued that this would

be a breach of contract The syndicate

won. And the judge imposed a series of

conditions laying down how confidentiali-

ty was to work, assuming the merger is

voted through by partners.

One of the conditions is that neither of

the partners involved can attend partners'

meetings during the period of the action.

,

As a result neither Frank Attwood nor his

fellow partner. Hosein Hamedanj. can go
to the partners’ meeting which will vote

on the merger.
But the process is aided by

the fact that it involves a
very small team of people It

is more manageable. And
the process is also aided by
the fact that the judge re-

fined Lord Milieu's judg-
ment in the Prince Jefri case.

Lord Milien said then that

"in my opinion, an effective

Chinese wall needs to be an
established part of the organ-
isational structure of the

firm, not created ad hoc and
dependenton the acceptance
of evidence sworn for the

purpose by members of staff

engaged on the relevant
work".
But in the Robson Rhodes

judgment, Mr Justice Lad-
die says: ‘The crucial question is will the

barriers work? If they do, ft does not mat-
ter whether they were created before the

problem arose or are erected afterwards.
"It seems to me thafall Lord Millet! was

saying was that Chinese walls which have
become part of the fabric of the institution

are more likely to work than those artifi-

cially put in place to meet a one-off
problem.”
So what now appears to be acceptable is

that Attwood and his team have to work
in a separate building, not take part in

partnenslup affairs and have all their doc-

umentation removal and held at the

firm's solicitors.

In short, the Chinese walls should be
'

effective and rigorous and be seen by the

outside world to be serious. Professional
firms should, in short, behave pro-

fessionally. There is nothing new in that

sentiment. But professional firms, be they

lawyers, accountants or whoever, would
do themselves several favours by sticking

to that simple adage.

Robert
Bruce
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J10 203 UOMlMfi 313* ..40 85
450 362*UBtana 422* .. 31 nj
31b* UftOd&gPdB 142 + I 25 8J
13* 1i*PnmH 13* 99

919 7B2*Plna6press 900 + 2* 05 288
155 110 ftnsfcastt 145 ... 14 .

is>7 lOrvtandtaet 171* ... 22 155
586* ca MMo 543*- 5*
193* 145 SRt ISO* . 47 mi
751* 839 Soft KM 641 - 4 30 124
HZ'.. 152*Sfco4U**Sf 161*- 1 40 177
303 232 SUnGm* 291V . . 40 12.1

34 1/5 MHoSSROI 771*- I OJ 248
99B TX HMBmO 952 + * 28 167
525 420 TMatmHiD 486*+ r> 41 U
447, 313>,yaiBlha 438* . . 00 240
787* (07VTDHUA 777*+ 15 2.1 243

BUILDING MATERIALS

1905 ...

65*- I

210 - 3
313*
422*
142 + I

13* ..

900+2'
145 ...

171* ...

543*- 5-

1BB*
641 - 4
161*- 1

291V . .

1417*1155 Adn«f
52* 35*A*r*tm
9* 18 Men
78 52* Altai

106 5BVOCC
392 195 But
486V 339*Bntopst
11 9*B0ta>A
103 69 OIMbd
G* nounip
69* SSVOAnfe

380 310 Ciitdtt-y

150* 105 Deflat _ _
545 405 Doremr 535 + 2* 15 I5J
56* 41 DswMolBit 42*- 2 70 61

290 215 Ctm 257*+ 1*08 194
1368V B2)r.EtacW*rB 1223*+ S* 10 ...

H* IBVbsei ZD* ... 4S ...

1734* 031*BksmB 1540*+ 12* 10 31.1

339* 231 FfesrGnp 336 + I* 31 15l1

656 GOO Ftata 794 ... 03 441
20* 18 Fmadlati 181

*

SS 480 BEC 587 + a 21 238
ah o Wfesn a - *
18 14 MHHf 16 ... 50 HI
118* 91*Onto 01* ... . 40

S* 63*IM 95* ... 20 I5i4

* 397*UH 43*+ 3
5» 330 NXT 464 - 5*
34* OVMHrtTU 25* ... 43 245
243 an OtadteH 229*- * 36 111
1SZ 82*PUUait 148 - 3 03 488

9B90* 4028*HH0* In® bt 5090*+ Eff* 11 171
llff* ISVWmi SB - 1* . ...
265 212 taw 224 - 3* II 137
20 9*rtotntt 13* ... 10 ...

980 577VPMT 940 - 15 03 ...
49* STVQhM&P <7*
446 WhRsolEfai 415+5 1.4 3BO
47 30*Mdb 34 ... 11 73
407* 37 Beteteirt 389 ... 20 170

1 F.OedM 1

285 230 Rakwn 783* ... 20 13.1

147* 1D0 Sown 117*+ 13 11 70
40* 22 amtasT 25 60 114

5534* 41 B7* IDKt 4900 + 68* 00 21.4

53 26 T9 41 + * BO 47
17* P.T«*otalwft 15*4+ 2
80 47*T«kn*i( 74 2.4 ...

Ml SIVlItaK 100*- 4*
134* Ml*Tto(*fWt 113* 16 66
64* 44V Tott Swan 50 + 2* 30 71
4* JVUtamfawtt! 21
S 25 VIoMTwmiOlBt 43 + * 21 110

43/ 380 Via 380 - 1 U il

1285 - 10 03 407
«* ... 13 OS
2D*- * S3 29l0
76 4 2* ... ...
106 + 12 60 . .

107* ... 73 74
4Z7V- 1 20 157
10* . 122 U
83* ... 14 7.4
4*- * 121 .

89 + 1* 10 190

CHEMICALS

til* 5T.-AI»igl»S«lt
128 128 AnHH M
£6* 51* ArcteiJfY Go
64* 49 AHOHb

IW.ZBff.BASFDM
338* 795 BOCt
391 2/5* BIP
II* 7* Ebnoa Ctam

2709* 2D4J>.8na 0450
Itt* I26':8tqnen

120* D/MOm
254* 195* Ei VST
955 725 Bum* C=*tt
232 185 C« TaMaon
2E* U»*Qata
W 6B*Dawnw

nffi iTB'.-EUs&Eieard

62* 5D*lun Colna
47 3?»Hitlcw

I5IV+ 1 47 153
128 4i IDS
51* ... 37 78
57 + 1 14 01

7362V+ » 11 ..

919 + 43 14 109
364*+ 2* 14 17.4

ff. . . 145 17
2406*+ 28* 19 .

133 + V 20 89
96 - 2 IB 114
2lh- 7 43 99
915 - 7 4 7 157
220 + 1 13 300
220 + * 48 .

93*+ * 53 IIO
182*+ 2 58 75

tan 88 - i* . ...

tone 224 - 3* 21 137
PreWdi 13* ... 10 ...

Pwt 940 - 15 03 ...

ItaMOp <7*
Raaian 415+5 1.4 3BOMbs 34 ... 11 73
fetfcfcnt 389 ... 20 170MM 1

Mam 783* ... 20 111
Sewn 117*+ 13 8.1 70
aeuot 25 _ 60 10.4

IDKt 4900 + 68* 00 21.4

TQ 41 + i, BO 47
Tajrialwh 15*4+ 2
Mean 74 24 ...

<Mc 100*- 4*
TtapefWt 113* ... 46 56
TauSwan 50 + 2* 30 71
UbmMmfes 2*

r Twanutaot 43 + * 21 IU
380 - 1 09 91

ENGINEERING

3012* T203 »Hoeoo J77? + ZBV
611 457 ®t 577 + 10
Itfl 8? Umi 121V
687. WlWrt 56C.- V
38 26 Uoisbi S
3 12 Uetatad 14*
165 i20 Pimp 152':- r
iMV 89VSam 114 - *
MT. 1375': toff ton 2494V

+

XV
191 iQvv'ctei \S3v- IV
455 395 WfcWtacRT 4I71

;

U2* US fadsCro I10V + V
3S 235 fmeCanot 30 - 3

CONSTRUCTION

79* SO iAAf UBS 79*+
280 210 fate/ 2«D

3E 290 MCfl 3«
W4 IGC'xA.-kc 223 -
687", STP.Acnv: 657*-
i^ 127* totms Sites? ISO +
228 lj7*feMew 228 +
57 Sff.-ArtBMte 51

36* 22* EMU 36 +
asr. IM* Bara Drat ac.-*
219': 136 Scaart 196 +
356* as Bc9p.lt 3J7'-+
69-. 4ff;Bentate. 69*
677* 393 BnteMiGs 6.77* +
169 125 Bca Bros 157’. +

m iBi BadlHml '50

32ff: 3B*8ms Hores 328V
*. affiftiamaCio «*:-

131 • 82- BraTft 1JI*
60 85* C4L4I I5r-+
IB1

: 91*CM I 146*'
35': V5':Co»l 25 +
116* B7*L«a»prtT >07

ua* iar. &«s BtfDwnt i«r

lie. 71*.OEMS 81 -

766 233 EteOODt 236*

US* 77'. ferae* mapf 121

nfr is* GBHnar ir-

£10 77S GieeilUJI 782*+
77’. 34* HMOO Eua «

156'- 108 Hnu!eD-3iw1 liys-

81V ZPiHwadHMos 67 -

«7" « JW «5 +
2<2: W.-MDerr 225 -

JC: 200*l*oi 215
St:* 2W:Unt(Ot
11* Kvi36«CiPiT 112

nv. >.-LMHirui w
2B* bftunce: W -W*

187- W.-lfcAJwsfAJ 170

139 McCan»A3 197

Hi'* 93*UcBaTi 11/*

ij*v iB.-UscDSttS: 237V
337* JicviftnamCoo 319’r

150 97 Maun (Jit u»
31 166 taSMOWt 237V*
143 97 * Prurrioow 135 -

iBS'j KvtaUG; IK’-’

IM yy-ftegas 113

209": 157': lfa)Mt 1 99

76 Ssr. rill G* +

S’: 1Q>': It/ Haas '12*

1* 137 layio ittwfla 179'++

247* 2iB uev OuogtsT 24i

A* if.Ir.iasp: »>.
.

5»; 5D';Voraois1 51

'S’. 9L*tenames >77*

C* s* #ao tea 39';

2K>- ZD/'.-maauy 26SV+
17* A1a=o ti*

-

15
1

35’.-«iE£i(C, 148* .

701* 48S ftsalteuti eSS

161V 93 feisty GT 156V

+

DISTRIBUTORS

« 6J
38 97
37 118

* 19 118
5 21 .

2* Z4
6V 10 218

. . 14 81
I 41 B!
8 34 103
8* 16 <05
8 30 89

16 68
40 18 115
7* 4 7 60
. 48 60

31 111
1 51 50

43 81
1 JO 91
2 63 62

782*+ 2* L6 10

&

67 - 4’.- 03 .

185+7 1 9 109

35 - * 30 .

95 19 88
’85V- l 36
12 5.7 ..

tf-. 2Si-,ftM*i^>S5!i

1® III JCnriKawy
C 1

S7-4JCB Ute
14 kee/en
•J’.teifttfll

49? 3U essCM
S’* *4 tone* ETirei:
*“ 3W Bacaer
J- i'.SCpntGj

J’Jv Mi Bt rilup
Jl5 2Sj laia
u* ;c,cmkm
.
7?- It- Coo IK;
;S Qaauocft

'P* BarasB
Jr n/.-Cgara
'S I etawowo

81 oicfc c*

190 100 «lt
1750 1346* ALSTOM
ir, 11 A9W

lit) X tamet
197* i56VAhW
287 22B*AsoH
132* X As88 Lacft

37* 32* Anii* Intf
«D‘, E«*BBAt
293 194 BTR SMuT
80* 45*M
98* 69 BBMtt

k rsar
223 IBfevBofcltrt

92* 7B*BesMC>UnU
937* GSTVBUIfeota
47* 30VBM*MSt
82* 67*Moor

842 3B1 BrtaHnjKrt
13P. 88'. a SM
Bffr 62* Boole lad
7’. 4* Bind
83* 81 BAngk
id ii Ctan
124* 109* Cado Eng

183 IE5*CMogs
192* '57*OtemMM
402* 325 Coerwt
1ST* 91 Ctanrtiflt

165 165 OmBkan
340 67?*Ci*tara

145 92'?CoW (M
165 171*Cootemr|

26 t5*Efcn
24* 20 EntgyTwn
12*. n&npmert
123* 101 bforoft
1/9 (34* Bo
130: X FtlW
2 (* Ferruo

21* l5*FrtlHW(P
83* GTVfHiRteaet
14* PrFM
68 32 GBUt
isi* no tom Eng

236 U6 Gloated
64* 38*tttdnMKU
136* 123 HMOgn#
HO 65 Ml Eng
144* 9i*Hata
56* 44* Ifcsresan tod

47* 34* Hsj fHormard

J6* 25*Meant
51* c HAoawii
304* 194 Bit
518 348*Joteor Mata

Z\ 19 Jnaiwi
435 300 Mfcejrhd

375 303 Lna
2T< IT'/lfldO
71* 18* MSM

255 178* Wig Bwarf
447* 339 UcMcnta
107* B/VMdndfbscd
?1ZV 124 Mewtot

92* 60*McMb
T. CP:MeHTedi

(60 »*UfltaB
170* IttVUtatrGMMfc
;/8 163* U(WP» CMr

163* ioivRwmwo
50 45 Wart Meta

172* 147 HbibM

37* 29*ftelBasan»tea

+»* 226-. ta»i Iftf

a 35i*nwet
230 230 total
943* TDftWB
164'.- 98*Saw to
327* 2S7*5rtHM
82* sitStarttatf

1096 W totaWt
550 4/5 SpHt^utOf

» 230 Sato"
483 XS nt
«r, 66* Taney ffJ

40 ?7*lnreTec

+16* i54*n Coos

460 348 IttiBedt

53 «VU»Wfe
1B1* IJB’.-VtMS 6pT

14* 9 Wien to
610 530 Vtas

912 722*Von /*«"7

XS 215 *9»l
30a IBB.-IMJ

«2* EVWeSHkm HOST

43* » Vacm
aiO B35 waran

147V ... 28 ...

1743*+ 87*... 198
13*
110 ... 7.7 U
168 + 5* 10 129
257 K* ...

119*+ 4 69 ...

14* 13
443*+ 17* ZD 179
2B7*+ 4># 1J 1U
71*- * 79 05
83*- ?. 23 107
4*. ... S3 ...

5*- * 98 ..

231* . 41 78
81 44 .

80.-10 13 158
39* . . 11 Ml
70 ... 78 Ol
07’.+ 2* !J 171
124 + * 01 109
88*+ 4 7.7 73
5* . 93 ..

77* .. 79 77
Iff* . 79 799

119* . 94 12
IB* ... 17 03,
182* 59 59
359*- 3 89 02

,

I4l*+ * 19 UJ
IB ... 48 12.1

937*+ 15 18 207

* 49 78
3 5.1 98

44 91

94*+ I 12 111
«*+ * 58 7.4

C* ... 48 ..

35 ... 57 59
46 - * 9.1 102
259 + 7* W 05
467*- 1 19 95
ID ... 25 . .

1C + 2* OB 59
350 ... U U
ZD* .. 4J 55
II* .. 49 51

190 ... S9 109
(29*- V 50 94
82V . 7.7 78
I72V- 2* 35 162
81* . . 53 . .

D* 108
1« - 6 54 .

161V . 15 102
222 + 8V 7.4 04
136*- 7

£6*+ 6>. 1./ ...

147 - * 13 122
32*- tt* 4.4 ...

/U* ... 64 ..

906 + 32 22 178

490 ... 14 188

234 + I* 47 11.1

38B*i ... 43 127

ENGINEERING. VEHICLES

533 400 MM 422 H

<00 125 AcuOHin 150*.
7* 5'.-

IB BUS (SC) 221
470 437 BHVfi) 448
45 40 Bams Oat 42*
W* 43V8aater SB a

775 6C etu Era nc*-
93* BHCFLtanm TO

noi sso ann ream s/4*.
18* KvCanbton 87

llff* «*Cx»G5fe( too*

JZ7* mV&UteQi 310
373* 26l*D*rCftaQaa 265*-
4O’. 32 DtabS 37*
1» la p+rot 135 -
136 HfivEnessOmi 112 -
SO GPiFWaiUmtt CB1:-
447 355 EteBI 4C -
16* 9 Gum Iff.

300 210 Onua 22S
134* 107*KBtan>to 131

89* GZVMstion 61*+
130 116 MMmeftt 127*
16* 11*M 14*-
MPf UOStectEbm 1C*-
l«* HCVMtaFom ID5V-
88* SI KH (6
24* 2t*ftacan 21*
MS* UM*Mtahxd 113
42V 35*nn 8 Em 35*-
56* 48*SctayFm 58*+
41* S SUFow 40

470 ra Ufeltlk 412 +
17* 74*1moMt 131*-
130 123 last 09
441* 382 UHgn <22*-
700 474 Irina 550 -
5237* 420ft LWewflftl) 4253* +
241 1ST UU Bfcajbi 17*-
<1* 52*WT Funk SB*

422 + 10 29 M2
150V- I 43 ...

5*+ * ... 17
221 ... 04 04
»•+ * ... 17

221 ... 04 04
448 ... 42 ...

42* . . 47 ...

SB + * 7.1 11
702*- 10 U 17.1

70 ... U 78
874*— 28* 22 222

. . 38 119
2* 42 8J

... 17 ...

2 78 9.4

4 73 89
* 73 ...

1 28 . .

. . 05 88

... 45 18

... 06 17
I 13 7.4

...- 18 at
* 29 09

1 00 ..

4 62 mo
67.7

422*- 10 03 02
SO - 8* 19 228
4253*+ 43* 17 118
187*- 1* 08 157

J’j
TVKbhbH 2*

K 37* Pacfc Aaw 50+1 01 ..

138* ''OVfeMrijn U5*+ *
133 121 FtapnGH 132*+ 2 28
C* fttanja « + * . ..

347* 271*P(W(*SnCot 347*+ S’: 16 443
£f97* E1B8 few Asset; £196*+ 50 13 ...
107 W FkcaHhM 108 .15 ...

142* IHvFreLfc tarf 1(1 . 12 309
HI* C2vmCd*PW 348 + 4 08 . .

noo mjhtow hjv tw*+ »+* 12 ..
6781* 6237*Uaw 6781*+ 71* 09 ...
52* tivScMAStaP* S7*+ 1* 19 779
67* WVSotxJEjtm C* 57*+ 2 . . ..

142* 12B* SdHd tacGWt 13ff+ * 38 200
J4V 49'.5^d^ toH 74 + 1

408* 28&*SQSofiKaea 4Q§*+ II

a* 3<*sdws(ec5(i 48+i*. ...
125* lQffi5dyaaSCta 4s 110-1 Ofl ..

173 188*SckadSalltaA 166
185* 1ZT MdliSUi 134-.- * 28 318
25* 152*SdyDdVMU 235 + * 06 ...
386* 347 SM 308*+ 7* 17 609
27* ZB SalAMai 23*+ ?. L4 343
134 1®VSatW*1 134 + 3 09 ...

SC* 348 SoAK* 382*+ ff« 15 653

13*1.- * 28 318
235 + * 06 ...

388*+ 7* 17 803
Z3>.+ 2<. 2A 349
134+3 U ...

382*+ ff. 18 B3
111*- * 19 288

2779 + 38 20 <72
121 n®*5cav&& lit*- * is 289

Z775 7479 SamiAHce 2779 + 38 20 472
OH* 7® ^'“MSn 125*+ 1 13 216
156* 127vans Sat 156*+ * 4.1 207
162* Igvtoriatet i® 12 ...
323 322*3 Am* In. 315 + 1* 44 298
604* 537 tedptaEta £04*+ 2* 12 31.4

196*+ 3 Ol ...

C. ... 29 322
400 ... 79 329
S57V+ 6 U 604
144*- * 15 302
I1SS+ * 42 215
132*+ 1* 08 ...

<2 .... ...

91 . 04 ...

401 + 6* 18 498

754 5D1 H torn 509*- 6 28 779
554* 406 ftflctatH 467 + 6 27 219
550 422*IiiiiMPnur *80'.- 1* 07 106
917 642 r»M 692 + 2 38 ...
687 514*Satu Pow si*- I* 40 128
£77 506 ScalSan Bur 567 - 3 U 111
/SI 084 went 678*+ 2 39 117

ELECTRONIC & ELECT

3182* 1256 MMHokSngi 3185 + 382*
447* 346 Ac* 447*+ 0 25 148

HEALTHCARE

39* ftM—MMi 31*
5£B 466 AMlMCUrt 478*
!« 133 AsacMno 136

986 765 B«S* 789*
121* 69*BbnmasM
247* 214*Can IK
29 14 caau
495 441 QmiftHt
29* 25*Outdtae
H* 7*Imita8
17B* 140 ftnans&rw
i£8* is*Gm
ao* 234*hSmiT«
si s eaamto

500 555 bourt
182* 1 16V Lm U
481 4ir>wstym
543>. 375 NpwdAmr 531*+ 3* 18 268

131

IWh ...

10GV+ 1*
238*- 4
a . . ,

4(4-2
27* ...

73 - * 69 16
S5 ... U 179
153 - I* 12 76.7

415 - 1* l.l ..

5* 5*PmtfeltaA#
S*

50P: 777* Stan Sate!
STS 385 SMddUm
158 110 Stettin
197 M5 SnBi&NesD
45 31*rratat
307 174 HMMtnct

»t ... .

C. ... .

819+6
385-7*.
tit* ...
160* + ». 49 188

HOUSEHOLD GDS & TEXT

107* B2*Anrag

w
1’

iftttntak
17* 7*taw
ft* 6B*BU>Bnpt
1» 76*Btad (ttigt

35* tSVBftMBnei
HJ7* 72* StackMm

92*+ 1 US 12
2B5 + 1 28 134
BS ... 19 tai
125* ... 58 89
KB - I U 11
I** ... L7 ...

82* ... 01 ..

108*- 1* U 7.1

21* . 49 89
186* ... 47 03
SJ1V+ 5 22 103

’I* ^18* IlSfera

r ess?”
115* BVMwBfeta

8
14 EtaW
77 FI Bant

31 S Fawenadn
16 6*Fan (9

S
* 2D*Ftatt
V 97 Getafl

11* ff.tawmetoi
W5* 74*1UttPnn
r. 2*w*fen#

305 235 MdOHIw
39>. 28*nt&*4>
zi iPittspa
302* 227*Muttn
374* 284*Una
37* 80 H»>W
SB l95*JetQ9M Press

56* 4M8p«
420 272*Wta

ff. ffilMJtap
1625 1125
213* 149* item tot

799 712 KW5CW

3B + B 27 16.6

26* .. 6 7 38
19* .. 18 07
2D1> .. SO
3C + 2* 17 ..

92*+ 8* 01 88
285 + * 12 187
S2*- * 21 72

375 - 8 18 ...

7*
1625 ... 18 307
ZDB + * 25 119
762* ... 8.1 124

40* 34VCM&OD
S3* 9 Cedes

2333 1847 BOBMT
g?* 2B4*Gcktattj
338* BMKtaU
iff* 75 io uaoanks
127 ff ifcfeat

56* 33 OMltoasa
13* 85 tofftalria
289 160 H/Wiaui
1000 533*FaMB)ca
50 30* Proto kSl

52 C toanfto
94* 72* (bead (ton

115 49*Stdta
521 372*5mnaiB
si 8) satftoTta

3*0 772vS&*tot
fflv 49*1hn MB tac

24i i*7*towa
116* 36 am

37*
* .. .

21ft - a U <7.1

371* . 0 4 276
33
178+2*
121* . 4.7 69
K*+ 4* . ...

99*+ *. ..36-4
908 - 4*
42*- 2* . . . .

42 .. 6.4 Ofl

77*- *

E: i ::

9» - iL’ii HO
n 1

] . .

aa?.- .

iiff>+ a .. ..

785 712 WKSOH 762* ... 8.1 12.4
470 STS’-fkao Coral 532* + 70 08 39
438* 353*Ito Corn Prdt 502* + Tp. 07 ...

SO* 38*ttWffa 3B*+ 2 18 170
.. .. 11* mOtnyCam 8*

... 1452 11(7 toomt 135-70 18 SOS
ao .. 4i* agitata* a

279 228 (Vtotant 227* ... 08 259
28 318 1750 1045 PMUnSW (700 ... 1.1 102
08 ... 88* 5ff»OBBt 82* ... 49 04
1.7 808 638 465 IWH 59 - 14 28 289

996 613 tatter! 964 + 5 19 302
T7 15 SDIMj 16'.+ *
210* 127* Sales 208 + * 07 . .

33* 15+ScooLcon 3
835 702* Sea US 865 29 118
TO0 £S Sett Bata 637* . 18 223
575 3N Suborn St* ... 20 T43
26* I2*art^Ptt 27 ... 28 a?
87* 49* Urns 72 - 1* .273
117* TOvTijtitato 1«V+ * 19 ...

310 228 TMrttoCDt 301 ... 18 204
264 154* Teapos Bp 256*- 4* 1.1 259

PRINTING A PAPER

109*+ ?* 1 a 767 I 1S3». 14C ThonmT
SB 33/ tWy
31* 167 Uttr
605 471 Oto
B2* 71*DU»t
H6 331 WP
215* 184 MSM

256V- 4* 1.1 »9
17Bff.+ 3 23 37

J

526 28 155
184* .. 14 HS
594 - 3 39 178
72 . 68 15
530 - 1* 05 27.7

215*+ 4* Sl7 SL1

MINING

432* 335 AH
215* IWtaCWto
147 98 AlpMflOKt
348* 238 BtssssE

346* 2306*tetter tac

163* i2B*BnraraM
371* 2S7*Etltttttet
to 35*aauto
1(9* l43*OMtt(tas)
256 ISVDeUto
2CV 2ttV£dtofad
S3* 3S*feUMM
2D5 205 FAtal
49*i 27*tatete*t
118 e*taYBftrB
13* 10 LBSktartO

200 150 LmJSaHvt
7 ALmOkrao
90* /(VbrrHDttlp
77 62*MKtatte
147* 102* FV*
40 t9 Fwb Qattn
216V IS FEXMI
186* 188V ICC
465* 359 3 IMS to
279* 191* Sue
153* 82 S&T
128* 86*&ri>BMlt
135 lODv^nta ptt)
115 63 -ante
». U Mbp
20B* T72-:W»*tattnt
250V zavWjndertn

M7": .. 38 8.1

IBI + 6 .. 326
I3ES+ S u U
3C 53 ...

2483*+ 18*
1H + 5* 27 ..

IS . . 04 ...

«*+ 2 23 ...

136*+ 1* 62 92
37* .. Z« 107
an - S 71 14
1»

. 2.7 119
455*- 5 29 114
266 + 1* .. 99
15J .. 19 109
Tffl + 1 78 125
121*- 4 40 ...

Iff* . . 13 109
67*
IS5 + * 68 78
2« ... 28 122

2Z7B* 1653Vto (to

3068* 2165*Ac Am Gekd
1050 800 AtoAmFU
273/V 22S*totaSHtf
tt* iTSAitttoQp

256 157 (UtatoSU
IT* IO*Anafel

648* 47B*AtoBt
31 2D*AftM
30* l9*AMCfl

158 105 Stoat
23* 26v0ttM
8* BVBaramne

315* i36*CuaPz«c
23* IS CMS kkn&sr

1212* 7<?.0rBeos
284 22S*0rietatoi
175 131* Dot*
10 ff+EBadFrag

347 (54* Ena CtanQ
21* 12 Rum
IB* 33’.ffS

A

147* 100*Gfflttt

ft ff.tomttRA
315 Bftltocw
iittv aaftnpmra

9 6 Kenrontai
XT. i+vKtoa

480 284 UOtente
P. 5 MnHwra

2SV 26 Itt
1181* 831*MWna
M0 no UBMgtat
5ft «.tottdy
104* 8ftNB*
i7v i7*ptaa«|Tta
75* 48*MB
0 3 FKkacod

144* lOavfBreSoeto

9ft 44*(totaWg
910 870 BUTktat
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Fast-track air travel to Scandinavia?

You've got it

With more direct flights more often tnwn the UK, there's

no {^ticker way to get to our part of the world.

For more irformation about SAS, give us a ring on

0845 60 727 727, or visit mmsa&se - we're

looking forward to seeing you on board soon!
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NEW MOVIES: John Travolta’s yuppie lawyer keeps James Christopher gripped, even without any nymphomaniacs

Legal eagle
• has a flutter
A

Civil Action has
none of the Holly-
wood ingredients of
a great courtroom

thriller. There are no psychotic

attorneys, no heart-clutching

car chases, no nymphomani-
acs. The 61m is an old-fash-

ioned slow-burner, based on a
small environmental catastro-

phe in one of the most boring
bits of New England that God
created. I’ve been there. The
town of Woburn is stretched

out like a road-kill beside an
anonymous motorway.
Yet A Civil Action is the

most compelling legal drama
Tve seen in years. Part of the

fascination is undoubtedly the
fact that it is based on a real

case, expertly documented in

Jonathan Harr’s bestselling

novel. But the reason the film

grips is an alarming national

conviction that courts in Amer-
ica have more in common with

casinos than democracy.
Travolta’S plump ambu-

lance-chaser, Jan Schlicht-

mann, never lets go of the anal-

ogy. As the case unfolds his

voiceover unleashes statistics,

calls the odds and places the

bets. The case itself is utterly

self-evident. Local chemical

companies have been illegally

dumping toxic waste into the

ground for years. The chemi-
cals have dribbled into the wa-
ter system, and eight families

have suffered the deaths of

children, mental deficiencies,

and leukaemia.

The task of proving any-
thing is an entirely different

matter. Sniffed into an expen-
sive Italian suit, Travolta’s

slick Boston yuppie initially re-

sists the action. But compelled

by his crusading sense of vani-

ty. he breaks all his own rules

and finds himself squaring up
ro companies with no scruples

and very deep pockets. Worse,

he finds himself squaring up
to Robert Duvall's wily de-

fence lawyer in a titanic battle

of nerve. The director Steven

Zailiian casts brilliantly.

There is the usual spread of

villains and victims, the slow

drip of evidence being collect-

ed. and the sight of witnesses

(Stephen Fry and Tony Shal-

houb) being squeezed like

sponges. But it's the exhilarat-

ing dash of egos and styles

that proves so compelling. Tra-

volta milks thejury, while Du-
vall's shrivelled old-timer cool-

ly beguiles thejudge. Duvall is

terrifying because he never

seems to be there, even when
he is there. Apart from the sly

self-demeaning chuckle, he

does little but Sellotape his bat-

tered briefcase, play with

pens, eat his packed lunches,

and listen ro the Red Sox game
un his transistor.

Shot with claustrophobic for-

mality in oak-stained court-

rooms. stuffy Boston clubs

and swanky hotel suites, the

film cleverly pricks away at

more deep-seated insecurities.

Travolta, obsessed as he is by
exposing the uuth. is derailed

pride. Haemorrhaging
money it hasn’t got, Travolta’s

practice plunges towards bank-

ruptcy. One of the great impon-

A Civil Action
Empire

15, II5mins
Meaty courtroom drama
with John Travolta and

Robert Duvall

Bedrooms and
Hallways
UCl Whiteleys

15, 96 mins
Playful comedy about

male bonding

The Faculty
Warner Village West

End
15, 104 mins

Fishy sci-fi chiller with
high comedy quota .

No
Barbican

15, 85 mins
A slick, seductive

conjuring trickfrom
Robert Lepage

The Red Violin
Odeon Haymarket

15. 130 mins
Rippingyam with

spooky violin

Slam
Metro

15, 99 mins
The gritty, enthralling

world ofa rap poet

Orgazmo
Plaza

18. 90 mins
Slapstick on a porno set

derabies is why his hapless

partners (led by the excellent

William H. Macy) allow them-
selves to be sucked into the
abyss, Travolta is still swat-

ting away muftimfllion-doUar

settlements — the Holy Grails
of his practice— as the bailiffs

move into their offices. A por-

trait of an heroic idealist, or
the reckless stand ofan egoma-
niac? Draw your own conclu-

sions.

RoseTroche’s romantic. Lon-
don-based comedy. Bed-
rooms and Hallways, slots

neatly between David Kane’s
This Year’s Love and the forth-

coming Alotting HilL Simon
Callow has never been so fun-

ny. or so spectacularly mis-

cast, as a heterosexual New
Age svengali who runs a male
support group. Every week the

chib meet in his Tibetan room
to contemplate the spiritual

business of being male. “Will

you pass Terry the harpoon
please?" he croons as another

acolyte struggles with his in-

ner demons. The macho dy-

namics are hilariously short-

circuited when Kevin Mc-
Kidd’s grumpy Leo is physical-

ly attracted to James Purefoy’s

hunky Brendan. Chaos, jeal-

ousy and homophobia divide

LINKS

the men. and die plot goes hay-
wire. The delectable Jennifer
Ehle comes knocking at Me-
Kidd’s door, and discovers
that her first boyfriend is hav-
ing an affair with her recent
ex. Troche pushes the film to-
wards outright farce with her
kitsch cutaways to McKidd’S
pina colada fantasies. But it is

splendidly salvaged by memo-
rable cameos from a raft of
bitchy British rhesps. notably
Tom Hollander. Hugo Weav-
ing and Harriet Walter.

Personality disorder of the
week goes to The Faculty in

charge of a decrepit high
school in Ohio. The football

coach is psychotic, the history
teacher is a chronic alcoholic,

and the English tutor is in seri-

ous need of therapy. So far, so
perfectly normal, until the fac-

ulty is invaded by alien squid
foetuses from outer space. The
red parasites crawl into ears,

wriggle around under the skin

and; in moments ofhigh excite-

ment, explode out of fanps like

giant catfish.

Amazingly, none of the pu-
pils seems to care apart from
the school geek. Elijah Wood.
Kevin Williamson, the scribe

behind the Post-Modern teen

horror Scream, provides an-
other trainspotted medley of
horror cliches. The surprise is

that it’s actually quite enter-

taining in the “who’s next for

calimari?” vein, as the direc-

tor. Robert Rodriguez, flogs

the creeping paranoia with
seat-clutching wil
Robert Lepage’s third fea-

ture. N6, is a self-contained

chunk of his dazzling seven-

hour stage epic. Seven
Streams of the River Ota. A
gawky actress (Anne-Marie
Cadieux) plays a sluttish maid
in a ridiculous Feydeau farce

chosen to represent Canada at

the 1970 World Fair in Osaka.
Her boyfriend (Alexis Martin)
makes bombs for the Quebec
separatist movement in his

flat in MontreaL From these

unpromising ingredients Lep-

age fashions a supple black
comedy. There are ingenious
sleights of band, but little hard
evidence as to what exactly is

going on.Whars left is a psych-
edelic chain of associations

and a lot of intriguing ques-
tions.

Mug shots: Robert Duvall and John Travolta are on opposite sides in Steven Zaillian’s compelling fact-based courtroom drama,A Civil Action

M
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usic has illumi-

nated Francois
Girard’s best

work, notably

Thirty Two Short FilmsAbout
Glenn Gould. InTheRed Vio-

lin. it is a musical instrument
that obsesses the director. The
violin, varnished with a dead
woman’s blood, turns succes-

sive fiddlers into theJimi Hen-
drix of their age. It's a wildly

romantic, utterly corny fable

that spans three centuries, five

languages and several conti-

nents. But like the violin itself,

the film is spookily hard to put

down.
The action pivots around an

auction room in Montreal. Be-

tween bids, the film flashes

through the past owners like

an episodic thriller. Shifts of

time told place are cleverly

Bedrooms& Hallways
ReModel Your love Life
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counterpointed by shifts in mu-
sical styles (John Corigliano).

But there isn’t a single frame
that aspires to anything more
substantial than shameless
mythmaking. Jason Fle-

myng’s Byronic genius cradles

it between his naked thighs.

Greta Scacehi's lamentable
Pre-Raphaelite tears her
dothes off ai die mere sound of

NEW ON VIDEO

it. Samuel L Jackson's Ameri-
can specialist drools over its

quality. A ripping yam. if not
ripping art

Justice gets its second maul-
ing of the week in Marc Lev-
in's Slam, a fierce film that

documents the fears of a blade
poet who gets sucked into the

prison system on a minor
drugs charge. Saul William*:

puts in a hair-raising perform-

ance as the dread!ocked poet
who keeps the prison-yard
meat-heads at bay with bursts

of rapping eloquence. If his

stand is somewhat crudely
overlaid with symbolism, the
urgency with which it’s filmed

is not Williams, a gaunt, trou-

bled presence, makes a sensa-
tional screen debut Die gritty.

documentary style frames his

edgy performance without li-

onising it The film has al-

ready picked off two top festi-

val awards at Cannes and Sun-
dance. 1 won’t be remotely sur-

prised if it picks up more.
Even garbage collectors

might choke on Trey Ptirker's

spoof of the LA pom industry.

Orgazmo. A Bible-thumping

Mormon (Parker) ends up in a
pom flick, dressed as a caped
crusader. His diminutive side-

kick, Ben Chapleski. sports a
giant phallus on top of his

head and launches himself at

naked women. Parkers insuf-

ferable fiancee nearly expires

with shock. To say I nearly ex-

pired with excitement would
be deeply misleading.

LE BOSSU
Potto, 15. 1997 '

FRENCH cinema likes this

swashbuckling tale of honour,
greed and revenge in the early

18th century: this is its sixth re-

make. It makes excellent mate-
rial for Daniel Auteuil and
Fabrics Ludiini, perfectly cast

as a dashing sword-for-hire

and the villain who grabs
wealth and a title. Philippe de
Broca's film lacks the visual fi-

nesse of Cyrano de Bergerac,

bur its humour, good spirits

and rousing swordplay pro-

vide many other delights.

Marie GflJan adds the femi-

nine touch. To buy or rent

BUFFALO -66

Columbia TriStar. IS, 1997

VINCENT GALLO stars in

and makes his quirky direct-

ing debut with tins wayward
tale of amalcontem convict re-

turning home to his unrespon-
sive parents in Buffalo. New
York. Along the way he kid-

naps a tap-danring student (a

great performance from Chris-

tina Rico) and gets her to pose
as his wife. Gallo the director

indulges Gallo the actor rath-

er too much, but a good first

feature. Available to rent

PRIMARY COLORS
C/C. 15, 1998
REAL events may have over-

taken this slick account of a
Oirurmesque Governor's scan-

dal-ridden race to the White

House. But nothing has erod-

ed the finely pitched perform-

ances, nor director Mike Ni-

chols’s skill injuggling his bus-

- fling characters. John Travolta
is convincingly charismatic as

the would-be President with a
silver tongue and a faial attrac-

tion for the opposite sex. while

Emma Thompson hits all the

right notes as his sharp cookie

of a wife. A rental release.

RIEN NEVA PLUS
Artificial Eye, 15, 1997

ISABELLE HUPPERT and
Michel Serxaolt would be
worth watching even if they

did nothing but stand at a bus
stop, though you still wish

Claude ChabroL the director,

had filled this comedy thriller

with something more worth

their rime. They play an ill-

matched couple of swindlers

who get into deeper water

than usual with an internation-

al money scam. Lots offun ear-

ly on. full of piquant human
observations; -bin boredom
creeps in once the scam moves

in. Chabrol’s fiftieth feature.

Geoff Brown

“A FEAST OF FINE ACTING ESPECIALLY BY
DAMES JIIDI AND MAGGIE

*,) ui'ii: in I.UJ, - SUNDAY MIRROR

“Amusing and “Gracious and “Cher is

touching”
j.illli', I 'll i'lojjlur - I III I 1 MIS

“Gracious and
charming”

Jon.i-Ji.Hi Rotr.iu-% - 1 HE (ill \KDIAN

“Cher is

brilliant”
Nick RUkt -Till SUN
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LISTINGS

Rachel Weisz on stage ARTS Singing along with Abba

RECOMMENDED TODAY

Gukte to arts and entertainment oompflad by ftlartt Hargla

LONOON

SUDDENLY VAST SUMMER: Sheila

Osh pteys [he venomous mcrthw and
Rachel Weisz the traumatised wife to

famous Tennessee WHamg shocker.

Seen Matfibs cHrecta.

Comedy <0171 -369 173!J. Previews

Iron tonight, 8pm.

ROYAL PHtLHAHMOMC ORQH3STHA:
The senes contrasting Berg and
Brahms continues wfth Danajte Gatd
conducting Berg's VioBn Concerto
(soiolst Mark Kaplan) and two works
by Brahms Variations on a theme by
tiaydn and the Third Symphony.
Barbican (0171 -B38 8891). Tonight

730pm.fi

BLOOD KNOT: Barry Waftnsn and
Gordon Casa star In Aihot Fugards
updated version of hia celebrated
Heck and whits brothers play. W*red
Judd directs.

muenride Studios (D1B1-237 1111).

Opens toragm, 7.45pm. Q
ELSEWHERE

CHELTENHAM: Veteran rocher-cun-
jazzman, Van Morrison, kicks off the

Iniarnatiural Jazz Festival hoe. The
graratocioed stager to joined on sage
by a Sve band headed by saxophonist
Pee Wee He (Town Hall, tonight,

7.15pm and 9.15pm). The leedvaf

continues until Sunday with contribu-

tions from Humphrey Lyttelton, Chick

Corea, Django Bases and many more.

Festival Box Office (0124Z 227979).

GLASGOW. The Royal Scottish

National Orchestra cnnrtuctes Us
Dscovery Senes with an evening ol

British music. Purcetl opens Die

programme followed by the Scottish

premiere ol Tippett's cotourtul The
Ftoso Lake, WaAon's Celo Concerto,

performed by Raphael Wafilbcft, and

Van the Man opens the

Cheltenham Jazz Festival

Britten's Young Person's Guide to Die

Orchestra James Loughran conducts.
Royal Concert Hoff (0141 -287 55M).
Tonight, 7pm.®
MANCHESTER: Soprano Rebecca
Evans Joins the HIM Orchestra as
stdotot In Britten's Las Bumtaenore
Two symphonies blow; Mozart'S Linz

and Beethoven's Envoi The
conductor is Iona Brown.
Bridgewater Haflfth51 -907 9000).
ToraghL 730pm.fi

OXFORD: After ah extended London
run Fascinating Alda's latest show.
Haretaced CNc. arrives In town for

three rights at topical satire and song.
Pteyhouae (01865 798600). Tonight
and Sat, 730pm. Tomorrow, 8pm fi

NEW WEST END SHOWS

Jeremy Kingston's choice of theatre showing In London

House full, returns only B Some seals snraHabta Seats at aO prices

S MAMMA MIAL' Musical bawd on
the songs ol Abba: Siobhan
McCarthy and Las stokke play

mother and daughter on the eve ol

the girl's weckfing. Phyfida Lloyd
directs. See review, right

Prince Edward (0171-447 5400).

P ROBERTO ZUCCO: James
MacdorakTs acclaimed Stratford

production of Bernard-Marie Kotes'k
meameremg drama. Ziftln Varia

plays the Uler hero.

Pit (0171 -638 8891).

THE GIN GAME: Dorothy Tutm
and Joss Addend play old folk in a
retirement home whose card-playing
styles echo Ihev sad fives. Frith

Banbuy tfireds a surprising Pufitzer

Prizewinner.

Savoy (0171-838 8888) fi

Otfe prisoner of second
AVENUE: Retard D/eyfuss and
Marata Mason make their British

stage debuts in Nfll Simon's play
about big oty angst
Theatre Royal, Haymartat (0171 -930

8800). fi

GOOD: C-P.Taykx's best play,

tracing a fibers) professor's gradual

descent into working with the Nazis.

CMMe Danca heads a strong ca*L
kflcMM Qnndaga tfirecta.

Donmar (0171-389 1732). S
THE COLONEL BWD: Bulgarian

author Hristo Boytctav s award-wtn-

nmg ptey about an asytum taken ov8r

by the tonatics. Rupert Gould tfirecta.

Garef0171-22907flq.fi

SACRED HEART in ftffcfc Maho-
ney's new play two second-generation
Irish lads from NW3 meet agaki after

years estranged. Edward Hafi directs.

Ambassadors (0171-565 5000).

GROSS INDECENCY: The Three
TrtalB of OscarWldK Mlchaal Psn-
rangton pfays Wide, with wnsn Hoy^
tend and Chve Franco as counsel lor

and aganst In Moises Kaufman's play.

GWgud (0171-494 5065).

HAMLET: Paul Rhys plays the

prinoe in Laiaenca SodnbT&now
production. With Donald Sumter as
Ctaucfare

Young Vic (0171-808 6363). |B

FILMS ON GENERAL RELEASE

James Christopher’s choice of the latest movies

NEW RELEASES

TEA WITH MUSSOLINI (PQ): Flashes

ol genius and dry htsnour Uum'nale
Zefflranrs sentimental tribute to the

cuftrewmad English spinsters vrtio

raised Die (tractor In Horence betare
MussoW jaded them. With Maggie
Smith, Joan Huwil^tt. and Judl Dench.

PUUNKETT4 MACLEANE (15): Jake
Scon's IBth-oentury swaefibucMer to

doner to Butch Cassidy and the

Guidance Kid than The Rake's
Progress With Robert Cartyle and
Jonny Lae Miler.

BLAST FROM THE PAST (12):

togenkxfl comedy abou a man
(Brendan Fraser) released alter 35
years In a nudaar burtar. His IBSOs
values make hkn took mystical, mod.
and bfincflngiy naive in the sleazy

1990s. Bil Keffy directs.

BEYOND SILENCE (12): Plucky
performances cant save this: a
tortuous trawl through a German
soap ta which a young girl tries to get

a file beyond her protoundfy date
parents. CaraCne Ltok drects

THE NIGHT OF THE HUNTER (12):

Charles Laughton's one and only

stab at (firecbng is a Tam Sawyer
versus Sweeney Todd raghlmare.

Robert MBchun'e crooked preacher

to laitorgettabte. An absolute classic

1955 fear movie.

AUGUST IN THE WATER (IGA): You
oouid hang Sogo tefiffa sirreal Japa-
nese saence fiction in the Tate- it's a
beautttito, tosoutable look at a cfty

curaed by drought end a mysterious
epidemic that turns Ihe guts to stone.

CURRENT

GODS AMD MONSTERS (15): tan

McKefcnexcefisasatogandayhorror
movie dractor who grooms hto

gardener (Brendan Fraser) fora role

iardaikar Bran that ofWW-muadod
escort BB Condon drecta.

AMERICAN HISTORYX (IQ- Ecbvaid

Norton is tenaciously competing as a
white atpremactot skinhead in Tony
Kaye's lavish, controvetsiai but

doomed attempt to get under the skin

of an American tragedy.

PAYBACK (18): Mai Gbson blasts Hs
way fisou^r Brian HalgBiantfs chuiky
War. With Oegg Horny, WMam
Devarre, James Cobum and Kris

Kratollereoa

THE RUGHA15 MOVE (U): Pairtess.

big caroon adventure to which touting

tedders bond in a spooky toresL Witty

enough lor adufte: an unavoidable
nocasaty lor three to sighf-year-dda.

Tonic for

troupers
I

magine you decided to slot

Ring-ct-Roses, The Grand Old
Duke of York, Hushobye Baby
and a score of other nursery

hums into amusical play about the in-

tricacies of bee-keeping or the perils

of hang-gliding. You would have set

yourself a challenge only a little more
taxing than that facing the creators of
Mamma Mia!, who are celebrating

the 25th anniversary of Abba's Euro-

vision Song Contest triumph by cram-
ming 20 or so of their numbers into

an endearingly preposterous tale

about a bride's search for her dad.
Haw does this exercise in creative

shoehoming work? Well, take the cel-

ebrated title song, which most people

would assume to be all about a
child’s ambivalent feelings for a mad-
dening mum. Here it is the mother
who is singing that she's broken-

hearted. blue since the day we parted.

Here, the joint objects of her woe are

the three men she loved and lost 21

years ago. And, believe it or not it is

they who chorus all that guff about
taking one look, hearing a beD ring

and forgetting everything.

Fortunately, our librettist is Cather-

ine Johnson, who has a nice, naff sto-

ry to teli and her tongue stuck so far

into her cheek it tumbles out of an ear

and down to a knee. How else would
she get away with setting her story in

and around a white-plastered taver-

na on an Aegean island where there

are no suntans, no music that doesn't

hie from Sweden, and. apart from a
priest dressed as an Anglican vicar,

nary a Greek to be seen? How else

would she get away with that story?

Lisa Stokke's sweet young Sophie

has belatedly twigged that her long-

missing, long-unmendoned Pa is ei-

ther a banker, an architect or a trav-

el-writer. So she secretly invites all

three to her wedding in hopes of dis-

coveringwhich ofthem should be giv-
ing her away. This comes as rather a

THEATRE

shock to her mother Donna. Take an
educated guess at the reaction ofSiob-

han McCarthy, the splendidly feisty,

full-voiced actress who plays the part.

That's right, it is to launch into the

song 50? with the most appealing of

the candidates, Hilton Macrae's ar-

chitect: I wish I understood, our love

used to be so good, etc. etc.

As many another number re-em-

phasises, lyrics were never Benny An-
dersson and Bjorn lllvaeus's

strength. It was the pounding
rhythms that mattered, along with

melodies that remained relentlessly

upbeat whatever the emotional provo-

cation. Tune after time on the first

night the familiar sounds were greet-

ed with applause and knowing laugh-

ter. After all. to follow Donna's col-

lapse in dismay with Chiquitira —
“tell me the truth. I’m a shoulder you
can cry on, your best friend and the

oneyou must rely on”— is quiteajol-

ly in-joke, especially when the song is

robustly rendered by Louise Plow-

right and Jenny Galloway.
Yes, and before a setting moon

twice as big as Naxos has brought
Phyllida Lloyd's bouncy production

to a suitably improbable dose, we
somehow contrive to hear Money.
Money. Money. Super Trouper and
lots more. For that Abba fans will

doubtless forgive anything. And with

so much fun m the theatrical air. the

rest of us might as well indulge them.

Benedict
Nightingale

• This review appeared in late editions of
The Times.wsteraay Dancing queens: (from left) Louise Plowright (Tanya), Siobhan McCarthy (Donna). Jenny Galloway (Rosie)

T he Duke's centenary

foils this month, and
the party is warming

up nicely. Serious collectors

will be rummaging through
the 24 discs in RCA's new Cen-
tennial Edition. Wynton
Marsalis pays his own tribute

with his Lincoln Centre Jazz

Orchestra this summer, and
even Jessye Norman has been
recruited for a Barbican per-

formanceofsongs from the Sa-
cred Suites, the religious

works that dominated Elling-

ton'S final years.

If the celebrations ever

threaten to become too pious.

Pete long's anorak-freeorches-

tra, Echoes of Ellingtoa will al-

ways be around to supply
some perspective. There is

never any doubting Long's

commitment to the cause, but

the irreverent, freewheeling

mood he generates on the

bandstand also reminds us

that, for Ellington, composi-

tion was not something to be
pondered on Mt Olympus but
a hectic work-in-progress to be
pursued in dubs, on trains

andm quiet comers of studios.

Although the atmosphere is

never less than convivial —
evoking the speakeasy years at

Putting

up his

Dukes

the Cotton Club or the barn-

storming ambienceof the New-
port Festival shows — the

choice of material veers a long

way from the standard great-

est-hits package.

True, we did get Take theA-
Train, yet even here Long
looked to an offbeat source, res-

urrecting the pungent arrange-

ment that Billy Strayhom
scribbled out at short notice

for the Songbook album with
Ella Fitzgerald. Patrida Revel!

handled the vocals with cool

flair: Bruce Adams added a

playful muted trumpet solo.

Revell was back on hand for

Rose oftheRioGrande, an an-
denr Harry Warren hit which
found its way on to the pro-

gramme for Ellington’s histor-

ic Carnegie Hall concert of

1943. but thejaunty melodysat
uneasily alongside Ellington's

own work.
Rockin' in Rhythm had set

the evening off on a familiar

note, but the programme con-

tinually sprang surprises. El-

lington's very first tune. Soda
Fountain Rag. was recreated

by Don Innes at the piano,

and the orchestra plunged con-

vincingly into the funereal har-

monies of Mercer Ellington's

Blue Serge.

The Blanton-Webster band
of the early 1940s served as a
touchstone, but the time-travel-

ling delved further back on
Rent Party Blues. initially pro-

pelled by ClarkTracey’s quaint
two-beat pulse on the cymbal.

Trombones and reeds did
not always mesh, and the re-

cently rediscovered dosing
number by Strayhom, Penton-
silic. outstayed its welcome.
But the spirit of the music
came through loud and dear.

Clive Davis

T hey don'tcome more op-

posite than poetry and
dance. The one speaks

directlyfrom the mind, the oth-

er directly from the body. So
what happens when you put
them together, as this year's

Spring Loaded festival at Lon-
don’s Place Theatre has done?
Not a lotas it happens, because

this innovative event which
calls itself Elbow Room, has
thrown away the opportunity

to make something of itself.

The poetry comes courtesy

of John Hegley. a very funny
man, and even funnier on
stage than on the page. His po-

ems, many about growing up
in Luton, are packaged as com-
edy but carry a bite. Beneath
the bass line of his pleasantly

silly rhymes lurks a dutch of

astringent arrows. Hegley
fires them with maximum ac-

curacy and timing; just when
you think a poem is nonsense
he turns it around in a flash.

His verse is the most com-
mendable offering in a two-

hour revue that sees the come-
dian acting as both compere
and star attraction. The dance
is represented by several short

duets of little import, along
with two longer chunks of

The
words
have it

dance theatre. In the best tradi-

tion of variety entertainment,

a little music is thrown in.

along with a couple of cab-

bages — chucked at the audi-

ence at the show’s start just to

ensure we are awake when the

lurid red house lights dim. Po-

tatoes come later, part of Heg-
ley's reprise of last year’s

Dances With Potatoes.

The only substantial dance
is CinderReilly, a goofy retell-

ing of the Cinderella tale per-

formed by the Irish dance thea-

tre company Cleridnworks.
They tap their way saucily

through a mildly entertaining

spoof in which Cinders gets

less than she bargained for.

Thejokes are thin; die choreog-

raphy even thinner.

Wendy Houston gets the sec-

ond half's centrepiece. Her
Happy Hour is "15 minutes of

some bits of a longer piece"

and we can only be grateful t

that we were not subjected to

the fully monty. In this display

of theatrical vanity, Houston

regales us with a verbal mono-
logue that sees heradopt sever-

al tedious personae: from a

wheedling bartender to a self-

recriminating drunk. A per-

functory arsenal of agitated

gestures accompanies this fee-

ble and boring enterprise.

If HegJey’s own meagre con-

tribution to the proceedings is

any indication, he views dance
merely as physical punctua-
tion to his words. He moves
with an intriguing flexibility

and intelligence, but shows no

understanding of what it is

that dance can say and words £
cannot And if the bard of Lu-

ton is so interested in dance

why has he surrounded him-

self with such second-rate acts?

Debra Craine •
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Neville Marriner at 75

37

CLASSICAL CDS
Brendel’s Beethoven

in fields of glory

-^42:

MUSIC; Richard

Morrison meets

Sir Neville

% Marriner, as he

[prepares to

product his 75th
lt

‘ birthday gala

l.f ever a pocket cartoon
summed up a man’s
achievement, it was the
celebrated one carried

TheNew Yorker a fewyears
D.jt showed a parrot listen-

lagto the radio. Out of the air-

waves came the announcer's

3<oice: “That was the Academy
jrf St Martin-m-the-Fields .

.

[Quick as a /lash, the parrot
,diirped in: . conducted by
ISir Neville Marriner.”

>;
: There was indeed a time

j
when this majestic combo
seemed intent on recording

|

T
everything and touring every-

*
where. Ask Marriner how

; .many pieces he has receded
Hand he answers, with delight-

Lf fill nonchalance: “Oh. some-
bone tatted them up once, but

they lost count after 1,600.”

]hj Today, with the record in-

f'lduttry much shrunken, the

dominance is less

but it remains the

famous chamber oreftes-

i the world. Time, Own, to

stebrate Marriner’s achieve-

, tor next week a Festival

lall concert marks not only

[his own 75th birthday but also

toe 40th anniversary of the

auspicious moment when he
founded the ensemble that

transformed orchestral stand-

lards for ever.

I The London music scene of

|the 1950s was very different

today's: less disciplined,

ebullient. For a while

larriner, an LSO violinist

hrked about with -die best of

hem. “I used to travel to con-

erts with a violinist called Pe-

er Gibbs, who had been an
1AF pilot and owned a Tiger
Both." he recalls. “One day
ye took a lot of flour-bags up
vith us and bombed the LSO
lis on the road from Brussels

t Ostend. 1 don't think I could
iterate players like that in my
rchestra now.”

fBut something in Marriner
ebelled against this easy* .

ping scene. The concept ofthe

Academy began innocuously

i.“Wedidn’t take it seri-

al first,” he says. “We
to gather in my flat to

lay chamber music for fun.

ten our keyboard player,

ick Churchill, who was mu-
lie director at St Martin-in-

ic-Flelds Church, suggested

hat we give a concert there af-

jer a service. He said strag-

glers were always hanging
pound, hoping to keep warm,
i “WeH we discussed names
m the pub. We weren’t big

Enough to be called an orches-

tra, and we hated the word 'en-

semble’. Then the vicar said:

[You know that around the

^Strand in the ISth century

jthere were clubs called acade-

mies. fra- people with similar

[interests in the arts or stiene-

jes?* We said: 'Fine, well call

ourselves the Academy.’ Then
he said: Don’t forger the

[church . . So we came up
•with this ridiculous name.”

Sir Neville Mairinen ‘The most important test of a future Academy player is to take than on tour and see ifyou can bear to spend rime with them”

Ridiculous or not it was in-

stantly successful. The boss of
the newly founded L’Oiseau
Lyre record label came to that

first concert and signed up the

Academy on the spot “We im-
mediately recorded all those

Italian ice-cream merchants:

Manfredini. Corelli, and so
on.” Marriner recalls. “So in

one. leap we had
gone from befng a
frientfly ,. soc^y ;

into something al-

most professional.”

The rest is histo-

ry. The Sixties were
die boom years of

stereo, and Marrin-
er — who quickly

turned from fiddle

to baton — fash-

ioned the perfect re-
cording orchestra:

dean in texture,

clinical in tech-

nique. brilliant in

timbre. The work
flooded in. I remember record-

ing all the Mozart horn concer-

tos twice in the same week for

different labels.”

Marriner complains of be-

ing “typecast” by those early

years. “Because I cultivated a
lively style, people somehow
thought I was too superficial

for the po-faced stuff like Mah-
ler." In fact as his career blos-

somed conducting European
and American symphony or-

chestras, he broadened his rep-

ertoire hugely. Does he ever

turn on the radio and not rec-

ognise a recording as his?

‘like Solti

I think I

will keep

on going

until I’m

stopped 5

“Sometimesyou turn on the ra-

dio and hope it isn’t yours.
Thai happens to many mua-
rians. I remember Alfred Bren-
del recalling how he was listen-

ing to a piano recital on the ra-

dio. and making a mental note

of everything he didn’t like

about it, when the announcer
said that the pianist was Al-

fred BrendeL”
Marriner’s way

of selecting, players

for tbe Academy
has remained con-

stant First comes
an audition. “You
can tell within five

minutes what they

can da"Then they

are put into toe

Academy for a con-

cert or two to see

bow -quickly they

absorb its immacu-
late ensemble style.

“But the most im-

portant test," Mar-
riner says, “is to take them on
tour and see ifyou can bear to

spend lime with them. If they

are miserable devils, they
don't get invited back.”

About two applicants in a
hundred get through, and the

turnover is high.The average

age of players in this 40-year-
old orchestra is about 30,”

Marriner notes. “We find that

the women have babies and
then can’t tour, while the men
sooner or later need more secu-

rity than we can offer, andjoin
one of toe salaried orchestras.”

Marriner takes little trouble

to conceal his disdain for the
latter. “1 get so mad with con-
tract orchestras. Invariably,

two people are missing from
any rehearsal because theyare
at the dentist— usually a viola

and double bass.” The most
pampered orchestras, he says,

are in America. The union
rules there are so restrictive

that orchestras virtually price

themselves out of recordings.

In Munich, the conductor can
cafl a 12-hour rehearsal with
two halFhour breaks, if he
wants. In America a rehearsal

is two-and-a-half hours maxi-
mum, with at least 20 minutes
off. are! they will stop in mid-
bar if you overrun.”

Similarly. Marriner has a
strong aversion to government
subsidy. The Academy has al-

ways been unsubsidised. ‘Tf

tbeArts Council give you mon-
ey. they also tell you how to

spend it. We didn’t want other

people's fingers poking into

our artistic pie. Of course, the

result is that theorchestra is al-

ways on a knife-edge, finan-

cially.” That's why toe Acade-
my can be heard regularly in

Germany (where ticket prices

are much higher) yet has no
London season. “We once sold

out the Festival Hail and still

lost £32.000 in a single night.”

Marriner says.

He talks of loosening ties

with the Academy, having“de-
rided two or three years ago
that I wasn't immortal” And
he revels in his new rural life

in Devon. “I find that, when

I’m filling in the diary for

2004, my wife has already

booked weeks that are impor-
tant for work in the garden."

Butwhat ofhis work-with or-

chestras round the world?
“like Sold, I will probably go
on until I’m stopped he says

wryly. The awful thing about
a conductor becoming geriat-

ric is that you seem to become
more desirable, not less. I just

wish allibese offers had come
in when I was 30.”

• Times readers can pur-
chase two tickets for the price
of one on the top three ticket

prices (£30. £24. £18) for Sir

Neville Marriner’s75th Birth-
day Gala Concert, performed
by tbeAcademy of St Martin-
in-the-Fields at the Festival

Hafl next Wednesday at

730pm. To book, call limes
Live on 0870442 2212. Lines
are open 24 hours a day. The
programme is Mozart, Brit-

ten and Mendelssohn

NEW classical CDS: Brahms with

bite; young Mozart; Brendel shines

CHAMBER

BRAHMS
Clarinet Quintetetc
Berg Quartet/Meyer

EMI5 56759-2 * ** £15.99
MORE live recordings from
the MozartsaaJ in Vienna’s
Konzerthaus; and, as ever,

there is little doubt about who
is playing. From the finely

drawn, ardent opening string

notes • of Brahms's Clarinet

Quintet, before the soloist ris-

es, lark-like, this is the distinc-

tive sound of toe Alban Berg
Quartet And. with Sabine
Meyer’s feisty clarinet this is

about the most high-fibre per-

formance in toe catalogue.

As the opening movement
gets under way, the string en-
semble can be gritty, acerbic
even. And the slow movement,
m this exceptionally dose, inti-

mate recording, reveals a
fiercelyintense partnership be-
tween soloist and quartet.

Hariolf Schlichng, who was
the fine viola player of the

Cherubini Quartet, throws
himself into the fray as the ex-
tra player for the Quintet in G,
an imaginative and less pre-

dictable coupling of repertoire

than die often inevitable Mo-
zart Clarinet Quintet As ex-

pected. the Berg Quartet meet
the cross-accents of the open-
ing head-on and, with Schlich-

tig contributing to its rich fab-

ric, stomp splendidly through
the Hungarian finale.

Hiiary Finch

opera

MOZART
Mitridate

Dessay/Bartoli /Asawa/
Sabbalini/Les Talents

Lyriques/Rousset
Decca 460 772-2

(3 CDs) ** £38.99

THE final quintet of defiance

against Roman tyranny,

which runs for just under a
minute, is one of toe few pieces

of concise composition in

MitridateThe 14-year-old Mo-
zart's excursion into opera se-

ria takes its time in telling toe

story of two brothers. Sifare

CDs reviewed in The
Times can be ordered
from the Times Music
Shop on 0345 023498

and ftimace. rivals for the

hand of Aspasia on opposing
sides in the Graeco-Roman
wars. Even toe most fervent

Mozartian is likely to admit
that there are tedious patches.

Mitridate is rarely staged and
even more rarely recorded.
But Decca has taken the

plunge and cast the piece most
generously. Natalie Dessay is

in top form as Aspasia, sur-

rounded by lies, treachery and
even a possible marriage with
King Mitridate himself. To
her go the big emotional out-

bursts and Dessay dispatches
them with almost greedy bril-

liance.

Decca cast a mezzo (Cecilia

Bartoli) and a counter-tenor

(Brian Asawa) as toe warring
brothers. Bartoli is the great
stylist, but Asawa is by no
means outclassed. Sabbatini
makes much of Mitridate's

death scene and Rousset is a
highly sympathetic conductor.

John Higgins

ORCHESTRAL

BEETHOVEN
Piano Concertos Nos 1-5

Brendel/VPO/Rattie
Philips 462 781-2 (3 CDs)
* * £38.99

THESE recordings of the

Beethoven piano concertos are

sophisticated, discerning and
tasteful, with nothing exagger-
ated. so it all sounds exactly as

it should. But listen more close-

ly and you realise the subtle-

ties of inflection in No 3, the

barely perceptible tempo modi-
fications in No 4 and toe un-

forced authority of the Emper-
or. Add to that the sparkling
wit of the rondo finales to Nos
1 and 2 and Alfred Brendel’s

superbly meticulous pianism
and you have a set to treasure.

Such joy radiates from the

partnership with Simon Rattle

and the Vienna Philharmonic,

and such seamless give and
take from two distinctive but

eminently compatible musical

personalities, that it is easy to

seewhy Brendel should be con-

tent for this fourth go round to

be. as he says it will, his lasL

Barry
Millington

Worth hearing

* * Worth considering

* * * Worth buying

Bach to nature

I
t has never been cooler to

be a counter-tenor, never

more remunerative to be
a mezzo. Butwhen did you last

hear a really great contralto?

The answer may well be the

last time you played a CD by
Nathalie Stutzmann. for the

French contralto visits Eng-
land all too seldom, and hers

is a truly rare voice.

Her repertoire stretches

over at least 400 years of mu-
sic. but her voice and spirit are

never more exquisitely tuned

than in tbe Baroque era. Here,

her early training as a bas-

soon player tells in every sinu-

ously inflected line, every per-

fectly judged breath. And
when the composer is Bach,

and instrumental and vocal

lines intertwine, then toe sym-

biotic relationship is un-

usually compelling.

Imagine, then, the “content-

ed rest” of Bach’s cantata

Vergnugte Rah breathed out

in the voices of oboe d’amore

(Anthony Robson), violin

(Catherine Mackintosh, lead-

ing the Orchestra oftbe Age of

Enlightenment) and Stutz-

mann herself. Only the follow-

ing contemplation ofthe world

as a “house of sin” could have
broken the sped; and here

Stutzmarm’s sharp-etched

rhythms tightened toe tension

before it was released once
again in toe sighs shared with

violins and violas as the “way-
ward heart" wandered, lost

CONCERT

without toe ballastof its oonlm-

uobass.
Susan Sheppard’s eloquent

cello came into its own,

though, underlining Stutz-

marm's ardent goodnight to

the world in the cantata Ich

habe genug. Snnzmann’s con-

tralto traced and paraphrased

toe valedictory Song of Sime-

on with rare sensitivity, graph-

ically using vowels to lift the

melodic line, and consonants

to propel it lt was a moving

tribute to die late Francis

Baines, double-bass player

with the OAE, who was com-

memorated in this concert

Robson took up a needy

oboe da cacria here, after what
seemed an exhausting per-

formance with Mackintosh of

Barit’s Concerto in C minor

for Oboe and Violin. This was
a brisk, no-nonsense perform-

ance ofa work which deserves

a little more space. But the

Corelli Concerto Grosso Op 6

No 1. which began the

evening, lived dangerously

withoutcompromising the mu-
sic. and revealed the OAE’s
strings at their best

Hilary Finch
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BOOKS
American in Paris,

and London, and .

.

ince the beginning of

time there have beentime there have been
about half a billion

Americans. On the date of In-

dependence in 1776, there were
roughly two million people liv-

ing in the East Coast colonies

and the vast uncharted territo-

ries beyond. Today there are

approximately 270 million,

and we will know the exact

number shortly after the offi-

cial census that takes place

next year (a decennial nose

count is mandated by the US
Constitution!.

From this historical pool of

humanity, the creators or the

American National Biogra-

phy have selected 17.500 indi-

viduals. Each subject receives

a write-up of between 750 and
7.500 words, and the profiles

are spread over 24 hefty vol-

umes. The principal criterion

— a helpful one — is that the

candidate must have expired

before 19%. Citizenship is not

a prerequisite, but “significant

influence” is expected, so some
names appear which are cus-

tomarily associated with other

lands. W. H. Auden has an en-

try (though he did become an
American citizen after the war)
and so does Peter Sellers, who
never thought ofchanging citi-

zenship. For a nation which is

made up of immigrants, tran-

sients and a free-flowing popu-
lation. citizenship would be an
unworkable restriction.

Not since putting a man on
the Moon has an American or-

ganisation undertaken such
an ambitious logistical project.

RAYMOND
SEITZ

AMERICAN NATIONAL
BIOGRAPHY
(24 vote.)

Eds. John A. Garraty

and Mark C. Carnes
OUP, £1500

ISBN 0 19 520635 5

The inspirational authority for

the task was the American
Council of Learned Societies,

an umbrella confederation of

academic associations found-

ed in 1919. There are til mem-
ber groups running the gamut
from the African Studies Asso-

ciation to the Sonneck Society

for American Music. The
ACLS published the country’s

first biographic dictionary in

the 1930s. and although annu-
al supplements followed, the

content and tone of the earlier

compendium were considered,

by the end of the century, woe-
fully out of date.

From its position at the apex
of America's intelligensia. the

ACLS was able to exploit the

academic network of the Unit-

ed States. Under the direction

of managing editor Paul Betz,

some 200 senior and associate

editors divided into 19 categori-

cal task forces. These commit-
tees selected the subjects, com-
missioned the essays from
6.(00 contributors and com-
pleted the final review. They
were supported by ranks of

copy editors and fact-checkers

ar the Oxford University Press

in North Carolina. Money
came from the ACLS’s own
fund-raising as well as grants

from the Mellon and Rockefel-

ler Foundations and the Na-
tional Endowment for the Hu-
manities. The new Biography.
according to Stanley Katz, the

President Emeritus of the

ACLS. is the product ofthe “of-

ten invoked, but rarely mani-
fest scholarly community”.

Ln an era of sometimes ca-

cophonous political correct-

ness. the editors have made a
judicious effort to redress the

balance between white males,

who dominated the earlier bio-

graphic dictionary, and wom-
en and minorities, who were
frequently neglected. Saca-
gawea, who barely rated a
mention before, is here given

full treatment not only for her
exploits as guide on the Lewis

and Clark expedition to the

Northwest Territories, but for

her own life as well (we leant
for example, that she married
a Shoshone with the unfortu-

nate name of "Jerk Meat”).

Oscar Charleston, the out-

standing black baseball star of

the prewar Negro League, is

given long overdue recogni-

tion. So. too. Martha Ballard

whose ordinary life as an 18th-

century midwife would have
faded into oblivion had it not

been for her valuable diaries.

More questionable, perhaps,

is the inclusion of Benjamin
Franklin's common law wife,

Deborah, except that she

LUCINDA LAM BTON
has been in 31 stales in the US
this winter, researching a new
book (and three television

films for the BBC). She has dis-

covered a whole family tribe of
Lambtons — though now they

spell themselves “Lampion”—
descended from some of her
own ancestorswho went out in

1764. Most of them are in Mis-
sissippi. and one of them, she
tells us. is a landowner called

Dinwiddy Lampton, who has

380 horse-drawn coaches that

he drives in turn round his es-

tate. She has also discovered

she is related to Mark Twain
through his mother. But her
book will go beyond the per-

sonal to trace the survival of

old European ways in Ameri-
ca. using all the photographs

she has been taking.

THE Bibliotheque

nationale ofFrance is

moving/osl ft has now set up
a vKbsitefor the public on
which books amounting to

two million pages can be
read by the 'iniemamf. as
the Flinch call them, along
with numerous historic

recordings such as
Guillaume Apollinaire
reading his poems. Many
French people will not be
sorry ifthe monstrous new
library building is pulled

down and hands itsjob over

:o the Internet.

H A COLLECTION ofessays
railed .4 Passion for Books is

being published by Macmil-

lan for World Book Day on
April 23 (£15.99)- Among the

contributors, Ferdinand
Mount takes a swipe at liter-

ary theory. John Bayley ad-

mits that he hardly remem-
bers the book that won the

Booker Prize when he was
chairman of the jury, and
Margaret Drabble tells a tale

that Angus Wilson told her.

In the dayswhen he presided
over the Reading Room in

the British Library, be had oc-

casion to reprimand a wom-
an for eating oranges at her
desk. She protested that she
was not eating the oranges,

just squeezing the juice over
the books.

This week The Times offers readers the chance to buy two tickets for the price of one
for some of the best shows in London.

itwm
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Amadeus, Old Vfc^SEI. Peter

Shaffer’s wickedly hinny play

currently starring David Suchet .

Offer valid from April 12-May 31

Monday-Thursday evenings at

7.30pm and matinees on

Wednesday and Saturday at

2.30pm tat 3pm from April 19).

Tickets normally C3SL50 each.

BloodBrothers Phoenix

Theatre, WC2. Winner of the

Olivier Best Musical production

award. Offer valid horn Aphi 12-

June 30 Monday^riday evenings

at 7.45pm and matinees on

Thursday at 3pm and Saturday

4pm Tickes normally

£3230 each.

An Inspector CaBs, Garrick

Theatre; WC2. Winner of 19

awards, the National Theatre

production of J. B Pnestley's

thnller stars William Gaunt. Offer

valid Monday-Thureday evenings

at 7.45pm from April 12-May 15.

Tickets normally £2950 each.

Buddy, Strand Theatre, WC2.

Rock'n'roll musical of The Buddy

Holly Story. Offer valid Tuesday-

Thursday evenings at 8pm,

Friday evenings at 8.30pm and

Sunday matinees at 4pm from

Apnl 12-May 31 . Tickets

normally £27 each (Tues-Thurs

and Sun mats) and £30 each

Friday evenings.

The ReducedShakespeare
Company, Criterion Theatre, Wl

.

The longest-running comedy in

the West End indudes all 37 of

the Bard's plays. Offer valid for

TuesdayTriday evenings at 8pm
and matmees on Thursday at

3pm, Saturday at 5pm and

Sunday at 4pm from April 12-

June 30. Tickets normally

£25 each.

There is a £2 transaction fee

per booking.

THE*8E3}TIMES

SHAKESPEARE IN LAUGHS;
ttotouiiy funny romp through 37 plays

The Womanm Black, Fortune

Theatre, WC2. Susan Hiirs

frightening ghos: story, now in

its tenth year. Offer valid Mon-

Thure evenings at 8pm from May

1-June 30. TicLets normally

£23.50 each
0870 842 2211

i ^ i
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signed her letters toher travel-

ling husband with the words,
“Your a feck shonet wife”.

These volumes are an ab-
sorbing panorama of the long,

colourhil American parade.

As expensive reference works
they naturally belong in

schools and libraries, and the
succinct bibliographies that ap-

pear at the end of each entry
are a scholar’s feast. In a way,
this is a pity, because the es-

says are well written and often

entertaining, and the Biogra-
phy would be perfectly suita-

ble for the bedside table were
it not for the weight The pages
are strewn with little nuggets.

mm?

T ake, for example, the

profile of George Jessel

(1898-1981). the vaude-
ville comic who turned down
the lead role in The Jazz Sing-
er. In the same year as the
movie appeared (1927). Jessel

made a different contribution

to life and art. Having mixed a
mid-morning tomato drink for

himself in a Palm Beach bar.

he offered a taste to a Philadel-

phia socialite named Mary
Brown Warburton. who
“promptly spilled it down the

from of her white gown, there-

by christening herself and the

drink ‘Bloody Mary’."

American National Biogra-

phy represents such a colossal

effort that it probably never
would have taken flight with-

out the psychological impera-
tive of die looming millenni-

um. But its publication now is

indeed something to celebrate.
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Manhattan transfer: W. H. Auden emigrated to New York in 1939 and became an American citizen in 1946

A light shone on
family history

V ictorian fathers cast

long shadows. There
was something emi-

nently paternal in the

spirit of the age. Edmund
Gosse pinned it down in Fa-
ther and Son: the lofty father,

caustic, remote and busy with

the world's small detail, and
the solitary son. piddling

away the hours in the midst of

dreams and fevers.

This was also true for

Gosse's acquaintance Robert
Louis Stevenson, a brillant

writer and a creature ofstrong

fathers, who— to the morning
of his death— allowed those fa-

thers to blink in and out of his

life. ‘The atmosphere of his fa-

ther's sterling industry,” wrote
Stevenson in his unfinished

novel Weir of Hermiston.
“was the best ofArchie's educa-

tion. Assuredly it did not at-

tract him; assuredly it rather

rebutted and depressed. Yet it

was still present, unobserved
like foe ticking of a dock, an
arid ideal, a tasteless stimu-

lant in the boy’s life.”

However arid the ideals of

Stevenson's father— and there

was always something of the

family in his dry cough — the

truth must be that their inter-

ests were not remote from his

character as a writer. Their
hard work as engineers, their

mastery ofweather, mathemat-
ics and the high sea. find a
strange relative in foe sentenc-

es of Robert Louis Stevenson,
their landlubbing son and
grandson and nephew and
cousin. In this book. Bella

Bathurst has found a way toal-

Andrew O’Hagan on the family

that built Scotland’s lighthouses

low foe Stevensons to stand
for themselves and yet she also
allows for the possibility

we might read, in the stoiy of

die fathers, a crucial story of

foe storytelling son.

Bathurst has a natural gift

for narrative. She has a not un-

Stevenson-Iike attentiveness:

she catches as much with the

ear as foe eye. And so we enter

into a bold and tender story.

Louis's grandfather Robert Ste-

venson. “a slave to self-im-

provement”, built the Bell

Rock lighthouse, off the coast

of Arbroath, in 1807. It was a
massive undertaking: to build

a lighton a dangerous crag, us-

ing thousands of tons of stone,

in the worst of weather and
with no great public enthusi-

asm for foe job.

Robert Stevenson is half Ab-
raham, half King Canute: he
has a God-fearing resilience

as he squares up to the fury of

God'S elements. He seems to

have been a man who was al-

most overcome with a sense of
public duty, and overcome too

with a sense of foe symbolic
value of lighthouses. Bathurst
is not the type to be blinded by
romance, however. ‘The fact

that he was to be proved
right" she says, “makes him
admirable, ir does not always
make him likeable.”

You delect more sympathy
for Robert’s son. Alan, who
took up a secret pen and made

THE LIGHTHOUSE
STEVENSONS

By Bella Bathurst
HarpefCoilins. £15.99
ISBN 0 00 257006 8

Sivwvf!

a friend of Wordsworth, but
who toed the line quite spectac-

ularly, by building the light-

house at Skenyvore. The light

stood 138 ft above foe first

courseofstonework: a magiste-
rial construction which threw
its light over some of the most
treacherous sea imaginable.

Bathurst has qualities of re-

straint and is Scottishly

parsed in the face of the facts:

she cleaves ever to foe sunnier
side of detail and only seldom
to emotion. But she has what
the best biographers always
have — a certain love for her
subject There's an attractive

duality at foe centre of her af-

fections: she adores the indus-
try of these Sievensons. yet she
is mindful of foe places where

B
ella Bathurst ha?

built a lamp hersel:

it illuminates til*

work of a literar

hero, a family business, a hab-

it of mind and a Scottish peri

od. She gives us a sense of the

lives of foe keepers and pro
vides a eulogy for a kind of lift

now going or gone: ail the

lighthouses, including tin

ones built by her Stevensons
are now unmanned.

Bella Bathurst i$ what peo-

Hit by a bolt from the blue
A strange force is ran-

domly reconstructing

the minds of ordinary
folk in Sixties San Francisco.
in the heyday of foe hippy
drug-culture. When a flash of
cosmic blue light strikes men
and women (and even roam-
ing animals) it quickens their

DNA. sharpening their facuL
ties and magnifying their

physical powers so that they
become a superhuman race of
the future — “the Blues”.

Driven into violenr action by
their heightened awareness,
each Blue becomes bent obses-
sively on realising his or her
deepest yearnings: great sex.

harmony with nature, abid-

ing compassionate love, or (oc-

casionally) brutal psychotic

violence.

One of their number takes

on the role of leader, galvanis-

ing foe Blues into a cult in-

venting rituals of mixing and
drinking each other's blood to

enhance their mystical pow-
ers. The woman he was cou-

pled with at the moment the

blue light struck becomes the

cult's sex goddess, foe child

conceived in that instant
grows to amazonic strength
and wrestles bears in the wil-

derness. But among them
stalks Grey Man — a zombie
created when foe blue light
struck a man dying of cancer,
at the moment of his death.
Grey Man’s quest is the de-
struction of all other Blues, a
task he pursues with grizzly

determination, dismembering
and mutilating Blues and
friends of Blues as he tracks
them down.
The narrator of this tale is

not a Blue, but Chance, a
mixed race graduate student
caught up in the Blue world.
After abandoning his re-

search on Thucydides,
Chance bears witness to the ex-
tinguished hopes ofthe Blues.
If we are to believe his tale, it

is he who helps finally to anni-
hilate Grey Man and v. ho res-
cues a Blue remnant to see an-
other day.

Walter Mosley's earlier
mysteries, with their quirky
black hero-narrator Easy

LISA
JARDINE

i

ialtiue

BLUE LIGHT
By Walter Mosley
Serpent’s Tail, £9.99
ISBN 1 85242 611

X

'WALTER MOSLEY
:BLUE- -LIGHT

•

Rawlins, have something of a
cult following. He specialises
m getting inside foe minds
and lives of North American
itinerant blacks and white
jrash -- living lonely, con-
fused lives in a penumbra
wonu of pain and disappoint-
ment on foe fringes of affluent
society. He writes compelling.

gritty, real-life dialfoue and
crafts his plots arounp closely

observed detail of Be as a

soda! outsider.

Blue Light is a new 'enture

.into “science fiction". In fact

“science” has very line to do
with this fiction, uncss we
mean the chemistry wnch pro-

duces foe substances beloved
of drug-users. In Blul Light.

Mosley details metiilously
*e grainy, disorientijed in-

sanity of being high oJ some-
thing-or-ofoer in San hands-
co during the Vietnam War
yeais. He describes wih mes-
merising clarity the haliidna-
tory twilight world ofnight-
mares and euphoria irhabfe

ed by losers and drifteii who
move from one fix to arethcr.

The blood-exchanges. Icre-ins

and brutalities merge hto a

single inchoate dreamvorW.
We cannot even be sun! that

foe entire "History" is iot a

product of Chance’s debded
mind, since at foe end cf the

book he is confined to akate

mental hospital, registered a

5

a paranoid schizophrenic]

4. - -

application fails; where tie

heart gives ouL
Louis's father. Thomas —

Alan's brother — was nevtr

workshy either. Yet he- ttb.

had a secret hankering to Ixa

writer. He crumbled in tie

face of his father's objection

— as his own son would not -

and lost himself in note-takiig

on the subject of waves a/d

“heathen writers”. There is ai

anxiety of influence detectatfe

in each of these men: each if

them wanted to live up to hs
father and yet find a way o

live as himself. Robert Lous
Stevenson broke excruciatirg

waves of disappointment over

his father's head: he turned hs
bade on lighthouses, but in al

the squall, he seems to have

found his writer’s voice.

pie used to call the genuine ar-

ticle: from the summit of this

terrific first book s te looks ro

become one of foe 1 sst biogra-

phers of her genera ion. In the

meantime, you mig it do your-

self a favour andl fold The
Lighthouse Stevemons into

your knapsack. 1
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Washed ashore in a bomb-damaged land
ii

I
The scarring runs deeper than the flattened landscape

in Philip Casey’s novel, set in postwar London

I#

K
he water star is a reflec-

tion: imperfect, but beauti-
ful in itself, [is darklit

image shivers in a breath

, or is obscured by the
J
s shadow in the moon, but

l tint mutability, that elusiveness, is

j
pat of its arresting mystery. Lean
d<wn too dose to the pool and it

ulL appear to vanish altogether.
Philip Casey's second novel. The

Voter Star. works in the same
vay. Casey is a poet and a

\
jaywrighC he has a poet’s delicate

1
or and a playwright's eye for

|
erection. The tale that unfolds in

; Ids thick, satisfying volume is not
S prticularly complex — any more

|
tan the circumstances of any of

i
or lives are complex, which is to

|
iy, infinitely and infinitesimally

i. London. 19SO: the dty is a bomb
'

tie. a building site, and there is

i Hunty of work for Brendan and
i 4agh Kinsella, natives of Co
,

Vptford. Father and son.
* Snndan’s wife and Hugh’s mother

Mjire is dead, buried near the blue

Irish mountainthat haunts them in
their grey London days. Croghan
Kinsella.

The dty separates them. Each
longs for home, for the past, finds
himself strange even when not
among strangers. The London of
Hugh’s imagination, is nowhere to

be found: “When he was a child, he
had always thought* that London
had no hills. He remembered this
as he walked up the incline of
Tollington Park, past the large
Protestant church and into
Everleigh Street, where the Irish
faithful were congregating. Hugh
was perversely proud that his
church had a corrugated iron roof,
in contrast to its grand Protestant
neighbour. No matterthat Catholic
churches in Ireland were of good
stone and slate, the poverty ofthis
one made him feel a ait above the
Prods, morally speaking.”
But when Hugh’s longing mani-

fests itself in a vision of ius dead
mother, Brendan hides his own
sense of loss in a fear of his son’s

madness, and Hugh goes his own
way.

He finds a home with Elizabeth
Prampton, who takes him into her
house and her bed. She has another
lodger, Karl, a German, whose
family was killed in Hamburg in

the war. He manages his bereave-

ment by carving their effigies as he
sits in the garden — and by loving
Elizabeth. When she takes to Hugh
he is faced with another loss.

Brendan, meanwhile, finds com-
fort after his son’s disappearance
with Sarah, an Irish woman sent
away from home when she became
pregnant with her daughter
Deirdre. Through the interweaving
and die overlapping of these
relationships, Casey examines how
human nature is shaped by sorrow:
how people will find away— some-
times. it seems, despite themselves
— to take comfort from others, to
make homes where they can. even
among die ruins.

Casey's technique, too, is one of
interweaving and overlapping. He

Erica

will tell the same story more than
once, each time from a different
vantage point: Hugh’s own
experience of his arrival at

Elizabeth's house and then Karl’s

vision of the events.-Of course, it is

not the “same story” that’s told,

which is precisely the point. As an
idea in the abstract this might seem
laboured; in the novel, however, it

works seamlessly, simply function-

ing as it is meant to and unfolding
the story like a fan.

Karl works as a labourer, too:

Elizabeth trusts he will find work
for Hugh. As Hugh sees it: “Eliza-

beth glanced at him across the

table. He had been watching a
stray hair which had wandered
from her well-brushed head. As
their eyes met she looked back
again to KarL ‘Can you fix a start

for Hugh on Monday? Karl sized

him up. Tf he's willing to work
hard. Brickie's mate, Hugh.*'
And then, as Karl perceives it

“Can you fix a start for Hugh on
Monday? She asked quietly. Of
course. Elizabeth had but to ask. no
matterwhat complication or indebt-
edness to those he despised thax it

might entail. It was against his
interest he knew simply by theway
she spoke of the young man; but
Elizabeth had made a request He
pretended to consider. Tf he’s
wiDing to work hard. Brickie’s

mate, Hugh."
This style, formal yet flexible,

opens die novel out and the
different perspectives made these
hardscrabble lives — death is a
frequent visitor to this household
and comfort too easily found in a
bottle of wine or whiskey — vivid.

Caseys tale comes to the reader
bearing praise from Sebastian
Barry, and. like the author of The
Steward of Christendom and The
Whereabouts of Eneas AfdVuity.
he has an unsentimental but
affectionate view of Ireland and the
Irish.

H is language is more
austere than Barry’s;

his characters aren't

given to speechifying

and a large part ofhis skill is in the
way he digs through their inarticu-
lacy to find the real emotion
benearh.

Tke Water Star is a graceful,

gentle novel that does not shy from
tiie truth. Is its metaphor of lives
rebuilt from rubble— whether the
detritus ofthe past or the structures

shattered by the Blitz— too pat? Per-
haps, sometimes. But reacting

along one finds oneself thinking,
yes, but thars just how things are.

That seems a small thing, but it is a
fine compliment to a work of
fiction.

THE WATER STAR
By PhBIp Casey
Picador, £14.99
ISBN 0 330 371 908

All at

ea (and
wing it)

rim Severin delights in a

\jiyage on one of the greatest

|
sailing ships ever built

I
s

. hanks to the State Iiter-
1

anire Officer of West-
ern Australia. I found

my:f last month in the small

coafel town of Albany run-

nirfa “Writer’s Workshop”.

Anpg the local students was
a W of passage: a tall, well-

spen Englishman, rather

oloshioned and — I would

gif — in his late fifties. He
wihe explained, on his way
reel the world in a sailing

bq travelling in slow stages,

looped to pick up a few tips

abi writing up his logbook,

a^j perhaps there would be

aneruuaJ account of his voy-

ag 1 guessed he was retired

{^fulfilling his lifelong ambi-

tit 1 asked him his favourite

acor — “Eric Newby” was
tlfmmediace reply,

j.e— and other Newby fans

-^i!l delight in Learning the

Ries. The book is the

science of Newby’s photo-

gjjphs taken during his das-

a 193S-39 voyage as an
aprentice sai or aboard the

fa-masted bnque Moshulu.

T> sea-struck Newby was IS

yirs old whet he signed on

ft the round-ine-world trip to

Stith Australia, outward
dind with a bad of stone bal-

Irt in which ne Belfast dock-

et had concaled two dead

<ts as a puigeni joke, and

LEARNING THE
. ROPES .

By Eric Newby
JohnMuriay -'I
£22:50

ISBN 0 7195 5636 8

back to Europe with a load of

wheat Newby told us the tale

initially in The Last Crain
Race and, more recently, in
What the Traveller Saw. But
no matter — now be gets the

chance to show us his photo-

graphs, and the publishers

have done him proud.

The pictures are thoughtful-

ly presented. They take us
from the initial preparations

in dock, around the Cape of

Good Hope, to the drab tittle

Australian wheat ports, and
back home around the Horn
with a ferocious gale to con-

tend with. The photographs

After 24 days at sea, the Masbulu rounded the northwest African coast— the man on the weather yard-arm is hauling out the head of the sail

are superb. Anyone who has
known how tired one can be af-

ter houn ofhard labour at sea
must admire the gritty persist-

ence with which the young
photographer kept going with

his folding bellows Zeiss Su-
per Ikonta. The pictures from
aloft which show Moshuhrs
(feck slathered in white foam
as the waves break over her in

a gale must have required real

dedication— one hand on the

camera button and the other
hanging on for dear life. For

all his gentle, wry, self-depre-

cating humour, Newby has a
sinewy determination without

which we would never have

gone with him Slowly Down
the Ganges or on A Short
Walk in the Hindu Kush.
The photos give the impres-

sion not of tall, graceful ele-

gance. but of brute industrial

strength at sea. Moshulu and
her sister ship bulk carriers

were, it is claimed, the most
powerful sailing ships ever

built. They were also utilitari-

an to the point of starkness.

There was no flourish, no par

nache, just plain hard-nosed

money-making if operating

costs could be cut to the bone.

So the crews were minimal

and stingily paid— Newby got

his job by return post because
apprentices were cheap la-

bour. He received ten shillings

a month. The sailmaker, a
master craftsman with 43
years’ experience, got £7. The
Captain did not do much
better: he got £20 a mornh,
“which didn’t seem much for

such a lonely position of

responsibility”.

Details tike this, well-re-

searched and deftly put, are

packed into Newby’S charac-

teristically charming foreword
and the captions to his pic-

tures. They demonstrate how

he loved every moment of his

trip — well, almost every mo-
ment Oddly enough, doing
the washing-up for the entire

crew using halfa kerosene can
of hot water per session was. it

seems, “far preferable" to

cleaning the lavatories. One
doesn’t imagine that the ap-
prentices left much on their

plates. Newbymakes the point

that one common feature

among the young seamen was
their constant hunger. So it is

the ultimate quirk thatMoshu-
lu is now tied up in Philadel-

phia and converted to a float-

ing restaurant.

IN metro THIS
SATURDAY

Welcome to the age of

WitspeU: Peter Acfiroyd

talks about his new nwe),
The Plato Papers, a satire

set 2,000 years in the

future

ALSOe boxers, squatters

and fakers— Adventures

in Other Engand by Nik

Cohen; and God is a
kamikaze pflot— the weird

fictional vwrld of Bo Fowler

A myth the size of a mountain I Nimble-fingered

Blame it

on the

theorist
SEVERAL DECEPTIONS
By Jane Stevenson
Jonathan Cape, £14.99
ISBN 0 224 05939 4
JANE STEVENSON'S first

collection of fiction consists of
four novellas with the com-
mon theme of deception.A pro-
fessor undercut by his own in-

tellect amusingly blames all

the problems in his life on the
semiotics nut Umberto Eco. In
another story, an international

lawyer plays at terrorism. But
the most finely tuned quart
tells the story of Judy
O’Grady, an Irish woman
who changes her name to

Aranda and becomes a novice
in a Tibetan nunnery. Things
heat up during a spell in Sim-
la, the former British hill-sta-

tion in northern India, when
the unlikely heroine unexpect-
edly warms to the dying em-
bers of colonialism. Steven-
son's careful plotting and at-

tention to detail prove she is a
new voice worth listening to.

Into the fire
THE FAREWELL ANGEL
By Carmen Martin Gaite
Harvill, £9.99
ISBN 186046 358 4

LEONARDO is released from
his Madrid prison cell-on the
same day as he learns his par-
ents have died in a car crash.

He returns home with a full

wallet, but his heart is heavier
still. First he reminisces in a
sepia-tinted haze, churning up
memories which eventually

lead him to a white house on
the edge of a cliff where his

grandmother raised him. But
it is not until he meets the

building's new owner that he
is fully* redeemed. This is essen-

tially a novel about storytell-

ing. Carmen Martin Gaiie. a
bestselling author in her na-
tive Spain, weaves traditional

childhood tales into her own
complex and peculiar one.

Alter ego
ALLAN STEIN: A Novel

By Matthew Stauflar

Fourth Estate, £10
ISBN 184115 107 6
A SUCKER for small boys.

Matthew swaps Seattle for

Paris after an affair with a
15-year-old pupil switches

from fantasy to reality. For the

sheer hell of it, rather than
disguise, he changes his name
to that of his best friend back
home: the museum curator

Herbert Widener. “Herbert'’ is

pathologically excitable and
attracts trouble with the ease

ofan Enid Biyton heroine, and
within 30 pages he becomes
embroiled in amystery involv-

ing a setofdrawingswhich fea-

ture Allan Stein, the lithe neph-
ew of Gertrude. Slipping' in

and out of fact and fiction with
apparent effortlessness. Mat-
thew Startler's writing is stick,

funny and ever so stylish.

ALEX O’CONNELL
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IT 7 hi* Craz>’ Horse
(Ti-Sunka-Witco)

W fijured prominently

ffnong the hocsands of Na-

ive Amerians who taught

busier the meaning of the

erm. “Util Bighorn", almost

-very otherfad about him is

iperi to dehre. This is because

te never nee spoke for the

public read, or allowed him-

;elf to beccne the son ofdgar-

itore sava- who signed auto-

graphs at 'ild West shows for

a dollar a»p. As Larry Mc-

Murtry igues in this fine

meditarioon the most elusive

figure inAmerican history.

Crazy Hire wasn’t shy of at-

tention. 12 just didn’t like to

spend tcuffiuch time with the

sorts of piple who keep score.

Most 'lifiable facts about

Crazy H"se were collected in

imerviev with elderly Sioux

well intrhe 20th century and.

as a res-L almost everything

historian know about him

has to I qualified by that in-

nocuou adverb, "probably".

He waprobably bom a mem-
ber of t Oglala wing of the

Great ioux nation in 1840.

near wat is now Bear Butte,

South >akota. He probably

led theioux into some of their

famoupre-Biehom victories,

such athe battles of the Boze-

man jd the Rosebud. And he

was fibably responsible for

feadir Captain William Fci-

lemu and his troops beyond

SCOTT
BRADFIELD

CRAZY HORSE
By Larry McMurby

Pengyin, £12.99

ISBN 0297 84242 0

W hen we speak ofthe
Holocaust, the im-
agessummoned are

mostly those of the concentra-

tion camp. Wladyslaw Szpfl-

man’s powerful memoir. The
Pianist (Gollano, £12.99;

ISBN 0 575 06708 X) supplies

a whole other iconography,

that of tee Warsaw ghetto. A
Jewish pianist be managed to

survive the ghetto and outside

it in Warsaw on the run.

The most dramaticaspect of

I

Srpikoan's story comes in the

war’s final days when he was
discovered by a German offic-

er. On learning that he was a
pianist W3m Hosenfdd per-

suaded him to play the Cho-

pin Nocturne in C sharp mi-

nor. Hosenfdd then showed
him where to Tilde and
brought him food.

One can see why the Polish

authorities had Szpilman’s

book withdrawn soon after its

publication in 1946. His ac-

count ofthe“good Poles” who
hid him may have been ideo-

logically acceptable, bat that

of a “good German" wasn't

Yet the Hosenfeld section of

the book is the least interest-

ing. Far more arresting are

his tableaux of ghetto life —
the lioe so inescapable they

even penetrated the bread; a
German officer’s casual defe-

nestration of a dazed oid man
in die building opposite; the

corpses who stare up at him

The enormous statue of Crazy Horse in South Dakota

the safe perimeters of Fort Phil

Kearney in December, 1866,

where they were sucrinedy

slaughtered.

Neither high-born nor self-

congratulatory, Crazy Horse

was the closest thing to a popu-

list that the Sioux Nation ever

possessed. As a youth, he dis-

played a keen talent for hors-

es. and when he wasn’t hunt-

ing buffalo, he was engagedm
vision-quests, seeking instruc-

tion from the spirits he ad-

mired more than people. Un

one such mystic expedmon, he

was told to live the simple life,

shun adornments and devote

himself solely to the weakest

members of his mbe. Accord-

ing to most accounts, he lived

faithfully to these precepts for

the rest of his life.

Crazy Horse did not surren-

der to the while generals so

much as to the white weather.

And when he mined over his

arms after the terrible winter

of 1876-77. he learnt from expe-

rience that deal-making with

Washington was neither his,

nor his people’s, best suit.

After negotiating for hunt-

ing privileges which were im-

mediately revoked, he dis-

pleased his victors by refusing

to betray his people, and even-

tually developed a following

among die youngest warriors

of his tribe. This popularity

was noted not only by Wash-
ington. but by Sioux leaders as

well, most of whom consid-

ered Crazy Horse a threat. As
McMurtry sees it Crazy
Horse was disliked by politi-

cians on both sides for not

being sufficiently political In

the end, it cost him his life.

On September 6, 1877. Crazy

Horse was slain by an unre-

markable private named Wil-

liam Gentles while resisting ef-

forts to incarcerate him. As
should be expected from such

a mythical life, nobody agrees

on what happened that day, or

has any idea where Crazy

Horse's parents eventually dis-

posed of his body.

Today, though, the world's

largest sculpture is being dyna-

mited into the Blade Hills of

South Dakota. It has taken

more than half a century to

complete and when it is fin-

ished rt will depict not only the

head of Craw Horse, but also

the only indisputable fact

about him: hemay not be dear-

ly remembered, but he was
definite!}' larger than life.

as be makes his way home
each night
The ghetto remains for

most of us an unfathomable
place. Szpflman describes the

torment of confinement He's
also an artful guide to the dif-

ferences between the Jews in

the ghetto— not the homoge-
nous group ofthe Nazi imagi-

nation. but people whose pre-

war status was reproduced

during die war. Szpflman ob-

serves them from one of the

ghetto cafes where he plays.

He also recounts die sadism
of the Jewish police and the

daring of the underground to

which he belonged.

Once he’s been spirited out

of the ghetto, the book be-

comes a desperate chronicle

ofhunger, loneliness and pes-

simism. Looking out on a

bombed landscape, he imag-

ines himself the last person

alive. TWice he’s on the point

ofsuicide when capture seems

imminent The third time be
swallows sleeping-pills but
awakes the next day.

For me, this book had an
added poignancy. The Cho-
pin Nocturne which saved

Szpflrean’s life was the same
one which saved my mother’s,

when she played it in Plazow
concentration camp forAmon
Goeth. What would Frederic

Chopin have made of that?

ANNE KARPF
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TRAVEL
Bargains of the week: abiding memories in Devon; a gourmet gathering in

PACK
YOUR
BAGS

.4 selection oflast-minute
holidays and travel

opportunities at home, on the

Continent andfurther afield,

many at bargain prices

ABBA are making a big noise

in London again with the open-
ing this week ofMamma Mia.
featuring many of the group's

songs. Top seats together with

Friday and Saturday night at

a central four-star hotel, plus

dinner with champagne, are
on offer from Theatrebreak.

The package costs £219, with
discounts available over die

next two Bank Holiday week-
ends. Details: 01904 679999.

E8 THE hymn Abide WithMe
caused more excitement than
Abba when sung at Wembley
Cup Finals, and the Rev
Henry Lyte. who wrote it. can
be remembered at the Berry

Head Hotel, his former home
overlooking the sea at Brix-

ham, Devon. Two nights’ din-

ner. B&fi costs £96 with SunviJ

UK for the next two weekends.

Derails: 0181-2312 9788.

THE boat comes free, for a

day at least on holidays with

Norfolk Broads Direct until

May 23. Stay in apartments

beside the river at Wrexham
from £111 for a short break

(£164 for a week) and a motor
launch will be provided for a
day. Details: 0160? 782207.

GOURMETS can enjoy

Guernsey’s eating experience

competition this month on a
visit to a winning hotel, which

includes a five-course meal the

first night, seven the next and
a rest on the third. The three-

night break with Guernsey
Travel Service costs £229, with

return flights from Gatwidc
Details: 0181-891 6020.

CHESTER can be explored
at a saving this month with

Goldenrail, which has dinner,

B&B at the Queens Hotel for

£49. Details: 01904 638973.

COTTAGES in Rosscar-

bery. Co Cork, are available

for two weeks at the price of

one from April 17 with Irish

Ferries Holidays. The offer

cuts the price for a fortnight to

£63 if six are sharing. Travel

by sea or air can also be ar-

ranged- Details: 08705 170000.

TUSCANY can be enjoyed at

special prices, before thepoliti-

rians and superstars arrive for

their summer holidays. Crys-

tal Premier Italy has reduced

the price for a week in selected

villas from the next two Satur-

days to E249. based on five

sharing, but including car hire

and return flights from Gai-

wick. Or you can take two
weeks for foe price of one. De-
rails: 0181-390 5554.

PRAGUE discounts are

available this month from
Travellers Czech: three nights’

B&B cost from £289, including

return flights from Heathrow,
Stansted and Manchester. De-
tails: 01959540700.

GREECE’S quieter islands

and resorts are on special offer

next month from Greek Op-
tions. Villa and apartment
holidays cost from £199, in-

cluding return flights from
Gatwick on the first three Sun-
days. Details: 0171-233 5233.

ORCHIDS, violets and
white narcissi burst into flow-

er in the Massif Central in

May and will make a perfect

backdrop to walks with Belle

France, available all month. A
circular tour, walking about 11

miles each day and enjoying
four nights half-board in three

hotels in the Cevennes. costs

from £336. with a short Chan-
nel crossing for car and_ pas-
sengers. Details: 01797223777.

VAN DYCK will be foe next
artist, after Monet's success in
London, to draw huge crowds
in Antwerp to foe largest exhi-

bition of his works, and Pros-

pect Music and Art Tours is

planning ahead to spareenthu-
siasts long queues. Two-night
breaks in fair-star hotels, a
timed entry ticket and. return
Eurostar travel will be avail-

able from May 18 from £199.

Details: 0171-486 5705.

MALTA for a week for £159
— and with half-board — is on
offer from Limn Poly, with a
flight from Gatwidc on April

16. Details from the company’s
Holiday Shops.

FREE flights are a promo-
tion from Orient Lines for se-

lected Aegean holidays com-
bining a cruise and dry break.
The offer cuts the price for a
week to £735. including live

nights’ full board on a cruise

to Ephesus, Mykonos and
Rhodes and two nights in a
first-class hotel in Istanbul.

The first trip begins with a BA
flight from Heathrow on May
18. Derails: 0171-4092500.
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In the heart of Prague, available on a three-night bargain

A RED SEA Discovery cT
ul

1ff’

sailing on April 15. is available

at hugediscounts from \ oyag-

es of Discovery, even though

foe region is less troubled to-

day than other parts of foe

world. Prices for outside cab-

ins are reduced to £699 and/or

inside ones to £599. including

foil board and return flights to

Crete for foe ten-night tnp to

Israel. Egypt. Syria and

Jordan. Details: 01293 433030.

A PARADISE isle at a

dream price is on offer until

June 30 from Thomas Cook

Holidays. A fortnight at Lang-

kawi Holiday Villas. Malay-

sia. costs £489, with return

flights from Manchester, or

£40 more from Heathrow. No

meals included but because

foe Asian economies are still

in trouble foe cost of living is

low. Details: 01733 418450.

FLORIDA without foe kids

comes cheap at the moment
with Jetsave. Families are the

Disney state's most frequent

visitors so, with children back

at school, prices have been cuL
Best deals are from Cardiff

with return flights on April 23

and car hire costing from
£149. Deals for less than £200.

with flights from Gatwidc and

Glasgow later this mr,™

also on offer and cm
accommodation can &
ranged. Derails: 01342 3j

THAILAND twocen-l

idays are on offer fn

from Tradewinds, so

can sample the bustleu
kok for four nights

spending ten quieter oreg
Panaya resort hotel Tie
comes with flights 6um
row between May 1 ;

Details: 0870-751 GOOt

B ZIMBABWE tours

ing reduced by £225 h
waves until June 30.

the cost of a week’s

£870.The package inch

turn Saturday flights

Gatwick. B&B in hotel

foe tour taking in Hi
Kariba. Hwange andW
Falls. Details: 0181-875 ll&

• All prices per person ad
based on rwo sharing a r®

unless otherwise stated.

See The Times on •.

Saturday for more fligf

bargains and
last-minute holidays
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USA BEST BUYS

PHOENIX
SEATTLE

CHICAGO
PALLAS

‘£187 VANCOUVER £248
£209 N. ORLEANS £253

£209 DENVER £253
£227 TORONTO £282
£229 CALGARY £365

£239 HAWAII £452

LAS VEGAS HOLIDAY
Departures fr. 4*^AP
V5/9S - 24/6/99 f 1XS
ire. inii 3* hotel ™

XconuPOdMbn baled an twin chape

USA HOTELS
ORLANDO
LOS AKGELSS
BOSTON
NEW YORK
GREAT VALUE BW9
CAR RENTAL CltiU

•r £10 pppltl

lr £15 pppm
«r £46 ppp.l

It £50 pppnl
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AUSTRALIA & NZ

AUSTRALIA
SPECIAL OFFER
Departures "XA QJL
1/5/99 -15/V99 LlUU

AUSTRALIAN VISA SERVICE AVAILABLE
AUSTRALIAN HOTELS fr £16 pppnt
NEW ZEALAND HOTELS fr £|7 pppnt
CAR RENTAL fr £19 p«r day
HOTEL PASSES fr £32 prmpnc

60S NtmSHAlWAAYS

Prefensd Ace*

HOLIDAY OFFERS
BANGKOK sr«s 24/6 v£380
SINGAPORE 5ro 3*Hotel up to 30/6 fr£439

HONG KONG 3nt»4*Hote»oi/5- 31/s &£445
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Departures up to 17/6/99 " 1

DUBAI 5nt HOLIDAY
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REST OF THE WORLD
CAIRO 7039 SINGAPORE £367

DUBAI £287 HONGKONG £372

BAHRAIN £324 BANGKOK £384

INDIA £334 HARARE £394

MEXICO CITY £359 RIO D. JANEIRO £410

SOUTHAFRICA DIRECT
Departure* 6/4/99 - 31/5/99

JOHANNESBURG
. DURBAN
CAPETOWN .

HOTELS
HOLIDAY INN. jOTJURG fr a1 pppm
HILTON, BALI fr £28 pppm

TRAVEL EXTRAS
* Hotels Insurance * Car Rental
Motorhomes * VHas + Coach Tours

BUSINESS CLASS
DUBAI 7 *£656 SINGAPORE £185

NEW YORK £667 HONG KONG £09
BANGKOK *£806 CALIFORNIA £IM
JO-BURG *£816 TOKYO CM

AUSTRALIA SAVE
Departures I*)/
1/4/99 - 31/W,T9 L IaU

FIRST CLASS
NEW YORK 7 £988 BANGKOK £21

T

DUBAI £1648 HONGKONG £211

lO’BURG *£1758 AUSTRALIA OK
•IwH cnM pawngen irMkig

HOTELSHI
ypUSA & CANADA 0 I 772 727 272
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J 'FAR FAST 01772 727 727

Fly to our silo and book your fUgbd

www.aimet.co.uk
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Manchester
from

Amsterdam
from
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Prague
from
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REST OF THE WORLD 01772 727 27^
HOLIDAY OFFERS O I 772 72 7 751
BUSINESS CLASS O I 772 727 741

Cities

wBhW BRITISH AIRWAYS —
V Paris . from £139ppK
J Amsterdam ... . . . from £139pp 1
F Brussels

. . . from £1 55pp I

Dublin ...fMt£169pp 1

1 Madrid . . from £1 87pp i

MAJOR

MAY SALE
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B0S10S £171 LfcSCElSS

^ PH uADtl?H1AX220 S rfi-V.CfSCC

• NEW YORK 1220 LAS VEGAS

'
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.VA_5H:*.G’0S £270 CW.'CAG:

•; -R SAN DIEGO £250 DALLAS

"HT.”- SEATTLE _C250 N. ORLEANS

^ * RESERVATIONS

29 0171 3931065

0845
6071623

Picht prices
:-cm Locccrt He,?:hrrj’.v.

3% British Midland
The Airline for Europe

SOUTH of

FRANCE
£125

FROM

Reservations: 0181 563 8959
Sunday 10-4pm - Weekdays until 8pm

24 hour brochure line ref: wlbst

0990 462442
.

THE DETAILS MAKE IT ))lu</7c
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FLY THE WORLD
ATHALF PRICE!!!
GOAMERICANA FAST - TRACK III
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*

o moFFBnsmsscim 0171 6378485
upio mesrnssroiss 01716363055
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MILLENNIUM BEST OFFERS WITH
AMERICANA VACATIONS III

FIj to over 1000 cibn in 99/00 on
emu 75 motor airlines, save up to 50%
on Americana's /avoariie airlines.

hotel*, car rentalUl
Hr************ *
AMERICANA VACATIONS PLC

RETURN
For details ofout rax-indiisive return flighes

fiwra 0«1VTCK contact your travel agent

'or caff AB Airlines I51EE on

0800 45-88111
• • Nice from £125
Shannon from £82 ..

Barcelona from £122
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Berlin from £124
- (to 31* May 1999)
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FREE COPY OF THE
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TRANSATLANTIC & EUROPEAN: 0171-937 Hi
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NEWCASTLE WORLDWIDE TRAVEL 0191-261 2345
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Telephone ^ Fax:

0171 782 7899

MEDICAL SECRETARY / RECEPTIONIST
TWo new members of staff needed for rapidly

expanding private modtcaj contra in City. Mustbe
confident »*d wefl spokon. one to wot as medtatf
secretary and one as receptionist. Very varied work
vdH include computer skflls (Word 97) and use of
. computer diary. Hours 8,30 to 5.30/ 9 to 6
Applicants should be cheerful end confident with

peopto. Pay according to aAa
Please send hand written reply with cv to:

Mrs Liz Porter,
Ftnabtoy Circus Medical Centre,

5 London Wafl Burktings,
London EC2M 5NT

CREME DIRECT

PA WITH CX3NSIDERABl£
EXPBUENCE

needed to support the managing director and
deputy managing tfrector of leading travel and
leisure pr agency. We are a medium sized
company and the applicant must thrive on a
challenge, have excellent organisational skills

and enjoy working as a member of a lively and
creative team. Word, Powerpoint, Excel and
Shorthand needed.

Applications in writing to: Fanny Armhage,
BGB & Associates, 7 Westminster Palace

PERMANENT APPUCANT5
We have a number of Senior Secretarial/PA
pemwnwt vacancies, salaries ranging £20.30.000,
located in the West End, Otyand Middlesex areas.
We require 60 wpm, Word for Windows and Excel.
PowerPoint would be advantageous.

Temporaiy applicants: We are currently recruiting
PA/Senlor Sectaries with the foflowing skills:
• SO wpm • WOrd for Windows, Excel, PowerPoint
• Telemarfceting/iCustomer Services

Interested and suitably experienced candidates cafl

0171 629 4463.

HW Executive

* Renee Mann associates
?

Group Sec- Fvrtngdon 15k + Benefits
2nd jabber with waMilmt orgaBoailonal «fcal» myiirel fa on ad
agency. Yon need to be a learn ptayrr with JOvpa ryping, bade
Rmaftsa end End. Most be mnfiHnw sad fad^.

P/T Receptionist - West London £9k '

intone* decsi co. req. young tcccptxxilst, 830-130. Prieadly
uinraaiuenL RmhaiMtic and easy going pensonnSiy roqaktd.

AudnSec London Bricfes £18k+ Benefits
Wodaai Par a fticafly group director. Put typing of TOwpm ad
eredkot PowcrPoaX and Excel preferred. Assertive team player
«i»hA Iwd fajlifK «rqnired

EBdaot Seca^RaeapCionista Urgsady required. Tsrep A Pm.

OFFICE OF ZAHA HADID
Busy architectural Design Company requires
efficient Administration Assistant Must be

oomputer literate, organised and level headed.
Salary slslb.

Pteeae eppfy in writing onfy to

:

Victoria Nowell
Office of ZahaHadid

Studio 9
10 Bewfing Green Lane

London. EC1R OBQ

101 IV I) WOOD &-CO

PA to IT Director
Bxpcrieneed and confidentPA required forIT
Director ofdynamic worldwide media company
located Sloane Square. iDierest/experiarce in

IT advantageous. Microsoft Office, shorthand,
fast accurate typing and a cheerful manner

would be an asset! Attractive package to inchide
healthcare.

Please fox CV to
0171 581 5683
No Agencies.

ADMINISTRATORS
WOULD YOU LIKE THE OPPORTUNITY

TO JOINA SUCCESSFULAND
PROFESSIONALLY MOTIVATED

PROPERTY COMPANY?
We are currently recruiting bright career
minded individuals to assist and support
a team of negotiators in several of our
Letting Offices. YourWP skills must be

proficientwith speeds in excess of OOwpm.
Excellent career prospects for ambitious

seif motivated individuals.
Send c.v. to Mrs G Waddell. HR Manager,

John D Wood a- Co. Lettings,
•296 Kings Road. London SW3 BUG.

4Y«1IJ :M I i
T
iR =1

;

£18,000 to £21 + Bonuses +

Fnafemfly P-P-P- 23 Days HoSdBy.tFSTL. PM O/T.Ormond
Lakum FocSdoo. Ffoo or SubahSood fteataum*. Ufa VwrancoL
PmdanL Sodri Enm, ne,

Duo ton»M(ba oonio at our pnwdgioua International Property
Cdarnx otter a number of oppammtfBi lor young SetTtnarfes
u work k various Iwato throughout dto foBowring dapannwnta:

Country Estates, Marketing, Investment, Hotel
a Leisure, Auctions, Pareonoel, Shopping
Centres and Residential.

Vacanctoa oodst tor wsteducotsd colago Immis to wort: with
young tun team* olSurvoyora through to moraaxparianemi
Sacrntari— and PAotorAioooMo Partnara. Portnoi* and Equity

AS positions require fast accurate Autflq/WP sMRa QOwpm.

ForfuB dataflsandan immediatB tutonHew call 0171 709
3700 Or foxCVon 0171 481 21 15. Out of houre: 0850

^triSIYI OFFER
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THE TIMES SPRING
CREME EXHIBITION

TIT EXECUTIVE
MOTT. XT') S! !OW
T.ivS':ay. 13 May • T: 20 May 1999.

FOR SEMINAR AND REGISTRATION DETAILS.

PLEASE COMPLETE YOUR DETAILS BELOWAND
FAX TO: 01923 690b80
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Fashion For the Naxl Miilenninsn

20% off Carapelli
Extra Virgin Olive Oil

The Times is offering readers the opportunityto obtain 20 per

cent off a 500ml bottle of Carapelli Extra Virgin Olive Oil, available

from the following supermarkets-. Budgens, Morrisons, Safeway,

Sainsbury*^ Somerfield, Tesco and Waitrose. For the UK market

Carapelli produces its finestgrade extra virgin olive oil from the

first cold pressing which has healthgiving properties attributed to

its hi^.tey^^mono-unsaturated faLBy usingextra virgin olive oil

• instead of animal fat products, you can radically reduce levels of

cholesterol in the bloodstream— and so be healthier.

Simply take the voucher below to one of the participating

supermarkets listed to daim your discount.

Lettings Negotiators

required for our South
Kensington & Notting

HOI Gate offices.

Attractive salary

commission +car.

GaB June at Chard
0171 821 6999

YjJA HARRINGTON'
Yla LOWNDES*

I LETTINGS |

I NEGOTIATOR |
® Fulham

I

AgM 2S/XL »*(, uMaua 1 jnrit

Mtop nperiart. KaouMgeol dw |
fesnsbitatiabb

I

Package3»+ cat. to
totofUSMICBlWlt I

FxcAjtaHfour CV tn conBdenca 1

I

to MJL QiOcatn

HARRINGTON LOWNDES I
B8 New Kings Road.Mm,

LonOon SWB 4LU 11

Fax: 0171-731 1101
f• it :Dl2r^ • :i i r o ies . co

71

J

BoMutiw SnrdiOx WI
Nicelyxpokan, wefl*

prowled person sought
tor yowig professional co.

Exp. o, 65wpm + W4W.
Age to mid-20'c. £1«1Bk.
CaR Keren George

RecnatmoRt
on 0181 789 0107.

CREME/1 Bucher

used against each Item purchased.

I TOTHE RETAILER fLCH Marketing

I Services wifl redeem this coupon at the
face value provided ONLY if it has been
taken as part payment for a 500mJ bottle

of Carapelli Extra Virgin OUve Oil. They
reserve the right to refuse payment

i against misredeemed coupons. Please

j
submit coupons to: NCH Marketing

Services, Corby, Northants, NN17 INN. • - KiiWiItDf. .

ALTERNATIVELY. PLEASE CALL-. 01923 690tot»2

EXPBUENCED PA/
SEC

requiredASAP for very

interesting position. Mint
be computer Btarsn with

horthand. References
required. CV co Lynne
Saunders. 12 Chester

Terrace, Regent's Perk,

London NW1 4ND.

TV-SEC
to £16,000
Experienced secretary u>

wok far busy TV
Executive + team in

successful production co.

Involved rote far

proactive candidate, must
be organised, good under

pressure + *n effective

mmmnnieemr. 60wpm
typing, W4Ws. TTxia is an
interpering ormaiil
support role but not a

aieppine stone into

SIX
WEEKS TO
CREME

THE TIMES.

Creme
I v

99
Auend the only secretarial

event dial maiiers in the

UK. dedicated to ibe needs

of secreuries, PAs, office

managers ami

administrators. Now m its

5lh successful year the

show provides a unique
combination of motivating

seminars, spectacular

fashion shows and a one
stop business shop with

over ISO companies from

the world of Recruitment,

Technology, Office

Products, Stationery.

Business Travel and

Corporate Hospitality

exhibiting.

THE TIMES

Creme
'99

The Personal &
Professional Development

Seminars provide the

opportunity to brush up on

essetuial skills and lean

new ones. Learn how to

make *011106 Politics'

work for you, "Get the

Best from Difficult

People", “Deal with

Agression" and adopt a

more pro-active role in

'Making More Decisions

an Behalf of your Boss."

Discover the effects of

information technology in

"The Secretary's Role &
The Future of IT" and

become a planning wizard

in "Planning in an

Instant". For the first time

ever, SarahCook PA to

Phil Riley, MD of Heart

Radio and Julie Flynn, PA
to David Beckett, Head of

Cash Payments at

Barclays Bank will

discuss their Manager/PA
partnership and Karen

Bishop, PA to Anita

Roddick, The Body Shop
will provide an insight on
how she made it to the top.

THE TIMES

Sp"^-
Crenie

"99
! J S t \M I Tiu Ml W1.JMO ’.111

Creme 99 takes place

from 18th - 20ih May a!

London, Olympia 2.

ENTRANCE to the show
is FREE. Seminars are

excellent value at £15 per

session. For the seminar

and registration details

cal] 01923 690662. For

secretaries who want to

get ahead. Get to Creme.

Tel: 0171 481 4481 prem z(?rappointments Fax: 0171 782 7826

| EXECUTIVES
IffIk MANAGERS &

S PROFESSIONALS

HUNTING
£25,000 TO £250,000
Over 75 Offices in the UK/OSA/CAIIADA

Many positions for executives,

managers, technical, acfrnirUstrative and military

personnel are not advertised. If you qua% for a

£25,000 to £250,000 job, send us your CV and

let us help you find one of the nonadverbsed

hotter iohs that are available. Better still, can now

tor a no-cost or obftgation appointment

Haldane
- aeeACiatfiS• founded ukt associates

Ab International Career Maiageaent Seniee

London: Tel: 0171 2M91MRUC£171 290 81®

Bristol- Teh 01454 878506 Fee 014S4 878608

Manchester Tel- 0161 S35 MrotoOlB1 935 8217

E^naS: bhanortii^-^L
*2 Mr® Strua. MBKhtolsr M2 4WQ

Vfeftour Wabsite: twwv^bfthunlyg.com

51 Years of Job Search Success^

Director of Strategic \#J

& Service Development
Based in Eastbourne Terrace, London, W2

The newly fanned South East Regional Office works doseiy with Health Service organisations

across the Region, helping monitor performance, improving standards of health care and

services and supporting and facilitating key service devdoprnents.

The government's agenda for the NHS is both challenging and exdtlng, Joining now would

give you the opportunity to see a regional office develop, mid help shape the health sendee of

the future. Effective leadership and development support is required to Implement NHS
Executive policy in key strategic areas.

You must have strategic vision with management and development skills to help stimulate

Innovation within the South East Region. You wfll be working doseiy with Health Authorities

and Trusts In developing their strategic planning and oqpnlsatlofl learning processes, You will

actasan Integral pari of the policy, strategic and development framework.

TO succeed In this role, you need substantia) experience In strategic management and
-

planning

and development with five to ten years' senior management experience at Board level ideally

within tiie Health Care sector; you wfll hold a health care related management or professional

qualification. As well as demonstrating leadership you will have excellent communication skills

with high Interpersonal skills, particularly In influencing and negotiating.

The starting salary will be In the range £49.130 - £80,400. but more may be available for an

exceptional candidate.Hm appointment will be made on permanent contract terms, fob shares

and secondments mil also be considered. Relocation expenses may be available.

for a fofi description oni Infennotlen peek please call ear 24 dour Recruitment Uae on

0171 725 5357 quoting nfierence atanBerSEflOffl.

The dosing dote for receipt ef completed apptkaOou forms is 23rd April 1999.

Provisional interview dale: I2tfi May 1999,

As art arnal opportunities mpbper, the Dapartment of Hedtft vekmes appticatimu regardless of

gender, nee. dkabOUg or sexuality. Tfte Department operates flexible working patterns within

a non-BBoOng enwimment,
,

ea* TT ESS
‘

THE SCOTTISH OFFICE

Appointment of Chairman to
Caledonian MacBrayne Limited
Caledonian MacBrayne Limited is a Government owned company which is responsible for

part of the operation of a network of approved ferry services; which in the opinion of the

Secretary of State are necessary to maintain or improve economic or social conditions in the

Highlands and Islands. The Board currently consists of a Chairman, 5 other appointed non-

executive members and 4 executive members. The Chairman's vacancy will arise with effect

from 1 August 1999. The period of appointment is at the discretion of Ministers but will not

normally be for less titan 3 years, with the possibility of renewal.

Applications are invited from people with the background and skills necessary to be a

dynamic and effective Chairman of Caledonian MacBrayne. The successful candidate will

have a broad knowledge of Highlands and Islands issues as well as transport issues. He or

die should also possess sound analytical, presentational and communication skills, excellent

chairmanship ability and the capacity to provide direction, strong leadership, inspiration

and motivation for Caledonian MacBrayne Board and staff.

The Chairman will need to be able to devote 1V2days per week to tiie post The post

currently attracts a salary of £21,735 per annum.

If you think you have the necessary qualities and would like to be sent an application form
and accompanying information padkage please contact

Geny Smith Esq. The Scotfeh Office Development Department Area 2-E. Victoria Quay.

Edinburgh EH66QQ. Tel: 0131 244 0644. Fax: 0131 2440871.

E-mail g^nyjsmithOscotiandgoviik All correspondents will be treated strictly in

confidence. Application forms should be submitted by30 April 1999.

The Scottish Office is committed to the principles of equal opportunities and public

appointments based on merit, independent assessment; openness

and transparency of process. jt

Underthe provisions ofthe Scotland Act 1998 this appointment will % J
fall to be made bya member ofthe Scottish Executive.

INVESTORIN PEOPLE

Septa East



Tel: 01 71 481 4481 jpremierappointments Fax: 0171
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fcr contribution can’t beisll

Head of Department - Investment Business Division

By working to encourage high standards of product quality within markets

for financial services, the FSA has a high profile role to play in protecting

investors' interests.

In this senior post your contribution will be equally visible.

Leading a team of 170, currently organised as the PIA Firms Department

you will assume overall responsibility for monitoring the business conduct

of some 4000 regulated firms - from sole trader independent IFAs to

household name life insurance companies.

Financial Services Authority

At the same time you will lead on a range of top level policy and

management issues, and you will be proactive in spotting emerging trends

and devising any appropriate regulatory response within an industry for

which the needs and interests of customers should always be paramount.

Few roles will give you as broad an overview of the retail financial services

market as this. Fewer still can offer the scope to make such a key

contribution to its development. That is why we are looking to appoint a

consummate professional possibly from a compliance background, who

combines first class analytical drafting, negotiation and presentation

skills with the presence and managerial flair to take a large team through

periods of significant change.

Someone, in short, who can lead from the top.

If that someone is you, please telephone 0171 269 6204

quoting reference GP412. ,-^8fey

Closing date for receipt of applications:
’'

Effigy
26th April 1999. mwmmgrn*

FSA

Finance Director
A fully qualified accountant is needed for a leading

media communications agency based in central

London. The company is expanding quickly and

requires somebody who is flexible, intelligent and

charismatic. The successful candidate will report to

the Managing Director and will be part of a core team

that drives the business forward. The role requires a

balance of strategic and operational expertise. Neither

advertising nor media experience is a requirement

The successful candidate will however have to

demonstrate successful management of all key

financial processes.

For the successful candidate there will be a substantial

basic salary, profit share and the normal executive

benefits.

As part of the recruitment process, all short-listed

candidates will be psychometrically profiled.

Male or female applicants should send their CV’s to:

Robert Willoughby

Strategic Resource Solutions

6th Floor

Nicholson’s House

Maidenhead

Berkshire

SL6 1LD

Emptoimant and TMHnoSdmmm for Pwpto wMi Maetal HMniPnUMM.

Director
Richmond Fellowship Work Schemes
£ 40,000 plus car. Central London

Are you noroeona with toodorship. buajnesa development »nd
management skflb who wants to mate areal aocM contribution?

RFW Work Schemes ts an independent charity; part of the

Richmond Fellowship Group. A leader in the field of helping and
empowering pooph) with mental health problems.

Worit Schemes helps more than 700 people at aiy one (fane In 15
projects. The Director has mpomMKy to lead and develop the
burin— and keep the ctgariiMflow« the acknowtodgod qurifty

provider In its field.

If you think you have the shUs, knowledge end conMiritanen^

then contact the Rfctenond Fefcmahipta Cormawitm, HAGAS
Consulting at United House, North Road. London N7 9DP.
Tat 0171 609 9491 (24 hour), Fax: 0171 700 7599
e-mrifc hacasOhacasjOOJUk

Foran Informal chat, osktoapeak to Dmnk Joseph or Sue Piper

HACASconsulting
HOUSING - FINANCE - CANE W

IfchwpBrfftlwwh^li coranttKf fo tQuAy ofo^poittd^c i

THE CALOUSTE GULBENKIAN
FOUNDATION (Lisbon)

Director of (be ILK. Branch, London

Applications are invited for the poa of Director of (bef

foundation b United Kingdom Branch in socgsshw to the

present Director Ben Whitaker wfao wQ] be retiring in'

September 1999.

The Branch's work b organised around three mam programme*

for Aits. Education and Soda! Welfare, together with a special

programme for Anglo-Fortngnese Cultural Relations, in die (JK

and Ireland Euh of these four programmes is artmhiKBaed in

by an «»<««« (hector- The candidate chosen is likely to

have a ham rial record of experience, leaderdup and

achievement in one or more of the fields covered by the

Foundation's mam programmes, and sympathies winch

embrace the others. A knowledge of the Portuguese language

would be an advantage though not essential for this post The

Foundation ytcialkcn in imaginative, innovative and cost-

effective part-making, winch last ye* totalled some £2m. The

appoanmati will be for five years in the first instates, which

may possibly be mvwIhI by mumal agreement Completed

applications wiD be reqaied by not taler than 4th May 1999.

.

Persons interested in applying far this fall-time post in central

IrwVw should nhnm she detailed job description with*

mrin** information about the Foonbtian and its work and

about the salary and conditions of service, and which is

available from the Bursar at the Cdoaste Gtdbeakiaa

foundation (UK Brandt), 98 Ptorttand Place. London WIN 4CT.

TbL No. 0171 636 5313 exL 214 Frit No. 0171 636 3421

The Foundation strongly believes in Equal Opportunities

- Tel: 0171 481- 4481

Michelin is a global market

leader in radial tyres.

Over 100 years of

experience and reputation

have contributed to the

MANAGEMENT/?luS Fax: 0171 782 7826

growth of our Company

worldwide with 80 factories

and sales operations in

170 countries.

The Michelin Group has an

enviable reputation not

only for its products but for

the quality and expertise of

its staff. As we approach

the end of this century, we

are looking for dynamic

professionals to join our

team to assure success into

the next.

Keeping our success on track . .

.

*Ff>
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We are now looking for two exceptional

individuals to drive our business forward.

Both positions offer excellent career

prospects and the opportunity to make a real

impact

Senior Brand Manager -
Tyres

Reft MTPLC/W/2

To take control ot the group’s flagship brand

in the car sector. Tins role requires a high

level of marketing and commercial acumen,

plus the potential to develop rapidly into a

Senior Management role. You will be a

graduate with a marketing or commercial

qualification with at least 5 years’ relevant

experience in marketing and brand

management Mobility for this position is

essential.

Brand Manager - Maps and
Guides

Reft mPLC/W/3
This role is pivotal to the success of our

marketing strategy. A graduate with at least

two years' marketing experience, you'll

akeady have held a junior braid manager

position. Commercially astute with strong

interpersonal skfls, you're ready to make your

mark with a progressive, global company.

Based in Hertfordshire, both positions require

positive, dynamic individuals with innovative

flair and astute commercial abilities.

Background is not important but some
experience si FMCG environments would be a

real advantage, as would a working

knowledge of French.

The company otters genuine career

opportunities and excelent benefits which wfl

reflect your skis and abilities to influence the

process of change within the organisation.

hi return, you can look forward to excellent

career development opportunities and earty

advancement in a world-class environment

To apply, please write enduring your CV
to: Carl A Moffat, Human Resources
Department, Michelin Tyre PLC,
Campbell Road, Stoke on Trent,

Staffordshire ST4 4EY.

Please quote the appropriate reference

number.

RepUes must be received by 30 April

1999.

HUMAN RESOURCE OPPORTUNITIES
based in CentralLondon

HR Manager - Investment Bank - £60 - £80,000 _

lb join a quality global institution. Ideally graduate educated and IPD qualified, this role calls for a
proactive solutions based HR professional with extensive experience as an HR Manager in a similar City
environment. Excellent benefits. Ref: 12262

HR Manager c£50,000
Help reshape and develop the HR delivery in a prestigious Law practice. We seek a senior manager
(probably graduate educated with IPD), to assume relationship responsibility for key client groups. Key
involvement areas will include HR team management, manpower planning, strategy. Partner interaction,
recruitment, appraisal process with some Learning & Development. "

Ref: 12187

Personnel Manager to £45.000
This is a new appointment with a very substantial professional practice. Candidates must be ofgraduate
calibre, IPD qualified and have at least 5 years successful Personnel deliver)' experience in a law firm
or oilier professional practice environment. First class interpersonal, communication and people
influencing skills are essential. Kef.

HR Officers x2 £25 - £32,000
To join leading City organisations. We seek graduate level individuals, G1PD or QBE, ideally with at least

3 years of solid experience as a Generalist in a busy, proactive HR environment, excellent PC skills and
Employment Law knowledge. In both positions an across the board HR client support involvement will
be expected.

Ref; i2077

rur^n*
lySt

n , .
c£2 5,000

Global Investment Bank requires a numerate individual with excellent Excel and Access skills. Key tasks will
involve the maintenance and analysis of Global Headcount and Compensation information and report
preparation, along with ongoing project based tasks. Excellent career development prospects. Ref: 12151

To discuss tlxse and other HR opportunities, or to apply, please contact

Sammons human resources recruitment
POUPART HOUSE, 46 FISH STREET HILL, LONDON EC3R 6BR
TeL 0171 293 7055 Fax: 0171 929 3858
email: hr@samnrtons.co.uk http://www.sammonsgroup.co.uk

Mf nr mi:

jjfSAHMOM

Michelin is an Equal Opportunities Employer

m&M

Freshwater Policy Officer
EngjUA Nature is the Government body whichpromotes the conservation of
wildlife and naturalfeatures ofEngland, employing over 700people throughout
the country.

Permanent appointment - FVirilmmngh

English Nature is seeking an individual with drive and enthusiasm to develop and
promote policies for wMLfle conservation in the freshwater environment. The post
wfl] be part ofa smaD team hased in our national office in Peterborough. Ir wfl] have a
lead role in securing protection of rivers and lakes from agricultural diffuse pollution;

manage a major parmership project on UK rivers; and be responsible far forging
doser links with our 21 local teams and other national conservation bodies.

Qualifications:An honours degree and at least five years' experience hi nature
conservation or ocher poLcyorienied career. Good communicarion skills and
computer literacy are also required

Salary: Salary range is £21 ,500 - £32,461 , Starting salary s normally the minimum
ofthe range, however more may be available foran exceptional mndidarp

For further details and application form please contaci Sandra Kennedy,
Environmental Impacts learn, English Nature, Norrhminster House,
Peterborough PEI 1UA. M- 01733 455202.

Thedosing date for completed applications is 30 April 1999.

Interviews wiD be heldon 20 May 1999*

We have a no smoking policy within English Nature.

English Nature is working towards Equal Opportunities, andwelcomes
applications from all members ofsociety.

FREELANCE CONSULTANTS/
DISTRIBUTORS WANTED

for rapidly expanding innovative
IT Development Company
specialising in the small to

medium size business sector with
revolutionary product.

For details Tel: 01252 815849

RAM
MOBILE
DAE\

RAM is at the forefront of one of the most exciting,
revolutionary and fastest growing markets - mobile
information solutions. Bached by BellSouth, the
world's seventh largest telecommunications
rnmnanu um nnomiA iL. v tv*. « .DA3A company, we operate the UK's most advanced
dedicated wireless data network. An

r

X$l
impressive and growing portfolio of blue chip companies and major
oi^misauons utilise our services, systems and expertise to dramatically dBSB&r wSs
enhance their performance: efficiency and competitiveness, AWb now seek two focussed Sales Professionals to join our
highly progressive Business Team and build on thdr success. wSf=lk Safe
Armed with a successful track record in selling rr or
Telecommunications services/ products, you will develop

“'<*

effective Customer relationships and possess the . g Wrjtenacity todrive businessthrough from conceptionto . J F ?"

successful conclusion. RAM offers the best in
pre/ post sales support and excellent prospects in A
this luaative market sector.



Tel: 017] 481 4481 MANAGEMENT/?luS

M Help the Aged

WJoking

c.€30j000 pji.

+ benefits.

SENIORUNK BUSINESS MANAGER
Like our emergency service you respond fast to
a challenge

Thb Challenge may afam some people. But not those wHh energy, commercial
seunen and management skfe to butt on Help the Aged's 10 yeers of waiting in
the response alarms market It's a vital service, enabling our cUants to stay
“nsiantly in-touch with a r^sid response centre In case of ary emergency, it

gives older people the peace of rrtfnd and liberation to lend fuller Sues. Now we
need someone who win respond to a challenging environment with vitality,

vision and cttv&

You’re a eucces&M manager who wh take this high profile, highly responsible
role further. Shaping our business plan and recommending strategies for

growth, you'll seize and cultivate opportunities to expand our client base with a
variety of organisations. Vbu'O taka the Initiative, watting alongside other Help
the Aged teams, including Communications, to maximisa opportunities but
never compromising our high standards of care for which you will be
respqnsSrie. Above ail, you'll build long-term, productive relationships, internally

and erdemailK to knpnove our business processes and ensure we stay ahead of
social and technological advances.

You're someone who is excited by challenge, with the people-management
skills to drive change and be a positive, constructive Influence.in any team.
If feet, you'll need an impressive managerial trade record, with at least S years'

business management and budgetary control experience. 2 of which have been
spent in a senior rote >bu wfl also have knowledge of Response Centres, ther
services and technology or experience at delivering services. In our demancEng
environment, you'll need the ftenbiflty to handle pressure with confidence. PC
literacy, including word processing and spreadsheets, together with proven
nuneracy, relating to budgets and forecasting, is essential.

Send a latter of appfcatton together with your CV to the Human Resources
Department, Help the Aged, SLJames's Walk, London EC1R OBE. ft 4s

anticipated that interviews wffl take place on the 5th and 7th May 1S99.We
are committed to equal opportunttles and operate a non-smoking policy.

Closing date for applications 23 April 1989. As a Charity we are only able to
reply to those selected for Interview, tfyou do nothearfrom uswfiWn 5weeks,
we regret that your application has not been successful on this occasion.
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Are you looking for a challenge?

NOTTING HILL
HOUSING TRUST
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Assistant Finance Director

London W6 Package to £53,418 + Benefits

A superb opportunity now exists at Netting Hrfl Housing Trust The Trust

manages over 14,000 homes, housing 40,000 people in the London area.

The successful candidate wiU be working for one of the leading, progressive

housing associations, committed to both your professional and personal

development.

The Rofe

This challenging role will be reporting to the Group Director of Finance and
Resources. Leading a team of dedicated professional finance managers in

driving the financial performance of the group, you will influence the

strategic development of the group, tty assessing the viability of new
business and identifying ways to improve existing business performance.

The Person

The successful candidate will be a qualified accountant a good
communicator with excellent leadership skills and have a significant track

record of achievement at senior management level. You will be a

commercial, entrepreneurial thinker with some practical experience of the

capital markets, financial planning, preparing tenders and assessing new
business initiatives.

For further information, contact our recruitment advisers.

Hays Accountancy Personnel, at 14 Great Castle Street, London
WIN 7AD quoting reference : MT/MWD3. Tel: 0171 436 5533.

•ItecOITI 9752. E-mag; west eraLpsOfaays-ap.co.uk. dosing
date for the response to this post is 23rd April 1999.

sEFttfrfrW iBEES!

G ISS1NGS
Pensions Actuaries

Range £60,000 - £104000 inc.

Due to our success at acquiring new business, we are currently lookng for

qualified actuaries in jam our busy employee benefits department

Successful candidates wif hold a current Sdieme Actuary ariSoto, and the

role wiU be Acnarial Adviser to a portfolio of corporate efienb.

Ybu should be a loam player with strong communication and negotiation

skfls. and have the enthusiasm and desire to succeed in a competitive

envrorwnenL

Corporate Healthcare Adviser
Range £35^000 - £47,000 inc

Due to our ongoing success in the Heabhcare market we are looking far a

person with oqierienae in healthcare consultancy, or private mecficai

Insurance, to join our professional team. To meet our requirements

canekdates shoukl have the abfity to deftrerbusiness piesenatiom.be able

id retain, service and develop existing dents, have good inrerpereoraJ sk*s

and be an enthusiasticand dynamic team player.

Hear Qualified Pensions Actuary Facilities Exe
Range £40,000 - £54000 Inc.

H you are a pari quSfified actuary with four years' experience in a pensions Due to continued expare

consultancy environment and would like the opportunity to edabfish capabfities wifm an offia

yairsetf in an independent, successful company then we would fike to hear candidate w9 be respond

(torn you. basis, inducing project w

You w3 have responstoPity for monitoring and assisting other part qualified be able to prioritise their <

members of (he actuarial team in the execution of their duties Yxrr deacSnes. and also posses

actuarial studies be actively supported by our professional team anctonce who bow served in H
qualified, you will be given consultancy responsib#ties Ybu should therefore

be efienHocused with strong communication ddUs.

Human Resources Generalist Piwfundjjj^

Range £35,000 ~ £47,000 inc.

.Due to our continuing expansion, we are looking for an kKiwcfoal with

excellent all round knowledge of Human Resource «ues to pm our

professional team. The successful candidate may have experience m

ReoSmwi. or Training and Development and be interesied n itelPD ^
muMr^nn The ability to work under pressure and to tight deactines s i

1

^e^^Addi&onaay the ideal candidate wiD have an interesi m employment fUV pai^a^^^o of an

legislation and good iT skills.

Our Flexible Benefits Package Mades tbe option to

FacSties Executive
Range £35*000 - £47,000 toe.

Due to continued expansion, we are looking for an mfividuri wth prenen

capabfities wftten an office-based administration environment The successful

candidate wil be responsH* for al aspects of office aobiwystration on a daly

basis. indudmg protect work and site maintenance. The ideal cancSdate wiU

be abiea prioritise their owm and others wqrfctpads, be able to work to tight

deadlines, and also possess strong RFs^^jiretiitetatekMkok
whohm served in HerMajartyfrFiwreir i^W^tiyiitia il ^

The opporruifey has "aSseq for a profciiocH* tojom carfrolurirf system

support te^Bnc^fkfcrf- caixii^.shotidrlaMF-terteM
,

role, a.lhbrbt^;tw«ledg<i nwxyi^rrtyee;^

If vou ttenk you can rise to the dwAumur rmrf are

teti jdtawtiaAltoq^iBte

: 4
^'
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Don Brooks - Human Resources Exeoitive. Casings Consume,

London EC2M 7UH. E-mail: BROOKSD^KSssrtgs/J^^ wv

companies, over admtha'milkniNfand need to develop
businesses and TrenchiseOT. They are oXone third of a* mBc sold.The mBcmen
their doorstep services, which acseount fonjrat ov81^ °nB 111

ebo dsfivera hundreds of noredaity products-

Rote

Reporting to the Association's Dirt
p
w

ê
*

{̂J^I^^Sr«^
,

You wffl bnome
the industry to help Members maximise

aBeoing direct sales retaffing

an essemiaf source of adwee on a
thefodustry’* cuatomeis.

and manage a series of mitiuwvea to inert®*

Cinrfldate

_ fo a businass oriented ctAin
A oraduatB witha minimum of two years

nained id the food/retsSing

TOimayhave a marketing auefiTicatiort ».mm® meeting*, write w«i
MMor. You must beon effective of tbs mdustiy quickly,

style to deadlines and be able to grasp the dynamics

. ^lM.„ m confidence,to Ms Emty
If vou are interested in this positton P,B3*®

g Tsrrace. London. NW1 4QP.
Bfongtoa National Da.rymen s Assooanon. 19 Comwe

£60,000 plus Bonus
Smalt QtfRO regnkded Imatawal Management Firm

urgently seeks an experienced (not less than 15 jean)

Internabonai Fixed Income Fuad Manager with

experience in credit analyse. He or she vr3I hive at

least fare years experience in deafing with a European

client base and speak fluent German. Further

requirements are a Unhcrsty degree, CFA, IMRO and

IMC registration- Job is baaed in London but requires

extrusive travelling throughout Europe.

Please respond lsl«xnmnW577I.

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES SHOULD BE

ADDRESSED TO: BOX No

do TIMES NEWSPAPERS P.030X 3553,

VIRGINIA ST,

LONDON, El 9GA

Business Analyst - Strategy Development
City to £45,000 + Benefits

Linklaters Is one of the world's leadng law firms with a global network of offices in each of the world's major
economies. We have recently Joined with four leading law firms In Germany, Belgium, The Netherlands and
Sweden to establish the leading international law practice for mulfijurtedEcfional advice.

To support this growth, UnWaters & Paines is seeking a high calibre Business Analyst to assist in the continuing
development of firm and practice strategy as part of a small and cohesive central management team. The work
will cover a wide range of activities associated with managing a major professional services firm, and will involve
considerable responsibility from the outset

The role:

* Reports to the Managing Partner and Director of

Strategy.

- Performs analysis on a range of strategic, marketing,

financial and organisational issues.

• Assists with the business planning process and the

analysis of performance.

Researches various business development
opportunities.

The person:

Will be educated to degree level (2.1 or above).

• Will have had two or three years post university

experience gained ideally in one of the leading

strategy consulting firms.

• Will have a strong analytical background, focused
around either business strategy, finance or
marketing.

• Will have good interpersonal skills, drive and the

enthusiasm to work in a stimulating and enjoyable

environment, covering a range of cross-functional

issues.

Interested candidates should apply in writing, quoting reference 497595 and enclosing a comprehensive copy of their

CV to David Trapnell at Michael Page, Page House, 39-41 Parker Street, London WC2B 5LN or fax on 0171 831
2612 or e-mail davidtrapneJI@michaelpage.com

LINKLATERS
& ALLIANCE

Mobile IT/Telecommunications

Nationwide
1999 secs the launch of the world's first national digital mobile communications netvvofjodedtc
client is investing hundreds of millions of pounds and working closely with partners suck avif
build this unique network. Rolled out across Europe, they will be able to provid&compani€s'tlui;"5&
of high-speed mobile data transmission, internet-'intranet access, one-to-ope telephony and jtKiairi
functionality previously unavailable on any existing single network • In shorL they
businesses communicate.

Managing sales cycles ranging from 1-6 months and longer, the ability to listen and or
essentia!. You must have strong presentation skills, drive, tenacity, a sixth sense for clients’ neieds a
satisfy them.

'

You may currently be involved with a specific vertical market, such as:

Transportation Distribution Manufacturing Construction Government
Field Service Airlines Business Services

You may currently be involved selling products
and services such as:

Facilities management Disaster recovery

Outsourcing contracts Capital Equipment

Office Equipment PABXs PCs Software

For further information please contact Ben
Atfield or one of his resourcing team on 0171
S06 1472. Alternatively, send" your CV with
details of your current remuneration, quoting
reference number BAST119 to Ben Atfield

at McGregor Boyall Telecommunications, 114
Middlesex Street, London El 7JH. Fax: 0171 377
0569. E-mail: dolphin@mcgregor-boyall.com

McGregor Boyall
Telecommunications ScJrcb <1 Srlrrticn

Competitive
Basic +
Bacappefi
CoHHlsslea + .

Car + Benefits

dolphin

i iiwiinw Central isa soccnrikil

md dynmieamberofthentioaal Barista
link Mt«at providing proteriaail advice
and supportformal! sad medium sized

Woa*i Hghly oaXfvated,aedbi and
efirat focused teon aad are knkfot to add
a nattier oftaa. tiMjpik.and fcmoratire
tndfrfchi^s to cootrUmU yfF

We recoptfoe the need to Invest fa die

deretafgaga ofow people tomare that they
can make foe hart poagatsaeof foetrridDs
sad expertise In puadft oftedas

Do joa bare foe accemary energy, nrtliwsham
and qanmimfcaflc akflh alfcd with a broad
aad practical business background to

enafargmte poaitlrefa to foe range of
oppotfHaa eadfcrf

ITso, send yonrCV and letter stating boa you
meet the reqnfoemeH. qnotfag foe rdeiast
rcfSertace nomber tK

John Henderson,
Qrattam Enterprise Devriopoaait,

2 Sittings Court, White Rom Way, Doncaster,

DN4 5NU
Tefc B1382 761222
Fax: 01382 761333
Muft qedhqacompnaarve«oiB)

Human Resources Manager (Ref No 90401)
Circa £3Sk + 15% performance boons
As an experienced professional with fhH IPD membership and five years experience

ofHR management wilh experience erfEP and 1509001 you wiD be expected to make
a major contribution to the contouring success ofBLLC. Using the Business Excellence

Motkd as your framework you will influence business strategy and overset aB formal
accreditation requirements as well as managing and co-ordinating all staff recruitment

and development.

Business Adviser (RefNo 90402)
Circa £34k + 15% performance boms
As a Business Adviseryou wOl need to have in-depth business knowledge, professional

qualifications and experience across several functions. Yoo will work closely with

some of the most dynamic businesses in the area, play a key rok in the local business

community and conduct detailed analyses and investigations to intexpret ament
performance and support die development ofoar dknts.

Finance Counsellor (RefNo 90403)
Circa £34k + 15% performance boons
The Finance Counsellor will worit with small and moTnim sized bnsrocsses to provide

a foil financial planning savicc to develop and implement soond financial principles

to underpin theirgrowth and development. Yoo wiU ose your financial and finance

raising experience to enable our clients to puisne their business goals.

Quality Manager (Ref No 90404)
Oca £2Sk + 15% performance boons
Reporting to the Human Resources Manager you wfll be expected to ensure that the

BLLC team is supported Ivy high quality processes and systems to underpin the quality

of service to clients. Within the frmciwat ofliie Business Excellence Model you
will be expected to use yonr considerable IS09001 experience to make a major
contribution to manage the Quality System and to ensure that, all formal accreditation

requirements ae met and exceeded.

We an committed toan Equal Opportunities PoBcyandactively

encourage applications from offsections of the community

• BUSINESS STRATEGY

HEtaE HOURS &«CRK LOCATOB

tiirnyrniH

MBA, IPD or
BusinessDegree
OTE£34K- Reading
HR experience with a training

bias and able to understand an

IT strategy. If you are a

compkta/finhber who wants

to join a company that's

growing fast. Call H20 Fluid

Solutions on 0118 9583700.

Fax: 0118 9583900. E-mail:

racruit®h2ofWsohitioi«fttik

PR & Communications Manager
Competitive Package London

Control Risks Group is an international business risk consultancy servicing over

3,500 multinationals via 16 offices worldwide. Its mission is to enable Its clients to

succeed in complex or hostile business environments. As part of tts global business

strategy it is looking to reposition Public Relations as part or the marketing mix and

to capitalise on the proactive and creative use of internal and externa! communications

as a key to future success.

The Chalange

• To support the business development strategy, liaising with business managers

to identity and communicate key corporate messages externally and around the

global network

• To produce detailed and strategic communications plans

• To develop an international PR network

• To initiate and manage press campaigns to be mirrored worldwide

• To proactively yet creatively manage PR communication via a wide-range of

tools including website, brochures, newsletters whilst maintaining strong diem

confidentiality ethos.

Il» BeqtiraaMt

We are looking for an experienced PR professional (4+ yeas) with strong commercial

focus and an interest in international affairs; a practical, common-sense approach;

results orientated with a natural Influencing style; excellent comnumfcation skills

and experience of crisis management situations.

7to is a tampu rhaSmge widthi c distinctive agwwtta. Ifjoaiimkjm can vmke a major

cmtri&utiom fe moving eur umisualpnJUcforward, please appif by sending CV ctrtA covering

letter, stating csrrmt sofory to Dairt Forme - Group Personnel flfoaogrr. ControlRah Group

Limited, 83 Victoria Stmt, London SWlHOHWor email to recnatmoalGkontnlrisizcam,
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£18,000 ' £22,000 + C.£4,600'SHIFT ALLOWANCE + EXCELLENT BENEFITS

World-class opportunities

for ambitious graduate engineers.

Add up all the advantages ofjoining Mara Electronics International,

and you simply won't find a better place to develop your career.

As tbe global market leader in transaction electronics, we specialise

in both cash-based and cashless systems - two markets set to grow

dramatically over the next few years. The introduction of tbe Euro

is already having a huge impact cm our business, while cashless

systems technology continues to open up new market opportunities.

We're the company that's setting tbe pace in these fast-moving

markets, and as part of Mars we’re expanding our operations,

including die development of a fourth manufacturing, site in

Mexico. We're also strengthening our highly motivated UK

manufacturing team here at Wmnerah, near Reading. As a result,

we have further opportunities feu* bright engineering graduates

with anything up to 3 years’ industrial experience to join os. These

are unique opportunities to contribute to the support and

development of innovative manufacturing processes in a genuinely

world-class environment where personal qualities are just as

important as technical skills- Everyone is encouraged to contribute

new ideas and fresh approaches, and youU be no exception.

You should be an enthusiastic team-playerwitfa the drive and

determination to challenge the status quo and enhance process

and product performance. And since all Mars mmpam^g share an

outstanding record for developing their people, there's no Hmlt to

what you could ultimately achieve. In addition to a competitive

salary, you’d qualify for a valuable package of noo-contributary

benefits including pension, health care and life assurance schemes.

So ifyouVe got what it takes to make tbe most of these

outstanding tang-term career opportunities, contact us now. 1b

obtain further information and a personal data form which you

can add to your cv, please cad our 24-hour answerpbone on 01 189

446941, quoting re£ LSE.

fVk are an equat-opporaadiy employer. RBI

Front Office Account Manager

Wrfev £18,000 - £22,000 + benefitsHaywards Heath/Crawley

There is a real buzz and sense of excitement at

MeterPoinL We are a committed and vibrant company,

with a staggering growth plan - and as pan of our

expansion we are looking for a graduate who Is keen to

make a name both for themself and for this dynamic

company as a whole.

You wdl liaise with your customers and the operational

team to ensure the contract -terms are met. Our

contracts are typically long-term and you will need

to proactively evolve them, constantly challenging

established working methods.

A customer-focused and business aware graduate, you

wfll take report writing and statistical analysis In your

Meterpoint is a dhmriou ofS&BOAHD pic.

stride. With a proven record in account management

and relationship building, you will be a natural

enthusiast We have some oFthe biggest accounts In the

industry^ so attention to detail is paramount and an

understanding of legal contract terms would be a

distinct advantage. There will be a certain amount of

travel involved, so a valid driving licence is essentia L

This is a real chance to make your mark in a rapidly

expanding industry. Please send a full CV and covering

letter to Julie Moore. Personnel Manager, MeterPoint,

Russell Way, Crawley. West 5ussex RHio iUL

Closing date: 15th April 1999 .

?L~3-§'
Data Services

MASSBS
ELECTRONICS
INTERNATIONAL

Bored?
Arvyoufed upto anemjronmentwhmyourtttcatsmnotrrcognisriandnmurmtEdadequately?

IVfc 're looting forpropie with management qualities and thoseiWw hsnm the desire to fulfil a btrmtg ambition tobecome a
confidentandsuccessfulprofessional - the ooeyou haw always beBevedexistedkiyou.

Factors provide a unique environment in which toproper for the correct hefividuab, peraorui dmdapment will be etfremeand

focused whoBy around longtom career progression within the oqpnbabcn. in addition, leadership quiditin Anbiliuc drive,

ojff iiimwnt and a personality that thrives m a imuto driven and pressurised environment are essential.

Fanfare is a prageghre company where wceBence and effort are properly rewarded. Vfc am not mneemgd witli your part or pre-

set* experience - we are lookh^ tor the personaltywkh the desire determination and Aire to succeed.

Ifyou are Mnested fci working forone of London'smost forewri-thirikingcompanies then <ai 0171 973 2048 or faxyourCV to

0171 973 2023 Ref im Alternatively send your CV to Foxtsm 9Z Park Lme, londonWIY 4Q-
ApplkantswH ideatty be aged 22-30 yean.

Foxtons People, not property

PA BOX 3553,

VIRGHIAST,

E19GA

Tel: 017! 481 4481 MANAGEMENT/?lUS

PARIS CERAMICS
SALES PERSON

OTE £25.000

Paris Ceramics are vie leading specialists

in decorative ceramics, limestone,

18th Century stone and terracotta floors.

To provide Paris Ceramics1

exclusive

service requires flair, poise and persona)

style. If you are a highly motivated and

ambitious 25-35 year old, possess'effective

selling skills and flair for design, please send

your curriculum vitae to;

Sally Wilkiiisofi, ParisCeramics,

583 Kings RcL, London SW6 2EH. '

J

New York • Hamburg * Los Angeles * London

Fax: 0171 782 7826
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1
For nearly 20 years executives have found the

i

jobs they are looking for with the assistance of our

:
expert career coaches.

!
Connaught has the largest nuaber of career

;

consultancy offices in the UK and programmes

[

are ased by major UK companies. Whether
1 threatened with redundancy or pronatHHial
blockage, a Connaught career coach caa betp
you—

.

i • Assess your Marketability

• Decide on optimal career targets
• Design the best CV
• Wm interviews

• Identify madveitised vacancies
• Contact foe right executive recruiters

. • FIND THE RfGffT JOB

Ring now for an exploratory meeting which is free
and confidential.

London -West End

London-City

Aytesbory

Banbury

Bristol

Cambridge

CanBS

Castle Dufagoa

Colchester

Hartford Crossing

Edhdmgti

Egtam I Wanricfc

Exeter I Winchester

BalAord

ST BROADCASTING SERVICES Business DevelopmentManager - Advertising Agencies
c£45K+ car+ benefits

Ourprtxhim^x^ ftg tbemsdves. Asaoonsuak^yoaVc derek»tagnewreraueo«»^^developing new revenue opportunities, youU work
dosdy wbh marketing teams to bob! effective

Rtgcs Coot Co mention 'ftfl - ouraward whining inowrut programmes,pta in places
she) everyday of tbe week.And yoa'rc in gpod company:

nMnaocty,
win the confidence and crafflidky of

people right across the UK refer to our prorhicts over advcrtisuBt.media ofarmkip and managing

5 m&km tiroes every day (thart a staggpriJg 1.8 bfEoc right across the country

times a year).
Coming from either a mede

Oticofthe leadingmedia groups in tbe country, we give backgnxuxj youradtyou h:

curcustoms access to nearly lOOKtf tbe entire sateVnew business roickie

popidatioa Effixtradj:Andretheponttwhea theyae ^dfflcaiaoCClMorskafiar

baking to buy presenter (toBond Iew$,y

written and verbal coosduo
^ariKssage-rmdooethart^

xdztioo^buikfiagab^r

Based in London/Slough
of tong tmn <an» oppoiomhics that rerfy rr«T«-

ftom a market teatBng,mg>nit,ii^ mg •

advertiang.media planning and marfi»«fa^»
ph=wc cifl 017^ 516091 (24 booranswcrpbcae)

S..

toeKanmltiflc,

hackgmiiad youraettyoa have a proven bade reconi ba
safcVnew business ndckkaftr sunportxdbyaniarloetina

presenter (toBond krvdj.youTl combine fincctos

Soe^hSUlYL

Rxrmoreingowuaaonon

ch2nce.Yocr audience is those vwodcriui peoplewho
wadem ad agencies -just die people whose efienfijmod
the land ofesposurc you can gire thrmAswel as

Sucoeed.aiid you can k»k fiswart to a first dassbenefas j »

Kbhi^NWMaBy.you can abo look forward to the land

CD mLOVESOB
-T- — aurai riaamm

FIND YOURSELF IN YELLOW PAGE^.

i
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Project Officer
Graduate Development Programme

£18 - 22k + benefits

tfh of the Dixons Croup, The successful candidates wffl have:
Due to the dynamic growth of the Dixons Croup,
Ihe newly created Project Management team are

tooking to recruit a number of high calibre graduates

into Project Office roles based at Hemel Hempstead
The team is involved in key business change projects

across the group and you would be given the

opportunity to gain exposure to both the decision

making and the change management processes.

Project Officers will be responsible for:

•Liaison with business managers to set up,
'

maintain and update project plans.

•Identifying and communicating the progress of
project tasks to senior business managers.

•Analysing the causes of project slippage and

recommending solutions to correct those problems,

•Process mapping.

•Attending and contributing to high level

strategic meetings.

•A good honours degree and at least 12 months

post graduate work experience.

•Good analytical, report writing and
presentation skiffs.

•The ability to communicate at all levels of

the business.

•A creative attitude to problem solving.

•The ability to organise yourself and

other people.

•A tenacious and resilient nature and the

capacity to adapt quickly in a rapidly

changing environment

•The ambition and motivation to prove yourself

quickly and move on to a project management
or general management post

Dixons win offer you the opportunity and training to enable you to succeed and will

reward you with a competitive package, if you are interested, please send your CV
and current salary details to Kay Jones - Wobey at Talisman, Portland House,
4 Great Portland Street London WIN 5AA by 19 April 1999.

Dixons
Group
plo

rainy of material -

hnchvwWmtlm
wvb piga> -from Mtfad

briaf to Sobbed artkta.
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LeadingAntique
Furniture Dealer

Duties Include sales,

deflverie&fclean driving

licence), marketing,

publicity work.

Antiques Fate.

Patrick Sandberg
Antiques

150-152 KaMtagton Ctodi
Start. Loudon W8 4BN

Tel: 0171-22SMJ373

A CAREER IN THE WINE TRADE?
We are looking for a young assistant with a clean
driving license to cany out deliveries and work

in oar shop on Belgravia.

Mast be polite, enthusiastic and interested in wine.
Full Wine & Spirit Education Trust training given

Tel: 0171 259 0102
Contact Jim Eustace

raduate job
bulleti

Wa firmly botan that webib onlyas good as tha opportunism
ourefiartaafe. Tha* why w» are No. 1 and why wa by hander

way yearto pRNkto you. cu cancSdatas, with the kind of careers
you wanL 1b apply to any of the below vacancies cal ana d our
WmlmmodteMy.
IT RacnKtnMnt, Central London
It's a dlch6 we knew, and probably don't botora it but you
juaiy can earn your torture in this Top 1 DO company.

Consumer Rdristiinft Sates irairoc, COTtrafLondon
tf pobfaWnn youown rrngnone appeals than Mart thtrrouts

Id H wflh thebut modsMMrtg we know on one oftho best
sefcig trandjL

c* products neetto suing to Goman
businoBB toedera. A SLpart) start to yoiF career In commarco.

Financial WecmHmanll. Central London
A strong teem sftiic, and profaubnafem merits Doth tha dart
md yor posoraity, toon to place toendai wNn Wds In tha city.

National Newspapers, Central London
Start ycxx caeer w*m many people start their braoMasL a
great British tredtai m* give you a great abut to your career h
meda sates.

Ibtecoms Sales, London
mrxMtiwa and ertrepraneuriBl company needs yar (min 6 months)
commerda anxnen and taw d IT/telecoms sdLrtfans.

Business PubBsMng, Sales Trainees, London
An ndtepensabb pan d the marketing rrtx. and me most profitable

area ot pUafahing. Europeh bating pUjfeher needs your aatoa

“*W0nB
- THE GRADUATE

Mftn RSxnuDircoMWiir
between £1 4-20K phis BonusDsnram rn-iuv pusnnn
between C4-20K. HK

0171 925 2225 U
CV SERVICES

CV & JobSeareh
Specialists

Mng ||m BOW OB

01753 890243
SAME DAYCV CO

PTHBleCnnUnmia
All Si Jor CrtxlB/D»trti cards

CVs with IMPACT
Sunday Times/Unisvs awwdwmnirtg personal marketing

services Irorr esiabUshed. experienced career profesaonab

intannow^MionEin? Cift a Jot Ap^fcaUom
« Inlvmev, Stultv Tra«w»0 • Cuaw Cow««**>a
• Fast. atfioBni penonu I

irtvwa a UK & tnlBmamnal

Call 0181 424 2630 now for an INFO PACK and

FREE 'Effective Personal Marketing' booklet^
vvww.careorseTviees.co.uk ntedfit

IMPACT ASSOCIATES

THE SUNDAYTIMES

GRADUATE
FELLOWSHIPS

The Sunday Times invites

applications from new or recent

graduates for fellowships.

The object of the fellowships is to

enable graduates interested in a

career in journalism to

participate in a two-year training

course starting in September 1999.

This can lead to a

staff position with The Sunday Times.

Members of the scheme will be

trained in all aspects of journalism.

This is an opportunity for young

graduates — or those graduating this

summer— with determination, flair,

talent and writing ability to start their

• career with The Sunday Times.

Applications should be made, with cv,

in the first instance to:

Richard Caseby

Managing Editor

The Sunday Times

1 Pennington Street

London El 9XW

Applications must be received by May 3, 1999

Does your career need a kick start?

Recruitment Consultants
Graduates 1997-99

London/Home Counties
Michael Page Finance is a tearing international

executive recruitment consultancy wfth a |
group turnover in excess of £250 mHfion. WJ
W/th e remarkable track record of growth 7Sh
since our formation In 1976, we have VjJ
achieved market leadership status in the . - > ;jp
recruitment of finance professionals.

Our cQem portfolio Includes British £t
Airways. Waft Disney, Cable & m. ..

Wireless, the B8C, Guinness

era! the 'Big 5' accountancy firms.

As a recruitment consultant, you wfll

gain exposure to the whole recruitment process,
providing recruitment solutions for a wide rar^e of

clients. Comprehensive training wfll be provided in

areas such as Interviewing, career counselling. '* 3
adverting, marketing and cDent presentations.

£ Excellent
We are looking for highly motivated, ambitious kxfwiduris
who possess excellent communication skills and have the
drive and personality to succeed within b challenging and
dynamic environment

.

We offer excellent ‘on the job’ training, working along side
experienced consultants together with a competitive
starting salary, a quarterly bonus and company car after a
qualifying period.

Our graduate programme commences in August
Graduates seeking their first or second career move with a
genuine desire to embark on a rewarding career should
send their CN with covering kmerto Helen Simpson at

Michael Page Finance, Page House, 3941 Preker Street.

London WC2B 5LN, indicating preference of location

(London/Home Counties),

e-mail: hetenstapson^ichaelpage.corn

Michael Page
FINANCE

WMwuntafMlpaflDMnj'

Australia * China * France • Germany • Hong Kang • Italy • Netherlands * New Zealand • Singapore • Spain * UK * USA

Sjwsm'JS rf

WANTED.™

T E L ECOMMU MlCATIONS
Research Analysts

utammwm

'
.*V

' —^

mu’ %*: :

Frost St Sullivan Ltd is an international marketing
consultancy with a reputation for high quality research in a
variety of industrial high technology markets.

As partoFourcontinuingand ambitious business expansmn
we wish to recruit further analysts bo research and write

European market studies and be involved in consulting

projects. The role includes detailed telephone interviews

with senior contacts in major companies across Europe,
analysing and interpreting the results and producing in-

depth strategic reports on your findings.

We are looking for high calibre graduates with appropriate

qualifications in a scientific, engineering and/or boimeas
discipline to carry out research in Telecommimitations

markets, including the following areas

•cn
•Mobile Communications
* Transmission

• Internetworking Technologies
» Call Centres

Candidates should have excellent communication,
analytical and writing skfib. They should base good time
management and project organisational skills, and be able

to work on their own initiative to meet business deadlines.

If you have a real interest in building a career m the
exciting and dynamic field of research-based
consultancy, please write with full details to:

Mr Lain Riddell, Human Resources Manager,
Frost & Sullivan Ltd, 4 Grosvenor Gardens, London
SW1W 0OH or e-mail: iain.riddell@fs-europe.com (For
further information on Frost & Sullivan, please visit our
website at www.frost.com!.

s U ! L i V A ,\

(iRAI)L A I IIS IV
Benefca based IT consutancy firm seeking candkbtes for 2nd

posfflens fcr new UK office

Senior Financial Research Associate
Selected cancfidate h9 perform stratepc finance! analysis on

markets in the US, Latin America and Asia far 0oH pfenning

Two jean mHmun operience ki mafor financial btsfiUon

nxpaed. Senior rebOonshes trih nsfitutkraJ cSerfc and pttoBc

agsdes a mud. Mist be bent in at least one Asian tagreg

[Chinese or hpanese). Previous smal busness eqwfeace a pte

Knowtedga of database apfficaflons prefened. Graduate stuDes bi

eaxTcnacs preferred Exceflert package.

Miultetmg/Strategy Associate
Selected candidate wfl pertain economic and skatepc financial

analysis on markets bt Empe, US and Lathi America. 3 yearn

minimum experience in blue chip finance! services firm. Senior

refeSoreAps until Institutional dents in US and Europe essential

Seek jndvkkal flmni fa d feast taofivee European tagjags.

Prevtoos sales/macketing experience and taunfedg! of e-

commerce a phs. Gradate stufies pefanal Ereetent pactage.

Please te av. to 32 2 216 91«

j&sgm
AN^FI^VOO^AirrREFUSE.-

cen£nt oppartofiities within a PLC Publishing

Group lor graduate calibre individuals to sell ad
space to chief executives of large corporations

worldwide. Our publications are established ,

1

audited titles of the highest standard.

R^WARDSk—Lots ot dosh (basic + commissi on),

plenty of backhanders (bonuses), and if you’re

really good, private health care, a company car

and a real opportunity to become the boss of your

own team.

can the hot line Oi 71 -75^4B^t^D

Mistress in Mayfair
Too are aprofesaooal pereon oragrataare,and potassyou
drink ftatsdQngatfrertismgspKc Is ‘beoearii jotf. 1 ibon^it

Aa fee 11 yeen, wbBe woddngin a ‘proper' jobi When I

xxfred amy pecsoualcrossroads. Imade tibedifflaih

riedsioa totry sametiikig new. hi my fast year I earned 47k.

For (he last three years I’ve earned in excess of 150k pju I

gobone it530andnew woritat wedundsJUy kids go to

private scfaooL I hare two kxnry casanda boose fat

Ranee, and Imould Eke andstress in Macy£tir-Jxiti

Sdfii^advertishi^ space is not beneath me at aH md it coold

begood foryon, too. Ifyoo live In the London area caO:

0171 915 9933

SALES OPPORTUNITIES
Rjf canfidctf sdf motivated nufividnals wishing m commence a

carer In the Cut expanding IT ndnnry.

Fall training provided with a paranterd rihr •f exipteymtut

prior in come commencement. Career opportunities am UK
wide, all positions offer basic safety, company cv and avenge
fins yean GTE circa £3SJXXL Training kadi to an NVQ level ffl

or IVm Sales and Saks Management, codoned hy ibe Oiartend
Instimte rf Marketing and C5iy and Guilds.

ACT NOW
Forfurther details

rGRADUATES5
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Tel: 0171 481 4481 Fax: 0171 782 7826

BUSINESS

LINK

Business Link London Centrala a

Link Network providing professional

nd support for small and merman sneo

contrfootc paritfrely in the ranee»
Opportunities on offer?

Iftest* your CV nnd Inttm-at^jb^yw
meet the reqnlnaneiila, quoting the

rmr™“

nfereoce usnber to:

John Henderson,
Quotum EnWprfe* Oevdoproete^^^
2 Sidings Court, White Bo« Way. Dooeasrex,

DN4 5NU
Teh 01302 761222
Free 01302 701333
e-mail: qcdhfiti'compasnrve.ooni

Business Developmeut Executive (Ref No 90405)

Circa £33fc + 15% performance boons

To contribute effectively to this role yon wfll need to have sales experience in a business

to busiDWS environment, and the motivation u> snccecd You tvfll enthasffi-sticaJJy sell BLLCs
services, proactively identify and contact potential clients, increase awareness of BLLC
and promote the services to barenesses and intermediaries. General business acumen and

a good understanding of how small and medium ertaprises operate is essentiaL

Product Manager (Ref No 90406)

Circa £25k + 15% performance bonus

A graduate with a trade record of developing new prodnrts and services in a business to

bosuRSS environment, you will be responsible for rtseardring, dffvelc^ing and evaluating

new products and services eo ensure (hat BLLCfe range of services reflect diem needs. Yon

will review and improve existing services on a regular basis in fine with client feedback,

market changes and other developments.

Business Development Co-ordinator (Ref No 90407)

Circa £24k + 15% performance bonus

As die Gist point of contact for BLLC business enquiries you w3J be responsible for advising

potential diems of the range of services available. Yon wfll have the'a&lity to deal

knowledgeably with business enquiries and to qualify, allocate, adnrimster and evaluate

all leads. Ywr previous telephone sales/cail centre experience and yoar IT skills wiD enable

you to provide & professional and knowledgeable business advisory service to aD caflets.

Database Manager (Ref No 90409)

Circa £25k + 15% performance bonus

A graduate with a minimum two years experience in a business to business environment

working on database management or data handling projects yon will be responsible for all

aspects of the development, updating, maintenance, evaluation and analysis of the BLLC

client database. You will make best use ofthe data available within BLLC to help angel

new and existing clients and to identify and implement improvements and modifications

to the database.

Commercial Vehicle

Fleet Sales Management Opportunities

Milton Keynes Competitive Package

We have the most up-to-date commercial vehicle product range in the industry and to support futher expansion we

are making significant changes to increase our customer focus and futher our relationships with our dealer network.

We have opportunities for Fleet Sales Managers who will have responsibility for maximising commercial vehicle sales

to major and key account customers in the UK and for specialist markets.

You will manage, control and direct teams who, with the dealer network, wil have the objective of increasing sales with

existing customers, ensuring the highest levels of after sales support and develop opportunities with new accounts.

Building and developing relationships with customers is an essential part of the roles, Typically 60%+ of your

time win be spent in the field working with individual members of your team in customer facing activities.

You wW have a comprehensive knowledge of the automotive industry with proven sales management experience.

Preferably you will have truck experience in ths fleet sector but you wifi be demonstrably hard working, proactive,

tenacious with good man management skills and the ability to lead by example. You wBI be familiar with

operating lease packages and wifi have the ability to identify solutions to meet customer needs.

Together with a competitive salary and Company car, we offer Profit Related Pay, 23 days' holiday (rising with service),

BUPA, contributory pension scheme with life assurance and disability insurance and excellent car discount schemes.

To apply please forward yourCV, stating current salary package, to Mrs J Paine, Personnel Department,

Mercedes-Benz (UK) Limited, Tongweti, Milton Keynes MK15 8BA to arrive no later than 12 April 1999.

Mercedes-Benz
We are committed to an Equal Opportunities Poficy and actnmfy
encourage applications fmm ail sections of tha community

in

||



46 SPORT
RACING: LAST YEAR’S WINNER PREFERRED TO GO BALLISTIC

Nicholson gives Cup
vote to Escartefigue

By Alan Lee, racing correspondent

NOT so Long ago, Aintree in

April was all about one race,

one enduring institution. Its

supporting events were un-

worthy. incongruously light-

weight. Now, while the Grand
National maintains its unique
ability to stop the country, it

attracts the finest company,
and there is evidence aplenty
when the 1990 meeting begins

today.

Later this week, the likes of

Barton. Call Equiname and
Istabraq will have the chance
to revisit their Cheltenham
glories. Today, it is the turn of

Martin Pipe's two emphatic
Festival winners. Majadou
and Hors La Lni HI. of Paul

Nicholls" maiden Cheltenham
winner. Flagship Uberalles.

and of Go Ballistic, the horse

who so nearly caused a Gold
Cup sensation.

Come 3.45pm on Saturday,
the National will command all

hearts and minds, just the

same as ever. Bankruptcy
could not douse the obsession,

nor bomb threats, protest

marchers or embarrassing
false starts. Even on the most
chaotic sporting weekend of

the year, raring has its guar-

anteed 15 minutes of fame. But

in the meantime. Aintree

provides a series of estimable

races, a second chance for

many to crown their jumping
season.

ft is not like Cheltenham
and never can be. The terrain,

the surroundings, the atmos-

phere are all utterly different

Aintree has no sense of the

moneyed shires. Instead, it

has the feel of a city letting its

hair down and, for the next

three days, the place will

resound to office outings, with

more sharp suits and glam-
orously inappropriate skirts

and heels than country

tweeds.

David Nicholson may be in

the minority in the dress sense

but he has an unshakeable af-

finity with this spruced-up old

relic of a racecourse and, for a
deeply superstitious man, it

has nothing to do with past

success. Nicholson has not

won the National, either as a
jockey or a trainer, but he trav-

els this year with perhaps his

best chance and will be repre-

sented on Saturday by Cali It

A Day and Baronet.

Nicholson, for whom Chelt-

enham is annually a ‘home
match' and Aintree a bag-pack-

ing adventure, does have an
enviable record in the support

races. He recalls training a

double on the Flat in 1970.

when Liverpool was still a

mixed affair, and. only two

seasons ago, he saddled six of

the- first 15 winners at the

meeting.

Barton Bank, now retired,

won the Martel! Cup that

April and, 12 months ago, the

corresponding race was taken

by Nicholson’s progressive

novice, Escartefigue. Today,
Nicholson bids for his hat-

trick in this feature event and
with two or the Geld of five

trained at his Jackdaws Castle

yard, he has every chance.

The Martel! Cup is an
authentic Gold Cup consola-

tion race, with E65.000 added,

yet it has failed to attract more
than eight runners in any of

the past ten seasons. 'The
Irish tend to wait for Punches -

town with their top chasers

nowadays" Nicholson said,

“and a lot of horses have a

hard race at Cheltenham and
this comes just too soon. But

my two came out of the Gold
Cup in good form.”

The Cheltenham race, in

which Escartefigue was a dis-

appointing seventh while his

stablemate narrowly lost first

place to See More Business,

would suggest Go Ballistic

today, but Nicholson favours

last years winner. “I think

around Aintree he is my better

hope. He raced too freely in

the blinkers at Cheltenham
and wont wear them again.

He has won at the meeting for

the past two years and I see no
reason why he shouldnt win
again."

If a reason does present it-

self. it could just be the rapid

improvement of Majadou.
Pipe considered this horse his

Cheltenham banker and he
won the Mildmay of Flete

Chase in appropriate fashion.

That, though, was a handicap
over five furlongs shorter than
today's trip and even with a
91b concession as a five-year-

old. he confronts a huge task.

Hors La Loi III. returning to

his age-group, is far more
likely to give Pipe a first-day

winner — and another ess-

ential boost in his quest for the

trainers' tide — in the Glen-
livet Anniversary Novices'

Hurdle.

Ground conditions on the

Martell Grand National

course remain good to soft

soft in places after 2mm of

rain fell on the track on Tues-
day night
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Punters
'

wise after ?
the event s

‘

Wise King dears the last on the way to a controversial victory at Ascot yesterday

LI FE is hard enough for punt-

ere at the best of times, bj
thosewho popped into the ba-

ting shop at lunchtime yester-

day for a flutter on the Allied

Irish Bank Handicap Chase

at Ascot never had a prayer

(Chris McGrath writes). Told
that Wise King would not
even start the race, they were

horrified to see him finish it in

first place. It proved a fans

sufficient to melt even the

hearts of bookmakers.

Between 1123 and LIS pm
Satellite Information Services

(SIS), responsible for transmit,

ting racecourse pictures and
information to the shops, had

laboured under the illusion

that Wise King was a non-run-

ner. Bookmakers duly deleted

him from their betting and
posted revised prices until

apprised of the SIS mix-up.

On bets struck during that

period, all the leading firms

decided to pay out on both

Wise King and the horse he

beat into second. Northern
Starlight Chiefs Song,

fourth, was promoted for

each-way purposes but

nothing could be done for

Placepot punters.

The bookmakers' conces-

sion was a charitable one. as it

effectively transformed a

Tony McCoy treble into a

four-timer. The most notable

of his winners .was Galarn

Moss in the Grosvenor Casi-

nos Long Distance Hurdle:
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Li". .Best value this morning

Teaatral ^’3-
;

(Aintree SiO) ">

6/1 with the Tote ^

AINTREE
Jumps, 7-race card ^

1st race: -ji

Waning:
favourites:

39.2% 'i

Longdistance travellers:

Around The Horn (&45):
Young Nimrod (3.45).

257 miles

TV: 235-4.20, BBC 2 t

LEICESTER
Flat, Oroce card

1st race:

favourites:

30.6%

Long (Rstance traveflenc

My Mother's Dream (3^0k
Cosmic Buzz (3.55).

196 mDes

TAUNTON
Jumps, 7-race card

1st race:

Winning
- favourites:

38.0%

Long distance travelter:

Secret Tango (3.30).

1S4 miles

See racecarda for detailed going

WHEN YOU
STAKE £25

FIRST TIME TELEPHONE CALLERS STAKING £23 OS MORE TODAY,
: USING SWITCH, SOLO OF. DELTA BANK OR BUILDING SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS

2 miles, Aintree. 3.10pm. Live on BBC TV.

13/8 Flagship Uberalles

5/2 Tresor De Mai

10/3 Dawn Leader

11/2 Grimes

10/1 Clifton Beat

28/1 Circus Star

100/1 Damza
tad, mov 0>»p0i*»nr* Hit odd, a place 1.2 Pncn cutset B» BumuUon.

awHlaUe up to USgm XanrruH, IWn 4lU nu, apply Hon rinw - no

8/1S CHELSEA 5/2 DRAW MALLORCA 9/2
Stamford Bridge. Kick off 7.45pm, Live on SKY

TELEBETTING OFFICE OPEN UNTIL 10.30pm TONIGHT.
FOR LATEST WILLIAM HILL

ODDS SEE TELETEXT CH4 P601!602!603

RINGNOW - BETNOW

(Minimum total investment par call CIO. Over 18', only.)

Free bet ii a £25 Straight Forecast on the Amtree 3.10pm today
or OS correct score bet on tonight**
Chelsea v Mallorca match. (PIuh piece

your bet today and make your free
bet selection within the same call.)

T-J OPEN A CPEWT ACCOUNT FREEPHONE 0300 2B? AM VLUUAM HILL RULES APFLY
PFW.ES SUP1ECT TO FUJI rUATKJN

ROB WRIGHT
2.00 Piped Aboard 3.45 Gale Toi

2J35 Escartefigue 4^0 Society Brief

3.1 0 Dawn Leader 5.20 WIsfey Wonder (nb)

Timekeeper’s lop rating: 3.10 FLAGSHIP UBERALLES.

Cart Evans: 3.45 Elegant Lord.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT TOTE JACKPOT MEETING

COUwysr 104
-SMAfBzgmM 129
3 N WHttantson 103
l-O-WMMu 100
im.c LtewMvt) raw
M1-0 A Dotting?
Mr A Dempsey 123

OGatafir 110
I—APUcGoy 08

2.00 BARTON AND GUESTIEH TOP NOVICES HURDLE

(Grade II: £20,850 2m 110yd) (9 runners)

101 12-112
10? 1F511
103 -F511Q

104 2113
IDS 521
106 B141
107 4(1112
108 111201
109 150

BETTWB: IM Joe UK. 5-1 Uni La*. Antic Fare* Gredn Dart. 7-1Bam 12-J Piped Abort. 25-UHm.
1SBK FATAUSTE 4-10-12 A P McCoy (7-2 ft I*) M Pipe 10»

JOEMAC has io concedewigM all itund wtta an 8Mi panarty

In waning a Class A race bul can prove equal to tie task. A
Ngh-dass bunpa ton*. tie has fcten we* to tuning Ms

season, tripling trice before finotang an eweflert 171 second to Hors La Loi Bl in a sboig-iooktog

renevri of Hie Sipame Nonces' Hume (2m 1 10yd) a) CMtertBn. Arctic Fancy. 71 Mend In Htoo

there and now 8ft better oil. is strictly weigtled to Brash apsides Hie selection but res shewing much-
improved fum Sot day and k remains la be seen whether Iw can repeal Hie eflort. Piped Afioanl is

anota who ns seen in a fanortrie at the Festival when, on his first sian lor 4h morths, he

appeared Io step igi on earlier eHwts in (risking uider 241 ninth ol 23 hi Katerkw in the Trunph
htodie (2m in He may yd do beta soil and Martin Pipe addled re winner ol Hiis last year. Lord

Lar* should be spot on after si outing on to Rat 1 2 days ago. ttis aba second Io ttajor Sponsor

at NeucasHe is useful rim tut he may need Who torn two mles to toffil his poMiaL Grecian Dart,

absent since soambfing luma from Juigli <4 Kempton (2m) on Bating Day. loots best o( He rest

i trice before britan
inane Nonces' Hue

2.35 MARTHA CUP CHASE (Grade U: £38,275: 3m 10 (5)

201 341115
202 423220
JW CLSP22
204 -12844
205 0-1111

BETTING: 1341 Marita* 2-1 Go Bafts*. 5-2 Escateflgic. B-lbLut, 14-1 Navaga.
1MB: ESCAHIEHGUE 6-11-I3R JUBsai(11-2) D Nidiolsn 8 ran

GO BALLETIC hinted BM he «s bach to his best nhen
giving Cytor Malta a scare in the Hta Qoseal Chetailam In

Janoy aid conlbmed that vhm making See More Business

pull oulaB toe stops mlhe Cheltenham Gold Cup bst montti He (uifodptaiarty body Did day
(can ignoffi the odd fence! and deaowes to gain cnmawfaL tscarmgure, tils flttrinate, van
8bs race in impressive bshion last yea M He giounL which was soft 12 mirths ago, aril not be so

testing today. Moreover, he arrives here on Hie back da poor run In the Gold Cut (may have resented

being rated with blrters] and has had a busy campaign. Martin Pipe deserted utadoii as ha
Qwhenham banker and be did ml dhappoinl— lomptog awv wth toe MHdnsgr 01 Rete Chzx O*
miles). He is opped n class and ifstsnce but is feared most kfacgeoige. 9 lourth to Betty's Boy ri

Chetetiain latest, and Dr Lsunt, winner of Hw Racing ftist Chase at Keinpton to Febrmry. are both

useful haric^ppers tut look up a^nst It on these terms.

Z?2c.OU'.

3-1 0 SANDEHAN MAGHULL NOVICES CHASE

(Grade I: £32,725: 2m) (7)

301 244U12
303 221-31
303 112321
304 32-121

305 10044-

336 212111
307 -15122

BETTHG: 6-4 FbgsUg Uteafcs. 1 1-4 Tnoor De Mat 3-1 Dm LeadB. 6-1 tanas. 12-1 CHW BOL 25-1 OtaS.

1908: ORECT BOUTE 7-11-4 P Cateiy (9-2) j Hmad Jotran 5 on

The Artie Cfase one-fwo. RagsWp Uberales and Tresor De
MaLae iftely to be aB the rage bu preteroice is loi DAWN
LEADS! (nap) whose connections resisted tbe temptation to

run a! Cheltenham in order to peak today. An excetafl second In the Seapran Top Naricetf Hudte a
ye* ago, Dan Leader ha taken wen to cfaang Bis tom and me partaiiariy impressive nhen

t..

beaten Bdla Ota by a cartorate 15 lengths, to Sandown (2m 41) on he tateSl Start. FlagsHp
UboaSes gained a head wrdid over Tresor De Mai (receftraj 4fe) at Wtowlck before contening ns
sppenanty over fat mal will a 2«l vktoy to Ctefiennam. He nny again tare toe better ol tie pan tM
Brae is obviously hafle to choose between the tea. Circus Star has no) always appeared toe most
genuine ol performers but fts done nothing wrong to Itoe. most recently at Sandorei f2m) fkfeftng

• Ml second to Dines, while tough Grimes is Hirown in a to deep end on his chase bow. he was nol

tar shy to toe best when on song met hurdles and rarmol be ruled ou on Ids belated return

13 D-0432 GOOD HUES 74 (GD.BF.F.&5) [Mrs D Ftottisonj B Hall 9-10-0 .. R Wea (J) 88

Racecard rurter Sbt-flgixe form IF—te*.

P—pteed up. u—matond nder

B—brought down. S-ripped up.
R—reheeO D—dbqualted). Hone s name.
Days since last otorig. F d naL (B—bHn
V—visor. H—hood. E—Eyesbfekl.

C—course winner D—cfatence winner

CD—course and distance winner

BF—beaan lavoume n latest race) Gang
an wtvefi horse has umn [F—firm, goad io

ten. hard G—gnacL S—soU. good to soft,

heavy). Owner in bracteis. Tram. Age end
waght Rider plus any dovance. Tme-
keeper'o speed rairg

3.45 MARTELL FOX HUNTERS CHASE

(Grand National course: £15,045: 2m 61) (24)

401 F/P-1P APPLE JOHN IB KLSIIA Wring) A Mttng 10-12-0 MrLJetlord 88
402 25-111 AROUND THE MOSYM IBP (7£S)lMgtote Plrip) Mrs D tasd! 1M2-0 D0U8THJL 86
403 -P0133 AU«lAR5P(yji.GaUPa«l Jew Moore 11-12-0 MrTWutoao -
4D4 P4-624 B8B0 BAffira 12P (F) (Mrs PTeilty) B Telley 1 1-1241 MrM Gorman -
405 P38-11 CHARMER’S MVELL 77 (GJS) (TCwiyj G Brown 11-124 MrNFetdy 100
406 RP1I21 COURT MASTER I2P(F.&S) (D BonadRIe) Mrs 0 BonsHh M-12-0 MrCBamer 82
407 045351 DESBIT CALM 8 f) B FtSor) D McCain 10-12-0 Mr D AtoB-Hankey 72

408 21-112 ELEGANTLORD 21 fflff.G^) (J McManis) E Bolga fte) lt-12-0 _Mr P Fenftn 103
409 23-443 FISCAL PCXJCY 17 mAS} (A TioUb) A TioUr 11-12-0 MrRTroder 78
410 112722 FORMAL MUTATION 15 ff jS) fC SmUi) D Mayday 10-12-0 —Mr J M Prtctani 84
411 3-F4U1 GALE TOI 26 (GS)(R CoaU wsaCBfUl 1^12-0 IbforOBwmt 98
412 -PPU31 GOLDEN SAVAMtAH IZPffejS) (A Maeotan) A Maculae 9-12-0 __Mr A Uaorian -
413 142/51 DKmC 13 (F^(EMnlBto)PCtariiin|B 11-12-0 MrCVtaore 58
414 050-32 KBRSET 26 ffSa (Ms JtmoylPItebS 12-12-0 Mr R FomsM 86
415 071327 May MOSS 788JBF.OS) (D Msca) C EgertOB 8-12-0 MrA Omgsqr -
416 423H0 MRB0STW21 {W.G^MOkteORyModtouseli-IZD.MrJPMcNaiwia -
417 74-624 PONTOON BRDGt 15 (F.G.S) U SrindaRs) J SmdeJb 12-12-0 .Iflss S SwInWb 54
418 FP-P1P ROUGH C3EST 26 (CAS) (A Wtoas) T Casey 13-12-0 MrM Bradburae 103
413 2541/P SAIDS OF GOLD 21 ffl/SJ fflB*aaraJCIfanMi 11-12-0 MrMAmMage -
420 001231 THE CRAZV B6HQP 25P (MnOuwna] JQuknlM 11-12-OMrJAUuria -

nunc 13 (F£^ (E Krighn P Chamings 11-12-0 _
KBRSET 26 (Ms J Emery] P Hates 12-12-0

.

Mar MOSS 788 (BF.&S) (D Uscal C Eoertoa 8-12

418 HMHP ROUGH QUEST 26 (C,l.-.

413 2541/P SAMS OF GOLD 21 (8/J_
420 001231 THE CRAZY BBHOP 25P Ms 0 tiare] J QMm (M 11-12-4) MrJA fksio -
421 P-P6P6 TDATS GSWl STAR 15 ffStO CaW 0 Cate 11 -12-0 MrJYonanBW
422 -P5P24 WALLS COJRT 1 1PJB/£) & McKM J (TShoa 12-12-0 —^l_Mr JR Bartow -
423 P^IZP VIHAUECF AKMGHT3SP (EGahre) A JMama ta) 10-12-0 MrA Mata -
424 54-UPU YOUNG MMROD 18 (TE^tG Wrang) Ms D Grtsaf 12-12-0 MrGMagg 51

BFTrma 6-4 Btgn Lon], s-z MdyUoss. B-1 Famal Matoa. 12-1 tao To. Fkxgli QaesL Whale « A
Knight. 20-1 Charmei's WWL Modc.'The Oaay Btdnp. 25-1 dBm.

1898: CAVALBtO 9-12-6 Mr A CMn-Jono (33-1) H Mamas 30 cm

Begad Lord, nmo-up to to exerting Castle Mane in toe

Christies Fodurta Chase to Qiettenham last (north (Tam’s
Gemrii Stawas pulled 131). stands out on term art is proren

over these ailQue tenees she hand only Cavtoero too strong hi this race 12 mortte ago. The Irish

raider is gong to prow a lough nut to oack but Charlie Egertm nms few horses in tois sphere and I
maypw to fetal a chance wlh hisMQ.Y MOSS. The dflht-year-ohl has nol been easy to Bam and has

beat 08 cause bio yeas since being narrowly defeated by Too PhEh in a handicap (rated 135) at

Newbury. However, he overcame a smteiy hug tayofl when winning decisively at Towcesto in

Jeouary 1996 and is young enough to bounce back. Format Invitation Is another who las lad Ws
problems but he did Me wgng when bustflng up Grtortv Gale at Ludlow ttfc month. Desvt Calm,

who finiawd a remote «h thto day. pie to form a taort when afetoartiy miring to teem.

Charmer'sWd e in good heart but e still tochnedtotake IBxrbes with his fences. Rough Quest, to
1996 Band National winner, return to to scene ol his finest hour but has tooled very much on to
dedme tols term. Gale Toi, who heal Nbreet by 271 at Sandown last tone, is to pick rdtoe remainder.

4.20 6LENUVET ANNIVERSARY 4Y0 NOVICES HURDLE

(Grade It 4-Y-O: £23.750: 2m 110yd) (6)

501 1111
502 313
503 122221
5M 2331
505 1F2110
506 21

(kef 11-0 R Dwvruody -
ii-0 ._.PCatary -

LWyer 125

M A Rogertod 117

BETTING: 4-6 Has La Loi H, 9-2 Atead, Sfirpty fitted. 7-1 TequUa, T4-1 GoMm RuW. 50-1 Sarpsen

1998: DS1 WATER 11-08 GanBy (B-1) U Fterrmond 14 ran

HORS LA LOI II cai toy te claim to to juverrie

clmplanshto aSer dismissinq he elders m Hie Supreme

Nowcc3' Hurdle al to Chetainam FestrioL The ra-Francnis

Ooumen-trained brator to Cytnga could hartfy have been more hmessive when readily Mealing Joe

Mac 171 at toe Festoei and it would come as no suprise to see him emerge as a serous heal to

Istabraq nert season Afarad and Smoly GJfkd represem to Triumph Hurdle tom, toe pair bushing
tod aid seventh to Katono, beaten 9W aid 17**J respectively. Afarad, to less eqnsMf otto too

over hurdles and whose Fa-race speed dnuld serve tan well on Hits last back, can again come out

best at toe pair and is recomnended tor hiecasr purposes. Golden Rrie. second in ore raaded everts

betae resnming wbringvws at limenck last month, Is not wfthod a squeak bul both Shapaenand
Tapria hare pferty to tad on toe book.

~
COURSE SPECIAUSTS

AWTRS: TRAHERS: T Exaaby- 5 wmnos bom 17 runaere. 39.4%, D Mchotam. 14 hom Gl. 23V M
ftai- Kloni89. l5.7%.NTri^ni-0niBS.9lan5a 155%:PMdmUs.3hom34,l2.5%.PHDttB.4
Imm 3G. 1 1.1*. JOCKEYS: A McCoy. TGmw! ton 49 ims. 32.7t; A Dobtim. J Iren 22. 31 81; R
TtantoL 4 tan 15. 25%. P Cwbaiy, 6 kom 27. 223X R JMnson. 6 In 31 18 8V C F Son, 4 Km
23, 17.4V

LBCESTHt TRAKERS. B Hantanr. 7 wtmerc Iran 24 rnmai H Gaol. 16 bom C. 25 8V P
Oavre-Htram. 3 horn 14. 21 .4%: J Durfop, J4 komm IB 5%. BFHb.12 kan 66. 18JV J Coafca
10hm 61. 16.4V J L Kwifc. 8 kom 51 . 15 n. JOCKEYS’ Pa Eddery. V Miner, ten 129 lides.

20.9V M Roberb. 13 tan 65. 20 (TV K Fjlioa 19 bon 120, iSBVJ wejw. fl kren 54. 14 8V IV J
O’Connor. 5 tan J4. 14.7V R HWs. 1 1 hom BU. 13 8V J Fmurw. B bon«. 13 1*

4.50 WAS REGAL NOVICES HANDICAP CHASE

(£11.235: 2m 4f) (15)

601 212221 BAUADMKSma 12 {BJJ.OSJ (G SboUnrj J Fi-GeraM 7-11-10 L Wyn 118

6(C -3U1P4 STRONG TH. 23 (D-Sj (T MailO M Pipe 9-11-10 R Dunwnodv 56602 -3U1P4 STRONG TEL 23 (D.

603 4-1231 ROYAL TOAST 15
604 P-1120 DARK STRANGER
H5 6-5151 SOCKTY BRIEF 53
KB 151114 FOURTH N LME 40
607 -13111 SAO B4AD BAD 28
SOB 4/4F15 GHARLE FOXTROT
OH 0-U2F1 FOUffiRY LAIC 73

610 644-14 FORREST TREE 13

£11 44F213 ROYAL PRBWCA 47
612 P4P21P MANASS12
613 3(3423 NOSAM 20
614 nSCTH SCRAHANI

[TIMID M Pipe 9-1 1-10 R Dunwnodv 56

to C Edwa©} N Heretenm 7-1 1-8 MAFtogoaid KB
iS) IT NafllM Pipe 8-11-7 DGabgta 127

(5ocKty SysvUcae) AL Moae (kef MM — C OTrwyer -
dnlbLrdl Iflss V (MEams 11-11-3 NWtoaram 126

I) MrsM Rnwfciy 5-11-1 P Mven 99
Mentors) Mss LftissnS 7-i 1-0.R Johnson 92

I) bto M Rsvdey B-10-13—Mr A Oenpsay 124

(T Hennings) MHarmond 6-10-10— BtfaRfng 120

Deal) M Ups 5-10-9 AP McCoy 115
Oarte) S Broakda. 8-10-6 ... A DotdAi 126

(N Mason) N Stem 9-1135 R Goes! 125

n J kfagrteri J J O'Neil 6- <0-4 R McGntti Q5?
615 2-32F2 FEAVBB ABOVE 12 (BGF^J) (R 8 G LemadJ F Moirir 7-10-2

. ...A Maguire 98

BETTING: 5-1 Fotreby Lane. Royal lYctica. 13-2 Fonrth ta Una. 7-1 Soddy Briel, 9-1 Gad Mad Bart <2-1

BaiUMbcbiiLSbongTeLAqwTaasL ScrabanCrus^ 14-1 Dart Sftaqa. 16-1 Heavens Above. 20-1 o8>-

as.

1998: GALUNB WBD B-11 -2 Mr J Tisard (5-2) P ffidnlb 6 ran

FOUNOFTY LANE, a fart sort on to Rat and useful novice

luder last season, rentals open to tunte! improvemeni over

fences is potertfelly wellRated on a mark ol 11 7. He wa:

well ta command when lefl dear two uut to beat Wqwxtad Grey 15 tontos al Wetteiby (2m) ir

January and ones ta post a Rdi horse here Other tast-ttme-oui winners Bated Mrestrel (upped lSIb

der b^noABtoteade 41 at Baigor). Royal Toast bfamtaa q«stexi toaera stepping up tram Iwo

mfles) and Sad Nad Bad (has had to wok harder hai might taw been ogiecled when landing to
odds n novice emits Ns past two starts)an nppostele, brt Society Brirt boastssome usehM (arm in

Ireland aid rates to (owney bom Arftu Moore's stable wih a real chance. Fourth ta Line ran ttSer

Ban his firri placing suggests when toato to Mose Bid at Heyduck bst tone aid is fancied io

coufirm preMoas sraerlorrty over Scratan Crass (3b better tor KJ beating bul below that form

sutaequnHy). Rpyal Predca. anther recndl bum France lor toe Maim tope stable, may be cap^hfe

ol beta Ben shows Ns tao retags In Brtem and as such marts rasped

5.20 BARTON & GUESTd HURDLE [SHOWCASE HANDICAP]

(£13,901: 3m 110yd) (15)

1 45P31D PHARAMAR 23 D/.GJ3 (Staten ThTIri Faring DMc*Wm9-i 1-10 HTIunkm 143

2 51-T10 LADY CRICKET 3 p.GS (DJntmson)M Pipe 5-11-8 AP McCoy 104

3 -0131 1 TEAATRAL 61(BAS)(B Gove Bknbhta Ttarifl C EBtan 5-10-13 NOTbmson 133

4 -11120 ALPME PANTHB1 61 ffi^S) (P Snfll) Mrc M Reodey 6-10-8 PMvenUM
5 134121 JUST HP 28 ff.&S (BSeaL D& M Evans) Ms LRidtaB 5-104 MAFtogeraM >46

8 RR3-21 WSUStVOIDBI 19 mj£A(mtayGDtt)NTrishn4taas 9-10-5 CUevtaya 139

7 2FP310 GHGBI FOX 21 ni van Dnonie) Ms J Pttnan 9-10-1 R Johnson 123

B 34-644 DARAPQUR22 6) UMiMnDdA POwen (ke) 5-10-0 CFSwan 142

9 111230 RAPOKHAHSMA 23 KLS) (Hedonist) P hbhto 9-10-0 R Dunreody HJK
10 0P-P10 NOCKSKYatOafTNemU Pipe 6-106 D GaSagher 130

11 2U5-00 JAZZ TRACK 23m) (M Janes) M Rpe 5-10-0 ..C Maude 96
12 111-31 kfiTRY MASflUERADE l9jpJS] (G !mI Mis M Revrfmr 8-10-0 .MrADenvsey 147

13 301150 CHURCHTOWM GLEN 61 (G^J (J 8 C Tipton) S Biodcnn* 6-10-0 ..WMarstoi 126
14 323512 E)WJH> 14F p^) ntamy-Locbmabeir) T CuStor 6-10-0 K Johnson 118

15 PU-PflP OTTER RIVB1 64 (B) (0 Carwr) 0 C*to 10-10-0 I* R FontstW (5)
-

BETTWaW DartaM. lady CridwL 6-1 Ueny MasqaKrte, Teaabal. 8-1 Ali*»PwihB. Jusl tap. 9-’

Mstey Wonder. Pan Khatsma. taper Foe. 12-1 Ftoranea. 16-1 others.

1998: THE PROMS 7-11-7 C Untayn (7-1) N Tvretm -Danes 15 i*i

THATRAL sidestepped an enoagemem a AsctH yesterday

because ol unsuitably ground having already rnecaJ

CheHertiam because dl a bruised k»r Asa result he will go Io

past tester Han must and. it resuming hom where he left ofl. the progressive free -year -a Id will Me
tobeabng.HewasnpessnewfrenpO(aiuiig hamoH topacealoartdawi [Zmbfyonhh fcalesl start

{a betow-par Alpine Partherwas Iasi of ten) and. even off a 13U> higher mak,te does nol look badly

htatanped. Ptannes (7114. Nttastof (9lb>. Papo Kharisma )im) and Jazz Track |l3ih) ilian

In Hie Cheltenham (3m 21) race toal Teertial nessed and none could moke much inipafl behind

Genenra Lady Crickrtshmsi^j makedly hi tnp ate raffing home ninth in toe Champion Hurdfe.a

female that applies to Ginger Fax. who was a gambled-on taihie m Hie County Hu die. Natter

«

quxateed to stay— a lemaklhal implies to Darapmr. who did not qu«e get home when fourth (bet
en 3) to Khayrawtai in toe Coral Cup Merry Masquerade, in ranted, is 3 proven stayer bu Bus

Heable individual is bngu&hing 81b oU ol to ttadicap and so he will race oil a mark 19b htfe
than when soccesduf at Newcastle last tone.

BUNKERED FIRST TIME: Aintree: ZOO Piped Aboard. 3.10 Damza.
3.45 Sands Ol Gold. 4.50 Heavens Above. 520 Oiler River. Leicester
2.15 Lamoma. 3.20 Lovely Island. Taunton: 2Z5 Willie B Brave. 2.25
Dante’s Gold. 225 Calliope. 5.10 Bells Wood.

Black Rock Desert entered
AIDAN O’BRIEN'S highly-rated three-year-old Black Rock
Desert heads the 13 entries For the CasHemartin/La Louviere
Studs Gladness Stakes at the Curragh on Sunday. The three-
year-old, easy winner of his only start as a juvenile and a best-

priced 12-1 for the Sagitta 2,000 Guineas, is one of three entries
for the Ballydoyle trainer In the seven-furlong group three con-
test “l have three horses involved — AJexfieldL Orpen and Black
Rock Desert — but I want to defer a decision for a day or two.”
O'Brien said yesterday. He added that Pink Coral would be his
runner in tbe Peter Byrne April Fillies Race on the same card.

. - ,v—
1

T •

ROB WRIGHT
2.1 5 TOPATORI (nap) 4.30 Toto Caeio
2.45 Emma Peel 5.00 Entertainer

320'Lovety Island 5.30 Triple Treasure
3.55 Pheisty 6.00 Weetman's Weigh

Our Newmarket correspondent 3.20 Plutocrat
4.30 MAN OF COURAGE (nap); 5.30 Triple
Treasure.

GOING: GOOD TO SOFT (GOOD IN PLACES)

OHAW; NO ADVANTAGE SIS

2.1 5 HARBOROUGH FILLIES HANDICAP

(£3.763: 1m 8yd) (14 mrmefs)

S
145n POLES APART 208 [DJT M TonyAta 8-10 _S Drawn Bffl l

t2- EMMA PES. 170 fflS) B Meehm 8-9 . .W J O’Connor wM
3421 P0U.YMUS 20 HjXG)P Evans 8-S.. DS«*anoy93

7-2 GUnea Hofei. 9-2 Docu Sjota. b-l Karan. Piraenl UwMa. 11-2
MrteUnLB-l Fate Am 12-1 Si Jta. Emma FW. 16-1 PoUyUtk

3.20 BURTON OVERT SELLING STAKES

(3-Y-O: £2.094: 51 218yd) (16)

1(t4) 0340 CANTGETYDUR8REATR 20 (VJJ) MnN Maoafcv 9-5

Amanda Smtats 70
2 60 AMRAHTES 68 U PWofesaM T G McLaivMn -
3 (5) 310-
2 ® WAMRANTESfiBUPWifesaB-O T G McLsu$rt3n -
3 |5 310- CLARAHNA 260 (DsjnitaeyM .fl Winston 0) 62
406 FLYNNN BaUn» 9-0 F Norton -
5 (l5j 2244 GOLDEN SVRUP 18 P Hawing M ,.JO*n 55
6 (8 3656 LAOYCAROLttE 20 ra) U JotwKtan 9-0 DHoCand 70
7(12 W-4MA1WASW 12JD.fi J Bradi« Ml TDukm 70
8 (7 2 rtUTOCRAT 9 (§fTj MSeCB 9-0 . KFMon 34
9 (2) 5405 PRICE COHSORT 10 (B)SCW*aniM

10 (8)
000- 9UT THE ACES 1 20 R Hodges 9-0 ^CoUnm M

11 (3) 000- CAfflfilM) 188 T WaconB-9 VSbttvy 62
12 [41 60-0 DWG PONG 26 (I) J BratSey 8-9 - .Oris 8
13(15) 4M L0VH.Y ISLAM) 1 7 (Bj B Johnson Houghton 6-'

1 ® 128-

2 S 033-

3 (1 36-5

4(12 42-0

5(13 100-

dins4-iWJ .—K Fatal 79
mpions 5-9-10 S Dnmne 90
l*?anH-M N Poiartl (3) 73
[4-94—SDWBans 07ClfttaWMM TO
re *-8-12— P McCabe 09
i-B-1 _ ... _C Runer B 7

Dean UcKegwn Hfn
UreAKtag^M

10(11 OMLAMOMW 44 (V.F)DAmcihta 57-10 07
I] (6 060- SHALYAH 113 H Lftnawi 4-7-10 Date Oram 06
12 (IO) 650- ALHBOfflME 130 j L Ham; 4-7-10 SArttai 08
13(14 000- DOfTTON GRANGE 327 Mltoinsv 4-7-10 JBDdw (7] 79
14 (4 050- LAURgmAN 170 k Btec 4-MO -TOwy «

9-2 FeaceU Sarah. 5-1 GaOy MM. 11-2 Toeaton. 6-1 floogt 7-1 oHiere.

2.45 LODQINGTDN CONDmONS STAKES
(3-Y-O. £5.881. 51 2f8ydj (9)

' '• y^™.SPW313 (?,G) R Jafraon tartar WTOraon 93M —I Fate* »
3 ft) 31fi-kAAMEH294ffiBHaDfar(S-0 RHfls 89
* g S': !2?As' j to**'^ - - - fittmi 63

C ill -Sy K.ESSIT LAW3TTER 12 (S) F’CtaW) ._PrtErttay 80
6 (4, 210- SIR JAC* 173 ID.G) j Nesoo 9 0 K FaPon 77

1*(10) 06-0 MY MOTHHTS DREAM 17 A T Mwpt^ 8-9
SWNMMto 83

15(111 5-00 RISKY EXPSKNCE 20
16 (I) 645- TRUE LOVE WAYS 155

7-2 fluted* 13-2

F-C. 10-1 CanhMtv

EXPBKNCE 20 m B Baugh B-g^JuSfiam 61
OTWAYS 155 TimsM ACM 40

Cwolrt. 7-1 GoWaiSmrtL lovely Bfanfl. 8-1 Mafrnai
eatti Ctanma. Pilncc Corent 12-1 oUer&.

3.55 LEVY BOARD KNIGHTON MEDIAN AUCTION

MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.388: 5f 2yd) (13)

1(1Z] AHGEMT FACIE D Cntpwe 9-43 AMcSone -

\ ® asassLM.w*” sfttaS -
I DoanMeKwwn -

4(10 DBTWCILYWHiP6iaisB-D J Fortune -
5 ffl FOLEY BCTtaC M WnnM _1 J taton -
6(11 FORLORN WIPE B Leavy 94) NCafcte -
‘ TITUS BRAMBLE B MTOmnM TSpraks -
8 BBWSLEYDCOM BoH B-9 MtaWte -,

9 7 CHARMMG L0T7E P Snakepeacc 8-9 C Rutter -
10 I KtKEE SAY M Oannon B-9 __TQuktt -
11 4 KRANNG MAGC JMuniEB-9 ,_™.S RWlHI -
12 fl3 fifEtSTY R Jrtmson Houghta B-9 K Fatal -
13 (3 R*rs

D

iamond

m

niaiM Rptice -

9-4 Mae Bay. 4-1 Bottfty Dido. 5-1 DtancW WM. B-1 Ttus Bramble,
fltefelv. 12-1 Cosmic ftnz. 18-1 Aigert Fact, fokre BoOme, 20-1 aHws.

4.30 LANGHAM MAIDEN STAKES

<£3.841 : im 3t 183yd) (10)

4-u-ir -j weaver -
- ,N Dm 23
-D McSaflin (5) 56

Pad Eddoy 56M2 . . K Fatal 70

6 _ . m Fenton 25
- - - . M HRs mr

. .. IODJ-8-1 G Carter 72~

5-2 Tola Cacto. 11-4 HeigMOlFareziy. 4-1 Lciaan. 5-1 UanOlCouage. io-itfner.

5.00 SIMON DE MONTFORT MAIDEN STAKES
(Div I: £3.386: im II 218yd) (14)

' (13) 2 ALfiUNNAAS 10 (BF) J Gnsden 4-9- 12 Gita 54
2(M) 0 AQUATIC KW6 10 K Breke 4-9.17 N S
3 (8) 05 firTCEN BEDS 12 D Shaw 4-9-12 ..RWham® S
4(111 03 KBIT 10 P CuaWI 4-9-12 SVttSnntt M
5 «-i RAM5HACK 8 Hits 4-9-12 . ... 1 DHoSS _
6(10 0/ HUNG MARCHS 661 K Morgan 5-9-12 Dean Mdunm -

8(12 ASC 3-8-7 K Fata „
9 11 40-nTYPUtlSUniSajPara3-B 7 G'toutaw «T7
to fi 220- Effimuei 170 (BF) P Ch®oW Hvam jB7 Tata rt-
11 (4 04- GALLERY POP 162 G WiaqqTF? . ... II ^
12 P 0- LAST WAfSWB an E Dunk® 3-B-r uT^Si fi

J} P 0- METEDRflE 177 R Harenr 3-8-7
. _Dar'oD^ ElM » a MSCH* 44 P Cote 3-87 I CcSS 31

IM Eperfans. 3-1 Algunta 7-JI RariJa*. 5-1 Ascui Maaw. HM &iii««
Goo. 12-1 U3 Kimna 25-1 MyPliail. Mbriia

“ y

5.30 SIMON DE MONTFORT MAIDEN STAKES
(Div II: £3.360: im If 218yd) (13)

1 rai 55- EMEflALD mnER 239 P 5 Mefafeo 4-9-12 T r. uh 71
2 5 SOTOWMMYNHwTfflflnMMJ. ^ TrtSE

1

3 6 IV SUGAR TCg 533MRym 5-9-17 PIfcrfi
"

4 SmE DANCER P Cote 4-9-12 'J

.

' jeSS “
5 9 3- TmEJTOASURE 358 H CrtV 4-^?

' ‘ '

6 B 0-00 ABLE PETE B2D cosowt 3-8-7 .

' “ rM* BE
7fl1 05-AMALJUMAmAH16ffUJtajM"7 ' pH™ IT
1(8 TBHSKffaa;« JjSI
in (7) 4-8 BD ME WaCOUE 7 H ColLnc-rtw 3 sT.J RtoS S

4-9 Tuple Tieasjc 5-i Eurkdreh. 7-1 lie Canos .
14-1 C^noto. 16-1

6.00 KIBWORTH HANDICAP (£4.101: 71 9yd) (20)

i Jia! S!^12W •*» G fW«W 6-9-IJ .J FOfB* g

IZIKOOPHUSTAR 14 (O^.G)KBiria 6-9-6 J

II I

1

,

6^ ® JfLu Heasm^te 6-9-5 Art
r

' M fc-fi) R Holhrivad 69-5 T
1® 99?- MUBLF Wl/WV 159 (F) I retain 1-9-5 S WM

"cnwn j ncitm jo n: rii H tuhnsnead b-9-fr l Udni

SI’S! ^ 'M fH I BahKng (-3-5 5 Whriwfi 2
in /in! P-fil Ballteq 4-9 4 KFtate g?

J, .(2
gW 13 (QfS) «

H

otob M-1 Dan 0TM ®
nJiSl

TSPa** 97
13 (18) 302- EUROBQX BOY 27ai (Cf.G) B MdUalm 6-9-1^ ^
islsnl ^SSS!^?5^ M,sI J *|te»"4-a°l

a
ptaSOT V

fi /7l ^ S^!^Prrl^.P;F,G1 G ’"'WM‘n -- —A Ctelk

? M ^ 68 v RCodvaoe 63
17 (8) -080 SHARP PEARL 1 7 (T) D Cosarave 6-8-10 ^
s’sl SiSgtgKiaf^isr^-j^ £

LFULC RESULTS- SERVICE 16B
523:
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O’Sullivan

gives swift

reminder

of potential

BY Phil Yates

THERE is not a more enter-

taining speciade in the game
than watching Ronnie O'Sulli-

van at the height of his pow-
ers. It is a sight not often

witnessed this season, but the

world No3 could well be com-

ing into form at precisely the

right time.

O'Sullivan, whose creden-

tials as a potential worid

champion have been serious-
1

ly questioned by a recent lack

of focus, was at his dazzling

best in the second round of

the British Open in Plymouth
yesterday. He required only
60 minutes to whitewash Paul
Davies 5-0.

For once, the usually self-

critical O'Sullivan was reason-

ably happy with his perform-
ance. After stealing the second
frame on the black, thanks to

a 40 clearance, he compiled

breaks of 68 and 97 before

finishing stylishly with a run
of 104. In so doing, he out-

scored Davies 510-79. .

Steve Davis, Fergal O’Brien

and Chris SmalL who are all
,

embroiled in a dogfight for

places among the elite, top 16

in the world rankings next sea-

son, ail progressed to the next

round.

Davis included a pair of cen-

tury breaks en route to a hard-

fought 5-3 win over Michael
Judge, while the methodical
Small needed almost four
hours and an unscheduled sec-

ond session before defeating

Drew Henry, a fellow Scot.

53.

O'Brien endured acute anxi-

ety on the way to edging Brad-
ley Jones 54. O’Brien, from
Dublin, Jed 4-1 before Jones
recovered to 44. O’Brien,

though, coping admirably
with the growing pressure,

rolled in a tricky red to a mid-

dle pocket to launch a break
of 60 that enabled him to

squeeze through.

John Higgins, the title-

holder, who is attempting to

lift his fifth trophy of a lucra-

tive season, enjoyedacomfort-

able passage into the last 16.

even though he never threat-

ened to raise his game to top
form. The world champion,
who has complained of feel-

ing jaded this week, won 5-1

against Terry Murphy, who
was guilty of committing a

series of blunder*.

France hope that

shuffling pack
will do the trick

AFTER losing at Twickenham
and in an attempt to put a
gloss finish on a disappointing
Five Nations Championship,
the France selectors have
made three changes, all in the
pack, to the side that plays

Scotland on Saturday at the
Stade de France.

Christian Califano, a re-

placement against England,
stans at loose-head prop in
place of Sylvain Marconnet,
while Thierry Cleda, of Pau.
comes In at lock for Fabien Pe-
lous, who has a rib injury, for

his first ftill cap after eight
appearances as a substitute.

Christian Labit. the Toulouse
flanker, makes his debut as

France again reshuffle their

back row; Thomas Lievremont
switches to No 8 and Christo-
phe Juiilet is demoted to the

substitutes’ bench.

Successive defeats by Wales
and England have demoral-
ised the grand slam-winners
of the past two seasons, who
have also had a debilitating in-

jury-list that has deprived
them of key players such as Ol-
ivier Magne and Christophe
Lamaison. That aside, Jo
Maso. the France manager,
has left his side, who tour Ton-
ga, Samoa and New Zealand
in June, in little doubt as to the

importance of this weekend-
“Saturdays match is extra

important for the players and
their future. If it does not go
well, we would have to make
adjustments for the World
Cup,"Maso said. "We must re-

discover the enthusiasm that

By Mark Souster

we had last year and strike

fear into our opponents.”

Scotland, who name their

team today before flying out to

Paris, face the prospect of los-

ing the spine of their pack. The
loss ofTom Smith, who broke
his leg in the victory over Ire-

land. is bad enough, that of

Eric Peters is a hammer blow,
while doubts surround the fit-

ness of Scon Murray. Howev-
er, with David Hilton and
Doddie Weir in reserve for

Smith and Murray respective-

ly. Scotland at last have
strength in depth, while Stuart
Reid is expected to replace
Peters, who broke a kneecap
in Bath's defeat of Leicester

last Saturday.

Reid, the captain of Leeds
Tykes, won his only cap
against Western Samoa three

years ago, buthe did lead Scot-

land A to a junior grand slam
last season. Having taken a

two-year sabbatical" from the
police force. Reid. 29, left Bor-

E Ntamack (Srade Tauiousan): X
Garinjosa (Starts Toulousain). P
Gkudani (Dax), F Combe (Stade

Francis), C Domfnid (S»de
Frangats); T Casddgn&de (Castes).
P Cwbonnmu (Bnvet: C Caltano
(Slade ToutouGsei). R Ibanez (Perpig-

nan, captain), F Toumaira (Srade

Tauiousaki), O Breuzat (Bfeqbs-

Bofdaauig. T Ctada (Pau), C Labft
(Stade Ttxflousan). R Casts] (Bez-
el's). T Utfvramont (Perpignan).
Replacements: C Laussucq (Slade
Frangais). D Aucagrm (Pali). T
Lombard (Slade Frangas). C JuHM
(Slade Frangais). D Auradon (Stade

Frangais), S Maroonnet (Stade
Frangais). M Dal Maso (Catomtero).

,

oughmuir to pursue a profes-

sional rugby career in Eng-
land last year. Phil Davies, the

Leeds coach, believes that Reid
deserves another chance. “He
is a quick dedsion-maker.

very competitive and always
gives 110 per cent," Davies
said. "I am sure if Pie is select-

ed. he will do himself justice."
The home-based Scotland

players contracted to the Su-
per Districts will find that
their season does not end in

Paris this weekend. The Scot-

tish Rugby Union are releas-

ing them to play in two Sevens
tournaments, one of which
will be at Melrose on May 1.

Meanwhile, the restructur-

ing at Manchester Sale contin-

ued yesterday with the depar-
ture of Graham Dawe, the
former Bath hooker, who
joined the dub IS months ago
as a player, but more recently

has acted as assistant for-

wards' coach to John Mitchell,
who resigned last week.

Gloucester are expected to

lose Terry Fanolua, the West-
ern Samoa centre, for the re-

mainder of the season. He dam-
aged a knee ligament in theTet-

ley'S Bitter Cup semi-final de-

feat away to Wasps on Sunday.
Dion O’Cuinneagam. the

Ireland open-side flanker, was
given the all-dear for the

match against Italy at

Lansdowne Road on Saturday
when he took a full pan in the

squad session yesterday.

OGuinneagain damaged fas

shoulder m the game against

Scotland last month.
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Cleda, who wins his first full cap for France, catches the ball during lineout practice

UK PACKAGING stormed through
the semi-finals of the Squash Rackets

Association (SRA) National League,

beating UNW Northumberland 4-1

at the Connaught Club, Chingford,

and have taken their first step al-

ready towards success in the final,

which is due to be played on April 20
at St Albans, where they will play

Capital One Nottingham.
Nottingham reached the final with

ease themselves, after refusing to al-

tera semi-final date for which Potters

Bar. their opponents, could not raise

an adequate team, but they found
that the tables had been turned for

the meeting with UK Packaging.

Harvey plays it by the book
They had requested that the final

be put back 24 hours to give Natalie

Grainger, of South Africa, their un-
beaten fifth-string, time to travel

from the Women’s International

Squash Players' Association (VMSPA)
Grand Prix finals in Hurghada,
Egypt, to St Albans, but NeO Harvey,
the UK Packaging team manager, re-

fused to agree, knowing that die SRA.
having expelled Potters Bar from the
League for foil ing to field a semi-final

By Colin McQuillan

Ime-up. would have to stick to its

rules.

"If Natalie does as well as we ex-

pect among the other top players

from the W1SPA World Tour, we will

be hard-pressed to get her back in

time,” Phil Songhurst. the Notting-

ham team manager, said. “If the SRA
applies the rules as they stand, we
may have to play die final without a
woman ar all.”

With Linda Charman playing be-

hind Tim Gamer, Julian Wei lings,

Stuart Cowie and Lee Jemmett, UK
Packaging dismissed UNW North-
umberland 7-3 from the two-legged

semi-finals. Nottingham expect to

field Simon Parke, whodefeatedJona-

thon Power, the world champion,
twice for England squad against the

Rest ofthe World last week, with Dav-
id Evans, the Welsh champion. Lee
Beachill and Jason Nicolle for the fi-

nal. Nicolle no longer appears in

ranking lists but is still a fearsomely
experienced opponent at fourth-

string for the teenage Jemmett.
Beachill is England’s rising star,

who heat beat Alex Gough, the Welsh
No I. in a quarter-final of the Nation-

al League Cup. The win was not

enough, however, to slop Dunraven
Windows Maesteg from reaching the

semi-finals, in which they will join

Lingfield, Duffield and Hallamshire.

SPORT 47

SPORT

Sturgess

told to

take rest
CYCLING; Colin Sturgess.

the captain of the Men’s
Health team, was told by a
specialist yesterday that"he

should not race for ai least a
fortnight because he needs
treatment for a degenerative
disc disease. Sturgess, a
former world pursuit

champion, returned to Great
Britain this year from
Australia with the aim of
gaining selection for the

Olympic Games in Sydney in

2000 .

Tom Steels, of Belgium,
honed his form for the
Paris-Roubaix Classic this

weekend with victory in the

Ghent-Wevelgem race

yesterday.

SAILING: Paul Griffiths.

from Banbury, is leading the

Laser Radial fleet at the

Volvo RYA national youth
championships on Grafham
Water. After six starts

Griffiths, 16. has managed
four first places, adding two
yesterday. Tim Hulse, from
Cheshire, is in second place
with Matthew McGovern,
from Manchester, third.

ICE HOCKEY: Great Britain

stan their world
championship campaign in

Denmark today determined

to put up a better

performance against

Slovenia, against whom they
lost 5-3 when they failed to be
promoted from pool B. It was
their worst defeat of the 1998

championship and Slovenia
are expected to be one of

Britain’s main rivals for the

top-four finish they need this

year.

CURUNG: Maarka
Uusipaavalniemi, the

Finland skip, led his side to a
8-3 victory against Scotland

at the Ford world
championships in Saint

John, New Brunswick.
Scotland are one of four

teams lying for the last

semi-final place with three

games to play.

skeencc The children’s su-

per-giant slalom
championship, the first event

of the children’s (ages 11-15)

races ai the British Land
junior national

championships in Tignes.

France, was cancelled

because of wet snow.

RESULTS FROM YESTERDAY S THREE MEETINGS

Ascot
Going; pood to mm. good in places

2.00 iCm 4f ndfci Kings Boy <M A
i-cgerw. 4-«» ten. 2. Cezanne £0-1 > 3.

Motel u:-_’i 5 ran '31 i J
.i NHenrteison

Tote £1.50 £110. £230. £1 50 DF
£oC0 CSF £11 76.

2.30 12m 3! iiuydchl 1 Wise King (T J
Murphy. 9-2 !av). 2 Northern Siarliglil

•6-11 3 Ftidips Woody 113-2) 9 lan. 3
U JOirt Tote £3 TO. Cl 50. £220. £2 20
DF £2100 CSF CI9 16 Tncast.

itWCl
3.05 hjle) 1 GalanI Moss (A P

McCoy, evens lav). 2. LordJm (12-1). 3,

Paddy* Relun (11-41. 5 ran. NH. Berin
Blue, TBaabal 2SI. sh hd M Pipe. Tote-

El 90. El 20. £250 PF- E8B0 CSF.
C11Q4

3A0 (2m 110yd hdte] 1. Dtetamn (AP Mc-
Coy. 16-1). 2. Ptumwt Generalion (5-1 jt-

lav). 3. Warm Spefl (6-7) Cha)-Yo 5-1 f-
fav 12 tan. Hd. 51 M Rpe Tda El9.su.

£4.30. El .80. £2.50. DF- £44 50. CSF:
£86.55 Tncast £496 23 Toie Tnleca:
£1.01760

4.20 31 1 10yd eti) 1. Oat* Stranger
(A P McCoy. 11-10): 2. Master Chuzztewt
(16-1) Eaglas Rest 5-6 lav 3 ran 301 M

Pipe Tow; £2.10. DF: E3 30. CSF;
£7.46.

SM (3m 1 10yd ch) 1. Skip'mime {Mr M
G Aflter. 64 lav); 2. A)ex Thuscomba
{25-1). 3. Cham (11-SV 7 rar NR Don-
aflach Mot, Soter Wamor. y, 19L R MHer
Tote. £2.10: £1.60. E5 70. DF; E21.00.

CSF £24.68.

5-35 (2m 1 lOyd hdte) 1. Interdraam (R

Dunwoody, 4-1 oo-tav): 2. Ptelro Bambo
<4-1 co-fav):3. Krattfoonik (4-1 co-lav). 10
tan II. 5). C Mam Tote £4.00. £1 30.

D JO. £1 80 DF- E6 60. CSF £18 49 Trv

cast E60J7.

Ptacepot £22.00 Qundpot £11-20

TAUNTON
ROB WRIGHT

2.25 Willie B Brave 4.05 Duel Island

___* ... . 4.40 Counlry Store
2.55 Sol Music

5.io Mister Horatio

3.30 Guido 5.40 Pekay

Carl Evans: 5.10 King Torus.

GOING GOOD TO FIRM

2.25 PFTMINSTER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS

SELLING HANDICAP HURDLE
(£1,556 3m 110yd) (lorunneis)

r 5123 THE MWDER SjC.G.Si C EflaarCs 12-IMD ... J Power

3 S-5P MULff B WAVE 52 f&B.S) B ^
? 0560 LADV STEEL 44 (D.Fi US2

;

BKB ^ unSSS!
4 057- SL FFPTTE 61F |F) IA; o .VilRirm 9-11-4 .. .. M Battmor

5 6550 DANCING POSER id MSI G SaWM .-11-4 - - F KhW> (g
f, 2126 P431-TS JET 24 iC Sj

c
' Fsreil 6-1 1 -3 ...... - S Kelv

: 2435 DMNE CHANCE 5 (B.O.G.Sj M Owehr.

(5,

t 0-U? DW/Tt'S GOLD 8? iBi Ci'X-sn 8-H-3 . ... . J GoUsKln

'r 5504 CESTAIN SUHPfllSE J (Si M Maifl*. e* S-i0-13
j ^

1? CiOO' ST.1UGGLEP S POINT 72 f.'.F.G) J &'d&0
Cumm)Jlg

11 0000 EVSiKSL £4 D '.Vim; '-Ifi-IP ~ ®
K UFU5 KARcrrS TYPHOON 34 <D F G) M'K 1 B-1M

ij DROP CALLIOPE 13 *5' A Cji!0-i 7-10-2 - - - 0

:r PPP3 P'JTCH 16 fE.S) ? 3rw J-1D-:
-

<i 0600 GR£OSlDECHAT50L4 CO« 9-i0-- - - -

1? MO £HVEaim65‘<hfcn-'.S-i0-C -

: 4 Tip iaw « If mciki ?wb
: -JJJ*JH“- {£)

\'\ik b 5. ,... ” , u* --eel :.M Cd'jn S-.rthise SniffUer 5 FanL «»'

2.55 LANCASTER MERCEDES BENZ SPRINTER

NOVICES CHASE '£4.713 2m IlOydJ HI)

i ,wicir i-rnsi i hmr r.t.'-O L Cunmrs (3)

OMcFihH
_ .ABaffiS

LAsprf
. ..GSu«Ae

4 13H fit
1
'. Ffl" L'-l’tH -rf lU.ri ^ , R

5 -0W COWflGAR SA> I IS (SI CMfltoci 6-»f-0

7 2P4 RKEWCWMn 27 (D.F.V, rkv V V.UlcnG 7-i '

5

^

(g)

J -050 SwKfflSffll 20 !0.5»

,

GCSHi«-l3ne a_1
M^omwns (5)

I? rn

f.V-.L'c-: ‘2r\ t*-—.
L

.

3.30 ORCHARD RESTAURANT MA1DEH HUR9LE

‘Die i £2.514 2”; ’Ij *N)

I MP3S rL'SUS l£fi J

* FLOHlSTWl- • ?4-4. : '5-S

I GiSW 2S i0 S'

V

r«
' PARTi fiOr.U.’JCF J (L n • -V
;

shiflP iij£D 19 « r.W4.v.c ;
1 I'.TEBPOT.T 5 % --bmt r.-n-O

3WF5*j 147®? 1E“ >
•

1 Ell’r UU'SC 2S ? 1 •

i 3S3AiU«’25:.,r'vv4-:C i- -

: nwtsrrv"^ 4-^-;? ..

! ’S ,
c“ r '..T.

• *•'- 1
"

; RA-UCSSCA 3 rSj-' -- i5» - ;

- iF) Scvnsi 74Ji5j J 6 4J-'-

. . A Bates (3)

.fiWaUsr

.SKeflyp)
.,,7 .Jfrasl

t! r,'

‘
'

.0 fwlw
11

• SWvmw
. -,u-,- .J A UeCarfliy

T '

... . H WiBgtf '5)

'•
...,G Supple (3)

R Oicem

_a monrai

: 1 * j -0 1 ; B Pd«tf

: 10 8
• • * 0 Mc.Pn*J f5>

j t Cumnw'S l®

:
- Aj(i fl-i The Gene

4.05 ORCHARD RESTAURANT MAIDDI HURDLE

|Dlv II: £2,514: 2m 10 (14)

t CANDLE 5UQKE 93GF (T) Wb L Rctwifc. 6-U-5 . . .6 PoweB
3 3-3P COXWHL COSSACX ill AIk H rtghi 6-11 -5 _B Fanttn

3 2-44 HERE'S TO HOWIE 65FU Bosley 5-11-5 S Wynne
4 00 UNDER THE TMMB 131 C Uoriock 5-11-5 J A McCarthy

5 TO AGIFT 14Us PRoSeson 5- U-0 — Ur 5 Morris (7)

6 4H) RISE ABOVE 65 UBiK Gan *5-1 1-0 R Massey

7 DO CLASSIC MASQUERADE 28 (T)WPg* 4-10-13 G Supple (3)

B 0 DARE 1BZ EL Jane 4-10-13 JRKawnagfi
9 DUH. ISLAND 213F J Spaing 4-10-13 .... .G Tounsy

10 OP RJERO REAL Iffi P NnWb 4-10-13 AHramiDn
J1 G I WISH YOU LOVE 89 PHocte 4-10-13 R Wdgef (6)

12 « WEJWf PRNCE 5 F Hedge 4-10-13 U RHwrts
13 200 MISS FAflA 21 M Roe 4-10-8

14 0 SEA FIG 84 S Rm(« 4-10-8

. _R Greene
P Holley

6-4 ItasPan 4-1 Qasac lAsquad*. 5-1 Men pi (ncf. 8-1 Here's To Howe. 1

Widi you Lore, 14-1 CLanfla Smote. 1&-1 Cornell Cossack. 25-1 Mhos

4.40 LANCASTH1 MERCEDES BENZATEG0

HANDICAP CHASE (£5.407: 3m) (tt)

n 9-11-12 JRKavaw*
11-7 TOTwraQ
) PEates 6-11-5 .SKdy (5J

1 — -A Thnniai

fe, H Krttfn 7-11-0 B fertna

10-10-8- Wakfey
D-4 .R WittK’i (5

1

S-10-2 BPmrttl
J Pipe lO-iO-O fl Graene
10-0 SBwWUtfi
3aa 12-10-0 L Aspal

5-2 Couffi'y a<re. 9-2 Shap Comnara. 5-1 Jultea. 7-1 Wdwng Wilfian. 8-1

Aiweaa. ib-i «cosl PmiaaAc. 12-1 rthei

5.10 LANCASTER MERCEDES BENZ ’VITO’ HUNT-

ERS CHASE (£2.337: 3m) (10)

1 6302 KING TORUS 9 (BF.CD.F.G5) V Krtrali 9-12-7 ..MrJJuttS

2 255- BUZZ 0THE CROWD 331 (BF 0.FJ3.S) Ws F Waite 13-12-5

Ludlow
Going: good, good io firm in places

2.10 (2m Udie) 1. Shartwdarld (D J
Burctel. 7-4 Svi 2. Tw ao^ (16-1). 3.

Candv Copper (40- Ij. 13 ran. NP. utile

kites Lucy. iv, TJ J Pnoe Tore- £2 50.

£1 60. £320. £4 50 Dr. E21 80. CSF
£24 59.

3L40 iSncfii 1 Bay Fair IS Curran 14-1)

2. The Campdorean (5-1): 3 Lord Ma.
(100-11 Tnujamclmaae 15-6tgv 16 ran

31. 31. M Bosley. Trie; £12 10. E2-30.

£1.50. £20 70 OF. E12.IQ CSF. £70.17

3.15 i2m51 7l0jd hiSsi 1. Jjtfb (L AspeB,

7-11. 2. The Mescoaior (11-11 3. Seteclrve

Rose (16-U: ». Stretetimg (16-11 Two
Lores 11-2 la-. 18 ran 31. II P Murphy.
Toie £6 4Q £2.30. £1.70. E5 30, E4.(»
DF. £14.90. CSF: £64 60. Tricast.

£1.09501.

3J50 (2m 41 chi t. Gratoml (S Fo*. 7-2):

2, Cotona Ba» 114-n 3. Incn Empeiw
(14-1) Jemaro (teO) 15-3Ia\- 8 ran 141.5)

P Ritchens Tote £4 10. £1.30 C3 00
£2.90. DF £29 70 CSF £37 2a. Tncasi

£46208

425 12m hc3?j I. Idim-LounAnd (D
GaBagrei 3-1) 2 RcsHe (10-1). 3.

Manteno H5-2] EataCur Mint 2-1 (av. 7
ran NR-. GxaU Tony 2\-I 7l lAss H
Knight Tote £3.40. El 30. £2.00. DF;

£8.80. CSF £25 34 Tncasf £17129

4L5S (3m chi 1. Grimtey Gala rMr J M
Pritchad, 4-9 tav): 2. LaF^skte Lad (66- II.

3. Celtic Abney (2-1| 5 ran 281. 41 M
Jackson. Tae. £1 40. £1 50. £1330 DF.

£1960. CSF- 06 92

525 (2m hdlej 1. Dream of Norm) [R

Wakte\-. E-4 lav). 2. Doigts rfOr (6-1); 3.

Sarn Cecilia (7-1) 18 ran 3). 31 K Ba*?y.
Toe. £230. £200. £220. £150 DF.
£10.50. CSF. £7 39.

Ptacepot: £302-00 Quadpot £1820

Ripon

3 5401 MGTEP HORATIO 5P (D.G.S) W
4 FU34 SUL N BLfSMSS 1$ (W.CO.I

UrRWbofaonm
Lens 9-12-5 RH Lewis (7)

(».C0.F.fiSj R Rartw 11-13-5

Mss P Guidry (5)

5 21P0 Pfiis WOOD 14 {B.D.G.S1 A Dum 10-12-0 J4r D OlAeara p)

G0C31 KARUN'S (X£ST J5P (0,G) S hor® S-12-0

!

7 -2U2 ROBBIE F® 14 (O.SUte A lory 9- 1 2-0 ... MlV G Mar I

B -P41 FOSSV BEAR IBP p.G) Mts S nwiT-il-B »SS S Yam i

9 11-2 STALBR1DGE SOLD 12P (WJJ/.fi.S) J Mosa 10-11-99 11-2 STALBRBGE SOLD 12P (BFJV.6SI J Wosse 10-11-9

Mbs A GoscJtai Q
10 1^0/ TANOEtf 1605 NHcntowntl-i 1-9 MrMFblflyP)

11-4 WflQ Taus. 7-2 Soil In Buaness, 6-1 Bun OH* Dam. Stator rise Gold.

8-1 Karlin'; [Juki 10-1 UWa HaaHo. Fussy Bea. 12-1 omeri

5.40 ORCHARD PORTMAN HANDICAP HURDLE

(£2.696: 2m ID (10)

__ RGreere
. JPtivmrfT)

il-6.RUasan
5 .H VMdb (5)

_J A McCarthy

DSaftar

.L Caravan 17)— JS Fenton

Mfticte*
5-10-2

LCOmrtnsp)

7.i Me* And Span. 4-1 Pekay. 9-2 biking, n-2 Diagon Kng. B-l Mne 0

Thaijo-i DunoaoMU. '2-i Aflame mul Caflfluv CasCe, l<i wen

TRWUIS Mes tf i/KWons. SMimtim i5 rmnas. S3 3?.; S n«CS-
inn 6 tiwn 19. 51 6V C BarwU. 5 Bor. 19. 263%: 0 SHokM 6 ten

24. ?S W> C Egelun. 4 tom |7. 23R; P HcKs. 24 liom iK, ZT 6^

ini>EiS fi WuJo« 5 mmers Iran 26 ides. 10JL. S 'Aims. 4 trim 22.

132*. G lormsy. 9 *«" 57. lifffe. G Supple. B ton 51 1575, S

rsrson 7 torn 49.

J

McCantiy. 3 iom 24 12-5%. Only qualifier

Going: good to firm

2.20 isn i. Distinctly East |S Dicwiw.
20-11: 2. Weschs Dream (S-n. 3. 9k*
Wile iD-l) Sman Ffidce 5-4 (av. 13 ran

II. 21 M Tomowns Tote. £35,70; £5 20.

£2 60 £200. DF £98 20 CSF: £154 53

2.50 1 im 4160yd) 1. PfccadHly (G Can®.
14-11, 2. Dr VVotxtelocH (12-1) 3. Super-

Gem (9-li. 4. Ponto? Sophie (25-1) Grid-
engirVndhelle 51 jt-tav 19 ran I'J. nk
Wtss Kale '.fillidan Tale

-

E23 70. £4 10.

£2.90. £3 10. &90. DF: £135.00. CSF:
£170 13. Tncasi. £1.505.70

325 (im 11) 1. Merraa rS Drowne. 13-2).

2. Sergeam (14-1). 3. Bring Sweets
19-2) Gene Ke Brave i5tfi) 2-1 lav. 6 ran

Wft AdelphiBpy 31 21 MTcmpljns Tolfi

£8 40. £300. £2 80. DF. £28.10. CSF.
£70.06.

4JXt (61) 1. Levelled (T Qumn, 12-1}; 2.

PeppereSne (33- 1). 3. Young Bigwig

111-1). 4. Kayo (33-1). FfigW Ffighl 1»30
fev. 22rai. NR Pure Coinbeence y. I'J

M Chamon Toie El 1 B>. £3.50. E11.S).

£380 £820 DF. £897.10 CSF. £34955
Tncast £4.025.79.

435 |lm 41 60yd) I. ChTtoBanated (R

>^>ch»ane. 9-2j. Z Impenal Prince (25-1).

3. Afdwycft Arrow (12-1). 4. Swift 17-2 lav).

20 ran. 11. F Mvsphy TcAe £590
£200 £740 DF E28J.30 CSF:£116 50.

Tncast. £1232.00

5.10 (im) l.HraQuare Feflow (G Hind.

1-2 rav;; 2. Rnae Oearn |6-1). 3.

Sinshme Bov |9-2). 1 1 ran a. 61 J G«-
den. Tolfi. £1.60. £1.10. £250. £1jO. DF.

£6.30 CSF- £3 55

545 iim 2ii 1. Ultra Catei 'P Goode.
12-1) 2 Trois EJtes B3-11 3. Nic?ilclede

i'50-1; 4 Gitou |2S-11 Rum Pomiw 5*2

lav 23 ran 3> 2'd P Hasiam Toie

£1700 £3 60 £990. £23.10. £790 OF.

£261 10 CSF £34606 Trieast:

E1551723

8.15 nn. 1 Tier Worker iJ Fortune

9-21 2 S;.fecgr ? 100-30) 3. -Angels

Vereu'? ;>7 fer.> 19 ran tSR True lime,

li 2! T EasreTO." To;- £6.40 £120.

£1.30. £1 10 D= £5.50 CSF £2.729

Trjs Lpve [12': • WS3 ’.vuidro.vn nw under

Lfders nws4 sees asct». -ieducticin in m
a1 ' ces

Jackpot: not woo (pool of £4^37.87
carried forward to Aintree today).

Placepoc £3^08.10 Oiraatpot £103.70

-*
V on BRIDGE

N E S
Zia Chemla

Pass

Forrester

1 S

3 NT 4 H 4 NT
BD Pass 6 NT
Pass Double 7 S

Contract Severn Spades by South. Lead: king of hearts.

This was the most dramatic
deal at the 1999 Cap Gemini
toumamenf.
The first five bids of the

auction are easy enough to

understand. Tony Forrester’s

Four No-Trumps was no
doubt designed to show his

partner that he held a source

of tricks and Zia judged the

situation perfectly byjumping
to Six Diamonds. He was
right in the sense that his side

could make sixteen tricks

with diamonds as trumps -

but only after East-West had

taken the first, two in clubs.

The situation was not so

dear to Forrester and he
retreated to Six No-Trumps.
Could it be that at this

point Chemla was blinded

by his own smoke screen?

He ventured a double.

Fearing the worsr but real-

ising that Levy would be on
lead if he were declarer.
Forrester advanced to Seven
Spades. The spotlight was on
West What would he lead?

From the bidding it seems
reasonable to place North
with the ace of hearts and a

good diamond suit. That
would appear to mark East

with values in chibs but Levy

led a heart and a grateful

declarer recorded +1510.

East could have avoided
all the heartache by bidding

Four Clubs at his second
turn but that would have
spoiled die story.

Robert Sheehan writes on
bridge Monday to Friday in

Sport and in the Weekend
section on Saturday.

By Robert Sheehan, bridge correspondent

Your opponents bid confidently to Six No-Trumps and you
find yourself on lead with a suit headed by the ace and king.

Are you tempted to double? If you automatically answer “yes”

then today's hand may give you pause for thought

Dealer West Love all IM Ps

4

C A 4

AQJS43Z
* 654

4 7 N * 8652
'?KQ10B765 W F ?9 32
? 87 V 10

4 O J 2 S
- 4 A K 10 8 7

4 AKOJ1093
J

KB5
4 93

By Raymond Keene
CHESS CORRESPONDENT

Dos Hermanas

The annual tournament ar

Dos Hermanas in Spain has
attracted a powerful entry,

comprising Anand, Kramnik.
Topalov, Adams, POlgar, Kar-

pov, Illescas, Gelfand. Svidler

and Korchnoi. In the first

round Britain’s hope, Michael

Adams, “inflicted defeat on the

powerful Russian, Peter Svi-

dler. while Judith POlgar
achieved a major upset by win-
ning in 34 moves against

worldnumber two Vlswanath-
an Anand-
White: Michael Adams
Blade Peter Svidler

Dos Hermanas 1999

Sicilian Defence

White; Judith Folgar

Black: Viswanathan Anand
Dos Hermanas 1999

Sicilian Defence
1 e4 c5

2 NI3 <J6

3 d4 cxd4
4 Nxd4 Nf6

5 Nc3 a6
6 Be3 e6

7 g4 e5
8 N15 g6
9 g5 gxf5

10 e*f5 05

11 Qf3 d4

12 0-0-0 Nbd7
13 Bd2 dxc3

14 Bxc3 Bg7
15 Rgl 0-0

16 gKf6 QxlB

17 Qe3 Kh3
IS f4 Qb6
19 Qg3 Qn6
20 Rd6 f6

21 Bd2 e4
22 Bc4 b5

1 e4 c5 23 Be6 Ra7
2 NO 06 24 Rc6 a5
3 <14 cxd4 25 Be3 Rb7
4 NwJ4 NfB 26 Bd5 Rb8
5 Nc3 a6 27 Rc7 b4
6 Be3 e5 28 b3 Rb5
7 Nb3 Be6 29 Bc6 Fbd5

8 f3 NM7 30 R*c8 Rxc8
9 g4 b5 31 Bul7 Rsc5
10 65 b4 32 Bxf5 FM5

12 Qd2
13 Ng3
14 M
15 Bxf4

16 Nh5
17 axb3

18 ftW4

19 Nd5

20 Rkh4

21 OKJ-O

22 Bc4

23 Qxd5

24 Kbl

25 e5
26 e6

27 exf7

28 f4

29 p*06+

30 Qb8+
31 Rgl

32 Bd3

33 Qg8

33 Rdl
34 Qg2 W8 Black resigns

of first game

hxg5

Rxh4

6<h4

Nf6

Nxd5

Bg5+
Ra7

W8
Bf6

Qe7

Q07
Qe7
Kg7

Kh6

Rd7

Black resigns

8

7 W wAvm M
6 wd ml
e

' ~
'M

4
[

ill &%

a b
"

c d 'e f g h

Southend
The Redbus tournament in

Southend ended in joint victo-

ry for grandmasters James
Plaskett and Bogdan Lalic

WORD-WATCHING tr WINNING MOVE

By Philip Howard

LEDGIT
a. Legitimate

b. A book mark

c. A foot-rest

MOLLAG
a. A dog’s bladder

b. An Irish wench

c. A blackthorn club

MAHOE
a A gardening tool

b. A tree

c. An Antipodean grape

MONG1BEL
a. A volocano

b. A man-eating monster
c. A Rower

Answers on page 50

By Raymond Keene

White to play. This position is

from ihe game Chemin - Woin-
acka. German League 1999. In

this position it looks as if

White's central control is bal-

anced by Black's queenside

counierplay. However. While

found a winning break-

through. What did he play?

Solution on page 50
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England are

no match

for peerless

Pakistan
From Richard Hobson in sharjah

SHARJAH (Pakistan won
toss): Pakistan beat England
by 90 runs

A FEISTY, belatedly thrilling

partnership between Graeme
Hick and Andrew Flintoff

could not disguise the fact that

England were heavily beaten

by a highly-motivated Paki-

stan side at the CBFS Stadium
yesterday. Although condi-

tions in Sharjah could hardly

contrast more strikingly to

those back home, the enormity
of this defeat — the seventh in

eight one-day imemadonals —
ought to alarm the selectors

just five weeks before the start

of the World Cup.
Inferior in every depart-

ment. England conceded their

highest total in this form of

cricket, with the Pakistan in-

nings of 323 for five under-

pinned by Ijaz Ahmed, who
scored 137 from 130 balls. No
England batsman could

match him and unless the side

recovers to beat India tomor-
row, the prospects of qual-

ifying for the final of the trian-

gular tournament will be

remote.

Briefly, Hick, who made 65.

and Flintoff. whose 50 includ-

ed four sixes, suggested that,

in conditions heavily in favour

of the batsmen, something
akin to a miracle might materi-

alise. However. Saqlain Mush-

taq claimed both wickets in

the space of four balls to ex-

pose the lower order.

Pakistan have undergone a
transformation since Wasim
Akram returned as captain at

the start of the year. They
must now be considered even

as potential winners of the

tournament beginning on
May 14. The confidence brim-
ming through the ranks just

three days after winning the

Pepsi Cup in Bangalore be-

came apparent from the first

legitimate delivery, propelled

to the boundary by Saeed An-
war and coursed through the

innings until Mom Khan
struck the last two balls for six.

That Flintoff, making his

international debut in one-day
cricket, should be entrusted

with the last over suggested

that Alec Stewart wants to

assess the young Lancashire

all-rounder under pressure.

Despite bearing the brunt of

the powerful late hitting. Flint-

off can be judged neither bet-

ter nor worse than his more
experienced colleagues.

Collectively England failed

to maintain a consistent line

and length on a slow surface

permitting little margin for

error. A listless performance
in the Held could at least be
mitigated in part by afternoon
temperatures in the high 30s
and the after-effects of a

Ijaz paddles the ball round to die leg side during his explosive innings of 137 in 130 deliveries for Pakistan yesterday

16-hourjourney from the train-

ing camp in Lahore.

Ijaz Ahmed found an effec-

tive foil in Shahid Afridi dur-

ing a partnership of S7 in 17

overs for the second wicket be-

fore Inzamam-ul-Haq. restrain-

ing his aggressive instincts, pro-

vided even stouter support in a
stand of 145 at more than a run
per ball. Ijaz struck Croft on to

the roof of the pavilion as he
raised the tempo soon after

completing a half-century.

Stewart rotated the bowlers in

vain before Ijaz drove Gough

to Hick at iong-off. In his next

over. Gough accounted for In-

ramam as the stocky batsman
attempted a similar stroke, hav-

ing scored 59 from 64 balls

with just three fours. A fine,

low catch by Adam Hoflioake

diving to his right at deep cover

SCOREBOARD FROM SHARJAH

Pakistan *wn toss

PAKISTAN
Same Amrarc Stewartb Gough 17

(27DA 1 six. 2 (ant
ShaNd AMtfl c Gough fa gattam 41

154 baits, t six 3 Tours!

fjaz Ahmed e Hick b Sough 137
(130 bate. 1 set 12(003)

Iraanttm-td-Haq c Hide b Gough S3
164 bate. 3 loirs)

•Wasim Aknm c Hottoake b FBntoff-22

(15 bate, 3 lours)

t Motn Khan not out 29
f T 4 brfs, 2 sues. 2 loursj

Altar Metanood not out— -0
(0 bars)

Extras ib 1. b 10. w 3, nb 4) ,18
Total (5 arids. SO overs, 220mto)—323

Yousul Youhena. SaKm Mat*. Satfam
Musfifaq and Shoab Aktuar ttd not ba.

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-30 (Stated 8).

2-1 16 (l)az 52). 3-261 (inzamam 52). 4-280

iWasvn 12). 5-311 (Mon 17)

BOWLING: Gough 10-1-554 (i* 3. w y a

tnum. 1 «; 5-1 -2B- 1.2440, 30-27 -£3. MuJb-
Oy 104644 Cw 2;9 tous.7-0-384 34154.
1 -0-13-0),• Eaffm 10452-1 (rt) 1. 4 tours;

one sptfi): droll64384 [2 sixes; one SMI):
KofQoafaj 54440 (3 burs: 4424-0.
1-040). Kick 2-0-134 (one roel); RMofl
7-452-1 (2 goes. 5 burs. 44250. 3437-1

1 .

ENGLAND
N V Kn&tf b fihoafb 1

<4 bafts)

1 A J Stewart e Inzamam b Shoafc-18
(18 bate, 3 lours)

GAHtokcShoatebSaqtafai 85
(BO bafts. 6 tare)

G P Thorpe C Azhar b Shook*. 18
(15 bafts. 1 six. 1 lour)

NHPabbrotturb Azhar 19
(23 befc. 3 tours)

A FBntOft c ShaaD* b Saqtaki 50
i5l bate. 4 sees, 2 loirs)

A JHollaakob Shahid 18
(18 balls. 1 encj

M AEatham at Moin b Shahid 11
(14 bate. 1 so)

RDB Crolt cYoimifb Shahid 4
(16 bafts)

D Gough c sub (Wajohartufiah Wasti)
bSaqJaln 4
115 bate)

A D MuBady not out 2
U3 bate)

Extras ft) 10. w 10. n& 3) -23

Total f45£ overs, 200nrin) 233
FALLOFWICKETS 1-12 iStewwrt 10). 2-29

Me* 6). 3-53 (H«* 10). 4-91 (Hfc* 27). 5-1«
(Rimofl 50). 6-188 (Hofoake 1). 7-208

(6*an 3i. 8-221 (Croft 3). 9-224 (Gough q.
BOWLING: Wsstm Akram74334 (w j;

1 so. 1 tax one spel): Shoteb Akhtar
104-42-3 (rto 2. w 1. 6 loirs 6438-3.
4-2-44). Saqtaln Mushtaq 74443-3 fw
3. 1 sec 54174. 344-2. 0542-1). Axhar
Hahmood 10-145-1 [i sa. 6 tax*, one
^ef). Stated Afridi 9-043-3 (3 axes. 2
tours. 54344, 441431. Salim Maftk
2-0-174 II SBC One $0611)

Utnptras; K T Francis fSn LanVaJ and ID Rcfc-

ireon (Zimbabwe). Third unpoa: D B Har
(Australia). fiafarocSWattmnvlBi Lanka).

Compiled by Bit FnndaJi

McGrath mars match-winning performance
ANTIGUA (final day offive):
Austrlia beat IVest Indies by
176 runs

IT MAY have been enough to

make any red-blooded fast

bowler spit, but it cost Glenn
McGrath a fine, a reprimand
and a warning before he deliv-

ered the victory that Australia

craved to maintain their grip

on the Frank Worrell Trophy.

McGrath did not have to

stoop to anything so distaste-

ful. Adrian Griffith, who had
been forced to retire hurtwhen
McGrath hit him on the el-

bow. had defied Australia for

almost five hours, but there

were still hours and 41

overs remaining when Mc-
Grath had Corey Colymore
caught at third slip to give him
his thirtieth wicket of the

From Pat Gibson in antigua

series and Australia victory by
176 runs to ensure that the

series ended level at 2-2

Few in the stands noticed an-

ything untoward as die um-
pires removed the bails at the

end of the fourth day. but the

all-seeing eye of television cap-

tured the unattractive specta-

cle of McGrath spitting on the

pitch m the vicinity of Griffith

Just in case officialdom had
missed it Brian Lara, die

West Indies captain, drew it to

the attention of Raman Subba
Row. the match referee, and.

after studying several televi-

sion replays, he charged Mc-
Grath with bringing the game
into disrepute.

AN EXCLUSIVE PRIZE DRAW

g|;;f

TEIEJS& TIMES
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At the subsequent hearing,

Subba Row accepted d\at in

the act of spitting. McGrath
was not actually aiming at

Griffith but found that, be-

cause the incident had been
seen by so many television

viewers ifnot too many specta-

tors. it demanded disciplinary

action. Consequendy. Mc-
Grath was reprimanded,
warned and. since he was al-

ready under a suspended sen-

tence of 30 per cent of his

match fee (about £900) for

abusing Alan Mullally during
tiie sixth Test at Melbourne
earlier this year, fined.

McGrath, whose sustained

aggression has done more
than anything to quell the

great West Indies revival in

this series, apologised for

“something which occurred on
the spur of the moment'' and
later shook hands with Grif-

fith. There was more frustra-

tion for him yesterday when
Griffith, a left-hander from
Barbados playing in only his

third Test continued to defy
all his attempts to get him out
West Indies had lost Jimmy

Adams in the third, over after

they resumed on 105 for four

when he overbalanced as Col-

in Miller surprised him with a
quicker ball and lan Healy
completed a brilliant leg-side

stumping.

Griffith, who often seemed
to be all at sea against Mc-
Grath. managed to see him off

and went on to survive com-
fortably enough against the

swing of Adam Dale and the

spin of Miller and Stuart

MacGill.

Ridley Jacobs kept Griffith

company for 25 overs before

Steve Waugh, the captain,

turned again to the medium
pace ofGreg Blewett who had
already taken the important
wicket of Carl Hooper.
Again Blewett did the trick,

surprising Jacobs with his

skiddy pace to have him leg-be-

fore and. though Nehemiah
Perry survived to lunch, the

new ball was due soon after-

wards and McGrath took it at

189 and resumed his assault

on Griffith. However, it was
,

MacGilJ who began to pick his

way through the tail. Perry 1

slogged hrm to mid-wicket

and, when the leg spinner
bowled Curtly Ambrose, West
Indies were 190 for eight with

45 overs remaining.

Griffith’s long vigil ended
on 56 when he was given out
leg-before playing no stroke to

a MacGill leg-break and it

was only a matter of time be-

fore McGrath completed one
of the greatest fast bowling per-

formances seen even in these

parts.

SCOREBOARD FROM ANTIGUA

Win a cottage in Cornwall

AUSTRALIA: FVsi Inrmgs 303 (S R
Waugh 72 noi out. J L Larger 51; C E L
Ambrose 5 for 94).

Second Innings 306 (J L Langer 1 27, M
E Waugh <35. C A Walsh 4 lor 781

WEST INDIES: first Innings 222 (B C
Lara IX)

Second Irmlngs

S L Campbell c Hsaly b McGraih .29
A F G Griffith Ib* b MacGill .. 56
D R E Joseph c Miler b Date 17
•B C Lara Ibw b McGraih 7
C L Hooper Ibw b Bfewal . .. 12
J C Adams si Heafy b Miner

. . .IS
t P D Jacobs ibw b Blevwn ... 16

N 0 Perry c Slaier b MacGHI 26
CEL Ambrose b MacGfll „. .4

C D Coltymore c MacGfll b McGrath..

6

C A Wash nol out 0
Exlras (b 5. lb 12. rrb 3) .20
Total 211

FALL OF WICKETS: 1-56, 2-58. £69.
447. 5-105, 6-145. 7-184. 0-190.
9-209

BOWLING. McGrath 35.5-15-506:
Dale 12-5-28-1

; MacGfl 264-800;
Miller 21-t0-27-l. Blewett B-3-9-2.

Umpire's D L Orchard (South Africa)
and S A Bucknor.
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Cricket goeslj

first class
j

for long haul!
Richard. Hobson looks forward to

j

a congested and lengthy new
i

season that gets under way today
j

:

/ aki

to remove Wasim represented

a rare impressive moment by

an England fielder.

England are using the time

in Sharjah to extend their data-

base on the opposition. If he

did notknow so already, David
Lloyd, the coach, can now log

the faid that Shoaib Akhtar is

quick enough to make life ex-

tremely unpleasant for bats-

men. Undaunted when Stew-

art strode him for successive

boundaries in his first over, he

responded by taking three wick-

ets in a fiery new-bati spell

timed at 95 miles per hour.

Knight played an to the tenth

ball of the innings and Stewart
edged an attempted drive to

Inzamam at slip.

Thorpe flattered with some
well-timed strokes, but the dip
off his legs that found short

mid-wicket was not among
them and Azhar Mahmood
breached Fairbrofrier's defen-

ces. Then itwas just a damage
limitation exercise.

TO FOLLOW the English

cricket season through its

course requires stamina, toler-

anceand a keen sense oforien-

tation. Never before has the

programme started as early as

it does today and, if the 1998

schedule seamed to be confus-

ing. then it stands as a model

of simplidty alongside tiie 165

long days ahead.

That it should begin in the

spring tranquility of Fenner’s

and Hie Paries remains at

least one constant, yet, despite

unseasonally mfld weather,

toe crowds will be sparse and
even passive interest limited.

For Lancashire and Worces-
tershire. who take on Cam-
bridge and Oxford University

respectively, this is little more
than extended net practice.

Despite the swollen calen-

dar. toe demise of toe contest

between toe county champi-
ons and MCC or EnglandA is

a shame: Ifnothing else, it pre-

sented an early insight into

the selectors' thinking for sub-

sequent international fixtures.

Whether Oxford and Cam-
bridge retain first-class status

far into the next millennium
must be considered a matter

of doubt For cricketing

purposes, Oxford have react-

ed to the possibility of being

downgraded by taking the

bold step of merging with

Oxford Brooke’s University—
tiie former polytechnic — to

try to attract young cricketers

unable to meet toe stiff

academic requirements of toe

colleges.

The England and Wales
Cricket Board will announce
shortly six universities desig-

nated as centres of excellence.

They will enjoy games against

the counties, although it is un-

dear if they will be dassified

first-class. Regardless, an initi-

ative to allow talented young-
sters the opportunity to contin-

ue to play to a testing stand-

ard without forsaking educa-

tion has to be applauded.
Delegates from the ' coun-

ties, along with MCC.'ap-
proved the idea' attoe first'

Class Forum meeting last

week. Decisions on the frame-
work of the game next season
were deferred, but flicking

through the fixture list for

1999. it seems perverse that

more cricket inducting the

prospectofa new2S«vercom-
petition. will be introduced-

Clearly, the concept of re-

taining a structure for succes-

sive seasons, allowing players

and the public a degree of fa-

miliarity, is anathema to hy-
peractive decision-makers.
Voting to alter the length of
games in the new CGU

National League from so ft) 45'

overs before it has even begun
1

surpassed the previous capao-’

ty for tinkering, as did

U-turn on a moratorium on’
overseas players for a trial*

year when the best win be!
involved in the World Cup. I

The National League, em->

bracing promotion and reteg&-!

tion, replaces what used to be*

known as toe Sunday League!
before games became allocate

ed to different days of tbe

week, seemingly at random.
Rather than starting grandly
with a full programme,

it

begins in dribs and drabs.

Leicestershire entertain

Hampshire on April 17 in toe

first division, with another
game— plus two from toe sec-

ond division— a day later.

Once again, the champion-

ship is peripatetic. At least

Leicestershire, defending the

tide, have been allowed the

courtesy of playing in the first

j
A 16-page guide to the ;

) coming season, with \

• fuB details of the
]

j

World Cup and i

5
domestic competitions

'

round of matches, against;

Essex at Chelmsford starting

on Tuesday next week. Do'

not, however, make toe mis-
,

take of thinking that this sets

the tone. By the middle of

May. four-day games will

have begun on five different

days of toe week.
An expansion of toe NaE

West Trophy to 60 teams rep-

resents another minefield to

the unwary. As well as the

minor counties, it features rec-

reational teams from each of

toe firsV-dass counties, com-
prising the bestdub cricketers

in the area. Denmark are also

admitted for the first time.

The World Cup will nudge

'

county affairs into toe back-

ground well before England
open' die tournament aghinst,

Sri Lanka at Lord's On'May
14. In the week before, any.

number of disgruntled sweats’

have toe opportunity to press

a point in warm-up matches

between the 12 competing
nations and the counties.

By far toe most intriguing!

takes place at Canterbury on

May 7, when Kent entertain

England— a throwback to toe

days of Alfred Mynn and
Fuller Rich. Surely this con-

firms that however modi;
people tamper with toe game,
no idea is original, simply a
variation of a theme.

Paul Todd gives the pitch at The Parks a final roll
before toe game there today. Photograph: Ben Gurr

RUGBY LEAGUE: LONDON BRONCOS CAPTAIN FACES DECISION ON WEMBLEY START

Edwards far from final thumbs-up
Perfect for sightseeing: Trelissick Gardens, Falmouth harbour and town centre

• Today The Times, m association with the Virgin One account, offers readers

the chance to win a lovely cottage in the typical Cornish village of Perranwell

Station. Smithy Cottage, with its two bedrooms and pretty garden, is the ideal

holiday home. Close to Truro and an 18-hole golf course, our prize cottage will

provide the lucky winner with the perfect place from which to watch the eclipse

of the sun on August 1 1. HOW TO ENTER Collect 1 2 Times tokens and two
tokens from The Sunday Times and attach them to an entry form which will

appear again nea Tuesday.

n—M—mmbbm Tokens will appear up to April 18

and a bonus token will be published

tomorrow The winner wdi bechosen

at random from all eraries received by

Friday, April 30, 1999. Normal Times

Newspapers prize draw rules apply

The terms and conditions will appear

again on Saturday.

TH E TIMES

WIN A
COTTAGE
TOKEN 16

• The Oneaccount offersa24Tiour. sevenday
telephone banking servme antt by bringing together

afl your banking artf borrowing gives you the
opportunity to save thousands pounds 7i interest

charges on your mortgage. Even iyou are not lucky
enough to win our fatxXous cottage,>w can. still gan
by finding out howmuch a Virgin Oneaccount axid

save you by malting the most of aS^voormoney.

For tie iitisafc iii feaEcia! teWrt},

CditteVff^ftdlKKCHBt

Ml135* is? firf. i U Jpii 08456 000 00 1

CHANGING TIMES

SHAUN EDWARDS, the Lon-
don Broncos captain, is consid-
ering whether he should risk

permanent injury by making a
record-extending eleventh Silk

Cut Challenge Cup final app-
earance at Wembley against

Leeds Rhinos next month.
A specialist has advised the

former Great Britain scrum
half not to play for up to 12

weeks after he broke his right

thumb in the semi-final defeat

of Castleford Tigers. Edwards
played the second half of the

match and six days afterwards

against Hull Sharks using

painkillers before going for X-

rays. “It’s broken in a really

bad place and if it doesn’t set

properly, I might end up with
very bad arthritis — and I’m
right-handed," Edwards said,

Dan Stains, the Broncos
coach, is reluctant to rule out a
player with such a Tearless rep-

utation as Edwards, who

By Christopher Irvine

played on with a fractured eye
socket during Wigan’s 1990
cup final defeat of War-
rington.

Meanwhile, London hope to

have Robbie Simpson, Robbie
Beazley and Peter Gill back in

their pack for the visit to the
Stoop Memorial Ground to-

morrow night of St Helens,
the JJB Super League leaders.
However, their front-row prob-
lems have not been helped by
an injury to Matt Salter in the
defeat at Leeds on Monday

After a 30-14 league defeat
away to Halifax on Tuesday
night. Andy Gregory, the Sal-

ford Reds coach, summoned
his players to a 7am training

session yesterday, accusing

some of them of living in "tin?

comfort zone”. Malcolm Al-

ker. the Salford hooker, has

sprung a shoulder, but Greg-

ory hopes to have Gary Broad-

bent at full back and David

Hulme at loose forward for

the visit of Castleford.

WORD-WATCHING
LEDGIT
lb) A label projecting from a leaf of a book

* U‘ The Bo°te(ler, 1885:
Hall-bound, with Parchment Ledgits for the

years.

MOLLAG

!fw,
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u
bl0Wn UP “ a bladder, and

thC ,

lf
rnn^ets - Manx word.

empty.Asfull as a

a motlag^ drUnk_ 'Yol,r head ’

s ** as

MAHOE
fb) The New Zealand Whitewood tree, Melity
tus ramifiorus. "Mahoe grows to a height of not

more than 50 feet"

MONGIBEL
(a) Mount Etna. From Monte Gibello. From
toe Arabic jabal = a mountain. "Within us W]
felt too often such furnaces or MongibeIs or'

Mongibels of fires.”

SOLUTION TO WINNING MOVE
I Qxc6! and if 1 ... dxc6 2 Rd8+ Qf83Rxf8+ Kx®-
4 Rd8+ Ke7 5 Nxc6+ Kffi 6 Nxb8 and Whit*
wins.
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A
ny sport that
plays with danger
wUI always have
an image profr-

lem. Whether it is the Grand
National or mountain climb-

ing. whenever things go
wrong there is clamour for it

to be banned- Hie latest sport

under attack is canyoning —
a bigb*fotn^ mixofswim-
ming, jumping and abseil*

ing. This week, it daimed the

life of a 17-year-old British

girl in the Blue Mountains of
Australia and the weight of
publicdisapproval will, inevi-

tably, follow.

' Such concern is nothing

new. Afterthe firstGrand Na-
tional in 1839, one newspaper

in Liverpool savaged the race

as “an affront to humanitari-

an principles” ami. from that

day. foe accusation has be-

come an annual event

As far as we know, the

Queen has not yet called in

the Prime Minister over the
dangers ofAinfiree. but anoth-

er sport that had its infancy

in the nineteenth century did

SPORT 49

Taking the pursuit of danger to its peak
not get offso lightly.The first
great accident in mmin^in
climbing occurred in 1865,
when four of a team of seven
fell to theirdeaths on the Mat-
terhorn. Queen Victoria was
so far from being amtKwi
that she called in Gladstone
to get foenew and dangerous
sport banned.
The tragedy that caused

sm* a wave of excitement
grief and indignation came
only two hours after a party,
led by Edward Whymper,
the English climber, had
achieved the first ascent of
the mountain.
More than a century Iair

,̂

Alan Lyall. another climber
(with an obsession to match
that of Whymper) has devot-
ed years of his life to produc-
ing a mountain of a book, a
magnificently encyclopaedic
guide to the most famous acci-
dent in climbing history.

*Many English
gentlemen were
caught in a rough
race to the top^

On July 14. 1865. a team
composed of Whymper,
Charies Hudson, a clergy-

man. Lord Francis Douglas,
die heir to die Marquess of
Queensberry, and Douglas
Haddow, a 19-year-old novice

climber, with Michel Croz.
Peter Taugwalder and his

son. also Peter, as guides, set

out for tiie Matterhorn.
Thedimbproved to be easi-

er than they feared, but dur-
ing foe descent tilings went
horribly wrong. Haddow
slipped and pulled Hudson,
Croz and' Douglas with him.
Hie rope between the elder

Taugwalder and Douglas
broke and the four fell 4,000ft

to their deaths. Eventually,

Whymper and the Taugwzd-
ders returned, terrified, to Zer-

matt The next day, Whym-
perrecovered three ofthe bod-
ies. The body of Lord Doug-
las was never found.

In the great flurry ofofpub-
lic speculation that'followed,

foe British press asked how
fourcould havefallen (includ-

ing two experienced climbers
ami a renowned guide) while
three remained safe. Ru-

mours spread that Whymper
,
or Taugwalder had cut the

rope to save theirown skins.

An inquiiy was set up at

Zermatt, but, despite days of
interrogations, no charges

were made and rumours per-

sisted. Dozens of letters were
published in The Times and
Whymper himself was
obliged to give an account of
the incident in the newspaper
in August 1865. An editorial

in The Times asked “why foe
best blood of England was to
waste itself scaling hitherto

inaccessible peaks”.

These English gentlemen,
like many since, were actual-

ly caught up in a rough,
tough race to be first to the

top. National pride added an
edge to the adventure. Whym-
per had initially persuaded
Jean-Antoine Card, an Ital-

ian climber, to attempt the

mountain with him. Bad

A contemporary illustration

of foe Matterhorn tragedy

weather ruled that out— but

on July 11, while Whymper
was still asleep, Card and a
team set out to conquer the

Matterhorn. Whymper was
outraged and the race was
on. When the English party

{reached he summit and saw
no footprints in the snow,

Whymper realised that they

had won and hurled rocks
down the Italian side of foe
mountain to let Card’s party
know they had been beaten.

In London. Queen Victo-

ria's private secretary wrote
to foe Prime Minister “The
Queen commands me to ask
if you think she can say any-
thing to mark her disapprov-

al offoe dangerous Alpine ex-
cursions which this yearhave
occasioned so much loss of
life.” Gladstone replied that
he saw “no room for action".

If the Victorians had any
doubts about the thorough-
ness of foe enquiry in Zer-

matt, they would have none
about foe exhaustive archive
assembled by Lyall. He is a
lawyer and his book is the
casefor foe defence ofWhym-
per and climbing as a sport

Mountaineering survived
foe avalanche ofpublic hostil-

ity that this first and most fa-

mous accident heaped upon
it. but whenever there is a
death on the mountains, in
foe canyons or in any other
dangerous sport, the public
will be baffled by the at-
tempts ofsportsmen to explain
why they take such rides.

Lyall covers every inch of
foe Matterhorn and every de-
tail of the fall, but can never
quite explain what drives the
climber to the top. Ifyou real-

ty want to know what makes
men play with danger and
death on the mountains, you
are left clinging to the words
of George Mallory.

Asked why he wanted to
dimb Everest he replied: “Be-
cause ifs there." Mallory lies

where he died, dose to the
top of his mountain.

The first Descent of Ae
Matterhorn by Alan Lyall is

available from Henry Sother-
an Ltd. Phone: 0171 439 6151.

John Bryant

FOOTBALL

Vialli looks
to make

flying start
By Kevin McCarra

5

1

ind THE flight to triumph in the

Cup Winners’ Cup is mostly
made up of runway and Chel-

\
sea. in three rounds against

' - - markedly inferior opponents,
•. have beat trundling over the

tarmac for seven months.
>--- However, tonight in the first

-
. leg of the semi-final, Gianhica

- / Vialli ’s side will have to take

_.t ‘ wing if they hope to land in the

final, at Villa Park on May 19,

and retain the trophy.

Flaying against Real Mallor-

ca at Stamford Bridge, one vir-

tue must be ditched. Chelsea

are renowned for the patience

_ of their style, but it will not be
•
""

enough simply to lap against

. the Spanish dub’s defence.

Coastal erosion has never
- .. V removed a cliff in just 90 min-

utes. Although Mallorca are

not a particularly tall team,

they are capable ofmonumen-
. . tal resistance.

‘ Whatever other advantages
drey retain. Chelsea,who have
scored 45 times in 30 FA Car-
ling Premiership matches,
have conceded wryly that they

will not beat Manchester Uni-

.

- - ted to the title on goal differ-
'' cnee. The side has made good

progress with a strategy that

is. in essence, conservative. To
some extent, the approach has

been foisted upon them.

Part of Chelsea’s intended

panache decamped to

Denmark when Brian

Laudrup decided that he
- would be happier in his home-

land. Nonetheless, there is a

worldliness to Vialli, the play-

__
er-raanager. He is relatively

new to the post, but, as a vete-
• ran footballer, he carries in his

mind the old tradition of pain-

staking prudence that used to

define the sport in Italy.

Chelsea are talented enough
io adopt different guises. A
year ago. at the same stage of

.yj, this tournament, they

Produced a barnstorming

performance to score three

goals ^ ^ second leg after

- Vicenza had taken the lead. A
recreation of the mood and

FOOTBALL
IN BRIEF

Queens Park Rangers are

likely to release up to 20 play-

ers in the summer in a bid to

ease their wage bill. The dub
has been losing nearly

£100,000 a week since drop-

ping out of the FA Carling Pre-

miership three years ago.

There are 44 professionals

on the books, compared to 24

when they played in the Pre-

miership. Steve Morrow* foe

former Arsenal midfield play-

er player, and Gavin Peacock,

who was signed from Chelsea,

and who together cost foe dub
more than £500.000 a year,

I? are likely top foe list of those to

I be sold.

Gerhard Aigner. the secre-

tary of Uefa. foe European

governing body, has suggest-

ed that all players should

have to pass a referees’ test be-

fore signing their first profes-

sional contract Aigner also

proposes that players should

foot referee a match once a

month at local youth level

Hibernian have dinched a

sponsorship deal estimated to

be worth £500.000 over the

next wo years with Carkberg.

Javier Margas. the West

ham Unitedand Chile interna-

tional defender, has told Nel-

son Acosta, the national

coach, that he wants to retire

because he isexhausted by foe

demands of foe game Mar-
gas. 29, has played only a

handful ofgames for the dub
since signing from Universi-

dad CatoKca.

catapulting attacks of that

occasion may be called for

against a resolute Mallorca.
Both Real Madrid and Bar-

celona have been beaten by
Mallorca this season and they
now represent Spain* last gen-
uine prospect of a European
trophy, after Ati&ioo Madrid's
decisive 3-1 defeat at home by
Parma in the Uefa Cup on
Tuesday.
The environment that they

enter this evening will cause
them no disquiet In foe quar-
ter-final an overawed Viteren-

ga looked as they might be
more intent on collecting auto-

graphs at Stamford Bridge
than in writing their own
names into the histoiy bodes.

Mallorca, accustomed to trips

to the Noa Camp and the San-
tiago Bemab&i, win net be so
stagestrude in West London.
The Cup Winners’ Cup has,

so far. been a pet project for

Vialli and its matches bring
foe most regular sightings of

die forward. He chose himself
for both games with V&Ieren-

ga and will probably take part

this evening, in a far more tax-

ing test While Graham Rix,

Vialli’s customary lieutenant,

serves a prison sentence, Ray
Wilkins holds foe supervisory

role on the sidelines.

It is Vialli’s judgment that

will be applied to foe case of

Gustavo Poyet The Uruguay-
an has not started a match
since Boxing Day, when his

knee was badly injured, and
on his return, as a substitute

in foe victory away to Charl-

ton Athletic on Saturday, his

display was convalescent in

tone. The player has doubts

over the depth of his fitness,

but panted out that he
returned, after six months of

recovery from cruciate liga-

ment damage, to face Vicenza

last season.

MalK will contemplate

using him.in some capacity, so

important has been his knack

of supplying the breakthrough

with a goal from midfield.

BASEBALL

NATIONAL LEAGUE: San Dtego 4

Colorado 3; Onclnnaii 6 Stn Frarysco T
Honda 3 New York Mete 1£ PMetargh 8
Montnta Z Atlanta 11 PWadelphla 3;

Houston 4 CMcano Cubs Z Uk Angela* 3
Arizona 2 (lOinnsl

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Mhnaspta 6

Tenures 1; Taxes 6 Detro4 a; Anaheen s

Cleveland 5: OeUand 4 New Yorit Yankees

7, Seattle 3 Chicago VVtwe Sox 11.

BASKETBALL

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION (NHAfc Phfe
de4*tia 95 Mtfwautee 67: Tooroo 70 Warn.

92; Ctataand 98 Cfscago 09: New Yoik 72

Orlando 81 . Wtasfangian 93 hta*>tasey&£

htfuson ill Golden Slate: 74; PortlandW
Vancouver 89: Seattle 108 Saownento 112

inn, Log Anoates Ctcpere 83 Phoena B0.

Log Angeles fates 106 LBflh S3

FOOTBALL

rFA WORLD YOUTH CUP". Group A (In

Lwas): Ntana 2 Germany 0- Grot* B (in

Kadina): Ghana 1 Argentina 0. GroupC (In

ajadan)- Mexico 3 Ausbafia 1.

Tuesday's lata re®**

UEFA CUP: SemWtnate, Aral Im: AftHJra

uaAid 1 Parma 3. MarsaiBs O Bologna0

FACAHUHG PREMIERSHIP: Arsarai 1

Hadfcum 0. Lfllcosta 2 Aston WBa2.

uft-nONWlDE LEAGUE: Second

jjfJoulPoF WALES: MW CaDte-Td T

BANKS'S BREWERYJ£AGUE

Si.

iflibfcm
^ i^aine

'

Roa. who is excelling with Mallorca in Spain, made his name as foe man who knocked England out of foe World Cup

Roa’s savings account swelling

T
here is always some-
thing about a Latin

American goalkeep-

er. Ren6 Higuita
gave us foe scorpion save at

Wembley, Jos6 Luis Chilavert

was foe magnificent prima
donna of the World Cup and.
tonight Carlos Roa intends to

stand defiant against Chelsea

at Stamford Bridge.

Roa is foe Argentina goal-

keeper who saved penalties

from Paul luce and David
Batty to eliminate England
from the World Cup last sum-
mer. He organises foe mean-
est defence in Spain, where
his team. Real Mallorca, have
remained stubbornly among
the Primera liga leaders by
conceding less than a goal a
game —21 in 28 matches.
Modest with it, Roa. who

typically let nothing pass him
fast weekend when Mallorca
won 2-0 away to Villarreal,

said: “We don’t I« in many,
but it’s down to the whole
team's hard graft We’re a dis-

ciplined side who work hard
defensively all over the pitch.”

Roa read speculation that

Manchester United looked

his way for a successor to Pie-

ter Schmeichel but he would
have difficulty fulfilling foe

fixtures because the English

Rob Hughes, Chief Sports Writer,

on an Argentine goalkeeper

threatening to block English hopes

still play some games on Sat-

urday afternoons. As a Sev-

enth Day Adventist this goal-

keeper is comfortablewith the

Spanish Sunday routine.

The island community,
with its modest 14,OOOseal

Lluis Shjar stadium, supports

a dub built on Wimbledon
finances and Arsenal method.
Hector Cuper. foe coach, also

an Argentinian, last season

blended Mallorca into a side

dial finished fifth in Spain,

but those players quickly dis-

persed. Nine were sold off

but Cuper took other people’s

casts-offs and welded them

DETAILS
CtSEEA tposster <M-2): E de
Gcey — A Ferre*. M Desai>/, F
Leboouf. G la Saux— D Pteiescu D
Mfee, R Di MBOfifl, G Ptjffl— G Via*.

GZota

REAL MALLORCA (possfcla. 4-4.2).

CRoa—XOteHaG Smbo. Marce-

fi«> M Seta— Lauren. V Enqonoa. A
bsgoza. V Paunwnc— Dam. L Bagri

Rfltereo: D Joi (Tiie Naherfands)

TELEVISION; Charnel 5. bw», trom

730.

FOR THE RECORD

THE TIMES FA YOUTH CUP: Sbcth-

ratatd rapliy: West Ham 4 Arsenal 0
UHlBPOHT UNITED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Pramter cgvtalon: Suctaipham

UNU^T*SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE:
First efivtaon: Eastbourne 2 Hafeham v

mMnUNL§SD1KENT LEAGU&Prantar
dbUn Stale Green 2 Faversftam t

DUTCH LEAGUE;Cembwe Lseurardsn 1

RodaX Kerkrade 1

.

GOLF
~

HALFORD HEWITT CUP FIRST-ROUND
DRAW: Mahen v Bebop's SWUord;

Lore® v WelSngbaiougb fOng s. Career-

buy v Westminster Bnghian v
Frarnflngham v Lanong: Sionytiuret v

Dtfwich; Cantab v Ep&om; Reptwi v

Raeaey. Bradfieid vCay a London: Ctvster-

hoosa w Downside: Wasson's « vyibEngton:

M*m v Tairtort Gresham's v MerchHnn:

Eton v Marfcoratar. AmpWOrtfl v

&3nfcurch Acadenv. Dpp^fri^rri v StOwe.

Fades v Trent; Kins Edwarcfs. Brmn^am
v Hafeybuy. Harrow v Lfverpoot Chekerv

hare v Rugby. BaMrarated v Tontondga

Rcsaal <r ferestt: Foisted w Aldenham, Bed-

ford V Cftgwea: Sherborne v Shreusbuy.

Eastbourne v OtnSe: Often v SI Raufs.

Gtertamcnd v Kiapwpdnc Crantagh v

Winchester; The Leys v Merchant Taytas'.

Binders v Si Bees. Wotai v «WgrfL

HOCKEY
BELFAST: Unden-18 European Trophy:
Final: England 3 Germany 2

ICE HOCKEY

NATIONAL LEAGUE (NHL* Carolina 4
k (dandersNewJersey Z New York I

4; ftuen» 0 San Josa 1

1 3 Buffalo

RUGBY LEAGUE

JJBSURER LEAGUE: Ha&tax 30 Saiiord 14.

NORTHERN FORD PREMIERSHIP:
aamtey 28 Doncaster 10

SAILING

CUPPS? ROUND-THE-WORLD RACE:
Lag 4a fHong Kong to Singapore. wnti

mSes to fatal) 1. ktamaus (B So
tas)'S74. Z CtvysoNe (T Hedges) 576. 3.

Artcpe (K Hams) 577. t. Are* ia Thomson)

578: S. Senca IR Deani 588: B. Taaprig-(N
Ftaring) 587. 7. Themiopytas (M Tod) 591

SNOOKER

PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS: Brittati Open:
Second rounefc M Hoft (Eng) bi D Rrbmr
fEngl 5-?. B Mo^an (Eng) a A McManus

TODAY S FIXTURES

FOOTBALL

Kick-off 730 wifefis sated

a& wnwien’ Cep

Seml-anate, first teg

Cheteeav Re^ MaUarca (745)

Lokomotiv Moscow v Laao (5.0) _....

toktowUe Confarance

Heretord v KingstOrWl (7.45)

HYMAN LEAGUE: Premier dfatatar

Pmfleel v Ctesftam (745) League Cup:
SenMfeta, second lag: Aksisra v

Brarrtey. First dMstar Leyton Pemanl v
Stanaa. Seeood AMeic Tbaree UW v
Horsham.
ENDSLBGH CHALLe«S TROPHY:
SomFfirta, second leg: Oon^aster 0 v

Morecambe ID {7.4^.

SMIRNOFF IRISH LEAGUE: Rret dM-
starDuigannonSwrtia vCamck(745)
FAI HARP NATIONAL LEAGUE: Prerater
dMatarc DundaA v Shatajuns (7 45j
SCREWHX DUffiCT LEAGUE: Premier
dMskm: Bistiop Sutton v Brecon.

UDERVASPARTAN SOUTH MfflLAtfflS

IFAfitfe Premier (flvtaon: Beaconsltad

Sycob v Hamgey. Someseli Arebuy v

Royswn CMBerge Trophy: SatW-nrat
Pones Sa v Watfam Aooey.

COURAGE COMBINED COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Premier dretaon: ChesEvtaoo

and Hook v Cove

JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES
LEAGUE: Promter division: Wroztiam v

Lowestat

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE:
Premier dre»0K Arnold Town v North

Ferrtoy. ThscMey v Gartcrth Town

NORTH WESTERN TRAMS LEAGUE:
First tfvWocc (ftrsscp Nonh End v Si

CRICKET

Urtversity matches

1’30 fas: say o' three

FENNER’S: Canbricse 'Jnn.'eraly v
Lancashire

THE PARKS: Or*3rd Unrversuy *

\Y3T=9Ster5hir®.

through camaraderie and
team ethic.

“DanT Garda, a striker

scarcely given a game at Real
Madrid. Vicente Engonga, a
midfield enforcer, and Elena
Marcefina a tough centre

back, have all gained interna-

tional caps late in their ca-

reers. Next Cuper plundered
Lanus, his former dub on the

outskirts of Buenos Aires, for

Gustavo Stvienx an uncom-
promising centra] defender.

F
rom Lanus. too, came
Arid Ibragaza.a mid-
field player, and Ari-

el “Chupa” Lopez, a
striker, though foe latter

might start on the bench, re-

placed by Leonardo Biagini.

inevitably Argentinian.

Completing his brew, foe

coach has two Yugoslavs —
Veljko Paunovic. whom Chel-

sea must prevent from creat-

ing on the right, and Jovan
Stankovic. who would run the

other flank were he not sus-

pended. Lauren Etama-May-

|Scoi)5-3.MVWSare&

er, from Cameroon, forms a
partnership with Engonga in

front of foe back four that

does for Mallorca what Vieira

and Petit do for Arsenal. ’’No-

body.’’ Engonga said, “beats

us at running."

So. at a profit of E7 million.

Cuper has recast Mallorca in

the cosmopolitan manner of

Gianluca Vialli’s Chelsea.

When the Argentinian ob-

served that Chelsea have
great players but that nothing
intimidates his team, it is no
idle boast The new Mallorca
have beaten Barcelona, Real
Madrid and thrashed Atfctico

Madrid 4-0. Not until late

January, when Mallorca skid-

ded in torrential rain to a 4-2

defeataway to CeltaVigo,was
Roa’s goal breached more
than once in a match.

“Lettuce", as the vegetarian

Roa is known to his team-
mates. has never been so wet
or so exposed.’ In the Cup
Winners’Cup. Heart ofMidlo-
thian, Racing Genk. of

Belgium, and Varteks Varaz-

din, of Croatia, have been
squeezed out with a miserly

aggregate ofsix goals to three.

Cuper said: “Chelsea are
technically very good, but I’d

never regard an opposing
team as one we cannot beat”

,-T Jufige (irej 1

Daves (WatesJSO. J

^cObiD„ . 'HernrfSco
ix A Davies (Walesl

W M Gray (Eng) 5-4

Mirahy (Nlre) 5-1. C
NWalKa

5-2. P Ebdon

SQUASH

SRA NATIONAL LEAGUE: SamMkBta
UK Packaging 4 UNW Northumberland 1

(T Gamer bt T Hands 15-10. 14-15. 158.
15*; J Wtangs W J Data 11-15. 15-1. 15-5.

12-15, 15-5, S Conte bt P bHnoon 15-8.

15-5, 158; LJemmrtbtDWfrtaTian 15-9,

15-10. 14-15 158: L Cbanran toe to J
Matin 5-9. 0-2. 10-8,

3-9. 5-9); Caprtal One
Nautaarn» Paws Bar.

KSL aJP; Cfetatar-SnsL Gapial One Nul-

wgham 1 Dunraven Windows Masstefl 2.

TENNIS

LISBON: Estoril tournament Mm First

mmtt N Marquas (Pa) a G Sotas (FI) 6-2.

3-6. 53TMart*i (US] blABenseie^ifSpj
6-1, 7-6: V SpaoeaJLlS) bt F Demd (B3
6-2. 6-1. F Meigani {&] blA Dr Paspuals (Fr)

62, 6-3. A Pata jRom) bi Y Kdektax

wlen (Bi. _

Vonea 5-6, 6-4. 6-2. Second round: ll Ah-
m (Mori bt Pavel 36. 63. 6-2. J Goknfad
ffi] bt Sgadea 63, 62 A Cocoa (So) bl

Anenor 7-6. 76. F MarMa (Sp) M A
MSrettev (Ufa) 63, 62 Women First

round: L Btawra (Bull blV Menm (Brl 6!

.

61.SRttzwsU(FijbtKBoogeri(Net(i}6f.
6-1 A Kremar (Liao t* fi Sandu (Ttom) 63.
66. S TNaia (Cro) bl P Starez (Aid62 36.
62 L Covanova Sovanla) -U L Courtois

(Eta) 76. 46. 62. E Bn (Sp) U L Gfrnsdi

(Fr) 62 62 Second round R Kuti Kis

(Hun) bt A hU» (Gal 76. 61. A Barns

(Ga) vwAGeoi tCi). weme a E Bes (Sp)

6-4. 64. M Diaz OSva (Arg) bt B Schwatz
(Audita) 16. 66. 61.
AIIEUA ISLAND, Florida: WTA Bauoch
and Lamb charaphntaiip: First round; A
Kountova (Ftoss) bl E KnAtovstaya
(RusLl 61, 76: L Raymond (US) bl l N»
land (Lai) 66. 61, 6-4. F Zu^oga f

“ '

Luoc (Cro) 64.6U GorroT“ ‘
’: ASmashnova (tor)

76. 61 Second

(CribtM
ui(Aig)bl

(Aistna) bt C Pspadete (Gr)

63. 63. R Dragon* (Rom! bl M Serna (Sp)

62 62: VR Pascual (Sp) U T Panova

(Rtasl 76. -^6. 63. N Dediy (Fr) tt E Tataik-

ora ILW 61 . 63. M Solos (US) W K Hi**-
0.3 (Cz) 62 62 C Martinez |Sp) bt T Sny-

dw (US) 61. 62 L Dawnport (US) bt T Pis-

rA (Stortrtsl 7 5, 63. S Jeyaseetor (Can)

01 V WBtemS iTJSl 64. 76. P Schnyder

(S*iai b! J Sleek (SA) 61. 61.

GOLF

Charterhouse

chase more
glory in epic

THE Halford Hewitt Cup. to

the cognoscentijust as much a
part of spring as daffodils and
the Boat Race, starts in Kent

today, maintaining a tradition

that celebrates its 75th anniver-

sary this year.

The competition, “the

Hewitt" to its intimates, is a
knockout foursomes competi-

tion between 640 members of

the Public Schools Golfing So-

ciety. On Sunday afternoon,

the winners will be hailed by
their peers—and they will mer-

it the accolade, for theirs will

be a victory hard won. They
will have played six rounds of

matchplay golf in fewer than

96 hours; no wonder it is re-

garded as one of the toughest

tournaments in amateur golf.

The format is simple — ten

players per team, five four-

somes over 18 holes — but the

discrepancy in handicaps will

be wide-There will be teams

playing at Royal Cinque Ports

and Royal St George's with

combined handicaps in excess

of 100 and others with a total of

less than ten.

The holders are Charter-

house. who beat Tonbridge 3-2

last year. Both teams will be

strong again, as will Shrews-

bury and Malvern.

O’Leary

decides

to retain

Korsten
Bv Stephen Wood

LEEDS United are expected to

complete the permanent sign-

ing ofWilton Korsten, the mid-
field player, who has been on
loan at EDand Road for the

past three months. Korsten,

whose registration papers are
still held by Vitesse Arnhem,
the Dutch dub. has impressed
David O’Leary, the Leeds man-
ager, during the loan spell.

The fee could rise to £1.5 mil-

lion and O’Leary will aim to

complete the deal before April

15, the transfer deadline day in

The Netherlands.

O’Leary said: “Only time
will tell whether we will be
able to get another two or
three people during the sum-
mer, but for now. Korsten will

be a nice acquisition for us.”

O’Leary wants at least an-

other centre back and striker.

Alan Stubbs, the Celtic defen-

der, has expressed a wish to

return to English football and
O’Leary is believed to be inter-

ested in signing the former Bol-

ton Wanderers player.

Charlton Athletic are investi-

gating a proposal to build a
new stadium at the Millenn-

ium Dome site in Greenwich.
The site is only half a mile
away from their present home
at The Valley and a new stad-

ium would increase the dub’s
existing crowd capadty from
20,000 to 45,000.

Paul Jones, the Southamp-
ton goalkeeper, could miss the

rest of the season through inj-

ury. Jones, 31, suffered back
spasms before Wales’s Europ-
ean championship qualifying

match against Switzerland

last week and is awaiting the

results of a scan that will dic-

tate whether he can play again
before June.

Halifax Town, the Nation-
wide League third division

dub. have dismissed Kieron
O'Regan, their manager, and
Andy May. O’Regan’s assist-

ant Dave Worthington has

been appointed on a game-to-
game basis.

Edilson. a left back with Red
Star Belgrade, of Yugoslavia,
is expected to arrive for a trial

with Liverpool tomorrow. If

the Brazil-bom player impres-
ses. the Anfield dub could

make the move permanent for

about £500.000.

New back
treatment

benefits

Heskey
By Chris Moore

EMILE HESKEY. foe Leices-

ter City striker who has been
handicapped by a back inj-

ury, has returned to action
after revolutionary training

sessions with David Rennie, a
physiotherapist and former
swimming international.

Leicester's dub doctors had
suspected that Heskey*s inju-

ry was related to a stress frac-

ture, but tests by Ramie at the
East Midlands therapy clinic

in Loughborough diagnosed
an imbalance of foe musdes
in his back. Rennie holds ade-
gree in sports science.

Mick Yeoman, the Leicester

City physio, said: ”His mus-
des have not been firing

together properly. This condi-

tion will not show up medic-
ally. irs something that’s a bit

off foe walL
’’Emile has been suffering

from bade spasms for several

months. Ten minutes into a
game, his back would seize

up. We’d massage it at half-

time. but gradually it just took
over.

“He was assessed for two
weeks at the clinic and has
spent foe last two weeks un-
dergoing special training and
exercises with David Rennie.
He has a session with him be-

fore he trains with foe rest of

the players and another two-

hour session every afternoon.

“It usually involves sprint-

ing and cycling while timed
on a heart-rate monitor. It’s a
new concept and there’s no
one else in the country special-

ising in it”

Yeoman said that Heskey
was initially sceptical about
the treatment

—
“but since be-

ginning this treatment, he’s re-

alty picked up and is now a dif-

ferent person mentally.

“He came in at half-time

against Spurs last Saturday
pain-free but was still very

concerned that foe discomfort
would soon come back. We
had to reassure him it

wouldn’t He had a blinder in

foe second half.’’

Heskey has lost 91b in nine
days and is “ahead of sched-

ule” on his recovery pro-

gramme. “David Rennie
thinks he has only reached 80
per cent of his overall fitness

potential” Yeoman said.

FREE* £25 BET
WHEN YOU STAKE £25
FOR FIRST Tir.'E TELEPHONE CAUEFIS STAKING £25 OR MORE TODAY

USING SWITCH. SOLO OR DELTA BANK OR SU1LDING SOCIETY DEBIT CARDS.

Augusta, Starts today. Lrve on BBC TV.

9/2 D. Duval

6/1 T. Woods
16/1 D. Love

20/1 E. Els

22/1 L Westwood
25/1 F. Couples

25/1 J. Leonard

25/1 P. Mickelson

25/1 M. O'Meara

28/1 C Montgomerie

28/1 V. Singh

33/1 S.EIkington

33/1 J.Furyk

33/1 J. Huston

33/1 N. Price

46/1 S. Hoch

Each way One Quarter the odds a (dace 1X3,4 or on request.

Each way One filth the odds a place 1,2, 3,4, 5. Others on request.

AVAILABLE C:J TOR U.S.A. EUROPEAN & REST OF
.AYER,.MATCH BETTING 3. TODAYS THREE BALLS.

8/15 CHELSEA 5/2 DRAW MALLORCA 9/2
Stamford Bridge. Kick off 7.45pm, Live on CHS.
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Changes to Augusta National bring big hitters to the fore

the TIMES THURSDAY APRIL 8 199o
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Pointing the way; Woods, already a champion, passes the time with Garda, one for the future, during practice for the Masters at Augusta National

THE 63rd Masters begins this

morning with animated talk of

golf’s new rivalry. Welcome to

the dawning of an era in

which Tiger Woods and David
Duval will battle it out around
the world as Arnold Palmer
and Jack Niddaus did in the

early Sixties and then Nick-

laus and Tom Watson did in

the Seventies and Eighties.

Will Mari: O'Meara, the

champion, help either Woods
or Duval into the winners
green jacket on Sunday
evening, so promising that we
will beenthralled for the com-
ing years by the derring-do of
Duval, so cerebral and low-

key off the course and so thun-

derous on it. and Woods's in-

souciant power?
Such a view needs a ring of

authenticity to underscore it. It

does not come from Jack Nick-
laus, whose absence from the

Masters was likened by Greg
Norman to “your wife losing

the diamond out of her wed-
ding ring”. Nicklaus has
played m every Masters since

1959, when he was an ama-
teur. but he misses the event

thisyear because he has not re-

covered folly after having a ce-

ramic hip fitted three months
ago.

“I think the reason Arnold
and l became a rivalry was be-

cause Arnold was winning
most of the major champion-
ships and then l came along

and won my first major by

Woods favoured
in the long run

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent, in augusta

beating Arnold in a play-off

and then came bade in 1963

and won the Masters. So. all of

a sudden, it was two fellows

winning major champion-
ships against each other."

This is hardly the case with

Woods, who has won one
major championship — the

Masters in 1997 — and Duval,
who has won II of his past 34
events but not yet a major.
’That doesn't mean they aren't

the two best players in the

world, because I think they

are." Nicklaus said, “but if you
want to create a rivalry, wait

until one wins the Masters and
another wins the US Open.
Then you've got a rivalry.”

Furthermore, raising Duval
and Woods to a status far

above their rivals seems to be
ignoring Ernie Els, who has
won twice as many major
championships as Woods and
Duval combined and is a legiti-

mate member of the group of

great players under 30. It also

overlooks Vijay Singh. who

4. -j
•: nr _
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holds the US PGA title and so

could win two major champi-
onships in a row if he were to

triumph this week, Davis Love
III, who has finished in die top

ten here three times in the

Nineties, and Lee Westwood,
whose form was impressive in

Jacksonville two weeks ago.

For years now, Europe's

challenge has been small in

numbers but large in impact.

Europeans having won ten of

the past 19 Masters. Oddly,
this year, when a record 18

members of the European
Tour have been invited tocom-
pete at the Masters, Europe’s

challenge seems weaker than
ever.

The glorious exception is Ser-

gioGarda. 19, the precodously
talented Spaniard who is com-
peting in his 27th professional

tournament. Garda, coached
and guided by Severiano Ball-

esteros and Jos£ Maria
Olazibal. is a good bet to be
the first Amateur champion
since Peter McEvoy in 1978 to

play all four rounds.

There is speculation as to

when Garda will turn profes-

sional and although the in-

formed guess is at the Spanish
Open in two weeks, it is not

written in stone.

Colin Montgomerie has
always firmly held the view
that he cannot play Augusta,
that a course with such wide
fairways does not reward his

accuracy from the tee or his

inclination to hit a high lade.

Funny, that. It didn’t seem to

stop Niddaus from winning
six times here.

If. as Nicklaus said, it is too

Strolling along the predpice of paradise

AS3WT Lynne Truss feels the shivers down her spine in the *ja*BirS5W
Site JToiira technicolour dreamworld of Augusta National LSK;ACBS man with a
sculpted haircut

and a nice blazer

speaks to camera,
from a position high up above
the 18th green ai Augusta Na-
tional. Below us. this historic,

emerald arena looks quite

small — but then so was the

Globe Theatre, as it happens;

so is the Mona Lisa. He dears

his throat and begins again.

“As Mark O'Meara lined up
his I05th putt of the tourna-

ment” he says earnestly (and

identically) for the fifth time,

"he realised that hanging in

Choose a film for the

way you feel tonight.

Anastasia
sky Eox Office, Starting every 1 5 mir.s

The Rainmaker
Sky Box Office, starring every 30 rains

Devil's Advocate
Sky Box Office, starting every GO mins

Good Will Hunting
Sky Eox. Office, starting every 60 mins

As Good As It Gets
Sky Sox Office, starting every 60 mins

The Witches
Sky Frenier 2 at 7.C0pm

The Hustler

Sky Cinema Digital at S.GCpm

Spawn
Sky MovieMax 3 at S.OCpm

Grosse Pointe Blank

Sky Premier 2 at 9,00pm

The English Patient

Sky Premier 4 at S.GCpm

The Guns Of Navarone
Sky Cinema 2 at 9.00pm

The Devil's Own
Sky Fremier 3 at 1 0.00pm

Jerry Maguire

Sky Premier Digital at .1 0,20pm

The Relic

Sky MovieMax 4 st midnight

08702 42 4242 Point Break
to fir.c cu: mere. filmFour at 10.00cm

Jigna!/ TV as you want it.

there had gotten him to the

predpice of history." He paus-

es, to let the phrase “predpice
of history” sink in and then

resumes. “Now was the time

to make a leap of faith
”— long

pause — “in himself.”

Wow. It’s all shiveiHip-the-

spine stuff here at Augusta
National, a place whose repu-

tation for exclusivity means
that entrance to the course in

Masters week is something
like having a day-ticket to par-

adise— especially ifyour idea

of paradise indudes waving
at Greg Norman or seeing for

yourself how long Bernhard
Langeris putter is.

People wandering around
on practice days,

and spotting

Jack Niddaus in 6 'TTl f
a buggy, have A ***

an expression of t
pinch-me awe *

last seen on foe L.. c
teenage Richard 3’

Attenborough in

the film A Mat-
ter of Life and Death, when
he steps offthe celestial escala-

tor, sees the blonde with the

big book and says, with eyes
like saucers. “This is heaven,
isn’t if?

It’s got flowering bushes,

you know. Famous for it Full-

blown azaleas all over foe

shop; in those garish pinks,

cherries and mauves that al-

ways look like they’ve been
applied afterwards by some-
one colourblind with too

much paint on the brush.
It’s all immaculately tidy.

It’s quiet It's “southern by the

grace of God”. And it's all

very, very courteous and

United Sides unless staled

denotes an amateur all tones BST

13.00 today: G Sarazen. B Neteorv. S
Snead (honorary starters!

13.15 today and 18.11 tomorrow.W
Casper. G Brewer. D Ford

13.26 and 1622: S Pate. S Hocft,

R Estes

1327 and 16.33: J Dafy. G HierlsJgdt

(Swe). O Browne
13.48 and 1624: A Lyle (GB).

C Pawn, S Verpiank

1359 and 1625: C Startler. C Parry

(Arc). R Mediate

14.10 and 17316: R Royd,

C Montgomerie (GB). S Jones
14.21 and 17.17: J M fiLwttwi jSpl.

w Giaswn. 8 Chamttee
1422 and 1728: E Eh jSA.-. 0 Lore HI.

T Lehman
14-43 and 17-3& j Leonard.
S M3ruysnv3 (Japan), j Huston

friendly, with people seriously

calling you (butonly where ap-
plicable) “MaanT.
Today, foe best players in

the world start teeing off with
their names announced and a
round of applause- Or to put it

another way. the predpice of
history leads them to take foe

leap of faith — long pause —
in luck, nave and a following

wind. Practice days are consid-
erably more relaxed and the

visitors take pictures of score-

boards and litter bins and
grab Fred Couples’s auto-

graph before he can dodge
out of foe way.

Personally. I have an ambiv-
alence about collecting

4The azaleas look like they

have been painted

by someone colour-blind’

autographs that means I hang
back from foe feeding frenzy

and then, afterwards, feel a
shameful urge to mug the

people whoVe been success-

ful Which is my way ofadmit-
ting that I let Couples go.

when he was this dose and
now will never forgive myself.
Out on the course, the pretty-

in-pink is at odds with the
weirdly surreal as foe huge
greens, like Dali docks, bend
in the middle and flop at the

edges and the wide, tilting

fairways try to trick foe unwary
into believing that the course is

easy—just before they lose ori-

entation and fall over.

1424 and 17.50: F Couples.
S EKington (Aus). S McCanon

153)5 and 18-01: 8 FaxmJP Haves.
T Dodds (Nam)

15.16 and 15.12: T Watson
* MKucha. S Appleby tAus)

15.27 and 1823: 1 Woosram (GB),

P Stoland (Sure). A Magee
1528 and 1824: T Woods.

S Garcia (Sp). T Herron

15.49 and 18.45: L Mize. C Franco
(Par). J Shanan

16.00 and 1826: T Aaron,

M A Jimenez (Sp). C Pflny

16.11 and 1115: G Player (SA).

* T Irnmejimn (SA). S Strieker

1622 and 1326: B Crenshaw.
* T McKitoght. L Roberts

1623 and 1327: S BaJteslems (Sp).

H Sutton. W Mayfar

16A4 and 1348; J Magged. V Singh

ffW. P Stewan

This year, momentously,
there is a bit of rough (to coin

a phrase), but most people
have been pointing and say-

ing. “Call that rough?",

because at an inch and a half

il doesn't exactly grab you
round foe ankles and rip

holes in yourjumper.
A reassuring amount of

laughing and gooning takes

place on practice days. On foe
18th green, Fred Fuink makes
a putt and thrusts both arms
up, O’Meara-fashion. On foe

15th green, John Miller, a
round-faced amateur from In-

diana. lets one of his small
round-faced children make
his putt for him (it goes in).

And at the short 16th,

played over a small lake, Phil

Micketson and John Daly
both rise to the crowd’s trick-

shot challenge and “skip” the
ball across the

water, so that it

tllPV bounces fourUitJ times and reach-

es the safety of
the far bank, to

inH 9 general cheers
LIIU. and applause.

Who will look
over that preci-

pice of history when foe time
comes? Most people nominate
the players they feel deserve to

win — Norman. Couples.
Daly — or the people who
seem dead certs — Duval
Woods. So I'm plumping for

Ernie Els, which isn’t contra- ;

versiah Sergio Garcia, be-
cause for a young European
amateur to win it would be de- '

liriously exciting; PhO MickeF
son. because it’s about time,

quite honestly, that he
stopped loafing about in ma-
jor tournaments: and Jespcr
Pamevik, because everyone
has a Scunthorpe United and
Pamevik is mine.

1625 and 1329: N Faldo (GB).

B Wafts. J Durant
1726 and 14.10: F ZoeBer, M Oak

(Japan). F Fur*
17.17 and 1421: A Palmer. * j writer.

W Wood
1728 and 1422: B Longer (Geri.

M Catearecchra. D Daria (GB)

1729 and 1423: PMWrelsnn.
G Norman (Ausj. J Pamevik (Swe)

1720 Bid 1424: L Janzan. J Coca.
FUckfiTer

18.01 and 1625; J Hass. W Andrado.

J Bfom (Den)

18.12 and 15.16: M O'Meara.
• H Kcuhne. L Westwood (GB)

1823 and 1527: D Duval. N Price

C3m), R Tway
1824 Bid 1528: C Goody. B Jobe.
P-U Johansson (Swe)

1825 and 1529: MBrocta. SCink,
DToms

IfLSB and 16.0& P Azrtger. J Fur*.
G Day

television choice

An inspirational voyage

soon to be talking of a Duval
and Woods rivalry, it is not too

soon to suggest that Duval
may be too emotionally spent

to win his third event in succes-

sion, while Woods, who is

close to his best, can triumph.
The changes to the course,

lengthening the 2nd and 17th

holes and planting 35ft pine

trees on the right of the 15th,

can only help Woods and the

doubling of the length of some
of the rough should hardly af-

fect him. With his enormous
length, he can get nearer to the

2nd green in two than most
and so position himself better

to pitch dose. “Everything they

have done has made it better

for the long hitter.” Love said.

The more difficult it is always
gives the advantage to the long

hitter.”

The Masters has been won
more in the Nineties by a golf-

er of finesse— Faldo (1990 and
1996). Olaztibal (1994), Cren-
shaw (1995). O’Meara (1998) t-

than one of length — Woo-
snam (1991), Couples (1992)

and Woods (1997). The chang-
es this year suggest that it will

be a big hitter who will wear
the green jacket If it is Woods,
then, perhaps, we can talk of a
rivalry.

(il uM»y 7;’ 71
WEBSITE:
wwwmasters«g— official site

7H2WSKHI:
BBC?. 9nm BBC' 1030pm

Simon’s Journey

BBC1, 9J0pm

Simon Weston. OBE, the Welsh.Guardsmani
who

survived 46 per cent bums during the paikl^is

war, has been the subject of four

films. The latest brings us up-ttxlate andmdudes

a summary of his story so far., from

excruciatingly painful treatment of his race ana

hands, through the years of depression,

unemployment and heavy drinking, to me

determination to leave home, find a new role ana

set up a charity, and the subsequent acruevemmi

of national fame as a fundraiser and pitohL

speaker. In the last film he returned to foe

Falklands and met the Argentine pdot whose

bomb hit the Sir Galahad and caused Simon*

injuries. Tonight we see the pilot, Carlos Cachon.

aooompanied by his wife, visiting, the Westons at

home. Another highlight of the film is Westons

fundraising participation in a New tork

marathon, sponsored by Paul Newman.

Making It Habitat

BBC2, 730pm (not Scotland or Northern Ireland)

In an effort to regain its place at or near the head of

the field of domestic interior design, the Habitat

company recruited the designerTom Dixon to give

its product range a new lot*. At a London

showcase for young designers, he discovers two

graduates of Brighton University. Jaooui Caley

and Rachael Roberts, and offers them short-term

contracts on the basis of their exhibits. The real

world proves both exhilarating and frustrating for

the pair, although Dixon does seem to be pleased

with what they turn out and takes them to Venice

to see samples of Caley*s designs being made..

NYPD Blue

Channel 4, 10pm

Detective Sipowkz (Dennis Franz) is in double

jeopardy as he allows his concern over Simone
(Jimmy Smits) to affect his judgment while investi-

gating the murder ofa 75-year-old widow. Simone
is awaiting a heart transplant operation (the pre-

Simon Weston meets Paul Newman as

part of his fundraising (BBC1. 930pm)

and officers have orders to report in any likely! •:

donors) and Sipowicz loses control when confront- '

ed with the mutilated body ofa woman whose onjy.
“

relatives, her two sons, are apparently indifferent
;

•

to her fate. When one of them attempts to hang /

himself after questioning, does Sipowicz resaiso--

rate himjust a little too slowly, in order to provide' <

his best buddy with a new heart? Tony Patrick <

Golf: The US Masters •.

BBC2, 9pm and BBC1. 1030pm

Steve Ryder introduces coverage of the opening-.--,

round of the 63rd Masters from Augusta, Georgia^ i,

Mark O'Meara ranks high among the favourites L’.‘-

— ditto his fellow American and close friend Tiger*- i';

Woods, the 1997 victor, who lost out as O’Meara-;-:

triumphed 12 months ago. The British challenge &.•
d .

likely to be spearheaded by Colin Montgomerie

who ended 1998 as Europe’s top golfer for the sixths

successive year — and the ever-confident Lee.,.

Westwood. The drama will unravel beneath the;'

towering pine trees and along the azalea- fringed

fairways which make the Augusta National golf
<,:

course one of the most spectacular in the world. We
will have to wait until the early hours of Monday':

to see who prevails. Louise Godfreyu

RADIO CHOICE

Mayoral Chains

Radio 4. 8pm
Lord Archer of Weston-super-Mare. Ken
Livingstone and the other candidates to be Mayor
of London ought to listen to this account, presented

by Nigel Wrench, of the various attempts that have

been made to run London properly down the

centuries. Afterwards, they may feel like giving up
the candidacy and moving on to something easier.

As Wrench reports, in medieval times the monarch
and the Lord Mayor fought each other to a

standstiU for control of the aty. a battle that was of

course as nothing compared with Margaret
Thatcher versus Livingstone in the 1980s (Thatcher

by a knockout). There is also the question of how
the Mayor will get on with the Lord Mayor of (the

City of) London, potentially a vexed relationship.

RADIO 1 (BBC)

620am Zoe Ball 920 Simon Mayo 1220 Jo Whtey 2JD0pm
Mark Radcfrtte 420 Chrie Moytes 525 Newsbaat 620 Dave
Pearce 820 Steve Lamacq: The Evenng Session 1020 Pie
Global Update 10.10 John Peel 1220 Andy Kershaw 220am
Give warren 4.00 Scott Mte

RADIO 2 (BBC)

620am Sarah Kennedy 720 Wake Up to Wogan 920 Ken
»uce 1220 Jimmy Young 220pm Ed Stewart 525 Johnnie
Walar 720 Bob Hams Corntry. See Choice 820 Pai Jones
920 Take It Easy; California Coal (3/5) 920 The News
Huddkres. New series 1020 The Alan Price Set (5/6) 1020
Richard ATmson 1220 Mo Dutta 3.00m Alar Lester

RADIO S LIVE (BBC)

520am Morning Reports 620 Breakfast 920 Nicky CarrpOefl

1220 The Mdday News 120pm lan Payne Racing from

Aintree: coverage of me 2.00. 225. 3-10 and 345 races 420
Drive 720 News Extra 720 Wembley, the Church of Foofoafi

New series Rxx-part documentary charting the fusttsy of

Wembley stadium 820 Inside Edge 920 Hoops 920
SportBhop 10.00 Late 1.00am Up All Wght

TALK RADIO

620am The E5g Bays Breakfast 920 Scott Chisholm & Sa*y
James 1220 Justice Witn Jacobs 1.00pmAnna Raeburn 420
The Sports Zone 7.45 Cup Winner's Cup- Chelsea v MaHorca
moo Janes Whale 120am lan CoOns

620am Breakfast Shew Team 920 Russ WMoms 120pm
Nk* Abbot 420 Harriet Scott 625 Fete and Geoff 1020 Gary
Davies 1.00am James Merritt 420 Phil Kennedy

6.00am On Air with Petroc Treiawny Includes Nielsen
(Overture: A Fantasy Journey to the Faroes):
Antonio Sder (Fandango)

920 Mastsrworks with Peter Hobday. Bach
(Chaconne (Partita No 2 in D minor. BWV1004);
Beethoven (Variations and Fugue in E fla, Op 35.
Eroica), Moeran (Symphony in G minor)

1020 Artist of the Week: John Tomlinson
1 120 Sound Stories: Cathedrals Richard Baker

invesbgales the significance of Gloucester

Bob Harris Country

Radio 2, 7pm

Radio 2's country music output has been under-

going a rethink and the result is this new series; -

presented by the man who made breathy delivery

something of a fashion during his time fronting

The Old Grey Whistle Test The arrival of Harris ;=•

as presenter is in fact the main change to ther

programme and it will be interesting to see how "
i

well his laid-back style meshes with the upfront. -

“aw-shueks” approach that is the hallmark of most

country music tolk. The first programme should

have little difficulty attracting an audience for it

has Emmylou Harris in the studio, fresh from her

second album collaboration with Linda Ronstndt ....

and Dolly Parton. Harris (Emmylou. not Bob) ' J, ,,-

talks about her new solo album. Peter Barnard
*

'

BBC WORLD SERVICE

S.OOam The World Today 720 World News 7.15 Ouflook725
My CtrtLrySjOO Worfd News825 WorM Business Report 8.15

Insgbt 820Asagnm&nt 920 World News 925 From Our Own ..

Correspondent 9200ft the Shell News Of A Krinapp^q 925
The works 1020 Worid News 1025 Network 1020 Andy.

Kershaw’s World oi Music 1020 Sports Round-Up 11.00

Newsdesk 1120 Britain Today 11-45 World Busvi$ss Report

1220 Newsdesk 1220pm Assignment 120 World News 125
Outlook 1.45 Sports Raund-Up 2.00 Newshour 320 World

News 325 The Works 320 Marfan Books 420 World News
425 Sports Raund-Up 4.1 5 Westwey 420 The Greenfield

Coflecdon 520 Eisope Today 520 World Business Report,

525 Insight 620 Newdesk 620 Record News 645 Spurn.

Round-Up 720 World News 7.15 Britain Today 720
Assignment 820 Worid News 825 The Works 820 CoHee - A
HeHtsh Brew 8.45 Oft the Shelf News Of A Kidnappng 9.00

Newshoix 1020 World News 1025 World BusinesvTteport

.

1020 Britan Today 1020 Maricfian Books 11.00VMd News-
11 .1 5 Sports Rou»d-Up 1 120 Blues World 12.00 World News
1225am Outlook 12j45 Insight 1.00 The World Today 120
The Works 125 My Centuy 2.00 The World Today 220
Waslway 2.45 Performance 320 Ihe Worid Today 320 Worid

Business Report 325 Insight 420 The World Today 420
Sports Round-Up

12.00 Composer of the Week: Britten (r)

1.00pm The Barflq 3 Lunchtime Concert Joshua
ftlkm, piano, plays preludes aid fugues by Bach
interspersed with seme classic rags by Scott
JopUi (r)

220 The BBC Orchestras BBC Symphony Orchestra.
Rossini (Overture: The Italian Girl In Algiers);

Beemoven (Piano Concerto No 3 in C minor);
Delius (On Hearing the Fast Cuckoo in Spring);
Elgar (Symphony No 2 m E Hat)

420 The Plano Ffefum oi the weekly series in wNch
Piers Lane invesbgales the wortd ot Ihe piano past
and present (r)

5.00 In Tune Sean Flafferty introduces music inclining
Prokofiev (Piano Sonaia No 2). performed by
Barry Douglas

720 Performance on 3: Endless Parade Introduced
by Geoffrey Baskemlle Timothy Hugh, cello. BBC
Scottish Symphony Orchestra under Osmo

5.30am World News 5.35 Shipping Forecast
520 Inshore Forecast 525 Prayer for the Day
5.47 Farming Today Rural issues, with Anna Hill

6.00 Today with John Humphrys and Sue MacGregor
9.00 Metvyn Bragg: In Our Time Guests join MeJvyn

Bragg lo consider ideas and events which have
influenced the present age

920 Automatic for the People Alan Dein talks to
people who once left Iheir mark on vinyl by using
auiofecording booths (3/4)

925 (FM\ Sertafc Just WHIiam—The 80th
Anniversary (4/5)

9*45 (LW) DaMy service
10.00 Woman's Hour Sheila McDeonon chats to

Marline McCulcheon about her transition from
soap star to singer

1120 Crossing Comments An innovative scheme
designed lo improve relations between Estonia
and Russia by having farmers foster deprived
chddren from the city

1120 My Unete Freddie by Ale* Ferguson Comedy
sel on Tynesde charing the relationship between

CLASSIC FM

620am Mchael Mapptn's Easier Breakfast A selection of

rousing muac to start the day 820 Henry Kefly The Hal ot

Fame Hoi# and CD of the Weak 1220 Lunchtime Requests.

Jane Jones praserrs favourite music 220pm Concerto. Bach
(Concerto for 3 Violins In D major) 320 Jame Crick.

Continuous Classics and Afternoon Romance 520 Npwsnighi
The tales! headfines and sport updates 7.00 Smooth Classics

at Sevan. John Brunnng introduces classic sounds 920
Evening Concert. Britten (The Young Person's Guide to the

Orchestra); Vaughan Williams (A London Symphony); Wagner
(Siegfried Idyl). Tchaikovsky (Romeo and Juliet) 1120 Mann at

Night 2.00am Concerto. Bach (Concerto lor 3 Violins to D
major) (r) 320 Mark Griffiths. The Early Breakfast Show

Vanska MacMiflan (The Confession ol fsobel

Gowde); Walton (Cello Concerto); Vaughan
Williams (Symphony No 6)

9.15 Postscript Cinema toocalyptica (4IS>
9.40 French Plano Music for Four Hands raure

(DoUy Suite. Op 56). Kalia and Marieite Labeque,
ptanoduef

10.00 Music Restored Lucie Skeapmg introduces a
selection of l8th-oemury French chamber music
from the time of Louis XIV

1120 Nigh! Waves Paul Allen talks to Tony Harrisin
about using mythology to interpret modem life

and writing dialogue in rhyming couplets
'

11-30 Jazz Notes Alyn Shiplon is joined by Campbell
Bumap to review the latest CDs

1220 Through the Night Includes Grainger (The
Wamors. 1225 Handel (Tno Sonata. Op 2 No 3)

1225 Beethoven (Variations. Op 12lal 120
Monte-Carlo PO. Stravinsky (The Fairy's Kiss);

Tchaikovsky ^Symphony No 4) 2.05 Spare (Dud.

SP&VW:

iSv*
’

••

ftv

-

j^n>~

Karg-Elert (Nun dankat aUe Gotl) 325 Vieme 4
V *•— '

-

(Vrofin Sonata) 3.40 Dukas (La peril 4.05 Bach . » f

.

a boy and his unde (4/6) (r)

News Hwtflnes; Shipping Forecast
1200 (PM) News 12.04pm You aSrfYPura^^jmer

news and investigations
1.00 The World at One with James Cox
1.30 Open Country Richard Undge encounters toe

wrtdBfe of Norfolk's walertan* (r)

220 The Archers Yesterday s edition (r)

2.15 Afternoon Play; Woman of loe An arehaeoloQist
worf'ing high n the Altai Mountains discovers afwwess m Ihe ice Byony Lavery's fantasy tale

n nn
Haminon Matilda Ziegler (r)3.00 CeH You and Yours 0B70 010 0444 Consumer

nonK! ?2S!^l:^
r,&sen,ed^y Peler

Ha
?L
0 * lessor Anthony Oare sneakson behali ot Obsessive Action (r;

Op 148) 220 Mozart (Piano Cxjncalo No 20) 3.0ft' .; v
ftarg-Elen (Nun dankat a«e Gom 325 Vieme 4' -^.

(Violin Sonaia) 3.40 Dukas (La pen) 4.05 Bach . » f.
(VkAn Sonaia No 3 in C. BWV1005) 420 LocaleA f

'
h-

(Concerto grosso in E flat. Op 7 No fi) 425
Germniani (Concerto grosso. Op 5 No 12) 5.00 ,

.

Rossini (Overture-. The Barber oi Seville) 5.15 ~ ,
Vivaldi tSooaia. Op 1 No 12) i25 Somers tSutfe. >
North Counuy) 5.40 Chopin (Barcarolle. Op 60) v
525 Schubert (Songs)

320 What’s Yours Is N|ine Rory Cetlan-Jones expt- '"T
ores the role money plays in relationships (3>'4) (r) .

3.45 This Sceptred Isle Anna Massey narrates part 68 ..

of the history oi Britain (r) -

420 Nice Work Alison MitdieU investigates Ihe
changing worid of wort:

4*30 The Material World Trevor Phillips investigates
occurrences of earthquakes in Britain ‘ •

5.00 PM with Clare English and Edde Mair
6.00 Six O’Ctock News
620That Reminds Me Nicholas Parsons rwnm&ces • ;-• -

about his career in comedy (3/6) ;720 The Archers The latest from Ambridge -a
7.15 Front Row Round- Ol arts news fl
725 Wary of a Provincial Lady EM Crfafiatd s

1

>
household journal Broadcast earlier (r) I

’ J
5.00 Mayoral Chain Nigel Wrench looks al the latest * V
_„ for governing London See Choice -

:
-

B50 Midterm Blues Denrns Sowell ^

•

Hague’s success in transtorming the Conservative -

\

m

party into a wabte opposition v
9.0° Le^mg Edge (3eoff Watts reports on the Brtert

_

.

-

„^ Society’s annual conference in BeBea .’:<*<
.

,n Oof Time Broadcast earlier (r) rjr?

39“ Wo,w Tonight With Robin Lushg
.

.

10-45 Book at Bedtime: Arttoangti Alan Howard reads'*'

^ ^ Rctoefl ^terris's tonller V--
11.00 Urte Night on 4: Do Go On Griff Rhys Jones. Tv i

Graeme Garden aixi Melanie Hudson jon Ainstev .

EJIkjI m a satirical discusswn ot media at»«r*y-
focusing on art (2/fi) * j-

1120 Experimental Feature: Your Place or Mine7 - >

The true 3lory oi a rapist who apologised to his
. ^

« ^ ^ths later taS) (r) . _ £
12.00 News 1230am The Late Book: Earthly Jnj®

Kevm Whalety reads part four of PMippa
Gregory’s novel *»«

1248 Shipping Forecast 1.00 As World Sen** ^ .

3 ’ ™ 90-2'Q2-4-
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T
here must, by now. be a

flourishing out-of-town

superstore where DIY-

1 television producers can
all the materials they need

ible them to go home and
Jtherasefves their very own

: DIY show.

>iy SOS (BBCI) - the first

another series, with yet
- twiston the home improve-

— Lowri Turner and
are part SAS-style

i and.part marriage guid-

seilors.

TyT see, the gimmick of this

sho is that the couple whose

haj. is being renovated are on
iljeHnk of divorce awing to one

pair’s incompetence at DIY. By

finfy installing those flat-pack

Kjj^n cupboards, or making the

beaxOTi habitable, Lowri and

Nil are saving marriages across
_ - ^ ...am). TL .

calamitously executed DIY and
can phone in to choose which of
these DIY SOSs will be answered.
What is the point of this show?

It’s hard to tell. There's not enough
DIY tips or design advice to make
it instructional and it’s hard to

imagine TV viewers will respond
to the telephone lines with the

same zeal as they do to, say, the
Who Wants ToBeA Millionaire?

telephone lines. Maybe it's just

there to fill in part of theTV sched-
ules that wasn’t already filled with
a home improvement show.
Next week’s canrfiriq^ include

Lucy Wood,who is so cack-handed
that she must think DIY stands for

Demolish-It-Yoursdf; Margaret
Knight, whose husband won't
connect her shower; and Yvonne
Ferguson, whose husband has
built an extension to the house but
hasnlyet got around to building a• iyi) ^ w ""““e. »/*-» gw oiirutiu uuuuiiig a

jjrp/L It's God’s work. The other door into it Why don't thesecheap-
gEpiick is that viewers get to see skates just call in a reputable build-

ctt of three houses showing er to finish off the job properly?

Now. any TV producer looking
for a more intrepid renovation
challenge might care to take a look
atThe LastTrain (ITV), asd-fi dra-
ma which doesn't provoke the tra-
ditional reaction when watching
sci-fi on TV offorcing you to watch
through parted fingers (not be-
cause you’re scared, obviously; but
because you daren’t look for fear
that the next scene will be more
preposterous than the last one).

n The Last Train the world
has been ravaged by a— meteorite. There's not a build-

ing or human being left standing.
The only apparent survivors are a
handful ofmen and women whose
Sheffield-bound train carriagewas
shielded from the blast by being

halfway through a railway tunnel
when the meteorite struck.

“Our challenge this week," Low-
ri and Nick could say. “is to tidy up
this awful mess. Now, God took
six days to build the world from

TELEVISION 51
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Joseph

scratch. We're on a skimpier budg-
et and tighter deadlines, so we’re
hoping to do it in five. To give us a
helping hand well be using quick-
drying emulsion instead of gloss,

followed by a fast-drying, water-

based varnish — just like we did
on those bedroom cupboards we
spruced up last week. Phone and
tell us where you'd like us to start
if you’d like us to redecorate
Europe first, press One. For

Africa, press Two. if you would

like us to make transforming Asia
our priority, then press Three”
Did I mention that the meteorite

was “the size of Birmingham”?
(Doesn't that place just always

spell trouble?) Well, so far — there

are five more episodes to go— the

train passengers have just melted
out of their cryogenic frozen

suspension to discover that there’s

no other sign of life apart from
several savage dogs.

There’S a policeman, a thief, a
mother with two children, a preg-

nant woman, a woman from the

Ministry of Defence, an elderly

lady — all pretty ordinary folk,

none of them scientists, who look

out across the newly barren hori-

zon and announce; “If I’m not
'

mistaken, this devastation is the

result of a meteorite the size of -

Birmingham crashing into Africa
and unleashing tidal waves that

have caused binomial disprador
ripples across the Earth’s surface.”

They are strangers to each other,

suddenly forced to rely on each

other to survive in a world plagued
by add rain, hungry dogs, arid no
convenient pizza delivery services.

The author Matthew" Graham,
who wrote two series of This Life,

is obviously a fan of all those John
Wyndham adaptations and
Quatermass films. And he has
adopted their trick of inflaming

the eeriness of his story by plant-

ing h in familiar surroundings
rather than on an unknown planet
inhabited by creatures who all

look like David Mellor.

F
rankly, not all that much
happens in this opening epi-

sode. which, paradoxically,

makes it more seductive than if it

had contained dozens of subplots
and encounters with spooky
Meliorates. As long as Lowri and
Nick don't turn up in their over-

alls. then it looks very promising.

Watching just 40 minutes of

American TV politics in Battle For
Congress (BBC2) - the first of
Ann Rarisio's fascinating two-part
documentary following last

autumn's contest between the
Republican and Democratic candi-
dates to represent California's San-
ta Barbara district — made you
grateful that British election cam-
paigns are limited to three weeks
and that oommerrial TV and radio
stations are not crammed with
contrived electioneering commer-
cials by the rival candidates.

You got a clearer picture of what
made the candidates tick and what
they stood for from watching them
relaxing at home than you did
from their TV commercials. Of
course, there Is one way of using
television to reveal politicians’ true
natures while simultaneously
giving us handy tips on how to lay

a laminate wood floor. But no
doubt some TV producer is

already working on “DIY MP”. At
any rate, let’s hope not.

l
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6.0m Business Breakfast (65040)

7XPBC Breakfast News (T) (671 75)

gjjKHroy (T) (9123330)

gjfStyfe Challenge (r) (8867750)

laiThe Vanessa Show (T) (5346953)

10J News; Weather (0 (9175427)

II J Change That (91 52576)

III Can't Cook, Won’t Cook (TT (9155663)

lip News; Weather (T) (5191206)

Going lor a Song (2835773)

Wipeout (9885458)

The Weather Show (T) (76052595)

One O'clock News (T) (37934)

Regional News; Weather (58122040)

10 Neighbours Madge makes a new friend

/ (T) (16380137)

05 Ironside An attorney suffering from

I amnesia turns to the Chief for help (r)

(1278595)

[55 Through the Keyhole (r) (T) (2237750)

25 Children's BBC; Heipl ft's the Hair Bear
Bunch (8674934) 3.45 Chucklewood
Critters (2661972) 4.10 Amt and the

1 Chipmunks (1415156) 4.20/ Julia Jekyll

(
and Harriet Hyde (597B446) AJ35Goose-
bumps (7679779) 5.00/ Newsround
(5601576) 5.10 Miami 7 (2^62175)

533 Rewind (T) (492663) /
5X5 Neighbours (r) (T) (81 1408)

6.00 Six O'Ciock News; Weather (T) (427)

630 Regional News Magazine (779)

700 Watchdog with A^ne Robinson
Consumer
some of the

street under the

730 EastEnders Ian

hs house (T)

8.00 Harbour Lights

businessman's

leading to a

and mouse.
e*-boyfriend

appearance (T) (i.

8.50 Points of View
week's progra

show, putting

on the high

(T) (2578)

Martin burgling

Blades salvage a
vintage Scotch,

game of cal

life, Jane's
an unscheduled

7156)

srs' opinions of the

. (I) (905361)

tows; Regional News;

i

9.00 Nine O’clock
Weather (T) (6

9-30 SirrWn's Journey Update on
[idroiwCj

[fjg /FaWands war veteran

Simon Westoi/fT) (77205)

KUO bmnH»ri Gof: The US Masters Action

l
wiqi=H (r$m Augusta (20175)

7.00am Children's BBC Breakfast Show:
Polka Dot Shorts (5539392) 7.10 The
Stiver Brumby (9095448) 7.35 Top Cat
(8427682) 7.55 Bots Master (8438798)
8.20 Buried Treasure (8143069) 8.40
Blue Peter (9310175) 9.10 Goober and
the Ghost Chasers (7111576) 9.35
Student Bodies (8876408) 10X10
Telstubbies (25601) 10.30 FILM: Flipper

(36446) 12.00 Wildlife Showcase (70750)
12.30pm Working Lunch (93214) 1.00
Wishing (38364717)

1.10 The Leisure Hour Tips on getting
started in golf (r) (1966021)

2.10 Racing from Atritree Clare Bedding and
Richard Pitman introduce theJL35 Martefl

Cup Chase. 3.10 Sandeman Maghull
Novice Chase. 3.45 Martell Foxhunters
Criase and the 4L20 Glenlivet Anniversary

Hurdle (83847088)

44X5 Esther (T) (9449311)

5U0Whose House? (156)

6.00 Star Trek: Deep Space Nine Quark is

chosen to succeed Nagus Zek as leader

of the Ferengi (r) (7) (740798)

645 Butty the Vampire Slayer New series.

The Master's remains go missing, and
the gang get embroiled fo sinister plans
for his resurrection (T) (1511 75)

7-30
{ffUftlppI Making it The story of Iwo™ -=» talented design students from
Brighton University who were spotted by
Habitat (T) (205)

8.00 Ray Mean's World of Survival Ray
visits the eastern shore of Lake Eyasi in

Tanzania (r) (T) (9866)

630 Top Gear Tiff Needed test-drives the

Jaguar XK180 and Quenfri Willson

presents the annual survey of motorists

driving three-year-old cars (T) (1801)

Eddie Kidd, die former motorcycle
stunt-rider (11.30pm)

‘130 Snapshot Eddie Kkfd Profile of the

tor me/ daredevil stunt-rider as he tnes to

get back on his feet following the first

serious accident of nis career — which

left him brain-damaged and in a

wheelchair (T) (23243)

12X0 The Neon Empire (TVM 1989) Mob
[boss Ray Sharkey fulfils fits dream of

1 opening a casino in 1940s Las Vegas.

With Martin Landau and Gary Busey.

Directed by Larry Peerce (T) (810731)

130am Weather (2327915)

1-55 BBC News 24 (54960248)

530am tTV Morning News (31430)

6.00 GMTV (2066040)
9.25 errv; Ttny Toons (7136885) 930 The

Fantastic Voyages of Sinbad the Saflor

(887331 1) 1020 Bugs Bunny (7439088)

1030 rrv News Headlines (T) (8821601)
10.35 HTV News (T) (8820972)
10.40 The Bears and I (1974) Disney drama,mm starring Patrick Wayne as an Army
BUN veteranwho decides to set up home near

an Indian reservation. Directed by
Bernard McEveety (T) (31806953)

12.15pm HTV News (T) (7289663)

1230 nv Lunchtime News (T) (281071 7)

1235 Shoctland Street (1979595)

130 Lie Detector (T) (16379021)

135 The Jerry SpringerShow (T) (5244779)
2L40 Wheel of Fortune (T) (2233934)

3.10 nv News Headlines (T) (5934330)

3.15 HIV News (T) (5933601)

330 CfTV: MOpalop's Shop (5921866) 330
The Adventures of Dawdle (5788972)
340 The Sylvester and Tweety Mysteries

(4294595) 330 Lavender Castle

(5799088) 435 Hey Arnold! (7240311)
430 Children's Ward (330)

5.00 Ue Detector (r) (T) (7408)

530 WECT Measure Guide (T) (682)

530 WALES: Crazy Creatures (T) (682) •

538 HTV Weather (406868)

6.00 HTV News (T) (595)

636 HTV Crimestoppers (232232)

6.30 nv Evening News; Weather (T) (175)

7.00 Emmerdate (T) (2412)

730 WEST: We Can Work It Out with Judy
Flnnigan and the team (359)

730 WALES: Wales This Week Current

affairs issues. Last in series (359)

8.00 The BiO Ouinnan returns to duty for the

first time (T) (1311)

9.00 The Last Tram Harriet seeks help from
an old acquaintance (T) (1 175)

9-00 iMHunrl Golf: The US Hesters Steve
1 Rider presents five first-round

coverage from the pine-Sned fairways of

the Augusta National in Georgia (78661

1030 Newsnght Including news summary at

11.00 (T) (990934)

11.18 Video Nation Shorts (T) (440682)

1130 Late Review The new Abba musical

Mamma Mia (689601)

12.00 The Phil Silvers Show Bilko’s nest-egg

is threatened (r) (6053373)

1235am Holiday Weather (2366354)

1230 BBC Learning Zone: Open University: A
New Sun is Bom — Part 1: The Coup
1.00 The North Sea: Managing the

Common Pool 130 Power and Vision:

The West and the Rest 230 Exam
Revision: GCSE Bltesce Revision —
French 1 4.00 Teaching Film and Media:

Film Education — An Ideal Husband:
Text to Text 430 Film Education: The
Producer's Tale 5.00 Teacher Training:

Planet Europe — Studying Abroad with
' Erasmus 5.15 Planet Europe: Making

Friends 530 Go Higher. Why Go Into

Higher Education? 5.45 Open University:

Playing Safe 6.10 Living with Drought

CENTRAL

As HTV West except:

1035-10.40am Central News (8820972)

1230-1230pm Central News (9407392)

1255 Ue Detector (2895408)

135 The Jerry Springer Show (4069224)

2.10-240 Echo Point (89032595)

3.15-330 Central News; Weather (5933601)

530 Shortiand Street (682)

630-630 Central News at Six (595)

1130-1 130 Central News; Weather (820791

)

1130-1235 Wonderful You (443359)

130am Jenny (6490593)

130 Pop Down the Pub (4057083)

215-3.10 T hi the Park (7458915)

335 The Making of Hard Rain (44096267)

4.05 Central Jotofinder '99 (8591422)

530830 Asian Eye (9734606)

As HTV West except. 1035am-l(L4Q
Westcountry News (T) (8820972) 1215pm
WestcountryNews (T) (7289663) 1227-1230
Humiliations (9415311) 1255-135
Westcountry Lunchtime Live (T) (2895408)
135 The Jerry Springer Show (T) (4069224)
210-240 Lie Detector (T2348476) 530 Dig It

with Den (682) 630-630 Westcountry Live;

Weather (T) (595) 1130-1130 Westcountry
News; Weather (T) (820791) 1130-1230
Wonderful You (5/7) (r) (7) (58885)

As HTV West except: 12l5pm-1230 Meridian
News; Weather (7289663) 530 Ridgeriders

(4/4) (T) (682) 630-630 Meridian Tonight (T)

(595) 739-730 Meridian Weather (169243)

1130 Meridian News; Weather (T) (820791)

1130-1230 Rtz (T) (58885) 5.00am-530
Freescreen (T) (36267)

Current affairs with Martin Bashir
and Trevor McDonald (10pm)

1030 WEST: Tonight with Trevor McDonald
New series. The veteran newscaster

delves behind the headlines (T) (1934)

1030 WALES: The Ferret New series. Con-
sumer reports, with Chris Segar (75205)

1030 WALES: The Sharp End New series.

Pofitical discussion (84953)

1130 TTV Nightly News;Weather (T) (319088)

11.20 HTV News and Weather (T) (820791)

1130 A Trip in the Cosmic Buggy The pub
and club scene (T) (1831 1j

1130 WALES: Tonight with Trevor
McDonald See 10pm (T) (58885)

1200 Public Morals (r) (54002)

1230am The Jerry SpringerShow (9442248)

1.15 Trainspotters (4/13) (342248)

215 Pop Down tire Pub (19557)

245 Box Office America (4203002)

3.10 Cybernet Computer news (84668002)

240 Murder, She Wrote (2062151)

430 Coach (83030267)

430 tTV Nightscreen (3570460)

As HTV West except. 1214pm Anglia Air

Watch (9427156) 1215-1230 Anglia News
and Weather (7289663) 535-630 About
Anglia (8343458) 6.00-630 Anglia News (T)

(595) 11.19 AngBa Air Watch (444408) 1130
AngBa News and Weather (T) (820791) 1130
Crime Night (149576) 11.45-1200 The Ticket
(r) (177359)

Starts: 535am Sesame Street (r) (28192311)

730 The Big Breakfast (60069175) 930 The
Bigger Breakfast (T) (92372866) 935 Saved
by the Beit (T) (92129682) 930 Sam and Max
(93420717) 1030 Eerie Indiana: The Other
Dimension (T) (83281885) 1030 CatDog (T)

(39071885) 10.45 Boy Meets World (T)

(44771507) 11.15 Uoesha (T) (51426430)

11-45 The Bigger Breakfast (99336205)

1230 Dawson's Creek (T) (93403040)

130pm Planed Plant fO (69039934) 130
FILM: The Vicious Circle (T) (21 1 1871 7) 200
Doors to Manual (5/61 <T) (41830175) 230
Collectors’ Lot (T) (99452088) 430
Fifteen-to-One (T) (99431595) 430 Ricki

Lake (T) (99437779) 5.00 Planed Plant

(41802392) 530 Countdown (T) (99451359) 6.

00 Newyddion 6 (T) (49985779) 6.10 Heno (T)

(39766224) 7.00 Potool y Cwm (T) (41822156)

730 Newyddion (T) (99438408) 830
Slaymaker (T) (41808576) 830 Pam Fi Duw?
(T) (41810311) 930 i dot (27559779) 10.00
Father Ted (T) (51276224) 1235 Friends (T)

(81268427) 11.06 The 11 O'Ciock Show
(85806330) 1135 King of the H1H (T)

(67403359) 12.05am Secrets ofthe Circus (T)

(15415354) 1235 Prey (T) (86000373) 130
Dispatches (T) (12554286) 205 Diwedd

CHANNEL 4

535am Sesame Street (51 79779)
7.00 The Big Breakfast (50885)

930 The Bigger Breakfast (T) (3380446)

9.05 Saved by the Bell (71 14663)

930 Sam and Max (29514)

1030 Eerie Indiana: The Other Dimension
(27069)

1030 Catdog (3157392)

10-

45 Boy Meets World (938243)

11.15 Moesha (935155)

11-

45 The Bigger Breakfast (2406040)
1230 Sesame Street (T) (39066)

1230pm Bewitched (T) (23330)

1.00 Pet Rescue (T) (53972)

130 The Three Stooges (r) (95346137)
130 Sahara (1943) An American tank

sergeant gets isolated during the retreat

from El Alamein, and proceeds to harass
the pursuing Nazis. Second World War
drama, with Humphrey Bogart. Directed
by Zbltan Korda (T) (2171731 1)

330 Collectors’ Lot (I) (953)

430 FHteervto-One (T) (208)

430 Countdown (T) (7696446)

435 Rrckl Lake (7) (9441779)

530 Pet Rescue (T) (224)

630 Friends (r) (T) (137)

630 Holtyoaks Ruth confides in Jas (T) (717)

7.00 Channel 4 News; Weather (T) (753935)

7.55 Dovetales The experiences of a
Protestant woman who was raised in the

mainly Catholic town of Newry (7/8) (I)

(936137)

8.00 Designs on Your Bra Richard Seymow
and Dick Pawed accept the challenge to

find radical design alternatives to familiar

items, beginning with a took at that the

bra (1/3) (r) (T) (9953)

930 Secrets of the Circus This powerful

documentary searches lor examples of

neglect within the animal-care industry (r)

(0(1205)

930 Dispatches Reporter Joe Laybum
reveals some of the tactics employed by
disreputable insurance companies (T)

(10866)

Jimmy Smite stars as Detective
Bobby Simone (10pm)

1030 NYPD Blue A donor heart

becomes available tor Bobby,
while Andy breaks down in the washroom
(0 (9576)

1130The 11 O’Ciock Shew (6750)

1130 Afly McBeal (r) (T) (56427)

12.30am 4 Later Introduction (6755915)

135 VIds (9640016)

135 Late Toon: Guy’s Dog (1926642)

2.10 NYPD Blue (r) fT) (2339731)

3.00 St Elsewhere (r) (3769828)

330 The Hurricane (1937) Blustery drama
about the inhabitants oi a South Pacific

island shortly before a catadysnvc storm
destroys their homes. Dorothy Lamour
and C. Aubrey Smith star. Directed by
John Ford (680644)

535 How We Used to Live: Britons at War
(2987118)

CHANNEL .5

630am 5 News and Sport Headline
round-up (5927601)

730 WideWorid Part five. Maggie Philbrn

looks at science in the 1 7th century (r) (T)

(2884717)

730 Mifkshakei (2672175)

735 Oappledown Farm (r); 5 News Update
(4003088)

8.00 Alvin and the Chipmunks (r) (B876021)

830 Wltchworid (r). 5 News Update
(6875392)

930 feme and Fortune (r) (T) (4747717)

935 Russell Grant’s Postcards (3205137)

935 The Oprah Winfrey Show (6895040)

1035 Sunset Beach Antonio is trapped (T)

’(4288514)

II.15;Leeza (r) (3969427)

1230 5 News at Noon fT) (8886408)

1230pm Family Affairs Gabby has a visitor (r)

; (T); 5 News Update (3237327)

1.00 The Bold and the Beautiful Erie gives

i Ridge a friendly warning (T) (2883088)

130 The Roseanne Show Entertainment
I show, presented by the outspoken
comedienne (r); 5 News Update

j
(4687868)

23p 100 Per Cent Gold (2187205)

230 Good Afternoon An hour of leisure,

• lifestyle and documentary, featuring

I reaHife soap Liverpool Mums, Rob
: Butler's word game Cryptogram and
1

Selling the Family Silver. 5 News Update

(
(8770175)

330 The Oregon Trail (1975) Action

adventure about a family who pack up
their belongings and set off on a
2.000-mile trek to the beautiful Willamette

’

Valley. Rod Taylor and Douglas V Fowley
/ star. Directed by Boris Saga) (2947663)

530 5 News (59295069)

530 100 Per Cent (6174972)

630 5 News; Weather Round-up ol the day's
slones. including First on Five (T)

,
(6171885)

630 Family Affairs Gabby receives a hefty

credit-card bill (T) (61621 37)

7-00 Knight Rider Part one. The head of a

I
computer corporation hires Michael 10

I

unmask the treacherous employee

,
leaking his closely guarded business
secrets to a rival Spy-ti drama, starring

1 David Hasselhott fT) 12181021)

730 Cup Winners’ Cup Chelsea v Real
Mallorca (Kick-ofl 7.45pm). Steve Scon
presents all the action from the Cup
Winners' Cup semi-final first-leg at

Stamford Bridge (T) (7710576)

0.00 Marked for Death' (1990) Sleven
Seagal stars as a former narcotics agent
who takes on a gang of Jamaican drug
dealers terrorising Chicago. Action
thnller, with Basil Wallace. Directed by
Dwight H. Little; 5 News Update
(6986595)

III.50 Red Shoe Diaries A female bounty
hunter trails a thief (8058205)

1235am The Pepsi Chart With Marline

McCutcheon (6865286)

1235 National Hockey League (50622731)

5.30 100 Per Cent (r) (6961151)

VIDEO Plus-f and VIDEO Plus+ codes
The numbers after aadi programme are for WDEO
Pk*+ programing Just enter the VTOtO Bis+
numberfe) for the relevant programmer's) into your
video recorder for easy taping.

For more deoils caS VIDEO Hus* on 0640 750710.

Cat charged at 25p per minute at ail times

VIDEO Plus**. 14 BbcMandsTrc. London, SW3 2SP
\4DFO Plus*® is a regaered trademark of Gemstar
Development Ccrporation. © 1998

SATELLITE, CABLE AND DIGITAL

• For farther listings see

Saturday's Vision

SKY ONE
740am Coum Durt-rta 17S205I 730
Wmmv (80040) B.00 Earthworm Jim
I'lOEir mo Gorizra <i03£Cj s.oo

Piemon 930 Thfc Sanpsore
®855) ioxo Snacov/ fla«3ers [67601

1

ri
HIM Xana (MSTSTi 1130 Legend cl [he

an<4terL.C4v 1863591 12X0 Tarean (75717)

3 1-OOpm Wad AUUn! voo 1^75701 1X0
JMoaoy I55&53J 2.00 Sairy Jessy Raphael

3X0 Jerrv Jones 1901761 4X0
p*trnon I2B63) 4X0 Shadow Ratders

*366) 5X0 aar Trel. Voyagst (6175) BXO
s Cwaesf CiWos (93691 630

Onem Team I3SUI 7X0 The S^rpsons
«5i'ei 7JO The Srrpscre 19695) B-00

Arana s Dumeea Crmjnai i322-‘ A3

0

YkSCT; Wesasat TV i2559i 9.00 Fr*nOS

h»365> 9.30 ER fSS59E) 10JO Verorica s
Oese: C1385) 11X0 Dream Twm i6&?i U
h.30 3ar Trew. vc,3ger 'i6*53i IJJOam

nd Cc*? i93e25.5 1J0 Lens
MToJSS)

3KY box office
fry's pey-per-rlew movie channels.

Toviewiny Rtn ;el««ne 0950 300888
ShT cOjC office 1 (T.-ariponder 5 1

1

Dwffe Advocate (1997)
W& OFFICE 2 rTransponde S»

JteHajnmator(lMa)

ff'SOn OFFICE 3 {Trariflconasr £9'

BOX OirlCE 4 Ilransparter 501

*htoehuiii(i997)

SKY PREMIER

Amy (1981) (79S3i ftM HV
5"* Home (1996] 1572J4: i 0J» It

Two (1995) 15EU0: 12X0 W Like

(1985) (7C>‘ 7&I 2X0pm Amy (1981)
fWt; 1 4X0 Fly Away Home (1996)

MO H Takes Two (1995) i^SSS!
"JJO rfcfr.wMc Rc: I893J: 8-30 K

(1995J ^40835^; 10J0 J«»y

(1996) t&3&2t2?) 12.40am A
KU (1998) I72940199 - 3-10

of a Lesser God (1986)
^373^75;

SKYMOWEMAX
ItoeajOfdHte* ffttw Frame Fils

2*6) 'S32223& 7.10 Murder. S**
ttrWK South By Southwest (1997)

(601336821 9X0 Behind the WBterfoO

(1995) (794461 11X0 Bigtoot The
Unforgettable Encounter (1994) (28494)

1X0 Murder, She Wrote; South By
Southwest (1997) (40934) 3X0 Behind

the WWwrftf (1995) (10224) 5X0
Bigtoot The Unforgettable Encounter

(1994) (371*59) 7.00 Roddord Hies: I Sffll

Love LA (1995) (83137) 9X0 RumW
Home (1998) (15350) 11X0 Bound

(1996) (789446) 1250am Nemesis

(1992) (204441) 2X5 Murphy's Romance
(1985) (715809) 4.15 Rockford Files: I

SUB LOW LA (1995) (324135571

SKY CINEMA
4 .00pm The Bohemian GM (1938)

(74060591 6X0 Tartan's Bewnge (1938)

(470e£SOl B.00 The Hustler (1961)

(837J2205) 10.15 Hud (1963) 17796137)

l2X5am 100 Years. 100 ftones Beyond

the Law (3948625) 12»M*A*S*K (1370)

(7443525) i50 Rawhide (1950)

l27t£C644) 4X0 Son of Paleface (1952)

16249199)

filmfouh
BXOpm Tht Chores (1962) £8493091

ajo Traveller (1974) (6997243) 7A0

Se^n Shmy Corns (7095834) AOO Otter

Pete's Honey (1981) (33854595) ^45
(2252406) 10X0 Poim Bros*

(19B1) (25322663) l2X5am DartffWSS hi

TAwm |1W3) oiaram im * my

OtAamS 13912828) 1JO D***® C®*5 °P

(1995) (41571991 3.100 Close

TNT
9,00pm Cannery Rmf (19ffi) (70350345)

(973S30RI1.W
The Hunger (1983) |« 1*.13S2S) 3X0

SwSIto. (1882)164753373,

SKY SPORTS 1

rnun Snarls CenW 7-1* Wteeffing 8.1S

ACrtiXS 10X0 BU«nq10X0

LejiTJS 12X0 AtrtiWcs 12X0pm Bftang

Tour W«4A 2X0 Wdiersp^5 3X0lc^

Sport 3.30 Rugby

too Spons Centre 6J0 Bwrig 7XU

r^,iP 8X0 SptmBh FrwlMl

ifWMSreste Gertie 1IL15 vou’re On Sky

tortj 11-30 Fultx* KArtfX

1X0 LAKwe 2X0

Tians Wo*) Sport SJO Spons Cwsie

SKY SPORTS 2

7X0sm Aerobes 7X0 Sports Cerfire 7A5
Racing ai5 UndefcevaWe Sports. 845
Sports Centre9XDFsh TV 10X0 GoU Extra

12X0 Lne Imamahonal Cncfcer 8X0pm
ViaOB the PGA Tour A30 The Rugby Oub
9X0 Basedafl 11.30 Mhoc Racmg 12X0
Wlrai a WeeKereJ12X0am The Rugby CU>
1X0 Trans World Sport 2X0 Motor Racrg
3X0 Sports Certre

SKY SPORTS 3

12X0wn Wresting IXOpm fish TV 2X0
Uvb Snooter 5X0 League Review 6X0
Vfrrt A Vfoetend &38 Motor Rararg 7X0
Live &»ol« 10X0 Wlta A Weekend 1030
Trans WOrtil Sport

EUROSPORT
7.30am Cutting Bl30 Football 10X0
Rxsball 11JO Terms 1ZX0 Lee Tennis

3X0pm bw CycSng 4X0 Liw ftxltai

0X0 Trol BAung &30 Racmg bne7X0 Lnre

Football 9X0 Bcuong 930 Fbotbafl 11X0
BCcmg Una 11X0 Ten-Pm Bowling

UK GOLD
7X0ani Crossroads 7.30 Na^boias 7X5
EastEnders 8X0 The &l 9X0 The House o»

EKolt 10X0 Rhoda 11X0 Dallas 11X5
Nenhbours 1225pm EastEndas 1.00

Bugs 2X0 Pallas 2X5 The B* 3X5
EastErtlera 4X0 Rhoda 5X0 Al Crwtroe

Great and Small 6X0 Dynasty 7X0 Ever

Deaeasng Cades 7A0 Las d the

Sunmer Wine 820 Pad's Army 9X0 The

Young Ones 9.45 Bottom 1026 Sark

11X0 The B9 1220am Between the Lines

125 Dad’sAmy2X0 The Man fromArte
245 Shopping with Scraenshop

GRANADA PLUS

6.00am Witfwi These ‘tons 7X0 Haw s

You Eater9 7X0 The Odd Couple B.00

Fawfas BXO lAd Your Langai^e 9X0
Ctoe Coronaton Street 9X0 Emmeidale

Farm IftOO L^sfars, towaafs 11X0
Chaise’s Angds 12x0 Classic Coronation

Street 1230pm Emmerdate Farm 1X0
Mod Ym Language 1X0 Me and My Gd
200 Upsiavs. Dwmaalrs 3X0 The Love

Boat 4.00 The Prrtassnrias 5X0 Charge's

Angels 6X0 EmmetdaB Fanil 6X0 Clasar.

Comnailcn Shea 7X0 The PtolasuDrwfc

8X0 The Benny Hill Snow 9X0 The
Sweeney 10X0 Hate and Pace 10X0 The
Comcrians 11.00 Grenada Mai end
Motors

The fete Massimo Troisi stars in Michael Radford's Oscar-winning

romantic drama n Postino {Sky Premier, EL30pm)

CARLTON SELECT

SXOpm Whet's Coateicf’ 5X0 Gndodi
6X0 My Two Whes 6X0 Ou House 7.00

Share On. Hsvey Moot 8X0 Sate and

Sound 8X0 An inspector Cans 9X0 SI

Elsewhere 10X0 A Ddfcuft Women 11X0
H4 Sneet Blues 1200 My Two Wives

1230em GtiXocr 1X0 Case •

DISNEY CHANNEL

6X0am Guam Bars 625 Cb&ac Toons

6X5 Tele Spin 7X0 Cla-ac Toons 7.10

AJacuSr 7X5 101 Dalmatians 8X0 God
Troop B25 C^ssc Toons. 8X0 Turorr end

Puntea 9X0 An Anac. 9X5 Doug 10X0
Recess 10.15 Pepper Ann 10X0 Ned's

New 11X0 Smart Gjy 11X0 Teen Anger

12X0 Boy teis Watt i2X0pm Brotherly

leve1X0 1X0 A.*^ang Afimais

1X5 Wireve me Pooh 210 3ie Sce 220
Ecet 245 *VffTrre ihe Fooh 3X0 The Lsne

Mermatt 3X0 An Asac* 4X0 101

Pstnaars 4X0 5.00 Recess

5L15Pepps Ar.'XXO Guy 6X0 Ttsn

Anfift 8X0 Ecy >.1ss3 iV3»5 7X0 FILM:

in Canrnm pass) 825 Ha 1

Shnnk the focSs 9-10 PfoOGOis 10X0
Home finprowmert IOXO The Wonder
Yeats 11X0 Dr Qiinn

FOX KIDS NETWORK

6.00am Masted Rider 6X0 BeeUe&Orgs
Meiahc 6X5 POwer Rangers Turbo 7X0
Poner Rangers Turbo 7X5 Silver Surfer

8.10 Mortdi Kcmba BXS MoagS. The New
Aduerrures of JLngia Book 9X0
Goosebnnps 9JS Eene, Incfiana: The

Other Dimension 9.50 Oggy and tne

Cocteoadies 10X0 Gooseourr^s 1025
Mad Jack ite Plrae 1040 The Secret F8es

oi the Spy Dogs 10X0 Oggy and the

Coewoactes 11X0 GooEebunps 11X5
Denrn and Gnasher 11X0 Ciggy and Die

Gxtaoaches 1200 Goosetwmps
1225pm The IncrsdtUe Hi* 12X0 Oggy
and the Cockroaches 1.00 Goosebunps
125 Fartadc Ftw 1X0 Offly and the

COdioadK 2X0 Goosetunps 225
X-Men 250 Oggy and me Cockroaches

3X0 Goosetninps 3X0 VPress 325
Stxdennan400 Goosenxnps. hkghl rt the

Lrvrrj Dimrry III 4X5 Hero Turtles The

Nao Mitawi 5X0 Dennis and Grama

5X0 *ce Venrura 6X0 Donkey Kong
Country 6X0 EekJStravaganza 0X5 Oggy
and ite Codooactes7X0 Close

NICKELODEON
6X0am Brothers Fteb 7X0 Aaate< Real
Mangers 8X0 Cddog 9X0 Rugrais 10X0
The Wild ThomDerrys 11X0 Sabrina the

Teenage Wkch 12X0 Moesha IXOpm
Hertford Rejects 2X0 Hey Arnold! 3X0
Rugrais 4X0 Sister Sister 5-00 Sabnna the

Teenage WSch 7X0 Close

TROUBLE
7-DOsm USA rttfi bxo Saved By The Bel.

The New Class 9X0 Hang Time 10X0
Sweei VaKry 11X0 Saved By TTie BeU

The Gofege Yeare 12X0 The Fresh Prince

ot BeJ-A» 1230pm The Fresh Prince o

I

BeFAr 1X0 Backstreet Boys m Concert

2X0 Bias) 3X0 Cfey Guys 3X0 Cfty Guys

4X0 Weird Science 4X0 Wekd Soence
5X0 In ite House 5X0 In the House 8X0
Saved By The Bet: The New Gass 6X0
Saved By The Bel. The New Class 7X0
Sugar's Real Lfa Stones 7.10 Bangs 7X0
USAttcfi

BRAVO
BXOpm Martel Law 9X0 Cops 9X0 The

Late Lounge 10X0 Extreme Champtonshp
Wresting 10X0 Erotc Confessions 11-00

FlUfc Monkey Shine*An Bcperfmentm
Fear (1388) IXOam Erotic Confessions

1X0 The Lale Lange 200 Martial Law
3X0 FILM: Vbcen (1968) fiXO Ex&eme
Gerr^ionstvp Wresdfog 5X0 Cops 6X0
Ctose

PARAMOUNT COMEDY
7X0pm Cfoeteas 7X0 Caroline In ihe C4y
200 Mad Abort You 8J» Sf»n Coy 9X0
Drop (he Dead Donkey 9X0 IMiose Lne Is

II Anyway0 10X0 Frasier 10X0 Cheere

11X0 Seinfeld 11X0 Spn Cay 1200 Lae
ntighi with Dawd LeRerman IXOam Gary
Standing'sShow 1X0 NuseS2X0 Ateioa

Patect 2X0 Tbs and Ffcs 3X0 Mak and
fAndy3X0 Abboll and Cosielta4X0 Close

THE SCHR CHANNEL
SATELLTTE: 8pm-MtDt6GHT ONLY

7X0am Bfoomteq folomaun Tetewsfon

BXO Sightngs 9X0 Budi Rogers n [he

ffith Cennay 10X0 The Sn MtSon Dollar

Man 11X0 Dart; Shadows 11X0 The Ray
BraSxsy Theatre 12X0 The Twtlghi Zone
1230pm The Twltf* Zone 1X0 Tales el

the Unexpected ixo
Unaxpeded 2X0
MyslBnes. Mage and 1

Rogers n ihe 25th

Incrertbte Hufc 5X0 r _
Trav 7.00 The Sh Man!
PSI Facjor Chroncias of the Paranormel

9X0 Babylon 5 10X0 FILM: Memory Run
(1994) 1 140SoFocus Shecra) 1200Twn
Peaks IXOam FILM: pkanosm (T0TO)

240SoFoae Specal 340 Dari, Shadows
3X0 Dark Shadows 4.00 Close

HOME & LEISURE
BuOOam Smpty Partly 6X0 InsTam

Gardens, 7.00 Garden Ci eodai 7X0 The
Restoration Game 8 K> Aushsila's

Stranges) Home Imprure nert& BXO The
Close Guide 9X0 The Jo, ol Panlng 9X0
Grassroots 10X0 Instoni Gardens 10X0
Artfoues Tral 11X0 Ho ked on Fshng
wdh Part Young 11X5 The Home and
Leisure Ftou5«11X0Tffld 1 risringwihMrtt

Hayes 12X0 These Fow Wals 1230pm
Our House Down Under 1 00 The Funsure
Guys 1X0 Home Savvy loo New Yantee
Workshop 2X0 Home Adam with Bob Vila

3X0 This Old Houss wlijSIwe and Norm
3X0 Tto'b Country

DISCOVERY
4X0pmRnHirt
The Diceman 5X0
WlkHsSOSSXOUi
RWone 8.00

htecfical Doiecfivas

Adventures 4X0
ol British 6X0
Amazonia 7X0

Detectives 8X0
Shadow oi the

As&asdn 10X0 ForenadDetecbves 11X0
The FBI Ftes 1200 Eroiaemg Dlsaaere

IXOam Fltghllme 1X0 pe Desman 200
Close

ANIMAL PLANET?

11XOam WW Ones 1200 Hutywood

Salan I.OCfom rtxiers 200 The Makng o(

the Laopdtd Son 3X0 Uan-Eatmg Hgsrs

4X0 Wid a Heart 4.30m a Heat 5.00

Wtkftfo Rescue 5X0 Wfefia Rescue 6.00

Pel Rescue 7X0 WUdlfo SOS 7X0 WtidTde

SOS BXO Anfcnal Dcdor 9.00 Emergency

vets 9X0 Emagedcy vets 10X0
Emergency Vets 10X4 Emergency Vets

11X0 Emergency VerallXO Emergency
Veto 12X0 Close

j

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
7.00pm The Prree oCSooghB 7X0 Cold

Water. Warm Stood 880 Animal Attractor

9.00 Extreme Earth/ Volcanic Eruption

10X0On Ihe EdgB’ ftlutn toEverest 1^1XO

On the Edge: Miracle al Sea 1200
Shpwrecte

HISTORY
4.00pm Spes n the Sky 5X0 Batttefcitipe

6X0 Nero: Legend oi a Monster 7X0
Playtw*. Ew? Polard 7X0 Bomb 10 the

Beatles- 1. Wfcnees— Teenagers

CARLTON FOOD
9X0am Food Netwoii Daly 9X0 Ccecon s
KUchen Cottege 10.00CM tor a Day 1030
Nancy Lam's Wcti Wz 11X0 Worral

IhcrT^Kjn Coc*s 11X0 idsal Home Coc*s
12X0 Food r^emotk Daly 1230pm Food
Factory 1X0 Cosns Kaofen Cctege 1X0
The Green Gouimel 2X0 Japaniasy 2X0
Food Netvrortt Daly 200 Stefoly fish 245
Mere Srnpty Antony 4X0 teidkia's Indian

Kacten 5X0 Ctose

LIVING

5.00am Can'l Cook. Won't Code 6X0
Animal Raacue 7X0 ProfoSSOr Bubble 7XS
Cafou7X0 PolLa Dot Shorts 7-40 Johnson
and Fnerds 7X0 Babatoos 7X5 Practical

Panning8X0 Barney and Friends 825 My
Zoo 8X0 Tiny and Crew 8X0 Poetic#

Parenting 9X0 Special Babes 9X0 Home
and Away 10X0 The Jerry Springer Show
1050 Many Powch 11.40 Brookade
1210pm Through the Keyhole 12.40
Rescue 911 1.10 Beyond BeSeL Fad or

Fdnn 1A0 Many Pcwich 2X0 Specs)
Baties 3X0 The Jerry Springer Show 3X0
Mcftael Cote 4.40 Home and Away 5.10

Through the Koyhote 5,40 Can'l Cook,
Won'l Cods 815 The Jamr Spmgor Show
7X5 Rescue 91 1 7X5 Arvnal Rescue 200
LA Law 9X0 FOJUU Woman wWi Pest

(1992) 11X0 SedfiSy*

ZEE TV

5.00am Hasya Te Na Ghar Vesya 5X0 Ha
IhiHd Hal 6X0 Hero XaJAajAu620 Awa?
Nayee Andaz Wort 7X0 Faith 7X0 News
aoo Karoban Dunya 3X0 Taa 9X0
Zanperen 9X0 Zee HeeHi Skm 10X0
Urdu Drama 11X0 Pol Lw* 11X0 Shajah
Cup 1999. England v Pakistan 3X0pm It's

MyOoce3X0 SharjahCro 1990 England
v FWastan6X0 One bfegc BXO News8X0
Chahrt Art Kafrt BXO Hasraiem 9X0
Surd 2 1030 X-Zone 11X0 Emraies World
ol Cnctel 1200 News 1230am Zee
Busness 9km 1.00 Bangla TV 1X0
Panvarian 200 FILM: Hindi Movie:
Saboot Mangta HM Kacnooa 4X0 An
Hai VWh
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England wilt as

Ijaz whips up
a desert storm SPORT

GOLF 50

Woods and Duval

ready to dispute

mastery at Augusta
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Sale teenager wings in for debut against Wales as Woodward gives youthjts head

-ri -g il £ T ^
Qsjri* .

England to unleash the ‘new Lom
By David Hands

RUGBY CORRESPONDENT

WHEN Steve Hanley took the

well-worn path from Aspatria

to Sale last September, his

ambition was a first XV place

with the Allied Dunbar Prem-
iership dub and perhaps, if

things went well, an appear-

ance for England Under-21. In-

stead. on Sunday, the raw-

boned Cumbrian will step out

for England at Wembley in the

match against Wales that will

conclude the Five Nations

Championship and determine

whether the millennium ends
with an English grand slam.

It is a rise to stardom along

the same trajectory taken by
Jonathan Wilkinson last sea-

son. Hanley will be 20 in June,

a month later than Wilkinson,

who won his first cap as a

replacement against Ireland

in April last year at IS. Not for

31 years have England fielded

a senior side including two
teenagers — David Gay. of

Eath. and Bryan West, of

France reshuffle 47

Loughborough Colleges, both

in the back row.

Hanley’s selection on the left

wing, one of three changes to

the XV that started against

France last month, is typical of

Clive Woodward. The Eng-
land coach has a banker in

Tony Underwood, who may
yet find a place in the squad if

Jeremy Gascon's hamstring

gives way before the weekend,
but if is the promotion ofyouth

that excites him in a way that

is very un-English. Suspicion

of youth has been an unfortu-

nate characteristic of some
past England managements.
Woodward first set eyes on

Hanley in November at the

insistence ofJohn Mitchell, his

assistant and then director or

rugby at Sale. Hanley, 6Ft 4in

and lost, arrived from Aspa-

rria as an outside centre,

which is where Mitchell

A -rit

: ’ ? *
- ,* i

Pair of aces: Wilkinson, left, and Hanley will form England's first teenaged duo at senior level for 31 years when they take the field in the Five Nations Championship tide decider at WemMey on Sunday

believes that he may yet play.

ad ex-Even then, Wigan hac

pressed an interest in him play-

ing rugby league, but the

Hanleys are a union family:

Melvyn, his father, is director

of rugby at Aspatria-

Within weeks, the newcom-
er was scoring tries to the man-
ner bom. displaying strength,

pace and. importantly, foot-

balling skills. Hanky is not a
head-down, bulldozing wing.

He has a change of pace, a
swerve, imagination and dis-

tributive skills that come from
his experience in midfield.

"It's a big decision to pur a
young guy in. especially for

such a big game, but he's there

on merit and I'm looking for-

ward to seeing him play,”

Woodward said.

Age and inexperience have
seldom .weighed heavily with

Woodward — witness the

emergence of Matt Perry, Dan
Luger and David Rees, die

oU Oo
S3BS3 oo
I
o

No 1686

ACROSS
I Speak with impediment

,
5 Having footwear (41

9 Boring paperwork (5)

10 Large, smooth stone (7)

1 1 Its artist his own subject

(4-81

12 First principles: back to

them, for the ignorant (6)

13 Wanting to sit on rags (6)

1 6 One not extinct after all

I&-6) .

19 Concern, necessitate (7)

20 Triatomic oxygen (5)

21 Open-airpool (4)

22 Bridge bid (4-3); remove:
obtain (licence) (4.3)

DOWN
1 Influence; toner (4 )

2 Without purpose (7)

3 In very generous style 112)

4 One cut atformal opening (6)

bMonster Hercules killed: tiny

water creature (5)

7 Wizard ofpz girl (7)

8 Disorientation in (eg) new
country (7j5)

12 Ox. college two Scot kings

(7)

14 Colombia/Venezuela river

17)

15 Consequence (6)

1 7 Clear and bright (5)

IS One's grand family home (4)

SOLUTION TO NO IA65

ACROSS: 1 Hatcher job 9 Fixture 10 Quipu 1 1 Thor
12 Ecliptic 14 Entail IS Senlac IS Ebenezcr 20 Fuss

22 Optic 23 imperil 24 Donkey-work

DOWN: 2 Ague 3 Clench 4 Enquired 5 Joist 6 Bouncy

castle 7 Off the record S Exhort 13 Wiseacre 16 Louvre

17 Review 19 Eaten 21 Spar

I HI *f®3yTIMES BOOKSHOP

unfortunate Sale wing, whose
place has now been taken, in

effect by his dub-mate. “Dav-
id has been brilliant talking

me through things, and I’m

sure he'U be on the phone this

week to help me out” Hanley
said- In fact Luger will move
to Rees’s place on the right

wing, with Hanley playing on
the left the position that he oc-

cupies for Sale.

The move south tied in hap-

pily enough with Hanley*
studies at the University of

Central Lancashire in Preston,

where he is a second-year stu-

dent of sports sdence. The
great thing about Steve is that

he plays with a smile on his

faoe," Mitchell said. "He's a
good learner, too."

TEAMS

StGLANDtHBPany (Bath). DDLuoor{HaitaMrB).JPWdBBan^iucQstla Fat-

oons), JCGuscoafBatttJ.SMHantey (Sate):MJCaK (Bath), M JSDwnwn(Nortr>-
anptan). J Laonwd (Hsriequns), R CodcarS (Leicester), D J Gartarti (Lflcesffir),

MOJotaaon (Leicester}.TA KRodtar (NontanptaVAnriy), RAHM (Saracens), N
A Back (Letesta). LBN (Waspn. captain) napMriwntl N D Beal
INonnarrptoii). B-J Matfier [Sate). A8 Healey (Leicester). M E Cony (Laoester) , G
S Archer fNowcasflo Fakxra), V E Ubogu (Bah). N McCarthy (Gloucester)

ENGLAND A p WalesA at Wraxhan, tomorrow): C Gating (Gtoucesta), S Brawn
(Bdtnond). F Waters (Wasps). P Mansah (Hartepuns). JWHm (Hatatfns): H
Mjpletoft (Gtoucester). S Benton (Gtaucesteft TWoodran (GtauCMBft, M Ragei
(Bath). D Crompton (Richmond). R FldJar (Gloucester), N Com—II (Qoucester). S
OJonioh {Gteuceate}.RPqoMmmb (SiadtPrangas).ACHprase(Baton, caplan).

Replacements: N Watsto (Hariegjns), A King (Wasps). M Shew (Newcsafle Fal-

oora), G ChuMr (Saracens), W Green (Wasps), S Shaer (Tr (Wasps), PVotey (Wasps).

He learnt quickly enough to

win a place in the England A
side that played Scotland and
Ireland, only to suffer a partial

dislocation of the shoulder in

Dublin when he was in conten-

tion for a senior place against

France. He trained with Eng-

land during the week leading

up to that match and heard on
Tuesday that he would win his

first cap.

“Now I wake up in the morn-
ing and find it hard to believe

what's happened,” Hanley
said. "1 hope nerves worn
have a negative effect on my
game. I love union. I have
done since I was a kid, and
although the offer from Wigan
was tempting, the dream was
always to play for England."

Inevitably. Hanley will be
compared to Jonah Lomu
because of his physique and
Mitchell will remind him that

Lomu’s first outings with the

AH Blacks, as a teenager

against France in 1994, did not

go so well. Hanley’s prospects

are better. He is part of a set-

tled side, playing effective rug-

by with no great expectancy
from the public, though on the

horizon is the prize of a place

in the England World Cup
squad in the autumn.
Hanley will also find him-

self up against a player he
knows well — Shane How-
arth. the Sale fly half, who
wears the No 15 jersey for

Wales. He has learnt much
from Howarth’s experience,

but will relish the chance of

taking his dub colleague on.

bail in hand. He win also bene-

fit from the presence at centre

of Gusoott, whose strained

hamstring will be monitored
throughout the week, though
Woodward is confident that he
will play.

Otherwise England’s only
amendment to the side that

started against France is at

scrum hdf, where Matt Daw-
son take: over from the in-

jured Kyan Bracken. Austin .

Healey reurns to the bench,,

his eight-wiek suspension end-4

ing on Saarday. It was a deci-

sion that Wiodward took with

ease. “It didil cross my nind

to extend hit sentence," he

said. “He's served his tine.
rj ., - %

he's fresh, he’s St. he's been

around the squad and knows - _
what’s going on."\

Phil Vickery, fee former .

England tight-he^f preu,

starts his first much for

Gloucester since October

when he plays in the final of -

—

the Cheltenham and Goucer-

ter Cup against Bedford il

Northampton tomorrow after

recovering from a neck injury ;

Ban on cards for Keown
THE Arsenal defence, if not

the team. remains on course

for a record-breaking season,

but it Mill have to man the bar-

ricades without Martin
Keown for two of the side's fi-

nal six FA Carling Premier-

ship matches after a bizarre

ruling by the Football Associa-

tion yesterday.

The North London dub had
been hoping that the centre

half's dismissal against Black-

bum Rovers on Tuesday night

would merit only a one-game
ban because Keown* previous

sending off this season, at Shef-

field Wednesday, had been
rescinded.

However, while the Eng-
land defender did not serve

any suspension for his

Hillsborough red card, the

FA’s disciplinary department
has ruled ihatihe dismissal re-

mains on the record books, so
Keown must now miss two
games. Lancaster Gate can
work in mysterious ways.
Keown will be suspended

for the trip to Middlesbrough

By Matt Dickinson

in just oveT two weeks' time,

followed by the home match
against Derby County, when
Steve BouId, 36. will attempt

to maintain the back four’s

phenomenal record of 21 dean
sheets in 32 league games of a
season in which they have con-
ceded just 13 goals — ten less

than Chelsea, who have the

next lowest tally.

ft is almost as remarkable a
figure as the number of red
cards earned by Arsenal play-

ers, which now totals nine this

season and 21 since Arsine
Wenger took over. The High-

bury manager remains unre-

pentant. however, and is not

about to start disciplining his

players.

“You could not say that on
Tuesday night Martin Keown
played a dirty game." he said,

with some justification. “He
made a mistake with his reac-

tion for the second booking,

but l believe half the red cards
we have received are deserved

and half not so. I am not
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especially proud ofour discipli-

nary record, but I do not
believe it is a problem.”

With Dennis Bergkamp in

the magnificent form that

brought him the winning goal

against Blackburn. Arsenal
should not have too many
problems reaching Wenger’s
target of 77 points for the

season, a tally that he believes

will be sufficient to retain the

championship. Manchester
United, a point ahead having
played a game less, just have
Ihe edge.

Muoi may depend on the

form of Leeds United, who
must meet each of the three

teams above them during the
run-in. Chelsea face them at

Stamford Bridge while Arse-
nal and Manchester United
must (ravel to Eliand Road. If

David O’Leary's side can car-

ry on the form that has
brought them seven consecu-
tive league victories, they will

be confident of scrambling
into a European Cup place
themselves.

Schumacher gears up for Brazil

NEW TIMES CROSSWORD BOOK AVAIIABLE!
The Times Two Crosswords Book S is now available. 31 E3-50 inc. p&p.

Cali 0990 134 459 for credit card orders, nr send a diequtpayable to News

Books, to The Times Bookshop. HO Box 345. FaJmouih 'Till 2YX

MICHAEL SCHUMACHER claimed
yesterday that the Fenaris will be a
match for the lightning-fast McLarens in

the Brazilian Grand Prix in Sao Paulo on
Sunday. Eddie Irvine. Schumachers
team-mate, won the opening race of the
season in Australia last month, but only
after both McLaren cars had to retire.

Ferrari's celebrations were overshad-
owed by the Ptsec lead that the McLa-
rens were building each lap on their

Italian rivals at the start ofthe race. Schu-
macher said: “In Australia, we had a
problem with grip, which was caused by
a combination of the aerodynamics and
the mechanicals.

"During the tests at Jerez, we realised

what was going wrong and since then the

performances have improved. In Austral-
ia. we were at 95 per cent of the F399*s po-

By Our Sports Staff

tential. and now we're dose to 100 per
cent. The improvements have not in-

volved major changes; we’ve just worked
on things in a number of areas."
Schumacher also takes heart from the

fact that neither Mika Hakkincn. the

world champioa nor David CoulthardL

his team-mate, managed to finish in Mel-
bourne, unlike the two Fcrraris.

"That’s whai counts." Schumacher
said. “The McLarens were extremely fast

but after a certain point in the race nei-

therof them wereon the track. 1 feel confi-

dent about Brazil because I consider Mel-
bourne to have been something separate.

“We will be up there near the front I’m
sure of that 1 like Inleriagos. I have won
there twice before and the Ferrari is in

fine health." Ferrari’s superstitious fans
have extra reason to hope for a victory by
their leading driver. Seven of Ihe past ten
winners in Brazil have gone on to take
the world championship at the end of the
season — with Schumacher managing
the feat in 1994 and 1995.

Sfophane Sarrazin. a test driver for the

Prost team, will make his Formula One
debut in Brazil driving for Minardi
Luca Badoer, the first-choice Minardi
driver, was injured during a test session

last month and the team asked Alain

Prost the Prost team owner, if they could
call on the young French driver.

Sarrazin said he was looking forward

to the challenge. "I am veiy proud about
id Ithe trust Alain Prost and the Minardi

team have put in me.” Sarrazin said. ”1

know it’s not going to be easv.”
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of FREE calls per month

aFREE
Ericsson GA628 GSM phone (Savina £10)

FREE
180 minutes of off peak calls per month

(Save up to £108 per year)

FREE
3 Coloured Fashion Panels (saving £30.00)

FREE
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